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The Columbia Book of Yarns
19TH EDITION

A COMPREHENSIVE HANDBOOK
OF KNITTING AND CROCHETING

Valuable Alike to Beginner and Experienced Knitter

KNITTING has become a very real necessity.

Sweaters, scarfs, socks, blankets, helmets and
many other knitted articles are demanded in

enormous quantities with ever increasing insist-

ence. So knitting is no longer merely a desirable ac-

complishment to while away an idle hour. It is one of the

things that must be done and done constantly, quickly,

skillfully.

Under such circumstances The Columbia Book of Yarns,

always useful, becomes an urgent need. For years it has
been conceded to be the most exhaustive and practical

treatise on knitting and crocheting in existence. Every
phase of the subjects is covered thoroughly and authori-

tatively. It is the ideal teacher—ready, patient, competent.
The beginner can quickly learn from its clear, concise les-

sons and illustrations just how to knit any desired article.

To the experienced knitter it offers something new, some-
thing more advanced, some improvement in method or

material.

There is one instruction which is frankly urged through-
out, viz., " ALWAYS USE COLUMBIA YARNS ".

This is no time for experiments. Even the best knitter

cannot overcome the handicap of poor yarns. There is no
doubt about Columbia Yarns. Every year adds to the

appreciation of their absolute and unvarying dependability.
" Life ", fullness, elasticity, depth, permanence and variety

of color—these are the points thaf count in knitting, and
wear, and washing; superiority in these and all other

points of excellence is the distinguishing characteristic of

Columbia Yarns.



On the Choice of Yam

THE beauty of the articles in this book comes of two things—hand

work, and a fine yarn. A hand worker, with proper materials,

will give her work a delicacy, a fineness of finish, a character that

no machine-made work ever possesses. But she must look to her

yarns to do it. She must find a lofty, elastic, even thread, soft and thin to

the touch made of a wool sensitive to the slightest gradation of shade and

color. The COLUMBIA YARNS were used in making all the articles in

this book, and they meet the requirements. With them work in yams
becomes an art, and good results are easier and surer.

Stamped by public opinion as the best among yarns recognized as

good, COLUMBIA YARNS cost in the beginning a trifle more than some

others—otherwise they could not be what they are. In the end they are

the cheapest of all. For the cheapness of a yarn is determined not alone

by what you pay for a hank of it, but also by what the hank will do in

quality, and quantity of work. The coarse, unelastic thread of a common
yarn will not reach as far as a yarn of a finer texture, and besides, the

COLUMBIA YARNS contain, pound for pound, more yards than com-

mon grades. In the finished piece of knitting or crocheting COLUMBIA
YARNS mean not only quality but economy.

The brilliancy and shading in COLUMBIA YARNS is unsurpassed.

There are no flat, crude, dead colors among them, partly because of the

way they are dyed, and partly because of the quality of their thread. A
fine wool receives a color and retains the brilliancy of it, where an inferior

wool dyes into a lifeless, displeasing shade.

BLACKS in COLUMBIA YARNS are guaranteed fast.

In preparing for your work, therefore, you should get COLUMBIA
YARNS. They are standard, even in quality, and when you get to using

them you find they demand less of your patience because they do not

vary from package to package. They are sold by the best retail stores

throughout the country, with but few exceptions. Should your dealer

not handle them, write to us and we will refer you to the nearest store

that handles the complete assortment.

Manufacturers of COLUMBIA YARN
PHILADELPHIA



Explanation of Terms Used in Knitting

and Crocheting

IN
the following pages are found

the first stitches in knitting and

crocheting, the more complex

stitches are made by various

repetitions and combinations of the

simple ones already given. There-

fore you will find references con-

tinually to the first steps, and the

references are abbreviated. Thus,
" work Sg. C. or D. C." mean " work
a single crochet or a double cro-

chet "
; the method of working these

is explained on pages 11 and 12.

The following is a list of the ab-

breviations used, with the explana-

tion of them

:

Ch.—Chain stitch. Explained on page 11.

SI. St.—Slip stitch. Explained on page 11 (crocheting)

or page 9 (knitting).

Sg. C.—Single crochet. Explained on page 11.

D. C.—Double crochet. Explained on page 12.

L. C.—Long crochet. Explained on page 12.

T. C. or Tr. C.—Treble crochet. Explained on page 12.

P.—Picot.

C.—Crochet.

Th. O.—Throw over.

Stars, thus * '•', mean that the work described be-

tween them is to be repeated. They save unnecessary

description where a row is the same as a preceding one.

Wrap—Means to throw yarn over needle.

The instructions for every article

shown or referred to in this book

were written from the original gar-

ment worked out with the size

Needle or Hook mentioned therein.

We caution all Knitters and Cro-

cheters who are inclined to knit or

crochet tight to use a larger size

needle or hook ; and if loose a smaller

size needle or hook; otherwise your

garment will not work out in size

according to instructions.
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Columbia Crochet and Knitting Needles
Made of Bone, Celluloid, Wood or India Rubber

SCALE OF STZi:S FOR CROCHET NEEDLES SCALE OF SIZES FOR KXTTTING NEEDLES

1

2

3

8

10

11

13



COLUMBIA YARNS

Columbia Gauge Card
STEEL

KNITTIX(; NEEDLES
7 and 8% inches
Also sizes S and 9
in 8"4 inclies only

ITS TSK WILL E.NSUKE YOUU (JETTIXG THE EXACT SIZE WANTED

WHEN" BUYING OR ORDERING COLUMBIA KNITTING

NEEDLES AND CROCHET HOOKS

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Place the hook or needle of which you need

duplicates in the smallest hole that will receive

it, note the number above the hole, and state

that number to your dealer. Be sure to see that

an X is in the column opposite the name of hook

or needle desired.

If your dealer hasn't this card, write to

" Columbia Yarns ", Philadelphia, enclosing 10

cents in stamps.

(LITHOGKAPIIEl) ON CELLULOID)

fp.^m^ COLUMBIA GAUGE CARD
STANDARD SIZES FOR

KNITTING AND CROCHET NEEDLES

^^^^&^

SIZE—MUMBER

EXACT

DIAMETER «^

COLUMBIA KWITTIN6 NEEDLES

10 iO^ 13

2 • o
M« « V•" N

- • c

:2 © -g

c

H »
Bone, 8. 10, 12 and 14 Inch >^

I

Imber Cell.; Unbfeakable.lOand 14 Inch

While Celluloid. Unbreakable. 1U Inch

While Celluloid, Unbreakable. 14 Inch

Double Point White Celluloid, 7 Inch

Double Point White Celluloid. 10 Inch

"Hollle" Wood, Bull Cclor. 10 Inch

'Hollle" Wood, Bud Color. 14 Inch

Polished Wood, 14 and 18 Inch

COLUMBIA CROCHET NEEDLES

Bone, 5,6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 inch

Amber Celluloid. 55^ Inch

Amber Celluloid. 8>4 Inch

Amber Celluloid. Double Hoiks, 18 Inch

While Celluloid. e^a Inch

Polished Wood. Inch

Polished Wood, Double Hooks. 14-20 In.

MADE ONLY IN SIZES MARKED X



COLUMBIA YARNS

First Stitches: Knitting
TO CAST ON STIT(^IIi:s

Make a loop in the yarn, and put it on tlie left-liaud needle. Slip the risrht-hand needle

into the loop, throw yarn around the point of right-hand needle, draw it through and slip that

lt»op on the left-hand needle. Put the riglit-hand needle into the loop just made, and repeat

until you have the required number of stitches.

TO KNIT PLAIN

Having the number of stitches required on the left-hand needle, slip the right-hand needle

into the last stitch made. Throw yarn over right-hand needle and draw through stitch. Re-

peat until all the stitches are on the right-hand needle.

TO PURL OR SEAM

Bring the varn in front of the right-hand needle, take up the stitch on the left-hand needle

by slipping right-hand needle into the front of stitch. Throw yarn around the back of needle

as it passes in the stitch, catch it in. and take it off. Be careful always to carry the yarn back

of the needle after a purled stitch before knitting a plain stitch.
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^^"^^1 COLUMBIA YARNS

First Stitches: Knitting
TO SLIP A STITCH

"i?i. \ / A^i^^j^'fe^

Take the stitch from the left-hand to the right-haiul needle without knitting it.

TO MAKE A STITCH

To increase or make a stitch insert the needle in the stitch, make a stitch, then in the back
of same stitch make another stitch, now slip the stitch off the needle, this gives you 2 stitches
In 1. P>y this method of increasing a stitch, a stitch is added without making a hole in the
work.

TO MAKE A STITCH WHEN PURLING

The yarn being already in front of the needle, must also be passed around the needle.

9
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First Stitches: Knitting

TO MAKE A TWIST STITCH

Like pluiii knitting, except that the needle must he put in the back of the stitch. Theu
liuit as usual,

TO SLIP AND BIND

Slip the stitch from the left-hand to the right-hand needle without knitting. Knit the next

stitch, then pass the slipped stitch over the knitted one.

Note.—Sometimes the slipped stitch is passed over 2 and even over 3 stitches knitted to-

gether, where it is necessary to decrease the number of stitches.

TO BIND OFF

Knit the first 2 stitches, pass the first stitch back over the second stitch, knit 1 stitch, pass

the stitch on the right-hand needle over it, and repeat until but 1 stitch remains. Draw yara

through and break off.

10



COLUMBIA YARNS

First Stitches: Crocheting

CHAIN STITCH

Make a series of loops, drawing eaeli loop through tlie preceding one.

SLIP STITCH

-*<*^™
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First Stitches: Crocheting

DOUBLE CROCHET

Pass the yarn around the hook, insert the hook, draw yarn through
; pass the yarn around

the hook and draw yarn through 2 loops and again through 2.

LONG CROCHET

Pass the yarn around the hook, insert hook, draw yarn through
; pass the yarn around

the hook and draw it through 1 loop, then through 2, then again through 2.

TREBLE CROCHET

Pass the yarn around the hook twice, insert the hook, draw yarn through . pass the yarn
aroiuid the hook, draw through 2 loops, again through 2 loops, and again through 2,

12
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Infant's Knitted Set
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Infant's Knitted Set—Continued

SACQUE
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
balls AYhite

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Color

2 Celluloiil Knitting Needles, 10 iuch, No. 4

2 yards of Ribbon No. o

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn east on 9(; stitches, work 2

patterns same as long Kimono, now decrease 1

stitch at each end on the Sth row of each pat-

tern until 72 stitches remain, now worlv yoke

and fronts same as long Kimono.

Sleeves and Border—Worked same as long

Kimono.

HOOD
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
2 balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Color

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

4 yards of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn cast on 21 stitches, work 2

patterns, now increase 1 stitch at the end of

each row until there are 3G stitches on needle,

work 4 patterns on this length, then decrease in

the same manner as you increased mitil 20

stitches remain, now with 2 extra needles pick

up the stitches on each side of piece just made,

picking up 1 stitch to each rib, work S patterns

on the o needles, bind off.

Border—Pick up the stitches across the bot-

tom, knit plain, on the next row knit 2 stitches

together every 10th stitch, work 8 ribs on this

length, bind off. Pick up the stitches across the

front, work 20 ribs, bind off. Finish with a row

of Crazy Shell, embroider in Rose Buds, trim

with 2 ribbon liows.

BOOTEES
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball White

Columbia Pompadour Wool

1 ball Color

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 15

1 yard of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn cast on 54 stitches, work 10

patterns, now knit a row of holes for ribbon as

follows : * knit 1, yarn over needle, knit 2 to-

gether, repeat from * across, knit 4 ribs plain,

then divide the stitches, having 20 stitches on

the first needle, 14 on the second needle for the

Instep and 20 on the third needle, work 14 ribs

plain on the centre needle for Instep, with first

needle pick up 14 stitches on side of instep, then

with third needle pick up 14 stitches on other

side of instep, now work all the stitches on to

one needle, work 9 ribs, then decrease 1 stitch at

each end of needle 4 times, bind off.

15



COLUMBIA YARNS

Infant's Knitted Set—Continued

LONG KIMONO
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
9 balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Color

2 Celluloid Knitting Needles, 10 incli, No. 4

2 yards of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn east on 124 stitches.

Rows 1, 2, 3 and 4—Knit plain.

Row 5—* Knit 3, purl 3, repeat from * across.

Row 6—Knit plain.

Row 7—Siime as row 5.

Row 8—Knit plain.

Repeat these S rows for all the work, being

careful to keep to the pattern after each in-

crease or decrease, work 2 patterns, then start

to decrease 1 stitch at each end on the Sth row

of each pattern until 72 stitches remain, now
knit plain for the yoke, decreasing 1 stitch at

each end every other row until G6 stitches re-

main, work 13 ribs on this length, now work the

first 24 stitches off on an extra needle, bind off

the next IS stitches for the neck, and on the

remaining 24 stitches start front.

Front—Work 4 ribs, now increase 1 stitch

toward the front every other row until there are

33 stitches on needle, now stop increasing toward

the front and increase 1 stitch every other row

toward the armhole 3 times, on the next row

cast on 3 stitches toward the armhole, now start

pattern, alwa.vs knitting the first 15 stitches

toward the front plain for tab, and increasing 1

stitch every Stli row toward the underarm initil

front is as long as back on underarm seam, bind

off. Work second front to correspond.

Sleeves—Cast on 30 stitclies, follow pattern,

increasing 1 stitch at end of each row until

there are 51 stitches on needle, work 9 patterns

on this length, now knit 1, purl 1 for li/^ inches,

bind off.

Work a row of Craz.v Shell down the fronts

and around the neck, across the yoke in the back

and across the fronts and down the tabs, em-

broider in Rose Buds.

AFGHAN
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
9 balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch. No. 4

1 Celluloid Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

Note—2 rows form a rib.

With white .yarn cast on 185 stitches, knit 28

ribs plain, now start the pattern as follows

:

Row 1—Knit 28, * purl 3, knit 3, repeat from
* to within 28 stitches of the end, knit these 28

stitches plain.

Row 2—Knit plain.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Rows 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8—Knit plain. Repeat

these 8 rows for all the work.

When afghan measures 30 inches from the be-

ginning stop working pattern and finish with 28

ribs plain.

With Pompadour Wool work a row of Crazy

Shell all around outer edge, also inner edge as

follows : Work 1 Sg. C. in first stitch. * chain 2,

2 D. C. in same stitch with Sg. C. skip 2 stitches,

1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from * all around,

embroider in Rose Buds.

16
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Infant's Knitted Set—Continued

AFGHAN
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony

lli Itiills Color

1 hall Whitf

2 CVUuloid tir I»oiu' Kiiittini; Needles,

14 iiuli. No. ('»

1 ('cllnloid or lloiio Crocliot Hook No. 2

INSTRUCTIONS

Note— - rows t\)riii a rib.

With i-olorod yarn nist on -00 stiti-lios. knit

plain for .">() ribs, now work pattern as follows:

Row 1— Knit .•'.O, * knit the next stiteh in the

baek of stiteh to twist same. i»nrl the next stiteh.

repeat from *. knittin.i; the last :>0 stitehes plain.

Work o more rows same as row 1.

Row 7— Knit .">(), * knit the next stiteh in the

back of stiteh to twist same, knit the next stiteh

plain, repeat from *. knittinj; the last ;>0 stitehes

plain. Knit o plain rows, these V2 rows form the

pattern, work 1!) patterns, tinish with ."50 ribs

plain.

Border—Row 1— Fasten white .varn in corner,

chain .">, .varn over, draw up a loop in same stitch

whore .varn was .ioined. * .varn over, draw up a

loop in same stitch, skip l> rows or ."> stitches,

di'aw up a slu)rt loop in next stitch and draw
tUrou;j;h all loops on hook, chain 4. .varn over,

draw up a loop in same stiteh where last loop

was diawn up. repeat from * aromid.

Row 2 With coli>ied .varn work 1 Ss;. O. in

lirst chain of preeetlinj; row. * chain .">. 1 Ssi. C.

ill same chain, 1 Sj:. C. iu next chain, repeat

from * around.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 around inner edge of the

plain knitti'd border.

SACQUE
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
."» balls Color

1 ball White

2 Celluloid or lione Knitting Needles,

14 inch. No. (i

2 Ci'llnioid or Hone Knitting Needles.

10 inch, No. :\

1 Celluloid or r.one Crochet Hook No. 2

2 small Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS

Yoke— With No. (1 needles and t-olored .varn

cast on l(i2 stitc-hes for the back and 2 sleeves,

knit .'> ribs plain, then work :>(; rows of pattern

same as centre of afghan, on the next row knit

71 stitches in pattern, bind olV the next 20

stitches for neck and on the remaining 71

stitches start front.

Front- -Increase 1 stitch toward the front

ever.v .'>rd row until 12 stitches have been added,

tinish with o ribs i)lain. bind off. work second

fi'ont to correspond.

Cuffs—With No. ;> needles and white .varn

pick up oo stitches at end of sleeve, knit 5 ribs

plain, with colored yarn knit 5 ribs, with colored

yarn work border same as row 1 of border on

afghan. with white yarn work same as row 2.

Body of Sacque—With No. (! needles and col-

ored yarn cast on oO stitches, knit !> ribs plain,

now work in pattern, always knitting the first

and last 10 stitches plain at one end only for

border on bottom of saciine. work 22 patterns

(12 rows to a pattern), finish with ribs plain.

Sew up the sleeves and cuffs, allowing 40

stitches for the sleeve, sew the bod.v of saciine

to the yoke, allowing lA inch to extend beyond

the yoke each side of front. Crochet the border

same as on cutTs down each front acro.ss the

bottom and aci'oss the bottom of yoke.

18



COLUMBIA YARNS

Infant's Knitted Set—Continued

SACQUE—Continued

Collar— With \(.

cast on 80 stitclies,

increase as follr)\vs

in tlie next stitches

'.> needles and wliite yarn
Icnit 5 ribs, on tlie next row
Knit 2S. * inci-ease 1 stitch

linit 4, repeat from * until
."> stitches have been added, knit to end of i-ow.

icnit 10 idws. tlien increase H stitclies in the

centre, same as before. Iciut 7 rows, increase H

more stitches. Ivnit 2 rows, bind off. finish witli

a crodieted Ixii'dei'. s(>w 2 Inittons on the left

side at tlie neck 2 inches apart.

HOOD
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
2 balls Color

1 ball White
2 Celluloid or T'one Knittinir Needles.

12 inch, No. <".

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. 2

3 yards of Ril)bon No. .*>

INSTRUCTIONS

7 stitches, knit 1

stitch (14

With colored yarn cast on
row.

Row 2—Increase 1 stitch in each
stitches in row).

Row 3—Knit plain.

Row 4-—* Knit 1 stitch, increase in the next
sstitch, rei)eat from * to end of i-ow.

Row 5—Knit plain.

Repeat rows 4 and ;"» alternately, always
havinji 1 more stitch between each increasing'
point until there are 105 stitches on needle, then
bin<l off 4 stitches at one end and ;" at the other
end, this completes the crown.

Face of Hood—Woi'k oO rows in pattern on
the i-emainin^ W> stitches, now slip all the
stitches on a thread.

Sew up the Crown—Pick up 4ij stitches on the
b(»ttom of hood, knit 5 ribs, bind off. pick up the
stitches on face of hood. aj;ain picking; up 5
stitches at each end on the 5 ribs just made,
having 106 stitches on needle, on the next row

knit IS stitches. * knit 2 stitches together, knit
.'5 stitches, repeat from *, knitting the last In
.stitches.

Turnover—Knit the first 40 stitclies. turn, knit
J) rii)s plain on these 40 stitches, change to white
yarn, knit !» ribs, incre.-ising 1 stitch every othei'

row at the top to miter corner, bind off. with
white yarn j»ick up the stitches at the top of

turnover, knit J> ribs, increase at the corner, bind
off, sew corner neatly together. Now bind off

the centre stitches, leaving 40 stitches on needle
for the other half of turnover, work this to

correspond with first half. Crochet a border
around turnover and on bottom of hood same as
sacque. Trim with riblntn bows.

BOOTEES
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
1 ball Color

1 ball White
2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting .\eedles.

10 inch. No. .'»

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 2

li/' .vard of Ribbon No. .">

INSTRUCTIONS
With colored yarn cast on 40 stitches, knit 2

ribs, on the next row work a row of holes for
i-ibbon as follows: * knit 1, yarn over, knit 2
together, repeat from * to end of row. then knit
'\ ribs plain, now work 3(> rows of pattern, work
another r(»w of holes for ribbon, knit 1 rib, drop
yarn, do not break it off.

Instep—Slip the first and last 14 stitches off

on a thread iind on the centre 12 stitches knit 1.

purl 1. in i)attern. on the l")th row de<-rease 1
stitch at each end, bind off.

Foot—Work the first 14 stitches off of thread.
]iick lip 12 stitches on side of tab, S .stitches

.-(cross the toe, 12 on the other side of tab, now
]iick u]> the last 14 stitches from thread, knit 1

row. on the next row inci-ease on the 2nd and
(ith stitches of toe. knit 1 row ]ilain, on the next
row increase 2 stitches on the toe same as
l)efore, knit 1 ro\v. break off colored yarn and
Join white yarn, knit 9 ribs, on the last o ribs

decrease 1 stitch each side of the toe and heel.

l)ind off. Sew up the back and foot. Crochet a
border ai'ound the top same as .sacque. finish

with ribbon bows.

19



COLUMBIA YARNS

Infant's Crocheted Set
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Infant's Crocheted Set—Continued

For detail see Kice Stitch, page 72, and Afghan Stitch, page 64.

AFGHAN
MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
4 balls White

1 ball Color

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
14 balls, Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
Sizes : G and 12 months

With Princess Wool chain 74 stitches, work 73

Sg. C. on chain, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * yarn over

hook, draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn over,

draw through 2 loops, yarn over, draw up a loop

in same stitch, yarn over, draw through 2 loops,

yarn over, draw through all 3 loops on hook,

fasten in next stitch with slip stitch, repeat from
* across, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 2 stitches,

finish same as row 2.

Row 5-—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, chain 1, turn.

Repeat rows 2, 3, 4 and 5 for all the work,

work 24 inches, break off yarn.

With white yarn chain 24 stitches, work 24

inches of plain afghan stitch, work two stripes

of 24 inches for sides of afghan, and 2 stripes

the width of afghan, with colored Germantown
embroider stripes in buttonhole stitch and
French knots.

Corners—With Princess Wool work a chain

of 20 stitches, work in rice stitch same as centre

until large enough to fit in corner, work 4

corners, join all the pieces together as illus-

trated with Sg. C, using white yarn.

Border—With Princess Wool work a row of

Sg. C. all around afghan, with white yarn work
a row of shell around, working 8 D. C. in each

shell, fastened down with Sg. C, with Princess

work 1 slip stitch in first stitch, * chain 1, 1

slip stitch in next stitch, repeat from * around.

LONG KIMONO
MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball White

1 ball Color

Columbia Pompadour Wool
7 balls Color

i/o yard Silk

2 yards of Ribbon No. 3

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

Yoke—With white Saxony make a chain of 5G

stitches, work IS rows of plain afghan stitch,

now pick up 18 stitches for shoulder, work S

rows on this length, then increase 1 stitch

toward the front every row until there are 28

stitches across, work 4 rows without increasing,

work second front to correspond.

Body of Kimono—With Pompadour Wool
work in rice stitch, starting on the left front,

work across front, chain 0, join, work across the

back, chain G, join, work across right fronts

chain 1, turn, work 10 rows on the entire length,^

now increase under each arm on the Sg. C. row
by making 2 Sg. C. in the 27th and 2Sth stitch

from each front, work 9 rows, then increase

again, continue increasing in this way G times,

now work without increasing until there are 80'

rows from the yoke. With white Saxony work

a row of shell all around kimono, having G D. C.

in each shell fastened down with Sg. C, with.

Pompadour Wool work 1 slip stitch in eacli

stitch, with 1 chain between each slip stitch.

Sleeves—Pick up the stitches around the arm-

hole, work 36 rows of rice stitch.

Cuffs—With Saxony chain 12, work 34 rows of

afghan stitch, finish both sides with a row of

slip stitches, sew to sleeve, sew up sleeves.

Embroider yoke and sleeves with colored Sax-

ony, line with silk, trim with ribbon bows.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Infant's Crocheted Set—Continued

BOOTEES
MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 hall White

Columbia Pompadour Wool

1 ball Color

1 yard of Ribbon No. o

1 (\'lluioi(l or r.one Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

With Saxoii.v ehaiii 12 stitehes. work .">)» rows
of afghan stitch, now decrease 1 stitch at each
end every n)w until 4 stitclies remain.

Fasten Pompadour Wool in the 12th row from
straiiiht edw, work in rice stitch to end of row
(which will be the top of bootee), work 14 rows,
decrcasinij 1 stitch at the top every other row.
work other side to correspond, embroider the
stripe down the centre, join in the back.

Foot—Work in Sg. C. all around instep and
liack. working o rows wliite, 2 rows color, 5 rows
white, join on wrong side.

With Pompadour Wool work 2 rows of Sg. C.

around the top. now work a row of holes for
ribbon by working ID. C. in every other stitch,

with 1 chain between, now with white yarn work
a row of shell around, h.-iving (> D. C. in each
shell, fastened down with Sg. C. tinisli with a
row of slip stitches.

SACQUE
MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
1 ball White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
5 balls Color

14 yard of Silk

2 yards of Ribbon

1 Celluloid or P.one Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

Work same as long Kimono, working HO rows
for l>ody of sac<iue in place of SO rows.

HOOD
MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
1 ball White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
2 balls Color

3 yards of Ribbon

1 Celluloid or P>one Crochet Hook No. ',\

INSTRUCTIONS

With Pompadour Wool chain 21, work 10 rows
of rice stitch, then increase 1 Sg. C. at each end
e\-ery 4tli row until there are 2G Sg. C. across,

then work 7 rows without increasing, now de-

crease in the same manner as you increased,

break off yarn, starting at the beginning work
the pattern up the side, across the top and down
the other side, work back and fortli on this

lengtli for face of hood for 20 rows, work
rows of Sg. C. across bottom of hood, slvipping

every lOtli stitch on the first row.

With Saxony chain 14 stitclies, work TO rows
of afghan stitch, finish both sides with a row ot

slip stitches, using I'ompadour Wool, sew band
to hood. Embroider band, line with silk, trim
with ribbon bows.

f* iBi ' -w yr -w »
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Child's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 balls White

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
1 ball Color

1 Celhiloltl or Bone Croohet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 12 to IS months

With white yarn make a chain of 4 stitches,

join in a ring, chain .'>, work in star stitch as

follows

:

Row 1—Draw up a loop in first 2 stitches of

chain just made, * draw up a loop in the ring,

yarn over, draw through all 4 loops on hook,

chain 1, draw up a loop in the eye formed V)y

the chain just made, draw up a loop through the

back loop of preceding star, repeat from * until

you have S stars, join, chain .*].

Row 2—Draw up a loop in the first 2 stitches

of chain, and 1 in each of the next 2 stitches.

yarn over, draw through all ."> loops on hook,

chain 1, * now increase by working a 4 loop

star, drawing the last loop up in the same eye

of preceding row with the last star made, chain

1, draw up a loop in the eye just made, draw up

a loop in the back loop of last star, draw up a

loop in next stitch, draw up a loop in next eye

of star of preceding row. yarn over, draw

through all 5 loops on hook, repeat from »

around, having 16 stars in this row, join, chain

3 at the end of each row.

Row 3—Work * 2 five loop stars, increase by

working 1 four loop star, repeat from * around.

Row 4—Work * 3 five looj) stars, increase, re-

peat from * around.

Row 5—Work * G five loop stars, increase, re-

peat from * around, having 37 stars in this row,

this completes the crown.

Row 6—Work 31 five loop stars, break off

yarn (this is for face of hood).

Rows 7, 8 and 9—Same as row^ G.

Row 10—Same as row G. Do not break off

yarn but chain 3, and work across bottom of

liood, chain 3.

Row 11—Work across the face of hood, chain

3, work across the bottom, break off yarn, join

yarn, chain 3, work another row across the bot-

tom, chain 3.

Row 12—Woi-k 1 i-ow across the face of hood,

break off yarn.

Row 13—Same as row 12.

Row 14—Work * 3 five loop stars, increase,

repeat from * across the face of hood, chain 3,

work across the bottom, do not increase, chain 3.

Row 15—Work 7 five loop stars, increase. *

then G five loop stars, increase, repeat from *

across the face of hood, ending with 7 five looi>

stars, break off yarn.

Xow work 1 row all around without in-

<-reasing.

Witli colored Princess wool work the facing

for front of hood, make a chain as long as the

last row of front of hood, work 4 rows of 5

loop star stitch, sew in place, finish hood witli

a row of picot all around, trim with ribbon.
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Infant's Knitted Hood

MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
1 ball White
1 ball Color

l' Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch, No. 2

S yards of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size f. to 12 months

With white yarn oast on 35 stitches, knit
plain, increasinj; at the end of each row by cast-
ing on 5 stitches, until there are 105 stitches on
needle, work (JO rows or 30 ribs on this len,s,'th,

then bind off 42 stitches at each end and work
the back of hood on the remaining 21 stitches,
increase 1 stitch at the end of each row until
there are 37 stitches on needle, work 40 rows on
this length, then decrease in the same manner as
you increased until 21 stitches remain, work IS
rows on the 21 stitches, bind off. Sew the sides
to back of hood.

Border—With colored yarn pick up all the
stitches across the bottom, on the next row de-

crease by knitting 2 stitches together every 10th
stitch, now work pattern as follows:

Row 1—* Knit 1, purl 1, repeat from * across.

Row 2—Knit plain. Repeat these 2 rows
alternately for IS rows, bind off.

With colored yarn pick up the stitches on the
face of hood, being careful to have the wrong
side of work toward you. work 40 rows of pat-
tern, bind off. Turn border back, trim with rib-

bon bows.
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Infant's Knitted Hood

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball White
1 ball Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 2

3 yards of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size G to 12 mouths

With white yarn cast on 40 stitches, knit
plain, increasing at the end of each row by cast-
ing on 5 stitches, until there are 110 stitches on
needle, now work fancy pattern as follows : Join
colored yarn.

Row 1—Knit plain.

Row 2—Purl.

Row 3—Slip first stitch, * yarn over, knit 2
together, repeat from * to end of row.

Row 4—Knit plain, knitting the yarn over

needle as a stitch.

Row 5—Knit plain.

Row 6—Purl.

Now with wl«;te yarn knit 5 ribs plain, repeat

alternately until there are 2 colored stripes and
2 white stripes, then bind off 45 stitches at each
end and on the remaining 20 stitches, woi'k back.

Increasing 1 stitch at the end of each row until

there are 30 stitches on needle (being careful to

follow pattern and stripe effect), work 40 rows
on this length, then decrease in the same manner
as you increased until 20 stitches remain, work
20 rows on this length, bind off. Sew the crown
to sides of hood.

Border—With colored yarn pick up the

stitches across the bottom, on the next row knit

2 stitches together every 10th stitch, knit plain

for 16 rows, bind off.

With colored yarn pick up the stitches across
the front, knit 20 rows, bind off.

Trim with ribbon bows.
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Infant's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
2 l)iill.s ^yllite

Columbia Angora Wool
1 ball White

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
1 ball Nile (Jreen

1 ball Cas P.lue '

1 ball Sunrise

1 Celluloid Crochet Hook No. 2

1 yard of Ribbon No. 7

INSTRUCTIONS
Size I'l nidiiths

With Princess wool chain 2. woi-k 12 Sj

second chain stitch.

Row 2—1 S.tr. C. in the first stitch, always
takint; up the back loop of preceding row. * 2 Sg.

C. in the next stitch. 1 Sg. C. in the next stitch,

repeat from * around, having 6 widening spaces.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 2 stitches.

C. in

* 1 Sg. C in the next stitch. 2 Sg. C. in the next
stitch, repeat from * around.

Continue in this way, always having 1 mitre
Sg. C. between each widening space and tne 2
Sg. C. in the centre of 2 Sg. C. of preceding row
initil there are is Sg. C. between each widening,
this comitletes the crown.

Band—Chain 12. work GO rows of i)lain afghan
stitcli, sew to crown, leaving 1 section for the
back, work a row o( Sg. C. across the bottom,
skipping 4 stitches across centre of back, work
3 mttre rows, taking up tlie whole stitcli of pre-
ceding row.

With Angora wool work 12 rows of Sg. C. for
turn back.

Flower—With Pink Saxony chain 7, work 1 D.
C. in 4th stitch of chain, 2 D. C. in each of the
nth, (ith and 7th stitches, join with slip stitch,
repeat until you have 5 petals, with P>lue Saxony
chain 4, work 1 Sg. C. in the 2nd stitch of chain.
2 Sg. C. in the P,i\\ stitch. 1 Sg. C. in the 4th
stitch, join, repeat until you have 4 petals, with
green Saxony chain 10, * slip stitch in 4th stitch,

chain 10. repeat from * 8 times. Work P, more
sprays and sew onto hood, finish with ribbon
ends.
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Infant's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL
Columbia Superfine Wool

1 ball Color

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hi)ok. 14 iiidi. No. 4

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook. 5 inch. No. 3

3 yards of Ribbon. No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size (I to 12 months

Band—With coloi'ed I'oiupadour Wool and No.

4 hook make a chain of 110 stitches, work in

smock stitcli as follows :

—

Row 1—Plain afiihan stitch.

Row 2—Yarn over hook oni-e from front to

back, insert hook in next two upright stitches,

let wrapping of .varn fall in front of these 2

stitches, * yarn over, draw through 2 stitches,

yarn over twice from front to back, insert hook

in next 2 stitches, let one wrapping of .varn fall

in fi-ont of tliese 2 stitches, repeat from * to

within 1 stitch of the end, yarn over hook once,

leave this wrai)ping on hook and finish last

stitcli as in plain afghan stitch, work back as

in plain afghan stitch.

Row 3—Yarn over hook twice, skip 1 stitch.

* insert hook in next 2 stitches, let one wrapping
of yarn fall in front of these 2 stitches, yarn

over, draw through 2 stitches, yarn over twice,

repeat from * to within 2 stitches of the end,

yarn over hook once, leave on hook and finish

last 2 stitches separately as plain afghan stitcli,

work back as before. Repeat rows 2 and 3 al-

ternately, work 10 rows, on the next row slip

stitch over the first 12 smock stitches, then work
the next 12 smock stitches, work back to last

slip stitch, on the next row slip stitch over! 1

stitch, woi'k 10 stitches, work back, continue in

this way, decreasing 1 stitch at each end until

4 stitches i-emain, slip stitch over point just

finished, work another point to correspond, woi*k-

ing from the other end of row.

Crown—With Superfine Wool chain 4, join,

chain 3, work IS D. C. in ring, join, chain 3, and
turn at end of each row.

Row 2—2 D. C. in each stitch, taking up botli

loops.

Row 3—* 2 D. C. in the first stitch, 1 D. C. in

the next stitch, repeat from * aromid.

Rows 4 and 5—* 2 D. C. in the first stitch, i

I). C. in each of the next 2 stitches, repeat from
* around.

Row 6—* 2 I). C. in the first stitch, 1 D. C. in

each of the next 3 stitches, repeat from * around.

Continue in this way, always having 1 more D.

C. between each. incr«'asing until you have '.»

I'OWS.

Row 10— 1 ?^g- C. in first stitch, * skip 1 stitch.

1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from * 12 times,

now work 1 D. C. in each of the remaining

stitches, turn, work back and forth for 4 more

rows, omitting the 13 Sg. C. across the back.

With Pompadour Wool pick up 32 stitches

across the bottom, work 3 rows of smock stitch,

finish with a row of slip stitches, work a row

of picot all around band and bottom of hood,

gather crown across the fi-ont and sew to band,

allowing the picots to extend over the crown.

Trim with ribbon bows and line with silk.
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Infant's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL
Columbia Pompadour Wool

1 ball Color
Columbia Superfine Wool

1 ball White
14 inches of Hwansdown
2 yards of Ribbon No. 12

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 1

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 18 months

Lining—With Superfine Wool double chain 4,
join in a ring, chain 4.

Row 1—Work 22 treble crochet in rinji,

(treble should measure % of an inch), join,
chain 4 at end of each row.

Row 2—Work 2 treble crochet in each stitch.

Row 3—* 2 treble crochet In first stitch, 1
treble crochet in next stitch, repeat from *

around.

Row 4—* 2 treble crochet in first stitch. 1
treble crochet in next 4 stitches, repeat from *

around, on the next row work 7 treble crochet,
chain 4, (these 7 stitches are for the back of
neck )

.

Face—4 treble crochet ov&r the side of last
treble, then work 1 treble crochet in each stitch
around, 4 treble in the chain 4 at other end,
chain 4, turn.

Row 2—1 treble crochet in each stitch.

Row 3—Work 1 D. C. in each of the first 5
stitches, 1 treble crochet in each stitch, 1 D. C.
in each of the last 5 stitches, chain 3, turn.
Work 4 more rows like row 3, then work a row
of D, C. across the bottom.

Hood—With Pompadour Wool chain 3, join
in a ring.

Row 1—* Chain 1, 4 D. C. in ring, chain 1, 1
Sg. C. in ring, repeat from * 3 times more, join.
Row 2—Work in knot stitch as follows: Slip

stitch in top of first D. C, * draw loop on hook
up % of an inch, yarn over, draw through loop
on hook, 1 Sg. C. between the loop and the
thread to the left, this completes one knot loop,
1 Sg. C. between the 2nd and 3rd D. C, 1 knot
loop, 1 Sg. C. in the 4th D. C, 1 knot loop, 1 Sg.
C. in the first D. C. of next shell, repeat from *

around, join at end of each row.
Row 3—Draw up loop, 1 Sg. C. on each side

of the centre of knot loop, * work 1 knot loop,
1 Sg. C. on each side of the centre of next knot
loop, repeat from * around.
Row 4—Chain 3, 2 D. C. in each of first 2 Sg.

C, * 2 Sg. C. in next knot loop, 1 knot loop, 2
Sg. C. in next knot loop, 2 D. C. in each of the
next 2 Sg. C, repeat from * around.
Row 5—1 Sg. C. in first D. C, * 1 knot loop,

1 Sg. C. in 4th D. C, 1 knot loop, 2 Sg. C. in
next knot, 1 knot loop. 1 Sg. C. in first D. C. of
next .shell, repeat from * around.
Row 6—All knot loops.

Repeat rows 4, 5 and 6.

Face of Hood—Row 1—2 Sg. C. in first knot.
* 1 shell, 1 knot loop, repeat until 12 shells have
been made, turn.

Row 2—1 knot loop, * 1 Sg. C. in centre of
next shell, 2 knot loops, repeat from * to end
of row.
Row 3—All knot loops.

Repeat row 1, having 11 shells in row, now
reiieat the 3 rows of pattern until there are 15
rows for face of hood.
Row 16—2 Sg. C. in knot, * chain 3, 2 Sg. C.

in next knot, repeat from *, working across the
bottom of hood also, draw hood over lining and
join as follows :

* Skip 1 stitch, 5 D. C. in next
stitch, skip 2 stitches. 1 Sg. C. in next stitch,
repeat from * around.
Draw the hood in to fit the swansdown, sew

in place, trim with ribbon bows.
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Infant's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball White
Columbia Superfine Wool

1 ball White
Columbia Pompadour Wool

1 ball Color
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 2

3 yards of Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 18 months

With 4 fold Saxony make a chain of 3

stitches, join in a ring, work 7 Sg. C. in ring, do
not join, but work around.
Row 2—2 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

loops of preceding row.
Row 3—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * 2 Sg. C. in

the next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in tlie next stitch, repeat
fi'om * around, having 7 widening spaces.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 2 stitches,
* 2 Sg. C. in the next stitch, 1 Sg. C. In each of
the next 2 stitches, repeat from * around. Con-
tinue working in this way, alwa.vs having 1 more
Sg. C. between each section and working the 2

Sg. C. in centre of 2 Sg. C. of preceding row,
until there are 104 Sg. C. around, now work 15
rows without increasing, on the next row work
SO Sg. C, break ofE yarn, work G rows on the 80

stitches, breaking the yarn off at the end of each

row, now work 4 rows of D. C, always taking

up the back loop only of preceding row. break

yarn off at end of each row. With Superfine

Wool work 2 D. C. in each stitch of the last

rows of Sg. C, taking up the front loop, repeat

on each D. C. row, working 2 D. C. in each

stitch, on the last row taking up both loops of

the last D. C. row, there will be 5 rows of

ruffling across the front. With Pompadour Wool

edge each ruffle with a picot edge as follows
:
1

Sg"^ C. in first stitch, * chain 1. 1 Sg. C. in next

stitch, repeat from * across.

With Tompadour Wool work Sg. C. across the

bottom, skipping every other stitch in the back,

finish with a row of slip stitches, trim with rib-

bon bows.
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Infant's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

1 ball White

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
1 ball Color

1VL> yards of Ribbon No. 7

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. ."i

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size IS months

With No. 5 hook and (Jerniantown chain 0.

work CO rows of plain afglian stitch for band
across the front, now work the back of band as

follows : Pick up the 9 stitches, Avith an extra
piece of yarn join in the corner, chain 24, join to

the corner on other side of band, now pick up 24
stitches on the chain just made, then pick up the

9 on other end of band, havinj; 42 stitches on
liook, work 7 rows of afu;han stitch on these 42

stitches, finish the last row with a row of sli]»

stitches.

With I'l-incess Wool work ai-ound the outside

and inside as follows: Work 1 Sg. C. in each of
first 2 stitches, draw up a loop in 1st stitch of
row 1. * di-aw up a loop in 2nd stitch of row 2,

draw up a loop in 3rd stitch of row 1, yarn over,

draw throu.irh all loops on hook, skip 1 stitch, 1

Ss. C. in each of next 2 stitc-hes, draw up a loop

in 1st stitch of row 1 from last puff, repeat from
* around, with Cermantown woi-k 3 rows of Sg.

C. across the face of hood, on the first row take
up tlie back loop, work the 4th row across the
l)(>tt()m of hood also, with Princess Wool work a
i-ow of iiuft' across face of hood same as before,

drawing up the loops in the Sg. C. rows in ])lace

of the afghan stitch.

Back of Hood—With No. 3 needle and (Jei--

iiiantown starting on the band across the bot-

tom, draw up a loop in each of the first 2

stitches, * taking up the back loop, draw looj)

up % of an inch high, yarn over, draw through
all loops on hook, chain 1, yarn over, draw up a

loop in same stitch where last loop was drawn
up, draw up a loop in next stitch, repeat from
* across, having 2.5 clusters in row, turn.

Row 2—Draw the loop on hook up % of an
inch, draw up a loop in the first space, * yarn
over, draw through all loops on hook, chain 1.

'

draw up a loop in same space where last loop

Avas di-awn \ip, draw up a loop in next spac(>.

repeat from * to end of row. Repeat row 2 until

you have 7 rows with 25 clusters in each row, on
the next 2 rows increase 1 cluster at each end,

then work 1 row without increasing.

Row 11—Work 11 clusters, now decrease as
follows: Di-aw up the 2 looi)s for next cluster,

then draw up a loop in each of the next 2

spaces, yarn over, draw through all loops on
hook, chain 1, having decreased 2 clusters, worlv

1 plain cluster, decrease as before, work remain-
ing 11 clusters.

Row 12—Work 2.3 clusters. Repeat rows 11

and 12, always decreasing 2 clusters each side

of the centre cluster every other row until r>

clusters remain. Fold work in half and join top

with slip stitch, sew the back of hood neatly to

band. Trim with riblion.
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Infant's Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool

3 balls

3 yards of Ribbon No. 7

1 Celluloid or Bone Cvocliet Hook No. :'.

INSTRUCTIONS
Size IS months

Chain 3, join in a rin.i;. work in star stitch as

follows

:

Row 1—Draw up a loop in ring % of an inch

high, * yarn over, draw up a loop in ring, yarn

over, draw up another loop in same place, yarn

over, draw through all loops on hook, chain 1.

repeat from * until you have 9 clusters, chain 3.

Row 2—r>raw u]) a loop in 2nd and 3rd

stitches of chain, * draw up a loop in next

stitch, yarn over, draw through all 4 loops on

hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in the eye just

formed by the chain 1. draw up a lo«»p through

the back "loop of preceding star, draw up a loop

in the space, yarn over, draw through all 4

loops on hook, draw up a loop in the eye. draw

up a loop through the back loop of preceding

star, repeat from ='= around, having IS stars in

row, chain 3.

Row 3—Draw up a loop in first 2 stitclies of

chain, draw up a loop in next 2 stitches, yarn

over, draw through all 5 loops on hook, chain 1.

draw up a loop in the eye, draw up a loop

through the back kH)p of preceding star, draw
up a loop in next 2 stitches, yarn over, draw
through all 5 loops on hook, chain 1. now in-

crease by working a 4-loop star, draw the last

loop up in the same stitch where last loop of

preceding star was drawn, continue in this wa.\-.

working 2 tive-loop stars and 1 four-loop star to

end of row.

Ro^ 4—* Work 3 five-loop stars. 1 four-loop

star, repeat from * around.

Row 5— * Work 4 five-loop stars, 1 four-loop

star, repeat from * around, having 45 stars in

row. Work 2 rows without increasing, on the

second row add 1 star at end of row.

Row 8—Work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch.

Face of Hood -Row 1—Draw up a loop in

each of first 3 stitches. * draw loop up % of an

inch, yarn over, draw through all loops on hook.

chain 1, 1 Sg. C, inserting hook through the 2

back loops of cluster just made, draw up a loop

in each of the next 3 stitches, repeat from *"

until you have 20 puffs, ending with 1 Sg. C,

turn.

Row 2—Work in Sg. C, allowing 3 Sg. C. to

each puff.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 for 10 rows.

Row 11—Wttrk in Sg. C. skipping every 0th

stitch of row.

Row 12—Work 1 Sg. C. in each of the first 30

stitches, then skip every other stitch across the

centre, work 1 Sg. C. in each of last 30 stitches.

Turnover—Now with right side of work

toward you work 1 row of Sg. C, turn worlc and

work 1 row of i)uff stitch same as row 1. now
work 1 row of Sg. C. all around face and across

bottom of hood, then work 1 row of puff stitch

across the front only.

Final Row—With wrong side of work toward

you * work 2 D. C. in the eye of the puff foi-med

"bv the chain 1. 1 Sg. C. anmnd the Sg. C. of pre-

ceding row. repeat from * to end of row. Turn
back as illustrated and trim with ribbon.
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Infant's Knitted Sacque

MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
2 balls White

2 balls Color

2 Celluloid or Roue Kuittiuj; Needles,

12 iiK'h. No. 2

2 Steel Kuittiuj; Nt»edles No. 14

3 vards of UiblH)u No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size t> to 12 mouths

Body of Sacque—Startiug at the frout with

vrhite .viiru :uul houe uoedles cast ou 45 stitches,

kuit "> ribs plaiu. joiu i-oloretl yaru.

Row 6—Kuit i>laiu.

Row 7—riul.

Row 8— Slip tirst stitch. * yaru over, kuit 2

tojrether. repeat from * to eud of row.

Row 9—Kuit plain, kuittius: the yaru over

neiHlles as a stitch (4n stitches).

Row 10—Knit plaiu.

Row 11—Purl.

Repeat alteruately the o ribs of plaiu with

white aud G rows of faucy patteru with color

luitil you have 4 white stripes and 4 colored

stripes, ou the 5th row of the uext white striije

cast ou 12 stitches for shoulder, finish white

stripe, work 1 colored stripe, ou the 6th row of

tJie next white stripe bind off 20 stitches at the

top for armhole, then decrease 1 stitch toward

the armhole on each of the next 2 ribs, work 1

coloi'ed stripe on this leusrth for underarm, then

increase 1 stitch at the armhole on the first and

second ribs of white stripe, on the 3rd rib east
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Infant's Knitted Sacque—Continued

(111 I'O si itches for sliouldcr in tlic l)ii<-lc. tiiiisli

whito stript' :iinl work 1 colored stripe on this

leiiirth, on the 0th row of the next white stripe

bind off 12 stitches at shoulder, finish white

stripe, now work colored stripes and 5 white

stripes on this lenjith for the liack. tiiiisli second

shoulder, underarm and front s.-iine :is first.

Bottom of Sacque—With colore(l yarn and

bone needles pick up the stitches across the bot-

tom, (5 to eacli white stripe and .'5 to each col-

ored stripe) knit 1 row, on the next row work a

row of holes for riblion as follows: * Knit 1,

yarn over needle twice, knit 2 to^'ether. repeat

from * across, jairl the next row. purlinj; the 2

over needle as 1 stitch, then knit 8 ribs plain.

How work 4 rows of flat knittiii',' as follows:

Purl 1 row, knit 1 row, purl 1 row. knit 1 row,

work <i rows of fancy pattern same as body of

sacque, 4 rows of flat knitting, bind oft". Turn
n]i and hem down on wron.^ side, the fancy pat-

tern will form a jiicot on the lower ed;:e.

Yoke— With colored yarn and bone needles

pick up the stitches all across of top and shoul-

der, allowing; o stitches on white stripe and .'! on

colori'd striite. knit ." ribs, decreasiii;^ 1 stitch on

e\er,v row at each of the 4 cornel's, now work a

row of holes for ribbon, chanjie to steel needles

and without decreasing: work rows of flat knit-

ting. ] fancy pattern. ."> rows of flat knitting,

bind off, turn over, hem down.

Sleeves—With white yarn and bone needles

cast on ."jO stitches, increase 1 stitch every other

row .1 times fat one end of work only), work 1

colored stripe without increasing. 1 white strijie

increasing 1 stitch every other row 5 times,

there should be 40 stitches on needle, now work
4 colored stripes and 3 white stripes on this

length, decrease same as you increased, bind off.

Cuffs -With colored yarn and steel needles

jiick up the stitches on straight edge, 5 stitches

on the white stripe and 1 on the colored stripe,

knit .") ribs iilain. a row of holes for ribbon, <j

rows of flat knitting. 1 fancy pattern, ~) rows

of flat knitting, bind off. Sew up the sleeves,

turn up at the bottom, hem down, sew sleeves

into armholes.

Trim with ribbon.



COLUMBIA YARNS

, Infant's Knitted Sacque

MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
3 balls Color

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball White

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch, No. 2

1^2 yards of Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS
Size to 12 months

Note—2 rows form a rib.

With Saxony east on 70 stitches, knit 42 ribs,

now increase 1 stitch at each end every other

row until there are 78 stitches on needle, now
start to cast on at each end the stitches for the

sleeves, always M-orUin.tr one row^ plain after

each increase, first 14 stitches, then 3 times S

stitches, work on this length until you have 17

ribs at the wrist, work the first G9 stitches off on

an extra needle, bind oft' the next 10 stitches for

the neck and on the remaining G9 stitches work
<! ribs, now increase 1 stitch every other row
toward the front until stitches have been

added, work on this length until there are 40

ribs at the wrist, then decrease on the sleeve the

same as you increased until 38 stitches have
been taken off, then decrease 1 stitch every other

row toward the underarm 4 times, work 42 ribs

on the remaining 36 stitches, bind off.

Border—With 1 thread of Saxony and 1 of

I'ompadour Wool pick up all the stitches on the

bottom of sacque, work 9 ribs, bind off. Pick up
the stitches on the right front, work 7 ribs, de-

creasing 1 stitch every other row at the neck,

work left border to correspond. Pick up the

stitches around the neck, work 2 ribs, bind oft".

Cuffs—Pick lip the stitches at the end of

sleeve, work 10 ribs, bind off. Trim with rib-

bon bows.
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Infant's Knitted Sacque

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

4 balls AVhite

1 ball Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch, No. 1

1^/4 yards of Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS
Size C> to 12 months

Note—2 rows form a rib.

With white yarn east on 90 stitches, knit plain

for 8 ribs, join colored yarn, work 7 ribs color,

then witli white yarn work 52 ribs, now decrease

1 stitch at each end every other row until SO

stitches remain, work IS ribs on this length, slip

the first 30 stitches on a spare needle, bind off

the next 20 stitches for the neck, on the re-

maining ."^O stitches start front.

Front—Work 5 ribs, then increase 1 stitch

toward the front every other r<:)w until there are

35 stitches on noodle, work 10 ribs, then increase

1 stitch towai'd the armhole every other row
until there are 40 stitches, cast on 5 stitches for

the underarm, work on this length until front is

as long as back, not including border.

Border—With colored yarn pick up the

stitches on the front and across the bottom work

7 ribs color and S ribs white, increasing as fol-

lows : * Increase 1 stitch on each side of the

centre stitch at the lower corner for 4 rows,

then knit 2 rows without increasing, repeat

from * for the boi'der. Work second front to

correspond.

Sleeves—Cast on 30 stitches, increase 1 stitch

at each end every row until there ai"e CS stitches

on needle, work 44 ribs on this length, on the

next row knit the first 10 stitches, then decrease

1 stitch every 3rd stitch to within the last 10

stitches, knit these plain, knit 10 ribs on this

length, join colored yarn, knit 5 ribs color,

finish with 5 ribs white. Sew up sleeve, turn

back cuff.

Collar—With colored yarn pick up the

stitches around the neck, allowing the S ribs of

white on the fronts to extend beyond the needle

each side, work 5 ribs, now with white yarn

work 5 ribs, mitre the corners.

Trim with ribbon bows.
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Infant's Crocheted Sacque

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

;; bulls White

Columbia Superfine Wool
1 ball White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Colof

1 Colluloid or lloiie (^nu-het Hook Xo. 2

li/{. yards of Ribbon Xo. .">

INSTRUCTIONS
Si/(> (> to 1"_' nioiiths

With '5 fold Saxony make a chain of (55

stitchos. work (i4 Su. i\ on t-haln.

Row 2—1 Ssr. r. in lirst stitch, * takinj; up the
front stitch. 1 Sil:. C. in the next stitcli. takinu n[)

tho back h)oi). 1 Sj:. C. in next stitdi. rei)eat from
* to end of row. chain 1. turn. Hei'oat row '2

for nil tlie work, when there are ll.'> rows l)reak
off yarn, start on the oritrinal chain, work '20

stitches, work :> i-ows fiM' shouhh'r, then increase
toward the front l>y addinij; .-i chain of .">, work 4
Sy;. (\ on chain. incr(\Msi> in this way every other
row until there arc :'.2 stitches aci-oss. work S

rows on tliis lonctli, tlien increase 1 stitch

toward tlie ai'udiole ovvvy other row G times,

work second front tt) c-orresitond. join tlie fronts

to the l)acU under the arm and work 2") rows on
all the stitclies. Now work 1 I). C. in eacli

stitch, takinij up tlio back loop only, break off

.varn at end of each row. work 5 m<ire rows of
1 >. (\. alw.-iys t.-ikinu u]) the l)ack loop.

With Superline Wool work 1 r(tw of D. C. in

the last row of S.^. ('.. taking up tlie front looji.

work 1 1). ('. in first stitch, * 2 D. C. in each of

the next 2 stitches, 1 I >. ('. in next stitcli. rep«'at

from * across, lireak otTf yarn, repe;it on each
I). C. row, takiui; up the front loop, work a row
of holes aiound the neck for ril)bon by workiiii:

1 I>. C. in every other stitch, with 1 chain be-

tween, work the last ruttie across the bottom, on
each front and around the neck. With Tompa-
dour Wool linish each rutHe with a picot ed^e
l)y workini; 1 Si:. C. in eacU stitch with 1 chain
l)etweeii.

Sleeves—Chain lo. increase 1 stitcli at each
end every row until there are 40 Sj;. C. across,
woi'k o2 rows on this len;j;th. then work 1 row of

Sii. C. skii)pin,i; every other stitch, work a row
of holes for ribbon and tiiush with 1 ruffle same
as bottom of sacipie.
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Infant's Crocheted Sacque

MATERIAL

3 Fold Columbia Saxony
rt balls White

1 ball Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 2

4 yards of Riliboii

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 1 to 2 rears

This sacque is worked in Apple Seed Stitch.

chain 05 stitches.

Row 1-—1 S;;. C. in each stitch of c-liain, chain
1, turn.

I Row 2—1 Sg. C. in the first stitch, takinir up
i the front loop, * 1 Sg. C. in the next stitch.
' taking up the back loop. 1 Sg. C. in the next
i stitch, tiiking n\) the front looi». rejieat from *

j
to end of row, chain 1. turn. Repeat row 2 for

all the work. Work 24 rows, break off yarn.
begin at the shoulder, make 20 Sg. C, work :»

rows, then increase 4 stitches every other row
toward the front luitil you have 32 stitches, work
8 rows, then inc-rease 1 stitch every other i"ow

toward the armhole until you have 38 stitches.

work another front to correspond, join under the

arm. and work 50 rows, increasing 2 .stitclie.s

inider each arm evei-y 10th row, being careful
to kee]) to the pattern. Now work a row of holes

for i'i]»l)on around the ne<'k. down each front and
aci'oss the bottom by working 1 D. C. in every
other stitch with 1 chain Ijctween each D. ('..

now woi'k a row of shell around having (! 1>. ('.

in each shell fastened down with Sg. C, finish

with ])icot edge of colored yarn.

Sleeves—Make a chain of 14 stitches, increase

at each end every row until there are 40 stitches

iu-ross. woi'k 32 rows, finish sleeve same as
sacque. di'aw the ribbon through and tie so as
to draw the sleeve in at the wrist.

Draw the ribbon through sacque and finish

with bow at the neck.
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Infant's Crocheted Sacque

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

3 balls Color

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 1

4 small Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 12 to IS months

With colored Saxony make a chain of 90
stitches, in 3rd stitch of chain work 1 D. C,
work SS D. C. on chain, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Work 1 D. C. in first stitch, takins,' up
tlie back loop, * 1 I). C. in next stitch, taking' up
the front loop, 1 D. C. in next stitcli, taking up
the back loop, repeat from * to end of row, chain
2, turn. Repeat row 2 for all the work, being
careful to keep to the pattern after each de-
crease or increase.

Work 4 rows, then decrease 1 stitch at eadi
end every 3rd row until 74 D. C. remain, work
on tliis length until you have 2S rows from tlie

beginning, on the next 2 rows increase 1 stitch

at each end, now add a chain of 40 stitches at
each end for sleeve, work 3S D. C. on eacli chain,
work 10 rows, work back from the end of one
sleeve G4 stitches, chain 2, turn, work another

row on this length for shoulder, then add a chain
of 10 stitches at the neck for the front, work 14
D. C. on chain, work 10 rows, leave 3S D. C. for
the sleeve, continue the front, decreasing 1 stitch
on each of the next 2 rows at the underarm, now
work until front is as long as back, increasing 1

stitch every 3rd row. Work second front to

correspond.

Cuffs—With Pompadour Wool work 6 rows of
crazy shell at end of sleeve, sew up sleeves and
iniderarm.

Collar—With Pompadour Wool worlc rows
of crazy shell around the neck, work the 7th
row all around sacque.

Cords—With Pompadour Wool double make a
chain of 40 stitches, lay in half and ])ut a knot
in centre, sew in place and finish with 4 buttons.
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Infant's Crocheted Sacque

;?'i

MATERIAL
Columbia Superfine Wool

2 balls Color
Columbia Pompadour Wool

2 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook. 14 inch. No. 4

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook, 5 inch, No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size () to 12 months

Yoke—With Toniiiadour Wool and No. 4 hook
make a chain of SO stitches, work in smock
stitch as follows :

—

Row 1—Plain afshan stitcli.

Row 2—Yarn over hook once from front to

back, insert hook in next two stitches, let wrap-
ping of yarn fall in front of these 2 stitc-hes. *

yarn oveii, draw through 2 stitches, yarn over
twice from front to back, insert hook in next 2
stitches, let one wrapping of yarn fall in front
of these 2 stitches, repeat from * to within 1

stitch of the end, yarn over hook once, leave
this wrapping on hook and tinish last stitch as

in plain afghan stitch, work back as in plain
afghan stitch.

Row 3—Yarn over hook twice, skip 1 stitch,
* insert hook in next 2 stitches, let one wrap-
ping of .A'arn fall in front of these 2 stitches,

.varn over, draw through 2 stitches, yarn over
twice, repeat from * to within 2 stitclies of the
end, yarn over once and finish last 2 stitches

separately as plain afghan stitch, work back as
before.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 alternatel.v, work 14
rows, now work over 28 stitches for the
shoulder, work 3 rows on this length, then in-

crease 1 stitch toward the front every row until

10 stitches have been added, now slip stitch the

first 20 stitches and on the remaining IS stitches

work 9 inches for the tab, finish with a row of

slip stitches, work second shoulder and tab to

correspond.

Body—With Superfine Wool work 1 D. C. in

the first stitch, * 2 D. C. In the next stitch, 1 D.

C. in each of the next 2 stitches, repeat from *

across the back, work 3 rows on this length,

chain 1, tui'u at end of each row, work 40 I). C.

across one front, work 3 rows, work second front

to corresi)ond, now work across front, chain 8.

join to the back, work across back, chain 8. join

to front, work across front, chain 3, turn, work
back and forth on the whole length, (working 8

D. C. on each chain) until body of saccpie is as

long as tabs down the front.

Sleeves—W^ork 54 D. C. around armhole, join,

chain 3, turn at end of each row, work 1C> rows,

draw the sleeve in by working a slip stitch in

every other stitch.

Cuffs—With Pompadour Wool chain 40, work
12 rows of smock stitch, finish with a row of

slip stitches and a picot edge, sew cuff to sleeve.

Work a row of picot edge all aroinid yoke,

tabs and bottom of sacque.

Buttons—With Pompadour Wool chain 3, join

work 7 Sg. C. in ring.

Row 2—1 D. C. in first stitch, * 2 D. C. in

next stitch. 1 D. C. in next stitch, repeat from *

around, fill with yarn and draw together, work
2 buttons.

Cord—Chain 20, work 1 Sg. C. in each chain

stitch, sew to sac(iue and sew buttons in place.
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Infant's Crocheted Mittens

No. 1

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 1

% yivrd Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

6 to 12 mouths

Miiki' a ehaiu of 36 stitches, joiu. work (5 I'ows
of Sg. C, always takiug up both loops.

Row 7—Start the thumb as follows: 2 Sg. C.
iu first stitch. 1 Sg. C. in next stitch. 2 Sg. C. in
uext stitch. 1 Sg. C. in each of the remaining
stitches in row.

Continue increasing as iu row 7 until there
are 12 Sg. C. between the widening, these 12
stitches with the stitch each side are for the
thumb.

Next row work 1 Sg. C. in the tirst widening,
skip the 14 thumb stitches, work 1 Sg. C. iu each
of the remaining stitches, on the next 2 rows
decrease 2 stitches on each row al)ove the join-
ing, woi-k n rows without decreasing, to close the
mitten skip every 4th stitch until 4 stitches re-
main, draw these 4 stitches together.

Thumb—Woi'k around the 14 stitches, and add
2 extra stitches above the joining, having 10
stitches in row, on the next 2 i-ows decrease 2
stitches above the joining, work 7 rows witliout
decreasing, to close the thumb skip everv other
stitch until 3 stitches remain, draw together.

Work a row of beading around the top b.v
working 1 D. C. in every other stitch, with 1
i-liaiu Itetween each D. C.

Row 2—Yarn over, draw up a loop in first
space, draw loop up Vo inch high. * yarn over,
draw up a loop in next space, yarn over, draw
through 4 loops, yarn over, draw through 2.
loops, chain 1, yarn over, draw up a loop im
same space with last loop of preceding cluster,
repeat from * around. j(nn, work 2 more rows
like row 2. finish with a row of shell having 5i
D. C. in each shell fastened down with Sg. C.

Infant's Crocheted Thutnbless

Mitten

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 1

% yard of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2
1 to (> months

Make a chain of 37 stitches, join, work 30 S^
C. on chain, continue working in Sg. C, always
taking up Iwth loops until yon have 29 rows, to
close t!ie mitten, skip every 3rd stitch until
stitches remain, draw together. Work a row of
beading around and finish the top same as In-
fant's ^Mitten above.
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Infant's Crocheted Bootees

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
1 ball White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball Color

1 yard of Ribbon
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 2

INSTRUCTIONS

With Saxony chain 39 stitches, work star

stitch as follows

:

Row 1—Draw up a loop in each of the first 4

stitches. * yarn over, draw through all loops on

hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in the eye. draw

ui) a loop in the back loop of preceding star,

draw up a loop in next 2 stitches, repeat from *

to end of row, chain 3, turn.

Ro^ 2—Work 2 D. C. in the eye of each star

of preceding row, chain 1, turn.

Ro^ 3_\Yith Pompadour Wool work a row of

IHU-led afghan stitch, take up a loop in each back

loop of preceding row, work off same as plain

afghan stitch.

j^j,^ 4—Pick up the stitches, taking up the

back loop in iilace of the front, work off same as

plain afghan stitch. Repeat these 4 rows 3 times

more, now with Saxony pick up the stitches as

in plain afghan stitch except the last 2. work off.

do not work off the last 2 left on hook, repeat

this row until there are 4 stitches left in centre,

then pick ui) all the stitches that were not picked

ui) to the left and work all stitches off of hook,

with color work 2 rows of purled afghan stitch,

then repeat rows 1, 2, 3 and 4. with white yarn

work a row of D. C. for ribbon, working 1 D. C.

in each stitch, with Pompadour Wool finish with

a picot edge.

Instep—Pick up 10 stitches in the centre, work
rows of afghan stitch, on the next 3 rows de-

crease 1 stitch at eacli end.

Foot—Work in Sg. C. 2 rows color, 2 rows

white, 2 rows color, 6 rows white, on the first 3

rows increase 1 stitch each side of the 2 centre

toe stitches, then 3 rows without increasing, on

the next row decrease 1 stitch each side of the

centre front and 1 each side of the centre back,

work 1 row plain, repeat last 2 rows twice more,

sew up front and back of bootee.
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Infant's Knitted Bootees

No. 1

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball Color

Columbia Pompadour Wool
1 ball White

4 Steel Kiiittinj; Needles No. 15

1^ yards of Klbboii

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

Note—- rows form a rib.

With Saxony yarn east on 12 stitches, increase
1 stitch at end of each row until there are 00
stitches on needle, join Pompadour Wool, work
colors as follows : 3 ribs white, 3 ribs color, 12

ribs white. 2 ribs color, 1 rib white, break off
white yarn, continue with color, workiii.;; 2 ribs,
then decrease 1 stitch at the end of every 5th
rib until 54 stitches remain, wi)rk 2 more ribs,
now divide the stitches, havinu: 20 stitches on
the lirst needle, 14 on the second needle for in-
step, and 20 on the third needle. Knit IS ribs
on the centre needle for instep, witli tirst needle
pick up 18 stitches on side of instep, then witli
third needle pick up IS stitclies on otlier side of
instep, now with Tompadour Wool work 3 ribs,
witli colored jarn work 7 ribs, then decrease 1
stitch at each end of needle every other row 4
times, l)ind off". With Saxony Wool pick up the
stitches at the top, work 3 ribs, work a row of
holes for ribbon as follows : Knit 2, * yarn over

needle, knit 2 together, knit 1, repeat from *

across, knit 3 ribs more, bind off.

Join down the back and the foot, finish with
I'ibbon.

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball White
4 Steel Knittinj; Needles No. 15

1 yard Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2
Cast on 54 stitches, knit 16 rows plain, then

work the pattern as follows :

—

Row 1—Knit 2, purl 2, to end of row.

Row 2—Knit plain.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 until you have 58 rows
from starting point. Now knit 10 rows plain,
work a row of holes for ribbon, * knit 1, varn
over needle, knit 2 together, repeat from * to
end of row, knit 10 more rows plain, then di-
vide stitches, having 20 stitches on first needle,
14 stitches on second needle for instep, and 20
stitches on thii-d needle. Knit 30 rows plain on
the centre needle for instep, with first needle
pick up 15 stitches on side of instep, then with
third needle pick up 15 stitches on other side of
instep, now work all the stitches on one needle,
knit 20 rows, then decrease 1 stitch at each end
of needle 4 times, bind off, sew up foot and leg,
trim with ribbon
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Infant's Knitted Bootees

With white yarn cast on 10 stitches, increase
1 stitch at the be,iJ:innin.!j; of each needle mitil

there are 78 stitches on needle, now with colored
yarn knit G rows without increasing, witli white
yarn start the pattern.

Row 1—Knit 2S, knit 2 togetlier twice, yarn
over needle, Icnit 1, yarn over, knit 1, yarn over,

linit 1, yarn over, knit 2 together, Icnit 2 together,

three times more, yarn over, Icnit 1, .varn over,

Ivnit 1, yarn over, knit 1, yarn over, knit 2 to-

gether twice, knit the remaining 28 stitches.

Row 2—Knit 28, pui-1 22, knit 28.

Row 3—Knit plain, decreasing 1 stitcli at
each end.

Row 4—Knit 27, purl 22, knit 27. Repeat
these 4 rows, decreasing 1 stitch at each end
every 4th row (wliich is tlie plain l^nit row)

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball White
1 ball Color

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 18

11/4 yards of Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS
until 10 stitches have been decreased at each
end, now woi-k without decreasing until you
have 12 patterns, slip the 18 stitches at each
end on separate needles, and continue on the

centre 22 stitches for 10 more patterns, leave

these 22 stitches on the needle, with colored yarn
pick up 40 stitches at each side and the 22

stitches across the front, knit plain, decreasing
1 stitch at each side of the front on each of the
first 3 rows, wcn-k without decreasing until you
have 24 rows, bind off. With colored yarn pick

up 75 stitches across the top, knit 4 rows, now
work a row of holes as follows: Knit 2, * yarn
over, knit 2 together, knit 1. repeat from *

across, knit 5 rows more, bind off.

Join down the back and the foot, finish with
ribbon.
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Child's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Saxony

i; balls (\)lor

li ("flliiloiil ()!• r.oiu' Kiiittin.:,' Xoedlo;

10 iiu-h. No. 2

2 Steel Kiiittin.i: Needles No. 14

4 reai-l I'.uttoiis

INSTRUCTIONS

AVith eelluloid kiiittini: needles east on (!:.'

stitches, knit plain for 13 inches, now work the

first 20 stitches off on an extra needle, bind off

the next 22 stitches for the neck and on the re-

niaininj; 20 stitches start front.

Front—Increase 1 stitch every other row
toward the front initil 4 stitches have been
added, now cast on 17 stitches toward the front,

work no iMbs on this length, slip off on an extra
needle, work second front to correspond, now
work all the stitches onto one needle and con-
tinn(> workin.i; nntil front is as long as back.
Sew np the nnderarni, leaving a large enough
opening for the sleeves.

Size 1 to 2 yi-ars

Sleeves—With celluloid needles east on 35
stitches, increase 1 stitch at the beginning of
each row. (at one end only) until IG stitches

have been added, knit 3.1 rows on this length,

then decrease in the same manner as you in-

creased until ;55 stitches remain, bind off. With
steel needles pick up the stitches on the straight

edge of sleeve for rnff. knit 4 inches, bind off.

Sew up sleeves and sew into armhole.

Collar—With st(>el needh>s pick np 70 stitches

around the neck, stai'ting 1 inch from each front,

knit 4 inches.
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Child's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

4 balls White

1 ball Color

2 (Vlluloid or P.ouo Kiiittiut; Needles.

10 iiu-h, No. 1

1^ Steel Knittiii;,' Needles No. IH

1 Olluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. 1

f! sniiill Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 1 year

Witli bone needles cast on 87 stitches, knit
Iilain. 2 ribs white, 1 rib color, J» I'ibs white. 1

i-il) color, 1 row white, now stait ](attei-n as
follows :

Row 1— * Purl 3, knit '.'>, re])eat from *. end-
inji; witli Icnit 12.

Row 2—Knit plain.

Row 3—* Knit 3, purl 3, repeat from *. end-
ing' with knit 15.

Row 4—Knit plain. These 4 rows form tlie

pattern, on the 8tli row cast on (! stitches for the
shonldei-. work S more i-ows. this completes the
pattern, now knit plain 1 rib white. 1 color, 15
ribs white, now bind off 25 stitches for armhole,

work 3 ribs, cast on 25 stitches for the back,
work 38 ribs, this completes one half of tlie

sweater, work second half to correspond.

Sleeves—Cast on 41 stitches, increase 1 stitch

at one end only every 3rd i-ib until there are 4(5

stitches on needle, work until there are 3>0 ribs,

decrease in the same manner as you increased
until 41 stitches remain, bind off.

Cuffs—Pick U]) 4<; stitches, knit 1, purl 1, for

3<i lows, bind off.

Collar—With steel needles and white yarn
cast on 80 stitches, knit 17 rows, then purl 1 row,
knit 1 I'ow, purl 1 row, knit 8 ribs, then 1 rib

color, white, 1 color, 2 white, bind oft", sew to

sweatei".

Witli colored .varn crochet all around saccpie,

collar and cufts as follows: 1 Sg. C. in first

stitch, * chain 3, di'aw a loop through 1st stitch

of chain, skip 2 stitches on sweater, draw up a
loop in next stitch, yarn over hook, draw
through 2 loops, yarn over, draw through 2 loops,

chain 1, skij) 2 stitches, 1 Sg. C. in uext stitch,

repeat from * all around.

Loops—With 1 strand of white and 2 strands
of color chain 25 stitches, make 3 looj)s, sew to

right side of sweater with a button, tie a knot
in the centre and butt<jn over buttons on left

side.
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Child's Knitted Sweater and Toque

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
5 balls AVhite
3 balls Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,
12 inch, No. G

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 1 to 2 years

Back—With colored yarn cast on GO stitches,

knit plain for 10 ribs or 20 rows, break off col-

ored yarn and join white yarn, knit plain, de-

creasing 1 stitch at each end every 10th row
until 52 stitches remain, then knit without de-

creasing until there are 45 ribs of white, now
cast on the stitches at each end for the sleeves,

first 15 stitches, then cast on 5 stitches at each

end every other row until 40 stitches have been

added for each sleeve, knit IS ribs on this length,

on the next row work the first 5S stitches off on

au extra needle, bind off the next IG stitches for

the neck, and on the remaining 58 stitches start

the front.

Front—Knit 2 ribs for shoulder, then cast on

IG stitches toward the front, knit on this length

until there are 30 ribs at the wrist, now bind off

the stitches for the sleeves, binding oft' 5 stitches

everj' other row 5 times, then bind off 15 stitches,

and on the remaining 34 stitches continue front,

increasing 1 stitch every 8th row toward the

imderarm until there are 45 stitches on needle,

then work without inci'easing until front is as

long as back, working the last 10 ribs of color

for border, on the border increase 1 stitch every

other row toward the front to miter the corner,

bind off. Work second front to correspond.

Collar—With white yarn pick up 54 stitches

around the neck from edge to edge, knit 10 ribs,

now bind off 2 stitches at the beginning of each

row, (always slipping the first stitch) until 20

stitches remain, break off yarn, leaving stitches

on needle, with wrong side of work toward you

and No. 3 crochet hook fasten white yarn in the

24th rib from top of collar, work 1 slip stitch in

each rib, then work across the curved edge of

collar, allowing 1 stitch to each stitch that was
bound off, also 1 in the loop formed when turn-

ing a row, this gives the proper curve to collar,

bind off the stitch on needle with crochet hook,

then slip stitch to end of row and the 24 ribs of

other lapel, now with right side of work toward
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Child's Knitted Sweater and Toque—Continued

you work a row of slip stitches on each front.

AVith colored yarn pick up a stitch in the back

loop of each slip stitch across the back of collar,

knit 10 ribs, increasing 1 stitch at each end every

other row to mitre corner, bind off.

Border—AVith colored yarn and right side of

work toward you pick up the stitch on the lapel,

turn, knit these stitches, then pick up the

stitches on lower part of front, knit 10 ribs on

the entire length, miter the corners at both ends,

bind t)lf. AYork border on right front to cor-

respond, working the buttonholes in the 0th rib

as follows: Starting at the bottom increase in

the first stitch, knit 0, * bind off 3 stitches, knit

S, repeat frt)m * until there are 4 buttonholes,

finish row, on the next row cast on 3 stitches

over the boiuid off stitches, work 4 more ribs,

bind off. Sew corners neatly together.

Cuffs—With white yarn pick up the stitches

at end of sleeve, knit G ribs, cliange to colored

yarn, knit 10 ribs, bind off. Sew up sleeves and
underarm seam, turn back cuffs.

TOQUE

Crown—With white yarn cast on 14 stitches,

knit plain, casting on 2 stitches at the end of

each row until there are 40 stitches on needle,

now cast on 1 stitch oidy until there are 50

stitches on needle, now knit without increasing

until work measures 7 inches, decrease in the

same manner as you increased until 14 stitches;

remain, bind off.

Band—Cast on 85 stitches, knit 14 ribs, change-

to color, knit 10 ribs, bind off. Sew crown to-

band, turn back coloi'ed part.

Button—With colored yarn chain 3, join, work
G Sg. C. in ring, now work 2 Sg. C. in each stitch

until there are 24 Sg. C. around, work 1 row
without increasing, then skip every other stitch

to close button, fill with cotton before closing.

Balls—Wind white yarn over 2 fingers 50

times, cut in 2 portions, tie and cut into a ball,

make 2 balls, slip ends of yarn through centre

of balls, sew'balls in place.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Child's Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

7 balls

1 Ci'lluldid or r.one Croclu't Hook X(

small Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 1 to •_* years

Back— Startin,^' at tlu' lu'ck mako a cliaiii of

07 stitches, in 4th stitch of chain wt)rk 5 I). C.
* skip 2 stitches, work 1 Sg. C. in next stitch.

skip 2 stitches, work "> I). C. in next stitch, re-

peat from * to end of row. chain 2. turn (havinu

11 shells and ending' row with Sij;. C).

Row 2—5 I>. C. in last S;;. C. of precedinj; row.

* 1 Si,'. C. in 3ra D. C. of shell. H D. C. in next

Si:. C. repeat from * ti» end of row. chain 2. turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, work 11 rows.

break otT yarn, join yarn on thi> shoulder or the

ori.^inal chain, work 4 shells, on these 4 shells

work o rows for shoulder, increase toward the

front by adilin;; a chain of stitches, work 1

shell and 1 Sj;. C. on this chain, increase in this

way toward the front :> times, work on this

Icnjrth until you have 11 rows from the shoulder,

then increase 1 shell and 1 S;:. C. toward the

ai'mhole. work second front to i-orrespond. work

across the front, chain 12. join to the back, work
across the back, chain 12, join to the front,

work across the front, work until work measures

1.3 inches from the shouhhn*. Crochet i! loops

on the rijrht front.

Sleeves—Chain 1»). work ;*> shells and '.\ Ss. C.

on chain, follow pattern, addin.ir 1 shell and 1

Sg. C. at end of each row until there ai'e 11

shells across, work (> inches on this len.iith.

Cuffs—Work 1 S.d. C. in each of the tirst S

stitches, now decrease 1 Sg. C. every 3rd stitch,

work 1 Slt. (\ in each of the last S stitches.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Decrease every 5th stitch. Now work

1 S.^. C. in each stitch until cuff measures 2"4

inches.

Collar—Work 5G Ss. C. around neck, work 2

rows, then increase 1 stitch at each end every

other row for IS rows, this completes the collar.
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Child's Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
7 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook Xo. '2

4 small Pearl Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
2 to ''> years

Make a chain of 50 stitches, in the ord stitch

of chain work 1 sli]) double crochet as follows:
Yarn over, di-aw up a loo]). * yarn over, draw
throuiih all 3 loops on hook, yai'n over, draw up
a ]o(jp in next stitch, repeat from * to end of
row, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in each of the first 2
stitches, * taking up both loops of preceding row,
yarn over, draw through all loops on hook, draw
up a loop in same stitcli where last loop was
drawn up. draw up a loop in next stitch, repeat
from * to end of row, chain 2, turn. Repeat
rows 1 and 2 for all the work, work 13 inches
for the back, now work 20 stitches for the
shoidder, chain 2, turn, work 4 rows on this

lenirth, then add a chain of 10 stitches toward
the neck, work 24 rows on this length, work
.second front this far, then work across one

front, .loin to the s(>cond front, now work liack

and foi'th on the entire length until front is as

long as back.

Sleeves—Chain oO. work 37 slip double cro-

chet, work 1 Sg. C. in each of the last 11 stitches,

now work the first and last 11 stitches (at one
end only) in Sg. C, always taking up the back
loop to form a rib for the cuff, woi'k the balance
of stitches in pattern, increasing 1 stitch at the

top every other row initil stitches have been
added, then work 14 rows on this length, now
decrease the same as you increased, sew up
sleeves and sew up underarm seam, having a

large enough opening for sleeve. Crochet 4

loops on the right front, sew on buttons.

Collar—Work collar in same stitch as sweater,

working from end to end, work collar 4 inches

deep.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Child's Crocheted Sweater and Cap

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
7 balls White

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

9 buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
Size IS months

Chain 75, work in star stitch as follows

:

Row 1—Draw up a loop in each of the first 4
stitches of chain, * drawing the last loop up i/>

inch, yarn over, draw through all 5 loops on
hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in the eye formed
by the chain 1, draw up a loop in the back loop
of preceding star, draw up a loop in each of the
next 2 stitches of chain, repeat from * to end of
row, chain 3, turn. (36 stars in row.)

Row 2—Draw up a loop in each of the first

2 stitches of chain, * draw up a loop in each of
the next 2 stitches, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in the
eye of preceding star, draw up a loop in the
back loop of preceding star, repeat from * to end
of row, chain 3, turn.

Row 3—Decrease 1 star at each end as fol-

lows : Draw up 4 loops as before, then draw up
a loop in the eye of the second star, having C
loops on hook, close star as before, draw up G
loops for the second star, in this way you have
worked 2 stars in place of 3, decrease in the
same way at end of row, (34 stars) work 3 more
rows on this length, on the next row decrease 1

star at each end, work 3 rows, then decrease
again, work without decreasing until there are
20 rows from the beginning, on the next row add
a chain of 39 stitches for sleeve, work 18 stars
on this chain, work across the 30 stars of back,
with an extra piece of yarn add a chain of 3(!

stitches for second sleeve, work IS stars on
chain, work S rows on the entire length, now
work 1 front.

Front—Work 2 rows on the first 29 stars, on
the next row add a chain of 12 stitches toward
the neck with an extra piece of yarn, this will

give you 35 stars on row. woi'k on this length
until there are 16 rows at the wrist, break off

yarn, turn work, leave IS stars for sleeve, join
yarn and on the '-emaining 17 stars work 1 row.
on the next row increase 1 star at each end.
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Child's Crocheted Sweater and Cap—Continued

work 2 rows of 19 stars, then increase 1 star at

each end, work 2 rows of 21 stars, then increase

a,:j;ain. work on this length until front is as long

as back.

Border—Work 6 rows of Sg. C. across the

back, always taking up both loops of preceding

row. now work a row of picot as follows : 1 Sg.

C. in first stitch, * chain 3, 1 Sg. C. through the

last Sg. C, skip 1 or more stitches .so work will

lay flat, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from *

across.

Right Front—Work border down the front

across the bottom and up 6 inches on underarm,

woi'k 2 rows of Sg. C, increasing at the two

lower corners on each row to miter corner, on

the next row work buttonholes, work 2 Sg. C, *

chain 3, skip 3 stitches, 1 Sg. C. in each of the

next stitches, repeat from * mitil there are G

buttonholes, finish row, work 3 more rows, finish

with picot edge, work border on left front to

correspond, omitting buttonholes. Lap the front

over the back, sew up underarm and sleeves.

Cuffs—AVork 12 rows of Sg. C. at end of

sleeve, finish with picot edge.

Collar—Work IG Sg. C. across the back of

neck over 8 stars, slip stitch in the next stitcli,

turn, work across the Sg. C, slip stitch in next

stitch, turn. Repeat last row until there are 5

rows in all, break off yarn, join yarn to right

front, allowing the border to extend beyond the

collar at each end, work 40 Sg. C. arounu the

neck, work 4 rows of Sg. C, on the next row
work 12 Sg. C, then increase 1 stitch every 3rd

stitch G times, work remaining 12 stitches, woru
2 rows plain, increase as before, work 2 rows

plain, increase again, work without increasing

until there are 18 rows in all.

Belt—Chain 2, work in Sg. C, increasing at

each end until there are 10 Sg. C. in row, on the

next row work a buttonhole, work 3 Sg. C, chain

4, skip 4 stitches, work 3 Sg. C, now work until

belt measures 25 inches, decrease the same as

you increased until 2 stitches remain, sew belt in

place with a button under each arm.

Cap—Chain 3, join in a ring, work 9 four-loop

stars in a ring, to join work at end of each row
draw up the loops of last star as usual, then

draw up a short loop in the top loop of first star,

yarn over, draw through all loops on hook, chain

4. turn at end of each row.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in each of the first 2

stitches of chain, * draw up a loop in eye of

star of preceding row, yarn over, draw through

all 4 loops, chain 1, now work a five-loop star,

drawing the 4th loop in the same eye where last

loop of preceding star was drawn up, repeat

from *, having IS stars in row.

Row 3—* Work 2 five-loop stars, 1 four-loop

star, repeat from *, having 27 stars in row.

Row 4—* Work 3 five-loop stars, 1 four-loop

star, repeat from * around.

Row 5—* Work 4 five-loop stars. 1 four-loop

star, repeat from * around.

Row 6—* Work 5 five-loop stars, 1 four-loop

star, repeat from * around.

Now work G rows without increasing, now
work 1 ear tab as follows : Work G stars, turn,

work 5 stars, turn, work 4 stars, turn, work 4

Sg. C. across the last row, break off yarn, skip

22 stars and work second ear tab.

AVith yarn double work a row of slip stitches

all around cap and ear tabs, turn, work another

row of slip stitches, taking up the front thread

of preceding row.
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MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
s balls White
3 balls Color

1 Cellnloitl or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

12 Ball Button Moiilds

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 6 to 7 years

With white yarn make a chain of So stitches.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in 2ncl stitch of chain, 1 slip >

double crochet in next stitch as follows : * Yarn
over hook, draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn
over, draw through all loops on hook, 1 Sg. C. in

next stitch, repeat from * to end of row, ending
with 1 slip double crochet in last stitch, chain

1. turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * taking up the

back loop only, 1 slip double crochet in next
stitch, taking up both loops, 1 Sg. C. in next-

stitch, repeat from * to end of row. Repeat row
2 for all the work, 2 rows form a rib. work 24
ribs, this completes the back. Work up from
one end 58 stitches, (leaving the remaining 26:

stitches for armhole) work 1 rib on this length,

then decrease 1 stitch at the armhole on each of

the next 2 rows, work 1 rib without decreasing.*

on the next row add a chain of 3 stitches at the-

armhole. work 2 extra stitches on this chain, on
the next row add a chain of 20 stitches at the

armhole for front, work 7 ribs for shoulder, then

decrease 1 stitch on each of the next 10 rows to

shape the neck, now work up from the bottom
5G stitches, work 2 ribs on this length, then add
a chain of 20 stitches at the top and finish

second front to correspond with first. Sew up
shoulders and underarm seam.

Sleeves—Chain 43 stitches, work in pattern,

increasing 1 stitch every other i-ow at one end

only until 7 stitches have been added, work 8

ribs without increasing, then decrease in the-

same manner as you increased until 42 stitches-

remain.

Cuffs—With colored yarn work 3(5 Sg. C. on

straight edge of sleeve, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Work 1 slip double crochet in each

stitch, taking up the back loop only, chain 2,

turn. Repeat row 2 until you have 12 rows of

slip double crochet, finish with a row of slip

stitches.



Child's Crocheted Sweater and Toque—Continued

Sew up sleeves, sew into armhole and turn

back cuffs.

Collar—With colored yarn cliain 51 stitches,

work 9 ribs same as body of sweater, now worlv

2 ribs on tlie first 18 stitches, tlien increase 1

stitcli toward the necli and decrease 1 stitcli

toward tlie outside every other row for 10 ribs,

(always having IS stitches in row) leave the

next 14 stitches for the back of neck and on the

remaining IS stitclies work second front same as

first. Sew collar in place, placing ends of collar

to edge of fronts, work border all around collar

and opening in front as follows: Starting in the

centre of front, with right side of sweater

towai'd you work a row of slip double crochet

all around, increasing at the 4 corners of collar

by working 3 slip double crochet in one stitch,

at the end of row join, chain 2, turn, on the

next row work ?> buttonholes on each side as

follows : Work 4 slip double crochet. * chain 1,

slip 1 stitch, 6 slip double crochet, repeat from
* until you have 3 buttonholes, now continue

working around collar, work 1 slip double cro-

chet in each stitch, taking up the back loop,

work 3 buttonholes on the other side, join at

end of row, with right side of collar toward you

finish with a row of slip stitches all around.

Band for Sweater—With colored yarn starting

at the underarm seam work 1 slip double crochet

in each row. do not join, chain 2, turn, work 10

I'ows same as cuffs, finish with a row of slip

stitches, sew band neatly together and turn

back, sew in place with 2 buttons as illustrated.

Belt—With white yarn chain 13 stitches, work
5 ribs sweater pattern, 1 rib color, 1 rib white,

1 rib color, now with white continue working
until belt is ly* yards long, finish second end

same as first, make 2 balls and join to ends of

belt with a chain of 8 stitches. Sew belt to

centre of back with 2 liuttons.

Buttons—Chain 2, work 8 Sg. C. in second

stitcli of chain, on the next row work 2 Sg. C. in

each stitch, on the next row increase by working
2 Sg. C. in every other stitch, work 2 rows with-

out increasing, slip over mould, decrease in the

same manner as you increased, draw the top

together. For the front join two liuttons to-

gether with a chain of stitches.

Toque—With white yarn chain 21 stitches, in

2nd stitch of chain work 3 Sg. C, 1 Sg. C. in

each of the next IS stitches, 3 Sg. C. in last

stitch, 18 Sg. C. on other side of chain (do not

join, but work aroinid).

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, taking up botli

loops, 3 Sg. C. in next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in each

of next 20 stitches, 3 Sg. C. in next stitch, 1 Sg.

C. in each of the remaining 20 stitches. Con-

tinue in this way, increasing at each end by

working 3 Sg. C. in centre stitch until there are

85 Sg. C. around, now work 20 rows of Sg. C.

without increasing.

With colored yarn work 10 rows of slip double

crochet same as cuffs, turn back band and finish

with 2 buttons on one side.

^®aswj%^
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Child's Knitted

, ""iSf " ^

Coat and Toque

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

12 balls Color

2 Ci'lluloul or Rone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 5

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5
12 Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 5 to 6 years

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Back—Cast on GS stitches, work border in
block pattern as follows:

Row 1—* Knit 4, purl 4, repeat from * across.

Row 2—* Purl 4, knit 4, repeat from * across.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Same as row 2.

Row 5—Same as row 2.

Row 6—Same as row 1.

Row 7—Same as row 2.

Row 8—Same as row 1.

Kepeat these 8 rows alternately until you have
IG rows.

Row 17—Knit 20, purl 4, knit 20, purl 4,

knit 20.

Row 18—Knit IG, purl 4, knit 28, purl 4,

knit IG.

Row 19—Same as row IT.

Row 20—Same as row 18.

Row 21—Same as row 18.

Row 22—Same as row 17.

Row 23—Same as row 18.

Row 24—Same as row 17.

Repeat from row 17 to 24, working the 2
stripes of block pattern each side until you ha\ e
80 ribs from the bottom border, then bind off 3
stitches at each end for armholes, work 25 ribs,

bind off. This completes the back.

Front—Cast on 64 stitches, starting with purl
4. knit 4. work 16 rows of block pattern for
border same as back, on the next row work 3
blocks for border down the front, then knit 28,

purl 4, knit 20, work 80 ribs on this length, keep-
ing to the pattern, on the 18th row from the
border work the first buttonhole as follows:
Knit 4. bind off 4. work to end of i*ow, on the
next row cast on 4 over the bound off stitches,

work buttonholes 3 inches apart, after the 80
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Child's Knitted Coat and Toque—Continued

ribs have been worked, bind off 7 stitclies for

tlie armhole. tlieu woric 24 ribs on tliis lengtli,

now bind off 2S stitc-lies for tlie neclc, on eacli of

the next 2 ribs bind off 2 stitches toward the

neclc, worlv 2 ribs on tlie remaining stitches, bind

off. Worlv 2nd front to correspond, omitting tlie

buttonholes, sew the fronts and back together,

having the block pattern to meet on the shoul-

ders and leaving 12 stitches across the centre

back for neck.

Sleeves—Cast on (JO stitches, knit plain for 28

ribs, then decrease 1 stitch at each end every

10th row until 48 stitches remain, knit 13 ribs

on this length, then work 24 rows of block pat-

tern, bind off.

Belt—Cast on 14 stitclies, knit 2G inches, then

work in a buttonhole as follows : Knit 5, bind

off 4, knit 5, on the next row cast on 4 over the

bound off stitches, now decrease 1 stitch at each

end every other row until all stitches are

taken oft'.

Collar—Cast on 3G stitches, work in block

pattern for GO rows, now bind off 20 stitches,

work 1 rib on the remaining stitches, then cast

on 20 stitches at the same end where 20 stitches

were bound oft', work GO more rows, bind oft".

Sew the collar in place, having the straight edge

of collar to neck of sweater, make 2 small balls

and sew to points of collar in back.

Buttons—Chain 3, join in a ring, work S Sg.

C. in ring.

Row 2—2 Sg. C. in each stitch.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * 2 Sg. C. in

next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from
* around. Now work without increasing until

large enough to cover mould, slip over mould

and work 1 Sg. C. in every other stitch, until

mould is covered. Sew belt to sweater with 2

buttons, one on each seam under the arm.

TOQUE
Cast on 104 stitches.

Row 1—Knit 22, purl 4, knit 22, purl 4, knit

22, purl 4, knit 22, purl 4.

Rows 2, 3 and 4—Same as row 1.

Row 5—I'url 4, knit 22, purl 4, knit 22, purl

4, knit 22, purl 4, knit 22.

Rows 6, 7 and 8—Same as row 5. Repeat

these S rows until work measures 9 inches, then

work 40 rows of block pattern all the way across

for border, bind off. Sew up the top and one

side, sew the points down to top of border, finish

one side with 2 small balls, and the other side

with 2 roses.

Roses—Chain 2, in the first stitch of chain

work 15 Sg. C, join.

Row 2—* Chain 3, fasten in the 3rd Sg. C.

with slip stitch, repeat from * around.

Row 3—* 1 Sg. C, 4 D. C, 1 Sg. C. worked on

first chain of 3, repeat from * around.

Row 4—* Chain 4, fasten in the back of Sg. C.

on row below, repeat from * around.

Row 5—1 Sg. C, 5 D. C, 1 Sg. C. in each

chain of 4.

Row 6—Same as row 4.

Row 7—1 Sg. C, G D. C. 1 Sg. C. in each

chain of 4.

^York 2 roses, sew in phue.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Child's Crocheted Sweater and Tarn O'Shanter

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

10 balls White
3 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No.

6 large and 2 small Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS

Size S to 10 years

Back—With white yarn make a chain of 93
stitches.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in each of the first 4

stitches of chain, * yarn over hook, draw
through all 5 loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a

loop in each of the last 2 loops on front of star.

draw up a loop in next 2 stitches of chain, repeat

from * to end of row, chain 3. turn. (45 stars

in row.)

Row 2—Draw up a loop in 2nd and 3rd stitch

of chain, draw up a loop in eye of star of pre-

ceding row, draw up a loop in next stitch, taking

up both loops, * yarn over, draw through all 5

loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in each
of the last 2 loops on front of star, draw up a

loop in next 2 stitches, repeat from * to end of

row, chain 3, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—Same as row 3. Repeat these 4 rows
for all the work, work 11 patterns, this com-
pletes the back.

Front—Chain S7, work in pattern, increasing

1 stitch (at one end only to shape the neck) on

each Sg. C. row until 4 stitches have been added,

at the end of the 8th row add a chain of 5

stitches for shoulder, work 3 patterns on this

length, now work up from the bottom 33 stars,

work one pattern on this length for luiderarm,

this completes one front, work second front to

correspond, sew up underarm and shoulder

seams.

Sleeves—Chain 4.5 stitches, work in pattern,

increasing 1 stitch (at one end only) on each

Sg. C. row for 3 patterns, work 3 patterns with-

out increasing, then decrease in the same manner
as you increased for 3 patterns.

Cuffs—With white yarn chain 23 stitches.

Row 1—Work in slip double crochet as fol-

lows : Yarn o\ • hook, draw up a loop in 3rd
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Child's Crocheted Sweater and Tam-o'-Shanter—Continued

stitc-h of c-hain. * yarn over, draw through all 3

loops on hook, yarn over, draw up a loop in next

stitch, repeat from * to end of row. chain 2. turn.

^^^ 2—1 slip double crochet in each stitch,

taking up the back loop to form a rib. chain 1,

turn. Drop white yai-n. do not break it off.^

Rp^ 3_With coloi-ed yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch, taking up the back loop, chain 1,

turn.

Rj,^ 4_1 sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

Inops. chain 2. turn, drop colored yarn.

Rq^ 5—With white yarn work 1 slip double

crochet in each stitch, taking up both loops,

chain 2. turn. Repeat rows 2. 3. 4 and 5 until

you have colored stripes and <; white stripes.

Sew to straight edge of sleeve, sew up sleeve and

sew into armhole.

Collar—With white yarn chain 20 stitches,

work same as cults until you have 12 white

stripes and 11 colored stripes, sew to sweater,

placing the edges of collar to front edge of each

front.

Border—With colored yarn work a row of Sg.

C. all around sweater and collar, allowing 5 Sg.

C. to each pattern across the bottom, 1 Sg. C. to

each stitch on the fronts, 1 Sg. C. to each row

across the back of collar and 3 Sg. C. in one

stitch at the two lower corners and 2 corners of

collar, join, chain 1. turn.

Row 2—1 ^.^. C- ill t^'ifli stitch, taking up both

loops, increase at the corners, join, cluiin 2, turn.

I^Q^ 3—^Yith colored yarn work 1 slip double

crochet in each stitch, taking up both loops, in-

crease at the corners, join, chain 2, turn.

j^^^ 4—Slip double in each stitch, taking up

the back loop, increase at the corners, break off

white yarn.

j^^^ 5_1 Sg. C. in each stitch, on the right

side work 6 loops for buttonholes, starting the

first one at the neck, allow 4 chains for each

loop, and work 12 Sg. C. between each loop,

finish with a row of slip stitches all around

sweater and loops.

Belt_With white yarn make a chain IV2

yards long, work two rows of star, 2 rows of Sg.

C, 2 rows of star, with colored yarn work a row

of Sg. C. all around, work a row of slip stitches

all around, draw in the end iind finish with 2

small tassels, joined to belt with a chain of

stitches.

Belt Straps—Chain 18. work 2 rows of Sg. C,

sew to sweater on under seam.

Buttons—Chain 2, work 6 Sg. C. in second

stitch of chain, work 2 Sg. C. in each stitch, tm

the next row increase by working 2 Sg. C. in

every other stitch, work without increasing until

large enough to cover mould, slip over mould and

decrease until mould is covered, work small Vnit-

tons same as large, only increasing to 12 stitches

in.stead of IS, sew the 2 large buttons each side

of the centre of belt in the back, and the 6 small

ones on the front.

Tam-o'-Shanter—With white yarn chain 52

stitches, work same as collar of sweater, work-

ing alternately 1 white strip and 1 colored strip

until you have a square. With colored yarn

work a row of Sg. C. around all 4 sides of

square, allowing 52 Sg. C. on each side, work

another row of Sg. C. around, work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch, taking up both loops, this completes

the top. With white yarn work 2 rows of Sg. C.

all around for bottom of tam. now decrease on

each row at the 4 corners by working 3 Sg. C. as

1 stitch, as follows: Draw up a loop in each of

3 stitches, yai-n over, draw through all loops on

hook, continue in this way, having 2 stitches less

in each section on every row until SO Sg. C. re-

main, then work 8 rows of Sg. C. without de-

creasing for band, finish with a row of sli]>

stitches.

Cords—With colored yarn double make a

loose chain long enough to extend around band

and bring the two ends up to centre of tam,

work another cord a little longer, sew 3 points

down to top of band and the 4th point up to

centre of top. draw the second cord through the

3 points as illustrated, braid the 4 ends of cords

together and sew to top of 4th point, finish with

pompom.
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Child's Crocheted Sweater and Toque

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn
4 luniks White or 8 balls \yhite
•2 hanks Color or 4 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4
S lari,'e Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 5 to U years

Back—Startinj: at the top with white yarn
make a chain of 5S stitches.

Row 1—1 Sff. C. in each stitch of chain, chain
1, turn. (57 S.u. C).
Row 2—1 Sk. C. in the first stitch. * taking up
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the whole stitch, 1 D. C. in the next stitch, 1 Sg.
C. in the next stitch, repeat from * to end of
row, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—Work * 1 D. C. into Sg. C. and 1 Sg. C.
into D. C. of preceding row, taking up the whole
stitch, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1. turn.
Repeat row 3 for all the work, work 20 rows,

break off the yarn, start at the top of piece just
made, take up 20 stitches for the shoulder, work
5 rows, then increase 1 stitch toward the neck
on every row until there are 31 stitches across,
work 3 rows, (see that the last row of the front
is worked in the same direction as the last row
of the back) break off yarn, leave 17 stitches for
the neck in the back, work second front to cor-
respond. AVork across the front, chain 9, join to
the back, work across the back, chain 9, join to
the second front, work across the front, work 22
rows on this length, on the next row increase 2
stitches under each arm by working 2 I). C. in 1
stitch, and 2 Sg. C. in next stitch, work S rows
plain, increase as before, work 8 rows, increase,
work 8 rows, work should measure 13 inches
under the arm.
Border—For the bottom of sweater : with

Avhite yarn chain 2, 1 D. C. in first stitch, * skip
1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next .stitch, chain 2, 1 D. C.
in same stitch, repeat from * across, ending with
1 Sg. C. in last stitch.

Row 2—Chain 2, 1 D. C. into last Sg. C. of
preceding row, * 1 Sg. C. in top of next shell,
chain 2, 1 D. C. in same space, repeat from * to
end of row, work 5 more rows like row 2.

Border for Front—The border for the fronts
and collar is made in one piece using the slip
stitch, with white yarn chain 11 stitches, woi-k
in slip stitch, taking up the back loop to form a
rib, work 65 ribs or l(i inches, break off yarn,
join colored yarn, work across and add a chain
of 17 stitches, work 03 ribs for length of collar,
break off yarn, join white yarn, work the border
for right front, working 4 buttonholes as fol-
lows: Work 2 ribs, on the next row work 3
stitches, chain 4, skip 4 stitches, finish row, on
the next row work 10 stitches, work 18 ribs
between each buttonhole.

Sleeves—Make a chain of 14 stitches, increase
at each end every row until there are 43 stitches
across, work 12 rows jilain, now decrease 1
stitch at each end every 9th row 3 times, work
until sleeve measures 11 inches on seam.

Cuffs—With colored yarn chain 20 stitches,
\vork in slip stitch until cuff measures 7 inches,'
join and .sew in place.

Belt—With colored yarn chain 10, work 27
inches of slip stitches, on the next row work 2
liuttonholes. now work 3 ribs, decreasing 1 stitch
at each end on each rib.

Straps for Belt—With white yarn chain 17,
work 3 ribs, work 2 straps, sew to sweater under
the arm at the waist line.
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Child's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Knitting Yarn

S balls White
2 balls Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knittinjj; Needles,

12 inch, No. 5

6 larjie Burton Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
P"'or 4 to 5 years

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Back—With white yarn cast on 76 stitches,

knit 6 inches, on the next row decrease as fol-

lows :
* knit 2 stitches, knit 2 tojiether, repeat

from * across, there should be 07 stitches on
needle, Avork 11 inches on this lenf^th, now in-

crease 1 stitch at each end every other row until

there are 67 stitches on needle, cast on 40
stitches at each end for sleeves, knit 24 ribs,

now slip the first 64 stitches off on an extra

needle, bind off the next 10 stitches for the neck
and on the remaining 64 stitches start front.

Front—Knit 4 ribs, now increase 1 stitch

toward the front every row until there are 90
stitches on needle, knit 5 ribs on this length,

thou bind oft" 40 stitches for the sleeve, now de-

crease 1 stitch every other row toward the
underarm until 45 stitches remain, work 11

inches, then increase 1 stitch every 3rd stitch,

having 60 stitches on needle, work (> inches on
this length, bind off. Work second front to

correspond.

Cuffs—With colored yarn pick up 34 stitches

at the end of sleeve, knit 4 inches, bind oft', sew
up sleeve and luiderarm and turn back cuft'.

Belt—With colored yarn cast on 14 stitches,

knit 30 inches, bind off, crochet a row of slip

stitches all around belt and 2 loops on the right
end.

Straps—With white yarn cast on 5 stitches,

knit 3 inches, bind off', finish with a row of slip

stitches, make 2 straps. Sew to sweater on
underarm seam.

Collar—With colored yarn cast on 42 stitches,

knit 4 inches, knit 13 stitches, bind off 16
stitches, slip the remaining 13 stitches on an
extra needle, on the first 13 stitches knit 6 ribs,

now deci-ease 1 stitch every other i-ow toward
the neck until 3 stitches remain, bind off. finish

second half to correspond, finish collar with a
row of slip stitches, sew in place.

4F T^
Buttons—Witn colored yarn chain 3, join,

work 7 Sg. C. in ring, work 2 Sg. C. in every
stitch for 1 row, 2 Sg. C. in every other stitch

for 1 row, 1 Sg. C. in each stitch for 3 rows,
slip over mould, work 1 Sg. C. in every other
stitch mitil mould is covered.

Crochet 4 loops on the right front between the
end of collar and belt line.
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Child's Knitted and Crocheted Slippers

No. 1

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
1 ball Color

4 Steel Kiiittiiifi Needles No. 14
1 itair of Soles No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

Cast on 90 stitches, .30 on each of .3 needles.
Row 1—* Knit o, purl 3. repeat from * to end

of row.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4— * I'url 3, knit 3, repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 5—Same as row 4.

Row 6—Same as row 4.

Row 7—Same as row 1.

Row 8—Same as row 1.'

Row 9—Same as row 1.

Row 10—Same as row 4. On the first needle
Avork 12 stitehes, knit 2 toijether. knit the next
2. knit the next 2 together, work the remaining
12. finish row.
Rows 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 and G form the pattern, de-

crease on each row by knitting 2 stitches to-
gether each side of the 2 centre stitches of first
needle and knitting the 2 centre stitches plain
until you have (> blocks of pattern, now purl 4
rows, still decreasing each side of the 2 centre
stitches, knit 1 row plain, then knit 2, purl 2,
when .'">S! stitches remain stop decreasing and
<-ontinue working until you have 2.S rows of the
I'ib pattern of knit 2. purl 2, on the next row

work a row of holes for cord as follows : * Knit
2, yarn over needle, knit 2 together, repeat from
* around. On the next row * knit 1. purl 1, re-
peat from * around, on the next row knit the
purled stitch and purl the knit stitch of preced-
ing row, work 2 more rows like the 2 iust made
bind off.

Make a chain for the cord long enough to
dr;iw through holes and finish the ends with 2
small balls, sew to soles.

No. 2

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

1 ball Color
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

1 pair of Soles Size S
1 yard of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2

Make a chain of 10 stitches.

Row 1—In second stitch of chain work 1 S;.'.

C, * 1 slip stitch in the next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in
next stitch, repeat from * to end of row! in the
5th stitch increase by working 3 Sg. C. in one
stitch, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * taking up the
back loop, 1 slip stitch in the next stitch, taking
up the front loop, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat
from * to end of row, turn.

Re])eat row 2 for all the work, increasing in
the centre stitch l\v woi-king 3 Sg. C. in one
stitch every other row until there are 13 ribs
from the beginning (2 rows form a rib), on the
next row work up to the centre stitch, tui-n, work
9 ribs on this length for side, work second side
to correspond, sew neatly up the back.

Crochet a row of holes around the top by
working 1 D. C. in each rib with 1 chain be-
tween each D. C, finish the top of slipper with
4 rows of crazy shell, now work a row of picot
around, trim with ribbon liows.

^Ih^^^^^
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Child's Knitted Knee Leggings

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Saxony

4 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Kuittinij; Needles.

10 inch. No. 4

Note—- rows form a rib.

Cast on GO stitches, knit 2, purl 2. for 15 rows,

then work a row of holes for cord as follows

:

Knit 2, * yarn over needle twice, knit 2 together,

knit 2, lepeat from * across. On the next row
knit the yarn over needle as a stitch, on next row
knit 30 stitches plain, turn, knit 12, turn, knit

i;>. turn, continue in this way. addin.uc 1 stitch at

the end of each row until the GO stitches are on

needle, knit 28 ribs, now start the cable stitch

each side, as follows : Always slip the first stitch

and knit the last stitch on every row.

Row 1—Knit 4, purl 4. knit 9, purl 4. knit 1(>.

purl 4. knit 9, purl 4, knit 4.

Row 2—Knit 3. purl 1. knit 4, iiurl 9. knit 4.

liurl 1. knit 14. purl 1, knit 4, purl 9, knit 4.

purl 1, knit 3.

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 2 to 3 years

Row 3—Knit 4, purl 4. with an extra needle

knit the next 3 stitches very loosely, place the

extra needle with the 3 stitches in back of the

tirst needle, knit G with the first needle, now knit

off the 3 stitches from the extra needle to form

the twist of cable stitch—purl 4. knit IG. purl 4.

repeat the cable stitch, purl 4, knit 4, now repeat

the first and second rows 9 times, then repeat

the third row, continue in this way until you

have 2() ribs in the centre portion of the front.

Instep—Knit 10 ribs on the centre 14 stitches,

pick up all the stitches at each side, knit 5 ribs,

liind off. sew a 2-inch piece of rubber across

the instep.

Cord—With yarn double make a chain of 24

inches, draw through holes at the top and finish

with 2 tassels.
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Child's Knitted Drawer Leggings

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

4 balls

3 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch, No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS
For H yvnv size

Made in 2 sections, joined by a middle seam,
knitting each section as follows:

Cast on 72 stitches for the top. knit 2, purl 2.

and repeat across the needle. Knit 4 rows, keep-
inj; the ribs in their regular order.

Row 5—Knit 2, purl 2, knit 1. * yarn over
needle twice, knit 2 together, purl 1. knit 2. purl
2, knit 1. Repeat from * to end of row.

Next row work back in the regular order,
except that you drop the yarn over needle after
you have made 1 stitch (this forms the holes
for the cord and tassel).

Knit 2 and pui-1 2 for S more rows.

Now knit plain back and forth until there are
40 ridges. Knit plain 11 more ridges, decrease

1 stitch at beginning of every row, there will be
oO stitches on the needle.

Fancy portions, basket stitch.

Row 1—Plain,

Row 2—* 7 plain, 3 purl, repeat from *. end-
ing with 3 purl.

Row 3—* 3 plain, 7 purl, repeat from *, end-
ing with 7 purl.

Row 4—r.ike 2nd row.

Row 5—Plain.

Row 6—2 plain, * 3 \niv\, 7 plain. Repent
from *. ending with H plain.

Row 7—5 purl, * 3 plain, 7 purl, repeat from
*, ending with 2 purl.

Row 8—Like 6th row.

Row 9—Plain.

Repeat from 2d to 0th row, until you have 5
blocks. Knit plain across.

On the wrong side begin ; knit 4. ])url 2. knil

2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2. knit 2, purl 2, knit 2,

purl 2. knit 6. purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl

2. knit 2, purl 2, knit 2. purl 2, knit 4.

Next row knit 6, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2

purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 10. purl 2, knit 2, purl

2, knit 2. jiurl 2, knit 2. iiurl 2, knit G. Rei)ea

these last 2 rows for 24 rows more. Knit plain

back and forth for 3 ridges.

For the instep knit 31 stitches, slip the r

maining 10 on to another needle, knit back 12

stitches on the 81, and leave the remaining 19

on the 1st needle. Knit the 12 stitches now on
the centre needle, back and forth for 10 I'idges,

Knit 2 more ridges and decrease 1 stitch at be-

giiniing of every needle, leaving 8 stitches.

Foot—Pick up the stitches at the right side of

instep (12), knit them and aci'oss the toe. Re-

peat same on the left side of instei). Knit back
and forth on these stitches (70) mitil there are
(> ridges below the instep. Rind off and sew ui
sole and each leg seam, join the sections by a
middle seam.

Crochet scallops aroiuid the top as follows

Make 4 chain stitches. 3 D. C. drawn up long
and caught down flatly by a Sg. C. Repeat all

round, run a cord through the holes made for
it, and tip off the ends with tassel. (Ribbon
or elastic can be used in place of the cord if

desired.)
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Afghan Stitch

1^^«# «^^t^^ *^
W w^ 0^ i^W |P^ 4lf/^^IIHw »^P-

<0 ^d- -mnik'm •* Mf^

^^^ W^^' i/^p^ tI^*^ wBIIF

This stitch is to be worked with a long, even

liooli. Malie a chain tlie len.iitli i"e<iuired; draw
a loop through every stitch of chain, leaviiiLr

loops on the hook.

Row 2—When all stitches are taken up

throw yarn over the hook and draw throu^li

1st stitch; throw yarn over and draw through

2 stitches. Continue throwing yarn over and

drawing through 2 until a single loop remains

on the hook. The loops thus drawn through

look like upright stitches.

Row 3—Pick up each of these stitches, and

draw a loop through, leaving each on the needle.

When all are picked up. repeat 2d row. (Re-

peat 2d and od rows alternately.)

AFGHAN STITCH

Clover Leaf Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1—Draw a loop up through each of 3

stitches of the chain, yarn over and draw-

through all the 4 stitches on the hook, and chain

1, * draw a loop through the eye formed by the

chain just made, draw a loop up through each

of the 2 stitches of the chain, yarn over and
draw through all 4 stitches on the hook. Repeat
from * across, chain 3 and turn.

Row 2—Draw a loop through the 2d chain

stitch from hook, draw a loop through the last

eye of leaf of previous row, draw a loop through
the jiext eye of leaf of previous row, yarn over

and draw through all 4 stitches on hook, and 1

chain, *. Draw a loop through the eye formed
by the chain stitch just made, draw a loop

througli the same eye where last loop was made,
draw a loop through the next eye of previous
row. yarn over hook and draw through all 4
stitches. Repeat from * across, chain 3 and
turn. Repeat 2d i-ow for all the work. CLOVER LEAF STITCH
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Purled Afghan Stitch

PURI.ED AFC.HAX STITCH

Make a chain the lenjith desired.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in eacli stitcli of

eliain, leaving all loops on hook.

Row 2—Yarn over hook, draw through 1

stitch, * yarn over, draw through 2 stitches, re-

peat from * to end of row.

Row 3—Draw up a loop in each stitch, taking

up the back loop, leaving all loops on hook.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work.

Cosmos Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of chain, chain

1, turn.

Row 2— * Skij) 1 stitch, draw up a loop in

back loop of next stitch, keep the stitch on hook,

chain 2, draw the 3rd chain stitch through both

loops, cross baclv and draw up a loop in the

front loop of stitcli that was skipped, chain 2,

draw the 3rd chain stitch through both loops,

repeat from * to end of row, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in eacli stitch, taking up the

front loop only, (this is the right side of work)

chain 1, turn.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work.

COSMOS STITCH
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Pineapple Stitch

l^BSKSJ^'*' "WK!^^
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Philadelphia Stitch

I'lIlLADELnilA STITril

Make a eliaiu the h-ugtli desired.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of cliaiii.

Row 2—1 ^g. C. in first stitch, talving up the

Avhole stitch, * yarn over hook, insert hook in

back of 4th stitch of cliain, draw up a h)op,

work off as D. C, skip 1 stitch, 1 S.ff. C. in next
stitcli, yarn over liook, cross back, insert liook

in bacli of 2nd stitch of chain, draw up a loop,

work off as I), (l, skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next

stitch, repeat from * to end of row, cliaiii 1,

turn.

Row 3—1 ^>g. C- in each stitch, taking up the

whole stitch, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 3 stitches,

* yarn over hook, insert hook in back or 3rd I>.

C. of row 2, draw up a loop, work off as D. C,
skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, yarn over

liook, cross back, insert hook in back of 2nd D.

C. of row 2, draw up a loop, work off as D. C,
skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from
* to end of row, chain 1, turn.

Row 5—Same as row 3.

Repeat from 2nd to 5th rows for all tlie work.

Basket Stitch

Cast on any number of stitches divisible by

5 (35).

Row 1—Knit 5, purl 5, * knit 15, purl 5. Re-

peat from * across, ending with knit 5.

Row 2—I'url 5, knit 5, * purl 15, knit 5. Re
peat from * across, ending with purl 5.

Row 3—Like 1st row.

Row 4—Knit plain.

Row 5—* Knit 15, purl 5.

across, ending with knit 15.

Rejieat from *

Repeat from *Row 6—* I'url 15. knit

across, ending with purl 15.

Row 7—I^ike 5th i-ow.

Row 8—Knit plain.

Repeat from 1st to 8th row for all the Avork

, *•*

i^%ft M^l^-
BASKET STITCH
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Double Hook Afghan Stitch

"
,^^.M^^M.^

Wind the yarn into 2 balls, as 1 ball is usedl

at each end of work.

Row 1—Make a chain the length desired, take'

up each stitch as in plain afghan stitch, retain-

ing the stitches on needle, turn work.

Row 2—Fasten another ball of yarn at other

end of work, take the stitches off of hook same
as afghan stitch.

Row 3—With the same hook take the stitches

up again, txirn woi'k.

Row 4—With other end of hook take stitches

off.

Repeat rows P, and 4 for all the work.

DOUBLE HOUK AFGHAN STITCH

Meadow Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1— * Varn over hook, skip 1 stitch, draw
up a loop in next stitch, (draw all loops up 1

inch high) yarn over, draw up a loop in stitch

that was skipped, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1. repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 2—Draw the loop on hook up 1 inch,

yarn over, draw up a loop in the first space,

yarn over, draw up a loop on top of first cluster

of preceding row, * yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, ^arn over, draw up a
loop in next space, yarn over, draw up a loop in

same .space where first loop of last cluster was
drawn up, repeat from * to end of row, turn.

Repeat row '2 for all the work.

08
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Slanting Shell Stitch

Make u chain the leiijijth desired.

Row 1—lu third stitch of chain work 3 D. C,
* skip 2 stitches, work 3 D. C. in next stitcli,

repeat from * to end of row, turn.

Row 2—Work 2 I). C. into the second chain

stitch, crocheting directly over the space be-

tween the 1st and 2nd shell of preceding row, *

work 3 D. C. in the next space, taking up the

2nd stitch, repeat from * to end of row, turn.

Row 3—Work 3 1). C. into the last stitcli of

1st shell of row 1, crocheting directly over the

space, * work 3 D. C. into next space, taking up

the last stitch of next shell, repeat from * to

end of row. turn.

Repeat row 3 for all the work.

SLANTING SHELL STITCH

Fan Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Work 4 rows of plain afghan stitch.

Row 5—Take up 4 stitches, leave on hot»k,

yarn over hook, draw a loop through 3d stitch

and 3d row from hook, yarn over, draw

through 2 loops just made, yarn over twice,

draw through 4th stitch and 4th row from

liook. yarn over, draw through 2 loops, yarn

over, draw through 2 more loops. Repeat last

stitcli in next 2 stitches of same row, yarn over,

draw through the 7th stitch of 3d row, yarn

over, draw through 2 loops just made, there are

now 9 loops on needle, yarn over, draw through

n loops, skip 1 stitch, take up the next 4 stitches.

This completes 1 fan.

for all the work.

Repeat this pattern

FAN STITCH
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Magnolia PufF Stitch

MAGNOLIA PUFF STITCH

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of chain, chain
1, turn.

Row 2—Worlv 1 Sg. C. in first stitch, taldng
up both loops, yarn over needle, draw up a loop
in second chain stitch, * yarn over, draw U]) a
loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in
same stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in same
stitch, there will be 9 loops on hook, yarn over,
draw through 8 loops, ya)-n over, draw through
2 loops, skip 1 stitch, work 1 Sg. C. in each of
next 3 stitches, yarn over, draw a loop through
4th chain stitch from last puft", repeat from * to
end of row, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both
loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 3 stitches,
* yarn over, draw up a loop in the 4th Sg. C. of
row 2, work a puff same as before, skip 1 stitch,
1 Sg. C. in each of the next 3 stitches, repeat
from * to end of row, care being taken to work
the pulTs between the puffs of row 1, chain 1.

turn.

Repeat these 4 rows for all the work.

Quaker City Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in each of the first 3
stitches, drawing loop up about % of an inch,

* yarn over hook, draw through all 4 loops,

chain 2, draw up a loop in each of the next 3
stitches, repeat from * to end of row, chain 3,

tiirn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in each of the first 3
stitches, * taking up both loops, yarn over, draw
through all 4 loops on hook, chain 2, draw up a
loop in each of the next 3 stitches, repeat from
* to end of row, chain 3, turn. Repeat row 2

for all the work.

QUAKER CITY STITCH
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

Cross Slit Double Crochet

Make u clinin the length desired.

Row 1—Yarn over hook, draw up a loop in

second stitch, * yarn over, draw tlirough all 3.

loops on hook, cross back, draw up a loop in

stitch that was skipped, yarn over, draw
through all loops on hook, skip 1 stitch, yarn

over, draw up a loop in next stitch, repeat from
* to end of row, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Same as row 1, taking up both loops

of preceding row, chain 2, turn.

Repeat I'ow 2 for all the work.

CROSSED SLIP DOUBLE CROCHET

Slipper Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of chain, chain

1. turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of preceding

row, taking up the back loop only, chain 1, turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work.

SLIPPER STITCH
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Detail Stitches of Afghans

PufF Stitch

I'UFF STITCH

Miiko iv obaiu the length desired.

Row 1—Work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch of chain,

chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 3 stitches,

yarn over, draw up a loop in 4th stitch of row 1,

* yarn over, draw up a loop in same stitch, yarn

over, draw up a loop in same stitch, yarn over,

draw through all 7 loops on hook, skip 1 stitch,

1 Sg. C. in each of the next 3 stitches, yarn over,

draw up a loop in 4th stitch of row 1 from last

puff, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, now work

.

same as row 2, working the puffs between the

puffs of row 2, chain 1, turn.

Repeat rows 1, 2, 3 and 4 for all the work.

Rice Stitch

Make a c-bain the length desired.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of chain, chain

1. turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * yarn over

hook, draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn over,

draw through 2 loops, yarn over, draw up a loop

in same stitch, yarn over, draw through 2 loops,

yarn over, draw through all 3 loops on hook,

fasten in next stitch with slip stitch, repeat

from * to end of row, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 2 stitches,

finish same as row 2.

Row 5—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, chain 1, turn.

Repeat rows 2, 3, 4 and 5 for all the work

RICE STITCH
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
For detail see Slipper Stitcli, page 71.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

5 balls White

4 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn chain 101 stitches, work 100

Sg. C. on chain, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—With colored yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch, taking up the back loop to form a

rib, carry the white yarn along by crocheting
over it. in the last stitch on row draw the white
yarn through the last 2 loops, chain 1, turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, working alter-

nately 1 row white and 1 row color, and always
carrying the color not in use along until there
are 58 ribs (2 rows form a rib), use the white
side for wrong side of work, with white yarn
work a row of Sg. C. at each end and across the
bottom, working 1 Sg. C. to each row.

Border—With colored yarn and wrong side of
work toward you work a row of slip stitches all

jiround, turn work.

Row 2—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. in the

back loop of each stitch, increase at the corners

on each row.

Row 3—With white yarn work a row of I'oi)-

corn as follows: 1 Sg. C. in the first stitch. *

taking ui) both looi)s, draw up a loop in the next

stitch, chain 4 loosely, draw the last loop

througt the loop on hook, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch,

repeat from * around.

Row 4—Join colored yarn, yarn over hook,
draw up a loop in first stitch. * draw loop up 1

inch high, yarn over, skip the pojicorn stitch,

draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn over, draw
through all loops on hook, chain 1, yarn over,

draw up a loop in same stitch where last loop
was drawn up, repeat from * around, work 2

extra clusters in the corners.

Row 5—Same as row 4, drawing uji the loop
on top of each cluster of preceding row.

Row 6—Same as row 3, working 1 Sg. C. be-

tween each cluster and the popcorn on top of
each cluster.

Row 7—With wrong side of work toward you
and white yarn, 1 Sg. C. in the first stitch. *

chain 4, 1 D. C. through the Sg. C. just made,
chain 3, fasten down on top of D. C to form a
picot, 2 D. C. in same place with first D. C, skip
3 stitches, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from *

around.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
For .letail see Afghan Stitcli. page 64, and Crossed Slip Double Crochet, page 71.
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MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

5 balls White

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
12 balls

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
With white yarn make a chain of 30 stitches, crossed slip double crochet on both sides of each

work 132 rows of afghan stitch, work 3 stripes. afghan stripe as follows

:

Now with Princess wool work r, rows of Row 1-Yarn over hook, draw up a loop in

74
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan—Continued

second stitch. * yam over. »li:iw throutih all '•>

loops on book, cross back, draw xiv a loop ni

stitcb tbat was skipped, yarn over, draw tbrougb

all loops on hook, skip 1 stitch, yarn over, draw

up a loop in next stitcb. repeat from * to end

of row. cliain 2. turn.

Row 2—Same as ro'^' 1. takinir up both loops

of precedini; rt)w. chain 2, turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, with right side

of Avork toward you join the stripes with a row

of slip stitches, work 2 rows of crossed slip

double crochet at each end. Embroider stripes

with cross stitch design.

Border—With white .^arn work 2 D. C. in the

4th stitch. * chain 3, cross back, work 2 D. C. in

the 2nd stitch, skip 3 stitches, work 2 D. C. in

4th stitch, repeat from *, increase at the corners.

^^y^ 2—With Princess Wool work 3 I). C. in

2nd chain of 3 of preceding row. chain 3. fasten

down with a slip stitch on last D. C. made, cross

back and work 3 D. C. on first chain of 3. * now

work 3 D. C. on next chain of 3, work 1 picot on

3rd D. C. cross back, work 3 D. C. in same place

with tirst 3 D. C. repeat from * all around, in-

crease at the corners.



Infant's Crocheted Afghan
Fur detail see riuhulelphia Stitch, pn.w 07. mikI AP^h-an Stitcli, page 64.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
14 balls White

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
3 balls White
3 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. ij

INSTRUCTIONS
Centre Piece—With white Germantown make

a Cham of 111 stitches, (24 inches).

(IIU t>g. C), Chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, taking up the

h^.Il
' f'll'r UY''^'^'' *^"«'^' insert hook inback of 4th stitch of chain, draw up a loop

work off as D. C, skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next
stitch, .yarn over hook, cross back, insert hook
in back of 2ud stitch of chain, draw up a loop
work off as D. C, skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next
stitch, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1
turn.

'

Row 3—1 8g. C. in each stitch, taking up the
whole stitch, chain 1, turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 3 stitches
* .yarn over, insert hook in back of 3rd D C ofrow 2, draw up a loop, work off as D. C, skip 1
stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, yarn over, cross
back, insert hook in back of 2nd D. C of row *>

draw up a loop, work off as D. C. skip 1 stitch,'
1 Sg. C. m next stitch, repeat from * to end ofrow, chain 1, turn.

Row 5—Same as row 3. Repeat from 2d to
• •th rows until work measures 24 inches
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan—Continued

Afghan Stitch Stripe—With (iermnntowii

make a chain of 23 stitches, work 24 inches of

afirhau stitch, work 4 stripes, embroider in Blue

Bird design.

Corner—Squares are worked in Popcorn

stitch, with white Princess wool make a chain

of 22 stitches, work a row of plain afghan stitch.

Row 2—Pick up all the stitches, in working

back take off the tirst 2 stitches. * chain o, take

off the next 2 stitches, repeat from * to end of

row.

Row 3—Plain afghan stitch, taking up the 22

stitches and being careful to bring the chain 3

of preceding row to the right side.

Row 4—Pick up all the stitches, take off the

first 3, * chain 3, take oft' the next 2, repeat from
* to end of row.

Row 5—Plain afghan stitch, repeat rows 2, 3,

4 and 5 until there are 10 rows of popcorn stitch,

end with a plain row. finish with a row of slip

stitches. Work 4 corner squares.

To join place the centre piece and one afghan
stripe side by side and with Princess wool draw
up a loop in first stitch, keep the yarn under

work, insert hook downward in first stitch in

end of centre piece, draw yarn through this

stitch and loop on hook, cross back and insert

hook in next stitch of afghan stripe, and draw
yarn through this stitch and loop on hook, con-

tinue in this way to end, join all the stripes and
corners together in this way.

Border—With white Germantown work 2

rows of ^^g. C. all around, increasing at the

corners by working 2 .Sg. C. in each corner

stitch, join at end of each row witli a slip

stitcli, chain 1.

Ro^ 3_1 sg. C. in the first stitch, * 1 D. C.

around the next Sg. C. of row 1, skip 1 stitch, 1

Sg. C. in next stitch of row 2, repeat from *

around, increase at the corners.

Row 4—With colored Princess wool 1 Sg. C.

in first stitch, * 1 I). C. around D. C. of pre-

ceding row. skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch,

repeat from * around.

Row 5—With (iermantown work same as

row 4.

With colored I'rincess finish with picot edge,

line with silk.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
For (lotail see Double Hook Afghan Stitch, j.age OS.

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

r> balls White
5 balls Color

1 Double End Crochet Hook, IS inch. No. 9

INSTRUCTIONS
Note—Over and back forms a ridge.
Wind the yarn into 2 balls, one of each color

as one ball is used at each end.
With white yarn chain 90 stitches, take ui)

one loop in each stitch of chain as in plain
atghan stitch, retaining all stitches on hook
turn work. '

Row 2—Join colored yarn at other end ofwork and take stitches off of hook same as plain
afghan stitch.

Row 3—With colored yarn take up the
stitches, leaving all stitches on hook, turn workRow 4—With white yarn and other end ofhook take the stitches off. Repeat these 4 rows

until you have 5 ridges on each side, then with
colored yarn work popcorn stitch as follows-
Take off tirst 2 stitches, * chain 3, take off next
2 stitches, repeat from * to end of row, now pick
up all the stitches, be sure to have popcorn on
right side, then w^ith white yarn repeat the last
2 rows, now work as follows: 1 ridge double
hook afghan stitch each side, 1 of popcorn each
side, 1 ndge double hook afghan stitch each side
o of popcorn each side, 1 ridge double hook
afghan each side, 1 of popcorn each side, thenwork in double hook afghan stitch until work
measures 28 inches from the beginning, finish
second end same as first.

Border—With colored yarn work a row of
bg. C. all around, increasing at the corners bvworking .3 Sg. C. in one stitch.
Row 2—With white yarn work a row of shell

around, having S D. C. in each shell, fasteneddown with Sg. C.
Row 3—With colored yarn finish with a pieot
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Infant's Crocheted Double Afghan

MATERIAL
Columbia Zephyr Floss

balls White
7 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 2

INSTRUCTIONS
With colored yarn make a chain of 183

stitches.

Row 1—In 5th chain from hook work 1 D. C.
drawing thread up % of an inch high, work 1 D.

C. in each of the remaining stitches of chain,

chain 1, turn.

With white yarn and wrong side of work
toward you. work 1 D. C. in each stitch of

foundation chain, break oft" white yarn, all white

rows are worked on wrong side of work.

Row 2—With colored yarn and white side

toward you, work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking

up the back loop of white D. C. and both loops

of colored D. C, chain .3. turn.

Row 3—With colored yarn work 1 D. C.

aromid each Sg. C. of preceding row, cliain 1,

turn.

Row 2 of Lining—With white yarn work 1

I>. C. in each stitch, taking up the front loop of

last white row, and drawing D. C. up even with

tlie last colored row. Repeat the last 2 colored

rows and the last white row until you have 3:^.

rows of D. C. for width of afghan, (work should

measure 25 inches).

Border—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

Sg. C. row of afghan, * chain 3, yarn over, draw
up a loop in Sg. C. last made, yarn over, draw
up a loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw up a

loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, 1 Sg. C. in next Sg. C.

row, repeat from * all around.

Row 2—With colored yarn work 1 D. C. in

first Sg. C. of preceding row, * chain 3, 1 D. C.

in same stitch, 1 D. C. in next Sg. C, repeat

from * around, increasing at the corners by

working 3 D. C. with 1 chain between each

stitch.

Row 3—With colored yarn work 4 D. C. in

eacli chain of 3 of preceding row, increase at

the corners, (be careful to have wrong side of

work toward you for row 3).

Row 4—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. be-

tween the first 2 groups of 4 D. C. * chain 5, 1

Sg. C. in 4th chain stitch from hook to form a

])icot. chain 1. then work a puff same as in row
1. 1 Sg. C. between the next 2 groups of 4 D. C,
repeat from * around.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
For detail see Clover Leaf Stitch, page 64.

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

C> balls White
4 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 6

INSTRUCTIONS
With white yarn make a chain of 152 stitches,

work 151 Sg. C. on chain, chain 1. turn.

Row 2—Work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch of pre-
ceding row. taking up the back loop to form a
rib, chain 1, turn. Repeat row 2, working al-
ternately 1 rib white and 1 rib color, until there
are 3 ribs white and 2 ribs color.

Now with white yarn start Clover Leaf stitch
as follows :

—

Row 1—Chain 3, draw up a loop in each of
first 3 stitches * yarn over hook, draw through
all 4 loops, chain 1, draw up a loop in the e^e

just formed by the chain, draw up a loop in each
of the next 2 stitches, repeat from * to end of
row, chain 3, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in second stitch of
chain, draw up a loop in last eye of leaf of pre-
ceding row, draw up a loop in the next eve of
leaf of preceding row, * yarn over, draw through
all 4 loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in
eye just made, draw up a loop in same eye of
preceding row where last loop was drawn up,
draw up a loop in next eye of preceding row
repeat from * to end of row, cha'u 3, turn!
Repeat row 2 until there are G rows, now work
5 rows of rib pattern, with colored varn H rows
of Clover Leaf stitch. 5 rows of rib pattern, with
white yarn G rows of Clover Leaf stitch, finish
with 5 rows of rib pattern.

With white yarn work a row of shell all
aroiind. having S D. C. in each shell fastened
down with Sg. C. with colored varn finish with
a row of picot edge.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
For detail see Meadow Stitch, page (')«.

MATERIAL
8 Fold Columbia Germantown

7 balls White
6 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 7

INSTRUCTIONS
With white yarn chain 140 stitches.

Row 1— * Yarn over hook, skip 1 stitch, draw
up a loop in next stitch, (draw all loops up 1

inch high) yarn over, draw up a loop in stitch

that was skipped, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 2—Draw the loop on hook up 1 inch
high, yarn over, draw up a loop in the first

space, yarn over, draw up a loop on top of
first cluster of preceding row. * yarn over, draw
through all loops on hook, chain 1, yarn over,
draw up a loop in next space, yarn over, draw
up a loop in same .space where first loop of last

cluster was drawn up. repeat from * to end of

row, turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, working al-

ternately 2 rows white and 2 rows color. uHtil

there are 8 white stripes and 7 colored stripes.

Border—With colored yarn work 1 Sg. C. on
top of first cluster, * chain 3, 1 Sg. C. through
the 2 front threads of last Sg. C, skip 1 cluster.

1 Sg. C. in next cluster, chain 3. 1 Sg. C. through
the 2 front threads of last Sg. C, 1 Sg. C. in

next stitch, repeat from * around.

Row 2—With white yarn work 1 Sg.

first chain of 3 of preceding row, * 2 D,
next Sg. C, taking up both loops, 1 Sg.

next chain of 3, repeat from * around.

Row 3—With colored jarn work 1 Sg.

first Sg. C. of preceding row. * chain 3, 1 Sg. C.

throvigh the 2 front loops of last Sg. C. skip the
2 D. C. of preceding row. 1 Sg. C. in next Sg. C.

of preceding row, repeat from * around.

Row 4—Same as row 2.

Row 5—Same as row 3.

C.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
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MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
6 balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
4 balls Color

•M4 yards of Ribbon, S^^ inches wide

1 Cellnloid or Bone Croehet Hook No. s

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn make a chain of 136 stitches.

Row 1—Work 1 Sg. C. In each stitch of chain,
break off white yarn, join colored yarn, turn
work.

Row 2—Work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking
up the baclv loop, break off colored yarn, join
white yarn, turn work.

Row 3—Work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking
up the back loop of both the colored and white

yarn, break off the white yarn, join colored

yarn, turn work. Repeat rows 2 and 3 until

work measures 25 inches.

Border—With white yarn work a 2 inch bor-

der of Sg. C, (always taking up both loops of

preceding row) all around afghan, miter the

corners by working 3 Sg. C. in one stitch on
every row. Fold ribbon in half and sew over
the border just made, feather stitch in place.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
Fur detail see Pineapple Stitch, page 6(5.

IKlWrTJ -ni >JL «>^
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MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

n balls White
4 balls Color

1 Celluloid or P.oiie Crochet Hook No. S

INSTRUCTIONS
With colored yaru work a chain of l'.\~>

stitches.

Row 1 —Draw up a loop in second stitch from
hook, * skip 1 stitch, draw up a loop in next
stitch, yarn over hook, draw through all three
U)ops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in same
stitch, rei)eat from * to end of row, draw up a
loop in last stitch, yarn over, draw through
both loops on hook, chain 1. turn.

"ow 2—Draw up a loop in first stitch, taking

up the whole stitch of preceding row, * skip 1

stitch, draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn over,

draw tlu'ough all three loops on hook, chain 1,

draw up a loop in same stitch, repeat from * to

end of row, draw up a loop in last stitch, yaru
over, draw through both loops on hook, chain 1.

turn. Repeat second row for all the work.
When w^ork measures 4 inches work in from the
end 4 inches, now drop colored yarn (do not
break it off) and join the white yarn, work to

within 4 inches of the other end. drop the white
yarn and join on a second ball of colored yarn,

work to end of row. Repeat the last row. keep-
ing the 4 Inches of color at each end and the
wiiite yarn in tl;e centre until work measures
2.'> inches, break off the wiiite yarn and 1 ball

of colored yarn and with the other ball of col-

ored yarn work 4 inches more.

With colored yarn finish afghan with 1 row
of Sg. C.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
Fur ck'tail see Afghan Stitc-li. page G4.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
r. balls White

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook,

12 inches, No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn make a chain of 90 stitches,

work SO rows of afghan stitch. Embroider with

cross stitcli design.

Saratoga Stitch—Row 1—With Princess wool

worlv 1 Sg. C. in each stitch, increasing at the

corners by worlcing 3 Sg. C. in one stitch.

Row 2—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch, taking up the whole stitcli of pre-

ceding row and working 3 Sg. C. in the corners.

Row 3—With Princess wool draw up a loop

around the tirst stitch of first row, draw up a

loop around next stitch. * yarn over hook, draw
through 2 loops, yarn over, draw through 2

loops, skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, draw
up a loop around eacli of the next 2 stitdies of

row 1, repeat from * all around, working 3 Sg.

C. in the corners.

Row 4—Same as row 2.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan—Continued

Row 5—Same as row o, working the stitches

around tlie stitclies of row 3 in phice of row 1

and worlving 3 Sg. C. in corners. Repeat rows
4 and 5 until you have 10 rows of Princess wool.

Border—With white yarn work a row of shell

having G D. C. in each shell, fasten all do^\^l

with Sg. C
Row 2—With Princess wool work 1 Sg. C. in

Sg. C. of preceding row. * chain 3, 1 Sg. C. in
centre of shell of preceding row, c-hain 3, 1 Sg.

r. in next Sg. ('.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan
For tletiiil see Purled Afghan Stitch, page Cm.

7"
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MATERIAL

8 Fold Columbia Germantown

8 balls White

6 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook,

814 inch. No. T

INSTRUCTIONS

With white yarn chain 16, work 33 inches of

Purled Afghan stitch as follows :

—

Row 1—Draw up a loop in each stitch of

chain, leaving loops on hook, as in plain afghan

stitch.

Row 2—Yarn over hook, draw through 1 loop,

* yarn over, draw through 2 loops, repeat from
* to end of row.

Row 3—Draw up a loop in each stitch, takinj?

up the back loop and leaving all loops on hook.

S(J
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan—Continued

Repeat rows 2 aud o for all the work, work 2

white stripes. Now work 3 fancy stripes as fol-

lows : Witli white yarn chain 21.

Row 1—Cliain 1, drop white yarn and with *

colored yarn draw up a loop in next stitch, chain

1, leaving loop on hook, draw up a loop in same
stitch, cliain 1, draw up a loop in same stitch,

chain 1, drop colored yarn, and with white yarn

draw through all colored loops on hook, leaving

white loop on hook, repeat from * to end of row,

break off colored yarn, and with white yarn

chain 2. work back as in plain afghan stitch.

Row 3—With white yarn work a row of

purled afghan stitch, repeat rows 2 and 3 for

all the work. Work 3 stripes, now with colored

yarn work a row of Sg. C. on both sides of each

purled afghan stripe as follows : 1 Sg. C. in first

row, now insert hook in the 3rd stitch of row 2,

* draw up a loop even with the edge, work off as

Sg. C, work another long Sg. C. in same stitch,

skip 2 rows, 1 Sg. C. in next row, drawing loop

up in first stitch of row, skip 2 rows, draw up a
loop in 3rd stitch of next row, repeat from * to

end of row. Now with colored yarn work a row
of Sg. C. on both sides of one fancy stripe, and
on one side only of the other 2 fancy stripes,

join all the stripes together on the right side,

taking up the back loop only of the Sg. C. rows.

Border—Row 1—With colored yarn work a

row of Sg. C. all around afghan, working 3 Sg.

C. in one stitch at the corners.

Row 2—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch of preceding row, taking up the back
loop, increase at the corners.

Row 3—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch, taking up both loops, increase at

the corners.

Row 4—With colored yarn work 1 Sg. V. in

corner stitch, chain 3, 1 Sg. C. in same stitch, 2

long Sg. C. in corner stitch of first row of bor-

der, skip 2 stitches, * 1 Sg. C. in next stitch,

chain 3, slip stitch back in last Sg. C. made to

form a picot, skip 3 Sg. C. on first row of border,

work 2 long Sg. C. in next stitch, skip 3 stitches

in top of work, repeat from * around.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan

MATERIAL
8 Fold Columbia Germantown

4 balls White
5 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. (i

INSTRUCTIONS
With colored yarn make a chain of I'Jl

stitclies.

Row 1—Skip 3 stitches, draw up a loop in the
4th and Sth stitches, draw the loop up about "i
inch hijih, * .varn over needle, draw thron^rh 2
loops, yarn over, draw through 2 loops, chain 1,

draw up a loop in each of the next 2 stitches,
repeat from * to end of row. chain 3. turn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in the first space,
draw up a loop in the next space. * yarn over.

draw throush 2 loops, yarn over, draw through
2 loops, draw up a loop in each of the next 2

spaces, repeat from * to end of row, chain 3,

turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, work 4 rows
color and 4 rows white until there are colored
stripes and 5 white stripes.

Border—With colored yarn work a row of Sg.

C at each end. now work a row of shell around
as follows: Work 7 treble crochet in each shell.

* 1 Sg. C. in each of the next 5 stitches. 1 shell

in the next stitch, repeat from * around, work a
shell of 9 treble crochet at each corner.

Row 2—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

each stitch of preceding row.

Row 3—With colored yarn work 1 Sg. C. in

lirst stitch. * chain 3. 1 Sg. C. in same .stitch,

skip 1 stitch. 1 Sg. C. iu next stitch, repeat from
* all aromid.
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Infant's Crocheted Afghan

For detail see Afghan Stitch, page G4, and Quaker City Stitch, page 70.

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

G balls White
4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool

4 balls Color
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. ('>

INSTRUCTIONS
With wliite yarn make a chain of 25 stitches,

work 27 inches of afghan stitch. Work 2
stripes. Now with Princess wool work a row of
Newport stitch on both sides of each stripe as
follows : Work 1 Sg. C. in each of first 3 stitches,

yarn over hook, insert hook under 4th stitch of
row 2, draw up a loop, * work off as D. C, skip
1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in each of next 5 stitches, yarn
over hook, draw up a loop in 6th stitch of row 2
from last D. C, repeat from * to end of row.
Work the Quaker City stitch as follows :

—

Row 1—Join yarn in first stitch, chain 3.

draw up a loop in first 3 stitches, drawing loop
up about % of an inch, * yarn over hook, draw
through all 4 loops, chain 2, draw up a loop in
next 3 stitches, repeat from * to end of row,
chain 3, tiu'n.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in first 3 stitches, *

taking up both loops, yarn over, draw through
all 4 loops, chain 2, draw up a loop in next 3
stitches, repeat from * to end of row, chain 3,

turn. Repeat row 2 for all the work.
Work (\ rows, break off yarn, start on the

other side of stripe and work 20 inches of

Quaker City stitch, sew on the second stripe and
finish with G rows of Quaker City stitch. Em-
broider stripes in Cross Stitch design.

Bordei—Join Princess wool, chain 2, 2 I). C.

in same stitch with chain, * skip 3 stitches, 1

Sg. C. in next stitch, chain 2, 2 D. C. in same
stitch with Sg. C, repeat from * all around.
Row 2—With white yarn work 1 Sg. C. on top

of shell, * chain 1, 1 D. C. in next Sg. C. of pre-
ceding row, chain 1. 1 Sg. C. on top of next shell,

repeat from * all around, increasing on the
corners to keep work flat.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Same as row 2.

With Princess wool finish with a row of picot,
working the picot in top of Sg. C. of preeeding
row and working 3 slip stitches between each
picot.
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Infant's Knitted Afghan

For detail see Basket Stitch, page 67.
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MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
5 balls AVhite

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
10 balls Color

2 Cellnloitl or Bone Knittinu: Needles,

14 inch. No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

With white .varn cast on 135 stitches.

Row 1—Knit 5, purl 5, * knit 15. purl 5, re-

peat from * to end of row. ending with purl 5,

knit 5.

Row 2—Purl 5, knit 5, * purl 15, knit 5, re-

peat from * to end of row, ending with knit 5,

purl 5.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Knit plain.

Row 5— * Knit 15, purl 5, repeat from * to

end of row. ending with knit 15.

Row 6—* Purl 15, knit 5. repeat from * to

end of row. ending with purl 15.

Row 7—Same as row 5.

Row 8—Knit plain.

These 8 rows form the pattern, work 4 pat-

terns, join the colored Princess wool and knit 3

inches plain, join tlie white yarn and work in

pattern until work measures 30 inches, finish

second end same as first. \

Border—With colored Princess wool pick up

the stitches at one end, knit plain, increasing 1

stitch at each end every other row until border

measures 3% inches, repeat on all 4 sides, sew
the corners neatly together.
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Infant's Knitted Afghan
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MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony

(i balls White

11 balls Color

2 Wooden Knittini; Needles. 14 inch. No. !.'>

INSTRUCTIONS

Note—- rows form a rib.

With 1 strand of white and 1 strand of color

cast on !X» stitches, knit 112 ribs, bind off

loosely.

Border With 2 strands of color pick \\\\ the

stitches at one end. knit plain, increasing 1

stitch at each end every other row. until you

have 12 ribs, bind off. repeat on all 4 sides, sew

the corners neatly together.
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Infant's Knitted Afghan

1 •

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony

S balls White

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 incli, No. 5

1 yard of Silk for Lining

4 yards of Ribbon No. IG

INSTRUCTIONS
Cast on 155 stitches, knjt 12 rows plain, now increasing on this stitch, knit the next stitch,

work the pattern, always knitting the first and increasing 1 stitch, purl 6, repeat from * to end
last 6 stitches plain on every row, this is for the of row.
foundation of the ribbon and no furtlier men-
tion will be made of same. ^""^ ^~* ^"'"^ ^•^' ^''"* ^' I'"''* ^'' ^'"^^ G, repeat

from * to end of row.
Row 1—* Knit 13. purl 5, purl the next stitch,
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Infant's Knitted Afghan—Continued

Row 3— * Knit lo. purl .">, purl the next stitch

inereasiuj^ 1 stitch, knit 2. knit the next stitch

Increasing 1 stitch, purl G, repeat from * to end

of row.

Row 4—* Purl l.'>, knit 0. purl ~t. knit <!. repent

from * to end of row.

Row 5—* Knit lo, purl (J. knit 2 together, knit

1, knit 2 together, purl G, repeat from * to end

of row.

Row 6— * I'url lo, knit G. purl .'] ttigetlier, knit

G. repeat from * to end of row.

Row 7—* Knit l.*>. purl 1. purl the next stitch

and increase 1, knit the next stitch and increase

1. purl G, purl the next stitch and increase 1,

knit the next stitch and increase 1, purl 2, re-

peat from * to end of row.

Row 8—* Purl v.], knit 2. purl 3, knit 7, purl

:>. knit 2. repeat from * to end of row.

Row 9—* Knit 13, purl 1, purl the next stitch

and increase 1, l^nit 2, knit the next stitch and
Increase 1, purl G, purl the next stitch and in-

crease 1, knit 2, knit the next stitch and in-

crease 1. purl 2, repeat from * to end of row.

Row 10—* Purl 1.3, knit 2, purl .j, knit 7.

purl 5. knit 2, repeat from * to end of row.

Row 11—* Knit 13. purl 2. knit 2 together,

knit 1, knit 2 together, i)url 7, knit 2 together,

knit 1, knit 2 together, purl 2. repeat from * to

end of row.

Row 12—* Purl 13, knit 2. purl 3 together,

knit 7. purl 3 together, knit 2. repeat from * to

end of row.

Row 13—Same as row 1.

Row 14—Same as row 2.

Row 15—Same as row 3.

Row 16—Same as row 4.

Row 17—Same as row 5.

Row 18—Same as row G.

Now reverse the blocks as follows:

—

Row 19—Purl o. purl the next stitch and in-

crease 1, knit the next stitch and increase 1,

purl (J, knit 13, repeat from * to end of row.

Row 20— * Knit G, purl 3, knit G. purl 13, re-

peat from *.

Repeat these blocks alternately until there are

1~) blocks for length, finish with 12 rows plain,

bind off.

Embroider the plain blocks in Rose Bud de-

sign, bind with ribbon.
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MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Saxony

12 balls Wliite

2 Celluloid or Bone Knlttiiij,' Needles,

14 inch. No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Note—2 rows form a rib.

Cast on 198 stitches, knit 28 ribs, now start

the fancy border as follows :—
Row 1—Knit the first 25 stitches plain, * iturl

3, knit 3, repeat from * to within 25 stitches of
the end, knit these 25 stitches plain.

Row 2—Knit plain.

Row 3—Knit 28 stitches, * purl 3, knit 3. re-

peat from *, knitting the last 28 stitches plain.

Row 4—Knit i)lain. Repeat these 4 rows

until you have 23 ribs of pattern, on the next
row knit 28, purl 3, knit 8, purl 8, knit 3, purl 3.

knit 3. puil 3, knit 100, purl 3, knit 3, purl 3.

knit 3, purl 3, knit 8, purl 3, knit 28, knit the
next row plain, on the next row knit 25, purl 3,

knit 8, purl 8, knit 8, purl 3, knit 3, purl 3, knit
106, i)url 3, knit 3, purl 3, knit 3, purl 3, knit 3.

purl 3, knit 2.5. next row plain, repeat the last 4
ri>ws until work measures 30 inches. Finish
the second end same as first with 23 ribs of
fancy btirder and 23 ribs plain, bind off.
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Crocheted Couch Afghan
For (lotail see Slipper Stitch, page 71.
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MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown
20 balls New Grey No. 2

11 balls Rose Antique No. 3

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. G

INSTRUCTIONS
With srey yarn chain 1<). work 15 Sg. C. in

chain, chain 1. turn at end of each row.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

loops, repeat row 2 until you have 14 rows, work
should now form a 3i^ inch square, now work
slipper stitch as follows

:

Row 1—With Rose Antique work 14 Sg. C. on

each side of square and 3 Sg. C. in one stitch at

each corner, join and turn work at end of each

row.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of preceding

row, taking up the back loop only to form u rib.

increase at the corners by working 3 Sg. C. in

one stitch. Repeat row 2 for all the work, colors

to be used as follows : 1 rib Rose Antique, 1 rib

New Crey, 1 rib Rose Antique, 1 rib New (irey.

1 rib Rose Antique, 1 rib New Orey. 1 rib Rose

Antique, 3 ribs New Grey, this completes one

square, work 24 squares. With right side t)f

work toward you and grey yarn, join 2 squares

together with slip stitches, taking up the back

loops only of each square, join G squares to-

gether for length of afghan and 4 lengths for

width of afghan, in same manner.

Border—With Rose Antique work 5 rows of

slipper stitch all around afghan, being careful

to have the right side of work toward you for

the first row. increase at the corners on every

row. join, turn at end of each row.

With New Grey work 5 rows of slipper stitch

all around same as the Rose Antique.
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Crocheted Couch Afghan
For detail see Afghan Stitch, page &4. and Puff Stitch, page 72.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
V2 balls New Grey No. 1

8 balls New Grey No. 2
7 balls New Grey No. 3
9 balls Sunrise No. 1

12 balls Rose Antique No. 3
12 balls Rose Antique No. 4
3 balls Black

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
4 balls Grey
2 balls White

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook,
12 inch, No. 6

INSTRUCTIONS
With New Grey No. 1 chain 26 stitches, work

304 rows of plain afghan stitch, work 4 stripes.

Now work the puff stitch on both sides of all 4

f^tripes.

Row 1—With Rose Antique No. 4 work 1 Sg.

C. in each of the first 3 stitches, taking up both

loops, * yarn over hook, draw up a loop in 4th

stitch of 3rd row of afghan stripe, yarn over.
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Crocheted Couch Afghan—Continued

draw up a loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw

up a loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw

through all 4 loops on hook, skip one stitch, 1 edge.

Sg. C. in each of the next 3 stitches, repeat from

* to end of row, chain 1, turn.

j^j,^ 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

loops, chain 1, turn.

I^o^ 3_1 sg. C. in first stitch, yarn over.

draw up a loop in second stitch of row one, *

yarn over, draw up a loop in same stitch, yarn

over, draw up a loop in same stitch, yarn over,

draw through all 7 loops on hook, skip 1 stitch,

1 Sg. C. in each of next 3 stitches, yarn over,

draw up a loop in 4th stitch of row one from

last puff, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1.

turn.

Ro^ 4_1 Sg. c. in each stitch, chain 1, turn,

liepeat rows 1, 2, 3 and 4 for all the work, 2

rows will be spoken of as one row, colors to be

used as follows: 2 rows Rose Antique No. 4, 2

rows Rose Antique No. 3, 2 rows Sunrise No. 1,

2 rows Rose Antique No. 3, 2 rows Rose Antique

No. 4, 2 rows New Grey No. 2, 2 rows New (Jrey

No. 1. This completes one side, work all the

sides to correspond, now with black yarn work

one row of Sg. C. on both sides of each stripe,

with white Princess wool join the stripes with

a row of Sg. C, taking up the back loops only.

Border—With black yarn work a row of Sg.

C. at each end.

Row 2—With Sunrise No. 1 work a row of

crazy shell all around as follows : 1 Sg. C. in

first stitch, * chain 2, 3 D. C. in same stitch

with Sg. C, skip 3 stitches, 1 Sg. C. in next

stitch, repeat from * all around, increase at the

corners.

Row 3—With (Jrey I'rincess work 1 Sg. C. on

top of first shell, * chain 1, 1 D. C. in Sg. C. of

preceding row between the shells, chain 1, 1 Sg.

C. in top of next shell, repeat from * around,

increase at the corners.

Row 4—With Rose Antiijue No. 3 work same

as row 2.

Row 5—Same as row 3.

With Rose Antique No. 4 finish with a i)icot

No. 1 worked in 4 Fold Germantown Black

No. 2 worked in 4 Fold Germantown Rose An-

tique No. 3
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Columbia Cosmo Afghan
For detail see Cosmo Stitch, pace G.".

MATERIAL

8 Fold Columbia Germantown
7 balls Black

3 balls White
1 ball (ias Blue No. 2

2 balls Salmon No.

3 balls Lily (ireen No. 2

3 balls Lily (Jreen No. 3

3 balls Lily Green No. 4

T) balls Lily Creen No. 5

3 balls Lily Green No. (5

3 balls T-ily Green No. 7

2 balls Rose Anti(iue No. 1

2 balls Rose Antique No. 2

2 balls Rose Antique No. 3

2 balls Rose Antique No. 4

2 balls Rose Antique No. 5

1 Rone Crochet Hook No. 11
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Columbia Cosmo Afghan—Continued

INSTRUCTIONS

With wliito .yarn make a chain of 170 stitches.

I^Q^ 1—1 Sg. C. in each chain stitch, turn.

Row 2—Chain 1, * sliip 1, talce up the baclv

loop of next stitch, keep the stitch on needle and

crochet 2 chain, the 3rd stitch draw through

both loops, cross over and take up front loops

of the skipped stitch, holding stitch on needle,

and crochet 2 chain, the 3rd stitch draw through

both hiops. Repeat from * to end of row. turn.

Row 3—Chain 1, 1 Sg. C. in every stitch,

taking up the fi-ont loop of stitch, this is the

right side of afghan.

Repeat the -'nd and 3rd rows for the entire

afghan. There is only 1 row of cosmos stitch

and 1 row of Sg. C. of each color, same being

used in the following rotation :

2 rows White

2 rows r.lack

2 rows Lily (ireen No. 7

2 rows Lily Creen No. (i

2 I'ows Lily (ireen No. 5

2 rows I>ily (Jreen No. 4

2 rows Lily (ireen No. 3

2 rows Lily (Jreeu No. 2

2 rows Salmon No.

2 rows Lily < Jreen No. 2

2 rows Lily (ireen No. 3

2 rows Lily (Jreen No. 4

2 rows Lily (Jreen No. 5

2 rows Lily (ireen No. ('>

2 rows Lily (ireen No. 7

2 rows Black

2 rows White

2 rows Pdack

2 rows Rose Anti(iue No.

2 rows Rose Antique No.

2 rows Rose Anti(iue No.

2 rows Rose Anticpic No.

2 rows Rose Anticjue No.

2 rows (ias Blue No. 2

This is centre row of afghan.

Reverse the above on the opposite

with 2 rows white.

Fiiush with shell of Lily (Jreen

jiicot of black.

<ide. ending

No. 5 and

'''^AU.."'..'!'*M««5- "!•''•'
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Blue Bird Couch Afghan
For detail see Slautiiig Shell Stitch, page 69, and Afghan Stitch, page 64.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
9 balls Antique Blue Xo. 1

6 balls Antique Blue No. 2
6 balls Antique Blue No. 3
6 balls Antique Blue No. 4
6 balls Antique Blue No. 5
7 balls Antique Blue No. 6

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook. 9 inch, No. 7
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook. 5 inch. No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
With Antique Blue No. 1 and No. 7 hook make

a chain of 38 stitches, work 250 rows of plain
afghan stitch, work 2 stripes, with Antique Blue
No. 6 embroider stripe in Blue Bird design.
With Antique Blue No. 6 work a row of New-
port stitch on each side of both afghan stripes

as follows : 1 Sg. C. in each of the first 3 stitches.

* .\arn over hook, insert hook under 4th stitch

of 4th row, draw up a loop, work off as D. C.
skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C in each of the next 3

stitches, repeat from * to end of row. Now
work Slanting Shell stitch as follows :

—

Row 1—With Antique Blue No. 6 work a shell
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Blue Bird Couch Afghan—Continued

of 3 D. C. in Srd stitch, * slvip 2 stitelies, 3 D. C.

in next stitch, repeat from * to end of row, turn.

Ro^ 2—With Antique Blue No. work 3 D. C.

in the second Sg. C. of Newport row. crocheting

directly over the space between the first and

second shell of preceding row, work 3 D. C. in

each space, always taking up the second Sg. C.

of Newport row, ending with 3 D. C. in the last

Sg. C, turn.

I^o^ 3_With Antique Blue No. 5 work 3 D. C.

in the 3rd D. C. of first shell of row 2, * work

3 D. C. in the 3rd D. C. of next shell of row

2, repeat from * to end of row, turn. Repeat

row 4 for all the work, colors to be used as

follows :

—

2 rows Antique Blue No. 6

2 rows Antique Blue No. 5

2 rows Antique Blue No. 4

2 rows Antique Blue No. 3

2 rows Antitiue Blue No. 2

2 rows Antique Blue No. 1

2 rows Antique Blue No. 2

2 rows Antique Blue No. 3

2 rows Antique Blue No. 4

2 rows Antique Blue No. 5

2 rows Antique Blue No. G

This completes one shaded stripe, work .".

stripes for the centre, finish with a row of Sg. V.

as follows : * 1 Sg. C. in each of first 2 stitches.

1 Sg. C. in the space between the shells, taking

up the 3 D. C. of shell of preceding row. repeat

from * to end of row. sew on second afghan

stripe, now work a shaded stripe on each side

and finish both sides with a row of Sg. C.

Border—With Antique Blue No. 2 fasten with

Sg. C. in one corner, yarn over, draw up a loop

where yarn was fastened, yarn over, draw up

a loop in same stitch, * yarn over, draw through

all loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in

chain just made, yarn over, draw up a lo(n> i"

same stitch, skip 1 stitch, draw up a loop in

next stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in same

stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in same stitch,

i-epeat from * around, increasing at the corners

on each row.

Ro^ 2—With Antique Blue No. 5 repeat row

1. working each puff in the chain of row 1.

Ro^ 3—With Antique Blue No. 2 fasten yarn

in the chain of preceding row, chain 1, draw up

a loop in same stitch where yarn was joined, *

yarn over, draw up a loop in same stitch, yarn

"over, draw through all loops on hook, chain 4,

slip stitch in first stitch of chain, forming a

picot. draw up a loop in next stitch, repeat from
* around.

1^^

^n=

-^^
^Fit =1:

i

No. 1 is worked in Columbia Germantown An-

tique Blue No. 4
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Centennial Couch Afghan
For detail see Magnolia Puff, page 70, and Fan Stitch, page 69.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
IS balls New Grey No. 1

G balls New Grey No. 3

S balls New Grey No. 5

7 balls Black

4 balls Salmon No.

4 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
10 balls White

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
With New (irey No. 1 make a chain of 33

stitches, work 4 rows of plain afghan stitch.

Row 5—Pick up 4 stitches, leave on hook.
yarn over hook, draw up a loop in 3i-d stitch of
row 3 from hook, yarn over, draw through 2

loops just made, yarn over twice, draw up a loop
in 4th stitch of row 4 from hook, yarn over,
draw through 2 loops, yarn over, draw through
2 loops, repeat last stitch in next 2 stitches of
.same row, yarn over, draw up a loop in the 7th
stitch of row 3, yarn over, draw through 2 loops,
there are now 9 loops on hook, yarn over, draw
through 5 loops, .skip 1 stitch and continue pick-
ing up the afghan stitches until you have 28
stitches on hook, work another fan, pick up the
last 4 stitches, these 5 rows form the pattern,
repeat until you have Gl fans, finish each with'
a row of Sg. C. work 3 stripes.

Now woi'k

follows :

—

the Magnolia Puff stripe as

Row 1—With New (irey No. 5 work 1 Sg. C.
in fir.st stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in
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Centennial Couch Afghan—Continued

second stitch of row 2, * yam over. (Irnw up si

loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop

in same stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in

same stitch, there will be 9 loops on hook, yarn

over, draw through S loops, yarn over, draw

through 2 loops, skip 1 stitch, work 1 Sg. C. in

each of the next 5 stitches, yarn over, draw up a

loop in fourth stitch of row 2 from last puff,

repeat from * to end of row, chain 1. turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up both

loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 f^g. C. in o:ich of the first 3 stitches.

* yarn over, draw up a loop in fourth Sg. C. of

row 1. work a puff same as before, skip 1 stitch.

1 Sg. C. in each of the next 3 stitches, repeat

from * to end of row. care l)eing taken to work

the puffs between the puffs of row 1. chain 1.

turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, chain 1. turn.

These 4 rows form the pattern (the puff row

and Sg. C. row will be sytoken of as one row),

colors to be used as follows :

—

3 rows New Grey No. 5
2 rows New (irey No. 3

2 rows New Orey No. 1

2 rows White Princess wool
2 rows Salmon No.
3 rows Black

This completes the one stripe, repeat on both

sides of all 3 afghan stripes, join as follows,

being careful to have all the fan stitches going

in one direction : "With white Princess wool work

1 Sg. C. in first stitch of one stripe, chain 3, 1 Sg.

C. in first stitch of second striiie. * chain 3, skip

1 stitch of first stripe, join in next stitch, chain

3, skip 1 stitch of second stripe and join in next

stitch, repeat from * to end of row. join black

yarn at the beginning and work same as white,

taking \ip the stitches that were skipped.

Border—With New Grey No. 1 work 2 rows of

Sg. C. all around, increasing at the corners on

every row.

Row 3—5 D. C. in first stitch, * skip 1 stitch,

1 Sg. C. in next stitch, skip 1 stitch. 5 D. C. In

next stitch, repeat from * all around.

Row 4—WMth Salmon * 1 Sg. C. in 3rd D. C.

<»f shell of preceding row, 1 D. C. in Sg. C. of

preceding row, chain 1, 1 D. C. in same stitch,

repeat from * all around.

Row 5—With New Grey No. 3 same as row 3,

working the 5 D. C. around the centre D. C. of

shell of row 3, and Sg. C. between the 2 I>. C.

of row 4.

Row 6—With Salmon same as row 4.

Row 7—With New Grey No. 5 same as row 5.

Witli black finish with picot edge.



COLUMBIA YARNS

Balkan Couch Afghan
For (Iftail see Balkan Stiteli, page GC.

MATERIAL

8 Fold Columbia Germantown
4 balls Lily Green No. 4

4 balls Lily Green No. 5

5 balls Lily Green No. G

4 balls Lily Green No. 7

G balls Lily Green No. S

4 balls Scarlet No. 2

4 balls Scarlet No. 3
4 balls Scarlet No. 4

4 balls Scarlet No. 6

4 balls Scarlet No. 7

5 balls Scarlet No. 8
3 balls Scarlet No. 10
3 balls Scarlet No. 11

7 balls Partridge 60
7 balls Tartridge 61
5 balls Black

8 Fold Columbia Princess Wool
12 balls White

1 Celhiloifl or Bone Crochet Hook No. 7

INSTRUCTIONS

With Lily Green 4 make a chain of 197
stitches, draw up a loop in 2nd and 3rd stitches
from hook, * yarn over, draw through 1 loop,
.yarn over, draw through 2 loops, yarn over,
draw through 2 loops, fasten down with Sg. C.
hi same stitch where last loop was drawn up,
draw up a loop in each of the next 2 stitches,
repeat from * to end of row. Break off yarn at
end of every row.

Row 2—With Lily Green 5 draw up a loop in
first stitch, draw up a loop in large centre space.
draw up a loop in small space formed by Sg. C.
* yarn over, draw through 1 loop, yarn over.
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Balkan Couch Afghan—Continued

draw through 2 loops, yarn over, draw throui^h

2 loops, fasten down with Sg. C. in same space

where last loop was drawn up, draw up a loop

in next 2 spaces, repeat from * to end of row.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, colors to be iTsed

as follows

:

1 row Lily (Ji'een No. 4

1 row Lily (Jreen No. 5

1 row Lily Creen No. G

1 row Lily (Jreen No. 7

1 row Ijily Green No. S

1 row Black

1 row Partridge No. (»0

1 row Partridge No. 01

1 row White Princess

1 row I'artridge No. GO

1 row Partridge No. 61

1 row White Princess

1 row Partridge No. GO

1 row Partridge No. 61

1 row Black

1 row Lily (Jreen No. 8

1 row Lily (Jreen No. 7

1 row Ijily Green No. 6

1 row Lily (Jreen No. 5

1 row JAly Green No. 4

1 row Scarlet No. 2

1 row Scarlet No. 3

1 row Scarlet No. 4

1 row Scarlet No. 6

1 row Scarlet No. 7

1 row Scarlet No. S

1 row Scarlet No. 10

1 row Scarlet No. 11

1 row Scarlet No. 10

1 row Scarlet No. 8

I

1 row Scarlet No. 7

1 row Scarlet No. 6

1 row Scarlet No. 4

1 row Scarlet No. 3

1 row Scarlet No. 2

This completes 1 Lily Green and Partridge

strip and 1 Scarlet strip, repeat until there are

4 Lily Green and Partridge and 3 Scarlet strips.

Border—With Lily (Jreen 6 work 1 row of

Sg. C. all around, increase in the corners on

every row.

Row 2—With Lily (Jreen 8 work another row

of Sg. C. all around.

Row 3—AVith Scarlet S draw up a loop

through first 3 stitches, yarn over, draw through

all 4 loops on hook. * chain 1, draw up a loop in

PJ'e just made, draw up a loop in each of the

next 2 stitches, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, repeat from *, working on both

sides and one end of afghan, leaving the other

end for fringe, chain 3. turn.

Row 4—With Lily Green 8 draw up a loop in

second stitch of chain, draw up a loop in first

eye of first stitch of preceding row, draw up a

loop in next eye, * yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in eye

just made, draw up a loop in same stitch, draw

up a loop in same stitch where last loop of pre-

ceding star was drawn up, draw up a loop in

next eye, repeat from * to end of row.

Row 5—With black work 1 Sg. C. and 1 D. C.

in the eye of each star.

Finish end with fringe composed of colors

used in afghan.

f'lAR-REG.Vi.S.P'-''

I
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Navajo Blanket

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
34 balls Dark Oxford

2 balls White

lo balls Rlack

14 balls Scarlet No. 6

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS

With Dark Oxford make a chain of .35()

stitches, work 355 Sg. C. on chain, work 25 rows

of Sg. C, always taldng up both loops of pre-

ceding row, now work border " A ", then 25

rows of Dark Oxford, work border " B ". 25

rows of Dark Oxford, reiieat border "A", 40

rows of Dark Oxford, work centre, 40 rows of

Dark Oxford, repeat border " A ", 25 rows of

Dark Oxford, repeat border " B ", 25 rows of

Dark Oxford, repeat border "A", finish with 25
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Navajo Blanket—Continued

rows of Dai'k Oxford. (The different colors of

yarn being used are carried along.) The fol-

lowing abbreviations will be used :—Oxford

" O ", White " W '. Black ' B ", Scarlet " S ".

Border " A ", Row 1—10 O, 25B, 10 O, 25 B,

35 O, 25 B, 10 O, 25 B. 12 O, 1 W, 12 O, 25 B. 10

O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B, 10 O. 25 B. 10 O.

Row 2—10 O, 24 B, 12 ( ). 24 P., 35 ( ), 24 B, 12

O, 24 B, 11 O, 3 W, 11 O, 24 B, 12 O, 24 B, 35 O,

24 B, 12 O, 24 B, 10 ( ).

Row 3—10 (), 23 B. 14 ( ), 23 B, 35 < ), 2:{ l\, 14

O, 23 B, 10 O, 5 W, 10 O, 23 B, 14 O, 23 B, 35 O.

23 B, 14 O, 23 P., 10 O.

Row 4—10 O, 3 P., 16 S, 3 B, 16 O, 3 B, 16 S,

3 B, 35 O. 3 B, 16 S, 3 B, 16 O. 3 B, 16 S. 3 P..

O, 3 W, 1 S, 3 W, 9 O, 3 B, 16 S. 3 B, 16 < ). 3 B,

16 S, 3 B. 35 O, 3 B, 16 S. 3 B. 16 O. 3 P.. 16 S, 3

B, 10 O.

Row 5—10 O, 3 P», 15 S. 3 B, 18 ( ), 3 P., 15 S, 3

B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 P., 18 ( ), 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, S < ),

3 W, 3 S, 3 W, 8 O. 3 B, 15 S, 3 B. IS O, 3 B, 15

S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B. 18 O. 3 B. 15 S, 3 B,

10 O.

Row 6—10 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 P., 20 (), 3 P., 14 S, 3

B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 20 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B. 7 ( ),

3 W, 5 S, 3 W, 7 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 20 O, 3 B, 14

S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S. 3 B, 20 O. 3 B. 14 S. 3 B,

10 O.

Row 7—10 O, 3 P., 13 S, 3 B. 22 (), 3 B, 1:5 S, 3

B, 35 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B. 22 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B, 6 O,

3 W, 7 S, 3 W, 6 O, 3 B. 13 S. 3 B, 22 O, 3 B, 13

S, 3 B. 35 O, 3 B, 13 S. 3 B. 22 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B,

10 O.

Row 8—10 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 12 S,

3 B, 10 O. 15 S, 10 O. 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 24 O, 3 B,

12 S, 3 B, 5 O, 3 W. S. 3 ^Y, 5 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3

B, 24 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 12

S. 3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 9—10 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 26 O, 3 B, 11 S,

3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 26 O. 3 B.

11 8, 3 B, 4 O, 3 W, 11 S, 3 W, 4 O, 3 B, 11 S. 3

B, 26 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B. 11

S, 3 B, 26 ( ), 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 10—10 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 10 S,

3 B. 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B,

10 S, 3 P., 3 O, 3 W, 13 S, 3 W, 3 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3

B, 28 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 (), 3 B, 10

S. 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 11—10 O, 3 P., 9 S, 3 P.. 30 O, 3 B, 9 S, 3

B, 10 S, 15 W, 10 S, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B, 30 O, 3 B, 9 S,

3 B, 2 O, 3 W, 15 S, 3 W, 2 O, 3 B, S. 3 P., 30

O, 3 B, 9 S. 3 B. 10 S, 15 W. 10 S, 3 B, 9 S. 3 B,

30 O, 3 B, 9 S. 3 P., 10 O.

Row 12—10 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 32 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3

B, 10 S, 15 W, 10 S, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 32 O, 3 B, 8

S, 3 B, 1 O, 3 W, 17 S, 3 W, 1 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B,

32 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B. 8 S. 3

B, 32 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 13—10 O, 3 B. 7 S, 3 B, 34 O, 3 B, 7 S, 3

B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 7 S, 3 B, 34 O, 3 B, 7 S,

3 B, 3 AV, 19 S, 3 W, 3 P., 7 S, 3 B, 34 O, 3 B, 7 S,

3 P., 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 7 S, 3 B, 34 O, 3 B, 7

S, 3 B, 10 O.

This completes one half of border " A ", re-

verse the pattern, working back from row 12 to

row 1 to complete the border.

Border " B ", Row 1—10 O, 20 B, 65 O, 20 B,

10 O, 20 B, 65 O, 20 B, 10 O, 20 B, 65 O, 20 B,

10 O.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Same as row 1.
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Navajo Blanket—Continued

Row 4—10 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, G5 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3

B, 10 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 65 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 10

O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, G5 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 5—Same as row 4.

Row 6—10 O, 3 B, 14 S, 28 B, 15 O, 28 B, 14

S, 3 B, 10 O, 3 B, 14 S, 28 B, 15 O, 28 B, 14 S, 3

B, 10 O, 3 B, 14 S, 28 B, 15 O, 28 B, 14 S, 3 B,

10 O.

Row 7—Same as row G.

Row 8—Same as row G.

Row 9—10 O, 3 B, 39 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 39 S,

3 B, 10 O, 3 B, 39 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 39 S, 3 B,

10 O, 3 B, 39 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 39 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 10—Same as row 9.

Row 11—Same as row 9.

Row 12—Same as row 9.

Row 13—10 O, 25 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 17

S, 25 B, 10 O, 25 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 17 S, 25

B, 10 O, 25 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 17 S, 25 B,

10 O.

Row 14—Same as row 13.

Row 15—Same as row 13.

Row 16—32 O, 3 B, 17 S, 3 B. 15 O, 3 B, 17 S,

3 B, 19 O, IG S, 19 O, 3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B,

17 S, 3 B, 19 O, IG S, 19 O. 3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O,

3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 32 O.

Row 17—Same as row IG.

Row 18—Same as row IG.

Row 19—32 O, 3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 17 S,

3 B, 19 O, 3 S, 10 W, 3 S, 19 O, 3 B, 17 S, 3 B,

15 O, 3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 19 O, 3 S, 10 W, 3 B, 19 O,

3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 15 O, 3 B, 17 S, 3 B, 32 O.

Row 20—Same as row 19.

Row 21—32 O, 13 B, 7 S, 21 B, 7 S, 13 B, 9 O,

13 S. 10 W. 13 S. 9 O, 13 B, 7 S, 21 B, 7 S, 13 B,

9 O, 13 S, 10 W. 13 S, 9 (), 13 B, 7 S, 21 B, 7 S,

13 B, 32 O.

Row 22—Same as row 21.

Row 23—Same as row 21.

Row 24—i2 O, 3 B, 35 S, 3 B, 19 O, 3 S, 30 \V.

3 S, 19 O, 3 B, 35 S, 3 B, 19 (>. 3 S. 30 W, :', S,

19 O, 3 B, 35 S, 3 B, 42 O.

Row 25—Same as row 24.

This completes one half of border " B ", re-',

verse the pattern, working back fi-om row 25 to

row 1 to complete the border.

Centre, Row 1—115 O, 125 B, 115 O.

Rows 2 and 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—115 O, 3 B, 119 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Rows 5, 6 and 7—Same as row 4.

Row 8—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 111 B, 4 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 9—Same as row S.

Row 10—10 O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B. 20 (). 3 15, 4

S, 111 B, 4 S, 3 B, 20 O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B, 10 O.

Row 11—11 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24 B, 21 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 S, 24 B, 35 O, 24

B, 11 O.

Row 12—12 O, 23 B, 35 O. 23 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 22 O, 23 B, 35 O, 23

B, 12 O.

Row 13—13 O, 3 B, IG S, 3 B. 35 O, 3 B, IG S,

3 B, 23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 23

O, 3 B, IG S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, IG S. 3 B, 13 O.

Row 14—14 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, .35 (), 3 B, 15 S.

3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 24

O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 14 O.

Row 15—15 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S,

3 B, 25 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 25

O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 15 O.

Row 16—IG O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B, .35 O, 13 S, 3 B,
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20 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S. 3 B, 2G O, 3

B. 13 S, 3 B, 35 O. 13 S, 3 B, IG O.

Row 17—17 O, 3 B. 12 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10

O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 17 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B,

4 S, 3 B, 17 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O,

3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 17 O.

Row 18—18 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10

O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3

B, 4 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10

O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, IS O.

Row 19—10 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S. 10

O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 29 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O. 3

B, 4 S, 3 B, 29 O, 8 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O,

3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 19 O.

Row 20—20 O, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W, 10

S, 3 B, S, 3 B, 30 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B,

4 S, 3 B, 30 O, 3 B. 9 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 AA\ 10 S, 3

B, 9 S, 3 B, 20 O.

Row 21—21 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B. 10 S, 15 W. 10

S, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 ( ), 3 B,

4 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 10 S. 15 W, 10 S,

3 B, S S, 3 B, 21 O.

Row 22—22 O, 3 B, 7 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W, 10

S, 3 B, 7 S, 3 B, 32 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 47 O. 11 B,

47 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 32 O, 3 B, 7 S. 3 B, 10 S, 15

W, 10 S. 3 B, 7 S. 3 B, 22 O.

Row 23—21 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W, 10

S, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 48 O. 10 B.

47 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 S. 15

W, 10 S, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B. 21 O.

Row 24—20 O, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W. 10

S, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B. 30 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 48 O, 9 B,

48 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 30 O, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B. 10 S, 15

W, 10 S. 3 B. 9 S, 3 B, 20 O.

Row 25—19 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S. 10

O, 3 B. 10 S, 3 B, 29 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 O. 10

B, IS O, 7 B, IS O, 10 B, 20 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 29

O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3

B, 19 O.

Row 26-18 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10

(), 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 O, 10 B,

18 O, 7 B, 18 O, 10 B, 21 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 28 O, a

B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B,

IS O.

Row 27—17 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10«

O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 27 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 22 O, 8 B„

20 O, 5 B, 20 O, 8 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 27 O, 3.

B, 32 S. 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10 O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B,

17 O.

Row 28—16 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 13 S.

3 B, 20 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 22 O, 8 B, 21 O, 3 B, 21

O, 8 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 26 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B,

35 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B, 10 O.

Row 29—15 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S,

3 B, 25 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 23 O, 5 B, 23 O, 3 B, 23

O, 5 B, 23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 25 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B,

35 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 15 O.

Ro^ 30—14 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 S,

3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 23 O, 5 B, 23 O, 3 B, 23

O, 5 B, 23 O, 3 B. 4 S, 3 P., 24 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B,

35 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 14 O.

Row 31—13 O, 3 B, 16 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 10 S,

3 B, 23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 25 O, 1 B, 25

O, 3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 23 O, 3 B, 16 S, 3 B,

35 O, 3 B, 10 S. 3 B, 13 O.

Row 32—12 O, 23 B, 35 O, 23 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 B, 23 O, 5 B, 49 O, 5 B, 23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B,

22 O, 23 B, 35 O, 23 B, 12 O.

Row 33—11 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24 B, 21 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 P., 24 O, 3 B, 51 O, 3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B,

21 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24 B, 11 O.

Row 34—10 O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B, 20 O, 3 B, 4
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S, 3 B, 25 O, 1 B, 53 O, 1 B, 25 O, 3 B, 4 8. 3 B,

20 O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B, 10 O.

Row 35—115 (), 3 li, 4 S, 3 B, 105 (), 3 B, 4 S,

3 B, 115 < ).

Row 36—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 35 O, 3 B. 30 ( ).

2 B, 35 O, 3 B, 4 S. 3 V,, 115 < ).

Row 37—115 O, 3 B, 4 S. 3 P.. 35 ( ). 3 B, 27 O,

5 B, 35 (). 3 B. 4 S. :; B. 115 ( .

Row 38—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 35 O, B, 23 (),

5 B, 3(; O. 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 115 <).

Row 39—115 O, 3 B. 4 S. 3 B, 37 O, B. 19 O,

S B, 35 (). ."> B, 4 S. 3 15, 115 O.

Row 40—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 37 (). 7 B. 17 < >.

B, 3S ( ), 3 B, 4 !^, 3 B. 115 ( ).

Row 41—115 O, 3 I'.. 4 S. 3 B. 30 O. S 15. 15 C>,

<i B, 38 (). 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 42—115 O. 3 15. 4 S. 3 15. 30 (), 7 B, 12 O,

7 li. 40 ( ). 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 115 O.

Row 43—115 O, 3 B. 4 S, 3 B. 42 (). 7 B, 9 O,

<; B. -II ( ). :; B. 4 s. 3 r.. 115 o.

Row 44—115 (), 3 P., 4 S, 3 15, 42 O, 7 B, 5 ().

7 B. 44 (). 3 B, 4 S. 3 P.. 115 (>.

Row 45—115 O, 3 P.. 4 S, 3 P.. 45 (>. 7 B. 3 (
),

8 B. 42 (). 3 B. 4 S. 3 B. 115 ().

Row 46—115 O, 3 P.. 4 8. 3 15. 40 ( >. 10 P.. 2 S.

1 B. 2 S. 5 B, 46 O. 3 B. 4 S. 3 B, 115 O.

Row 47—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 45 O, B, 1 8,

1 B, 3 S. 11 B. 11 O. B, 21 O, 3 B, 4 S. 3 B,

115 O.

Row 48-115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 O, B. 10 S.

9 B. 5 S. 1 B. 4 S, 7 B. 42 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B. 115 O.

Row 49—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 41 O, 7 B, 4 S.

1 B. S. 10 B. 9 (). 6 B, 21 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B,

115 O.

Row 50—115 O. 3 B, 4 S. 3 B, 21 O, B. 7 S.

9 B, 3 (>. (t S, 1 B, 5 S, 8 B, 38 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B,

115 O.

Row 51—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 38 O, 7 B, 5 S,

I B, S, O, 7 B, 7 O, (! B, 21 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B,

115 O.

Row 52—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 21 O, G B, 21 O,

II S. 3 (). 7 B. 30 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 53—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 35 O, G B. 5 O,

9 8, 23 O, G B, 21 O, 3 B, 4 8. 3 B. 115 O.

Row 54—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 9 (), 2 B, 10 O.

C. 8, 10 O, 2 B, 9 O, 10 8, 7 O, 5 B, 35 O, 3 B, 4

8, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 55—115 (), 3 B. 4 8. 3 B. :54 (), 4 B, 10 (>.

10 8, 8 O, 3 B. 8 (). G B. 8 ( ). 3 B. 10 O. 3 B, 4

8. 3 B, 115 O.

Row 56—115 <), 3 B, 4 8, 3 B. 11 O, 4 B, G O,

G B, G O, G B, 9 O, 8 8, 49 O, 3 B, 4 8. 3 B. 115 O.

Row 57—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 52 O, G 8, 11 (),

G B, 3 O, G B, 3 O, 6 B, 12 O, 3 B, 4 8. 3 B, 115 O.

Row 58—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B. 13 (). 22 B, i:]

<). 4 8, 53 O, 3 B. 4 8, 3 B, 115 ().

Row 59—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 53 (). 3 8. 15 O,

20 B. 14 (). 3 B. 4 8, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 60—115 (), 3 B. 4 8, 3 P.. 14 O, 18 B, 17

O. 3 8, 52 O. 3 P.. 4 8. 3 B, 115 O.

Row 61—115 O, 3 B, 4 8. 3 B, 52 O, 2 8, 19 O,

IG B, IG O. 3 B, 4 8, 3 B. 115 O.

Row 62—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 17 O, 14 B, 20

O. 1 8, 53 O. 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 63—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 53 O, 1 S, 16 O,

2 B. 3 O, 12 B, 3 O, 2 B, 13 O. 3 B. 4 8, 3 B,

115 O.

Row 64—115 O, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B. 14 O, 2 B, 3 O,

10 B, 3 O, 2 B, 71 O. 3 B. 4 8. 3 B. 115 O.
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Navajo Blanket—Continued

Row 65—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 72 O, 2 B, 2 ( ),

10 B. 2 O, 2 B, 15 O, 3 B. 4 S. 3 B. 115 O.

Row 66—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 1(5 (), l(j B, 73

O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 67—115 O, 3 B, 4 S. 3 P.. 74 (), 14 B, 17

(>, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 115 o.

Row 68—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 17 « ), 14 B, 74

(), 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 115 ().

Row 69—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B. 75 ( ), 12 B, IS

« ), 3 P., 4 S, 3 P., 115 ( ).

Row 70—115 O, 3 15, 4 S, 3 B, l!l ( ), 10 P., 70

(), 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 71—115 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 P., 7 ( ), 1 W. 1 U,

3 W, 1 (), 4 W, 2 O, 3 W, 55 ( ), S B, 20 (>, 3 B,

4 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Row 72—10 U, 25 B, 35 U, 25 P., 20 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 P., 17 (), 2 B, 2 O, B, 2 O, 2 B, 42 O, 1 W,

1 U, 2 W, 2 (), 7 W, 19 (), 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 20 (), 25

P., 35 (), 25 B, 10 O.

Row 73—11 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24 B, 21 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 B, 17 O, 9 W, 49 O, 12 B, IS O, 3 B, 4 S, 3

B, 21 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24 B, 11 O.

Row 74—12 O, 23 B, 35 (), 23 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 B, 19 O, 10 B, 48 O, 12 W, 10 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3

B. 22 (), 23 B, 35 O, 23 B, 12 O.

Row 75—13 O, 3 B, 1(5 S, 3 B, 35 (), 3 P., 10 S.

3 B, 23 (), 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 15 O, 8 W, 5 (), 4 W, 1

O, 1 W, 1 O, 5 W, 37 O, 8 B, 20 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 P.,

23 (), 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 13 ( ).

Row 76—14 (J, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 .S,

3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 O, B, 50 O, 13 W,

15 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3

B, 15 S, 3 B, 14 O.

Row 77—15 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S,

3 B, 25 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 15 O, 13 W, 50 O, B,

21 (J, 3 B, 4 8, 3 B, 25 O, :', B, 14 S, 3 P.. 35 O, 3

15. 14 S, 3 B, 15 O.

Row 78—10 O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 13 S,

3 B, 26 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 O, 6 B, 50 O, 13 W,

15 O, 3 B, 4 S. 3 B, 20 O, 3 B, 13 S. 3 B, 35 O, 3

B. 13 S. 3 B, 10 ( ).

Row 79—17 (), 3 B, 12 S, 3 P., 10 <>, 15 S, 10

O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 27 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 10 O, 11

W, 52 (), 4 P.. 22 (). 3 P.. 4 S, 3 B, 27 (), 3 P., 12

S. 3 15, 10 (). 15 S. 10 (>. 3 P.. 12 S, 3 B, 17 O.

Row 80—18 (), :\ B, 11 S. 3 B. 10 ( ), 15 S, 10

( ), 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 22 O, 4 B,

53 o: 9 W, 17 O. 3 B. 4 S. 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 11 S,

3 B. 10 (), 15 S, 10 (). 3 15. 11 S, 3 B, IS O.

Row 81—19 (), :! P.. lo S. 3 B, 10 O, 15 8, 10

«). 3 B, 10 S, 3 P., 29 (), :\ B. 4 S, 3 B, 19 O, W,

55 O, 3 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 29 O, 3 B. 10 S,

3 B, 10 O, 15 S. 10 (). 3 B. 10 S, 3 P., 19 ( ).

Row 82—20 O, 3 15, 9 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W, 10

S, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B, 30 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 22 O, 3 B,

80 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 30 O, 3 B, 9 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15

W, 10 S. 3 B, 9 S, 3 B, 20 O.

Row 83—21 <), 3 B, 8 8, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W. 10

S. 3 B. 8 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 80 O, 2 B,

23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 31 (), 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15

W. 10 S, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 21 O.

Row 84—22 O, 3 P., 7 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W, 10

S, 3 B, 7 S, 3 B, 32 O, 3 B. 4 S, 3 B, 23 O, 2 B,

80 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 32 O, 3 B, 7 S, 3 B. 10 S, 15

W. 10 S. 3 B. 7 S. 3 B, 22 O.

Row 85—21 (), 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15 W, 10

8, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, SI O, 1 B,

23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 31 O, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 10 S, 15

W. 10 S, 3 B, 8 S, 3 B, 21 O.

Row 86—20 O, 3 B, 9 8, 3 B, 10 8, 15 W, 10

8. 3 B, 9 8, 3 B, 30 O, 3 B. 4 8. 3 B. 105 O, 3 B,
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Navajo Blanket—Continued

4 S, 3 P.. 30 (), 3 B, 9 S. 3 B. 10 S, 15 W, 10 S, 3

B, 9 S. 3 B, 20 O.

Row 87—19 O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S. 10

O, 3 B, 10 S, 3 B, 29 O. 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B,

4 S, 3 B. 29 O, 3 B, 10 S. 3 B. 10 O, 15 S. 10 O,

3 B. 10 S, 3 B. 19 O.

Row 88—18 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 8. 10

O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B. 4 S. 3 B, 105 O, 3

B, 4 S, 3 B, 28 O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 10 O, 15 S. 10

O, 3 B, 11 S, 3 B, 18 O.

Row 89—17 O, 3 B. 12 S. 3 B, 10 O, 15 S, 10

O, 3 B, 12 S, 3 B, 27 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B,

4 S, 3 B, 27 O, 3 B. 12 S. 3 B. 10 O, 35 S. 10 O. 3

B, 12 S, 3 B, 17 O.

Row 90—16 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 13 S,

3 B, 26 O, 3 B. 4 S. 3 B. 105 O. 3 B. 4 S, 3 B, 20

O, 3 B, 13 S, 3 B, 35 O. 3 B. 13 S. 3 B, 16 O.

Row 91—15 O, 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 14 S,

3 B, 25 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 25

O, 3 B. 14 S, 3 B, 35 O. 3 B, 14 S, 3 B, 15 O.

Row 92—14 O, 3 B, 15 S. 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 S,

3 B, 24 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 24

O, 3 B, 15 S. 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 15 S, 3 B, 14 O.

Row 93—13 O, 3 B, 16 S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B, 16 S,

3 B, 23 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 23

O, 3 B, 1(> S, 3 B, 35 O, 3 B. 16 S, 3 B, 13 O.

Row 94—12 O, 23 B, 35 O, 23 B, 22 O, 3 B, 4

S, 3 B, 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 22 O, 23 B, 35 O, 23

B, 12 O.

Row 95—11 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24 B, 21 O, 3 B, 4

S. 3 B. 105 O, 3 B, 4 S, 3 B, 21 O, 24 B, 35 O, 24

B, 11 O.

Row 96—10 O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B, 20 O, 3 B, 4

8, 111 B, 4 S, 3 B, 20 O, 25 B, 35 O, 25 B, 10 O.

Row 97-115 O, 3 B. 4 S. Ill B. 4 S, 3 B,

115 O.

Row 98—Same as row 97.

Row 99—115 O, 3 B, 119 S, 3 B, 115 O.

Rows 100, 101 and 102—Same as row 99.

Row 103—115 O, 125 B, 115 O.

Rows 104 and 105—Same a.s row 103.
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Misses' Knitted Sweat

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

7 balls Color

1 ball White
1 ball Black

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. G

2 Steel Knitting Needles No. 15

INSTRUCTIONS
For 15 to 16 years

With colored yarn cast on So stitches, knit 3
ribs plain, now work in the rib pattern of knit 5,

er

l)url 5 for r> inches, then knit plain 1 rib black.
1 rib color, 1 rib black, join the white yarn and
work 1 inch of rib pattern, (be sure to knit the
fir.st row plain when changing the color), now
join black yarn, knit plain 1 rib black, 1 rib
color, 1 rib black, now with colored yarn work
rib pattern for 3 inches, now knit plain for f)

inches, on the next row bind off 5 stitches at
each end for ai'mhole, now decrease 1 stitch at
each end every other row until ()9 stitches re-
main on needle, knit S inches on this length,
now work the first 23 stitches off on an extra
needle, bind off the next 23 stitches for the neck
and on the remaining 23 stitches start front.

Front—Knit 5 ribs, then cast on 22 stitches
toward the front, now work on this length until
work measures 8 inches from the shoulder, then
increase 1 stitch every other row toward the
armhole until 3 stitches have been added, then
cast on 4 stitches toward the armhole, knit 5
ribs on this length, work second front to cor-
respond, now work all the stitches on one
needle, on the next row increase 1 stitch in the
centre of the front, having 105 stitches on
needle, finish front to correspond with back.

Sleeve—With black yarn pick up SO stitches
around armhole, work 1 rib black, 1 rib color, 1
rib black, 1 inch white in rib pattern. 1 rib
black, 1 rib color, 1 i-ib black, now with color
knit plain for S ribs, now decrease 1 stitch at
each end every 6th row until 70 stitches re-
main, work on this length until sleeve measui-es
16 inches, now with steel needles knit 5, purl 5
for 3 inches, then finish cuff with the black,
color and white stripe same as at armhole, bind"
off. Sew up sleeves and underarm seams.

Collar—With colored yarn pick up the stitches
around the neck, allowing 2\i inch of each front
to extend beyond the collar, knit 7 inches plain,
then finish with a border same as at the arm-
hole, increasing 1 stitch at each end every other
row, being careful to keep to the pattern, bind
off, with black yarn pick up the stitches on tlie
side of collar, work border increasing 1 stitch
every other row toward the back, keeping the
edge toward the front straight, work l)order on
other side to coi-respoiid, sew border neatly to
front, and sew corners together in back.
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Misses' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL

Columbia Silk Wool Mixed
7 balls

Columbia Angora Wool
3 balls White

2 Celluloid or Bone Knittini: Xeetlles.

14 inch, No. ^^

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles.

10 inch, No. 4

4 large Flat Button Moulds

2 small Round Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS

For 14 to 15 years

Back—With No. 6 needles cast on S5 stitches.

Row 1—* Knit r>, i)url .">, repeat from *, endin.i?

with knit 5.

Row 2—* Burl 5, knit 5, repeat from *, endini;

with purl 5.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 alternately for 6 rows.

Row 7—* Purl ii, knit 5, repeat from *, ending
with purl 5.

Row 8—* Knit 5. purl 5, repeat from *, endinij,-

Avith knit 5.

Repeat rows 7 and S alternately for G rows,
these 12 rows form the pattern, continue work-
inij; until work measures 16 inches, now knit
plain, work 12 ribs, now increase 1 stitch at
each end every other row 4 times, then cast on
the stitches at each end for the sleeves, first 20.

then 4 times 10. having added (")0 stitches for
each sleeve, work initil there are 24 ribs at the
wrist, then slip the first 95 stitches off on an
extra needle, bind olf the next 23 stitches for

the neck and on the remaining 00 stitches start
front.

Front—Knit 4 ribs for shoulder, then cast on
21 stitches toward the front, work on this

length until there are 50 ribs at the wrist, now
bind off the stitches for the sleeve 4 times 10.

then 20, then decrease 1 stitch every other row
toward the armhole 4 times, knit 10 ribs plain,

.sliii these stitches off on an extra needle, work
second front to correspond, now slip all the
stitches onto one needle, on the next row in-

crease 1 stitch in the centre, having 105 stitches
on needle, knit 1 rib plain, then finish front in
block pattern same as back, bind off.

Cuffs—With No. 4 needles pick up 50 stitches
at the end of sleeve, knit plain for 4 inches, join
Angora wool, knit riljs. bind off: Sew up
sleeves and underarm seams.

Collar—With Angora Wool and No. 4 needles
l)ick up the stitches around the neck, knit 6
inches, bind off.

Turn up the bottom of sweater 3 inches, sew
in place with 2 crocheted Angora l)uttons on
each side.

With Angora wool double make a chain 114

yards long, lace in fi'ont of sweater and finish

with the 2 round buttons crocheted with Angora
wool.
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Misses' Knitted Sleeveless Sweat

MATERIAL

Columbia Vicuna Wool
7 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. 5

er

INSTRUCTIONS

For 15 or 16 years

Cast on 77 stitches.

Row 1— * Knit 7, purl li, repeat from *, endinj
with knit 7.

Row 2—* Purl 7, knit .3, repeat from *, endiup
with purl 7.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 alternately for 25 row.s

Row 26—Knit 10, purl 7, knit 43, purl 7*

knit 10.

Row 27—Knit 7, purl 3, knit 7, purl 3, knit

37, purl 3, knit 7, purl 3, knit 7, repeat these 2

rows alternately for SO ribs (2 rows form a
rib), now work the first 27 stitches off on an
extra needle, bind ofC the next 23 stitches and
on the remaining 27 stitches start front.

Front—Work 4 ribs (being careful to keep to

the pattern), then increase 1 stitch toward the
front every other row until IG stitches have
been added, now work 22 ribs without increas-

ing, slip the stitches on an extra needle, work
second front to correspond, now work all the
stitches on one needle, increasing 1 stitch in the
centre of front, having 87 stitches on needle, on
the next row knit 7, purl 3, knit 7, purl 3, knit

17, purl 3, knit 7, purl 3, knit 17, purl 3, knit 7,

purl 3, knit 7, next row knit 10, purl 7, knit 23,

purl 7, knit 23, purl 7, knit 10, repeat these 2

rows alternately for 11 rows, now work the
centre stripe into a point by knitting 1 extra
plain stitch each side every row, keeping the

stripes on each side straight, finish the front to

correspond with the back.

Sew up the underarm seams, leaving a large
enough opening for the armholes, pick up the

stitches around the armhole, knit 1 row, purl 1

row for 5 rows, bind off, sew over to wrong side

of sweater, finish the neck same as armholes.
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Misses' Crochetd Middy Sweater

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

7 balls White

3 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crooliet Hook No. 6

INSTRUCTIONS

For 14 or 15 years

j,^ote_This sweater is worked lengthwise.

Back—With white yarn make a chain of 90

stitches.

Row 1—AVork 1 slip stitch in each stitch of

chain, chain 1. turn.

Row 2—1 slip stitch in the first stitch, *

takin;; up the front loop, 1 slip stitch in the

next stitch, taking up the back loop, 1 slip stitch

in the next stitch, repeat from * to end of row,

chain 1, turn. Repeat row 2 for all the work,

work S2 rows or 41 ribs, this completes the back.

Front—Chain 74, work 2 ribs, then add a

chain of 21 stitches at one end for the armhole,

work 14 ribs on this length for shoulder, now

leave 10 stitches at the top for neck and on the

remaining 83 stitches work 7 ribs, now work up

from the bottom 50 stitches, then chain 34, (this

will form the opening in the front), work the

second front to correspond. Sew up the shoul-

ders and underarm seams.

Border on Bottom—With colored yarn work

1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * 1 slip stitch in next

stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from *

across front only, chain 1, turn. Repeat row 1

until border measures 4 inches, turn back and

sew neatly in place. Work a border to cor-

respond on the back, lace the borders together

on the hips with a crocheted cord finished with

2 small tassels.

Sleeves—With white yarn chain 10, work in

pattern, increasing every other row at one end

only by adding a chain of 11 stitches 5 times,

there will be G5 stitches on last row, (this will

be the length of sleeve), now increase 1 stitch

every other row 7 times to shape the top of

sleeve, then work 14 ribs without increasing,

now decrease in the same manner as you in-

creased until 15 stitches remain. With colored

yarn work a 4-inch cuff same as bottom of

sweater on straight edge of sleeve, turn cuff

back and sew neatly in place, sew up sleeves

and sew into armholes.

Collar—With colored yarn, using the same

stitch as border, work around the neck from

edge to edge, work 30 rows of border pattern.

Lace the opening in the front together witli a

crocheted cord finished with 2 small tassels.
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Misses' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL

Columbia Floss

7 balls Color

- Coliuloid ov ln>no Kiiittins: Noodles.

1 i iiioh. No. S

- Stoi>l Kuittiiij; Nwdles No. 10

(» IVarl liiittous

INSTRUCTIONS

For 1.") to 1(! \t>;irs

Cast oil r> .stitohos, knit plain, iiK-reasiug 1
stitch at tlio lH\dimin- of oacli row until there
are 10 stitchos on noodlo. broak off yarn and
work anotluM- point to corrospond. now work
both points on ono nooillo havin- SO stitches on
needle, knit (iO ribs ( li'O rows), now cast on the
stiti-hes at each end for sleeves, knittinj; 1 row
plain after each increase, first :$-> stitches, then
120 stitches, then lo stitches, then 5 stitches,
havins; added To stitches for each sleeve, work
27 ribs in this lenuth. then work the tirst 102
stitches off on an extra needle, bind off the next
l'(! stitches for the neck, and on the remaining
102 stitches start front.

Front—Work 11 ribs, then cast on L'O stitches
toward the front, work 27 ribs on this leniith.
then bind off the stitches for sleeve, first 5
stiti-hcs. then 1.1 stitches, then 20 stitches, then
.'V> stitches, on the reniaininsj; stitches knit 2S
ribs, work second front to correspond, slip all
stitches on one needle, knit 112 ribs, finish the
front with 2 pi>ints to correspond with back.

Cuflfs— With steel neetiles pick up 55 stitches
at end of sleeve, knit 12 ribs, now dtvrease 1
stitch at the besrinninu' of each row until 5
stitches remain, bind off. Sew up sleeves and
imdeninn seams.

Collar—With No. s needles piek up the
stitches around the neck, knit 12 ribs, then de-
ci-ease 1 stitch at the be.irinninjr of each row
until 5 stitches remain, bind oft".

Girdle—Cast on 5 stitches, increase 1 stitch
at the lieginnini: of each row mitil there are 30
stitches on needle, wtnk IVj yards on this
lenjrth. then decrease in the same manner as
you im-reasiHl until 5 stitt'hes remain, bind off.

Loop—With yarn ilouble chain 50. double in

half, tie a knot in centre, work o loops, .sew to

sweater with buttons.
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Misses' Middy Blouse

MATERIAL

Columbia Teazle Wool
15 balls Color

2 balls White

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 iiK-h, Xo. n

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 10 tfi 17 yciii's

Note—2 rows form a I'ih.

Back—Cast on 70 stitches, knit 18 inches, then

increaso 1 stitch at each end every other row 5

times, cast on ^'A stitches, knit 30 ribs, slip the

lirst !i4 stitches off on an extra needle, bind off

20 stitches for the ne<-k and on the remaining: 1(4

stitches start front.

Front—Knit 5 ribs, then cast on 18 stitches

towaid tlie front, knit 20 ribs, work second frcmt

to correspond, slip all the stitches onto one

needle aii<I work ?> ribs, now bind off 04 stitches

at each end for sleeves, decrease 1 stitch at eadi

end every other row u times, work on this ienjrrh

nntil front is as long as back, bind off loosely.

Collar—With white yarn cast on 35 stitches,

knit 14 inches, bind off. sew in ithicc and finisli

with a row of slip stitches around the colliir and

front of neck.

Cuff»—With white yarn j)ick up 50 stitches at

end of sleeve, knit 1. purl 1 for 5 Inches, bind off.
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Misses' Skating Set

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
12 balls Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 6

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 9

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

S large Button Moulds
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Misses' Skating Set—Continued

INSTRUCTIONS

Scarf

With No. (» needles east on 00 stiti-lies. work

in Single Brioche stitch as follows

:

Row 1—Knit 1, * yarn over, slip 1. knit 1. re-

peat from * to end of row.

Row 2—Slip 1, * yarn over, slip 1, knit 2 to-

gether, repeat from * to end of row.

Repeat row 2 until scarf measures GO inches,

finish hoth ends with a 8-inch fringe composed

of 3 strands of yarn.

Pockets—Cast on 24 stitches, work 4 inches

of Single Brioche stitch, then knit 8 ribs plain,

hind off, work 2 pockets, sew neatly in place.

Belt—Cast on 14 stitches, work 24 inches of

Single Brioche stitch, work 15 Sg. C. on one

end, tiu'n, work 2 loops for buttonholes as fol-

lows : Work 1 Sg. C. in each of the first 2

stitches, chain 10, skip 3 stitches, work 1 Sg. C.

in each of the next 5 stitches, chain 10, skip 3

stitches, 1 Sg. C. in each of the remaining 2

stitches, finish with a row of Sg. C, working ^2

Sg. C. on each chain of 10 stitches.

Loops—With yarn double chain 31, skip 15

chain stitches, 1 Sg. C. in each of the next 7

stitches, chain 7, skip the next 8 stitches of

chain, slip stitch in last stitch, work 2 loops.

sew to scarf with 2 buttons, sew 2 buttons on

other side of scarf and 2 on the belt.

Toque

With No. (5 needles cast on 80 stitches, work

(i inches of Single Brioche stitch, now change to

Xo. n needles and knit plain, on the first row

knit the yarn over and the stitch next to it as 1

stitch, having 80 stitches on needle, knit 4 rows

or 2 ribs.

Crown—The crown is worked in four sections.

For the first section knit the first 20 stitches,

slip the remaining 00 stitches on a spare needle,

now knit 17 ribs in the first 20 stitches, then de-

crease 1 stitch at each end every other row until

stitches remain, bind off, always binding off 2

stitches together, work the remaining 3 sections

to correspond, allowing 20 stitches to eacli

section.

Sew the turnover neatly together, now crochet

the 4 sections of the crown together with a row
of slip stitches having the right side of work

toward you.

With yarn double make a chain about 8 inches

long, at one end sew together to form a small

liutton and sew to top of toque, finish the other

end with a 4-inch tassel, crochet 2 buttons and

sew to side of toque where turnover is joined.

fAd, BtS.oS.P^''
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Knitted Hat

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
•2 balls White

and 8 Fold Columbia Germantown
1 ball Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles.

14 inch, No. (I

1 Steel Crochet Hook No. 1

1 Hat Frame No. 5354

INSTRUCTIONS

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Crown—With 4 Fold White (Jermantowii cast
on S stitches.

Row 2—Knit plain.

Row 3—Increase in each stitch by knitting
the front and back of the stitch.

Knit 1 row plain after each increasinjr row.

Row 5—* Knit 1. Increase in the next stitch,
repeat from * across.

Row 7—* Knit 2, increase in the next stitch,

repeat from * across.

Continue increasini: in this wa.v every other
row. always having 1 more stitch between each
widening space, until there are 2(; .stitches in
each space, then knit 5 ribs without increasing,
now decrease by knitting every 4th and 5th
stitch together until 110 stitches remain, knit on
this length until there are 45 ribs from the be-
ginning. l)ind off.

Brim—With S Fold (Jermantown wind the
yarn around the edge of bi-im. now weave the
yarn around each wii'e until brim is covered, to
hold the ytu-n out to the brim between each wire
spoke draw a thread through the yarn on the
lower i)art and fasten to edge.

Braid Trimming—With white Germantown
and steel needle chain 4. work 1 Sg. C. in 3rd
stitch of chain, chain 3. 1 8g. C. in next .stitch.

* chain 3, turn, work 1 Sg. C. in space, chain 3,

1 Sg. C. in same space, repeat from * for the
length required, sew to hat as illustrated.
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J l$;^^^l COLUMBIA "i^RNS

Crocheted Hat

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss
2 balls Color

Columbia Perle Crochet Cotton
1 ball Black

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 2

1 Steel Crochet Hook No. (>

4 Button Moulds
1V> .vards of Ribbon No. 7

1 Hat Frame No. 5434

INSTRUCTIONS
C^j,^^—With No. 2 hook and colored yarn

chain S, in 4th stitch of chain work 5 D. C, 2 D.

C. in each of the next 3 stitches. 5 D. C. in next

stitch, 2 D. C. in each of next 3 stitches on other

side of foundation chain, join, chain 3 at end of

each row.

Rq^ 2—2 D. C. in each stitch of preceding'

row.

Row 3--2 1). C. in each of the tirst 10 stitches,

1 I). C. in each of the next 12 stitches, 2 I). C. in

eacli of the next 10 stitches, 1 D. C. in each of

the remaininj; 12 stitches.

Ro^ 4_* 1 D. C. in each of 3 stitches, 2 D. C.

in the next stitch, repeat from * 4 times, add 5

stitches in same manner at other end. 10 stitches

ha\e been added in row. Work 4 more rows

same as row 4, then work (J rows without

increasing.

Brim—Row 1—Increase every Uth stitdi.

Row 2—Iiu-rease every 10th stitch.

Row 3—Increase every Sth stitch.

Row 4—Increase every 6th stitch.

Row 5—Increase every 10th stitch.

Row 6—Increase every 8th stitch.

Facing—Make a chain of IIS stitches, join.

work same as brim. Slip over fi-ame and over-

cast brim and facini,' neatly toj;ether.

jj^bs—Chain 19, work 18 Sg. C. on chain,

chain 1. turn, now work 8 rows of Sg. C. then

decrease 1 stitch at each end every other row

until 4 stitches remain, work 4 tabs and sew in

])lace as illustrated.

Buttons—With steel needle and perle cotton

chain 2, woik 8 Sg. C. in tirst stitch.

Row 2—Work 2 Sg. C. in each stitch.

Row 3—Work 1 Sg. C. in first stitch. * 2 Sg.

C. in next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat

from * around.
Now work without increasing until large

enough to cover mould, slip over mould, and

work 1 Sg. C. in every other stitch until mould

is covered, work 4 buttons, sew in place.

Trim with ribb<^n.
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^LCOLUMBIA VARNS 1^^
Crocheted Hat

MATERIAL

Columbia Knitting Fibre Silk

4 balls Color

1 ball Black

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. :!

3 Button Moulds
1 Hat Frame No. 5551

Vs yard Black Satin cut bias

INSTRUCTIONS
Crown—With colored silk chain 3, join, work

7 S,-;. C. in rino;, do not join but work around.

Row 2—Work 2 Ss. C. in each stitch of pre-
cedinii row.

Row 3—1 Sji. C. in lirst stitdi, * 2 Si;. C in
next stitch. 1 Sir. C. in next stitch, repeat fri>ni
* around, having 7 widening spaces.

Continue working in this way. always work-
ing the 2 Sg. C. in centre of 2 Sg. C. "at the 7
widening spaces, and 1 more Sg. C. between
each widening on every row. until there are 30
Sg. C. lietween each widening, now M'ork with-
out increasing until work measures 15 inches in

diameter, then decrease on the next row l»y

skipping every other stitch, work one row plain.
Tliis completes the crown.

Brim—Row 1—Increase by working 2 Sg. C.
in every .">th stitch.

2 i-ows plain.

Row 4—Increase in every Otli stitcli.

2 rows plain.

Row 7—Increase in every Stli stitdi.
2 rows plain.

Row 10—Increase in every C>th stitch.

2 rows plain. This completes the l)rini.

Buttons—Witli black silk cliain 2. work S Sg.
C. in lirst chain stitch.

Row 2—2 Sg. C. in each stitcli.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * 2 Sg. C. in
next stitch. 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from
* around. Now work witliout increasing until
large enough to cover mould. Slip over mould
and work 1 Sg. C. in every other stitch until
mould is covered.
Work 3 buttons.

Face the brim with black satin, sew top in
place, make a twisted ccnvl of black silk for top
of brim, sew the three buttons on the left side
as illu.strated.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Crocheted Tarn O'shanter

MATERIAL
Columbia Teazle Wool

:', ))alls Color
1 Celluloid or Hone Crocliet Hook No. 4

'1 larjie Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
Crown—Cliuiii o, join in u rin.ii. chain .">.

Row 1—10 I>. C in rinj,', join, chain 1. (Draw
1). C. up 1 inch hifili.)

Row 2—2 Sj:. C. in eacli stitch, taking,' uii both

loo])s, join, chain 3.

Row 3—2 D. C. in first .stitch, * 1 I). C. in

next stitch, 2 D. C. in next stitch, repeat from
* around, join, chain 1.

Row 4—1 S«. C. in each stitch, always work
1 row of Sj^. C. after each row of D. C.

Row 5—Same as row 3.

Row 7—2 I). C. in first stitch, * 1 D. C. in

each of next 2 stitches, 2 D. C. in next stitch,

repeat from * around.
Continue working;, always having 1 more D. C.

between each widening until there are 4 D. C.

between the widening spaces (this will be the

11th row), work 4 rows without increasing.

Row 16—Decrease by skipi»ing every ."th

stitch.

Row 17—1 I>. C. in each stitch.

Row 18—Skip 30 stitches for pleat at the

side, work 1 Sg. C. in 31st stitch, now skip every

•Ith stitch for balance of row.

Band—Work 1 Sg. C. in each stitch.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Insert hook in l)ack of lirst Sg. C. of

row 1, * draw up a loo]». work off as Sg. ('.. skip

1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, insert hook in

l)ack of L'nd Sg. C. from last long loop of row 1.

lepeat from * around.

Row 4—Same as row 1.

Row 5—Same as row 3, drawing up the long

loop around the long loop of row 3.

Repeat rows 4 and H until there are 12 rows
for l)and. with yarn double and wrong side of

work toward you, finish with a row of slip

stitches.

Buttons—Chain 3, join, Avork G Sg. C. in ring.

Row 2—2 Sg. C. in each stitch.

Row 3—Same as row 2. Now work 2 I'ows

without increasing, slip over mould, then work
1 Sg. C. in every other stitch until mould is cov-

ered. Lay the section that was left by skipping

the 30 stitches on the side into a box pleat and
sew to band with 2 buttons.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Crocheted Tarn O'shanter

MATERIAL
8 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 balls White
1 ball Color

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook,
Sy2 inch. No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS
Crown—With white yarn chain 28, work in

plain afjihan stitch as follows:

Row 1—Ski)) the first stitch, pick up a stitch
in each of the next 2G stitches, having 27
stitches on needle, yarn o^er hook, draw throuj,'h

1 loop, * yarn over, draw through 2 loops, repeat
from * to end of row.

Row 2—Pick up a loop in each of the first 24
stitches, inserting hook undei- front loop, work
off as before, repeat row 2; on each row picking
up 2 stitches less until 7 stitches remain, join
colored yarn, now pick up the 7 stitches, then
the 2 unwoi-ked stitches of each row and the

last chain stitch of foundation (28 stitches on
hook), work back, drop colored yarn, and with
white yarn pick up 26 loops, taking up the back
thread instead of the front to form a ridge,

\vork back as before, this completes one section,

work S sections, join on wrong side by picking
up the loops of foundation chain of first section
and the back thread of colored row.

Border—With colored yarn work in popcorn
stitch as follows : 1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * draM'
up a loop in next stitch, chain 4, then draw the
loop through the loop on hook, 1 Sg. C. in next
stitch, repeat from * to end of row (skip the
colored row of each section), work another row
same as first, working the popcorns between the
popcorns of preceding row. With white yarn
work a row of Sg. C, skipping 1 stitch in centre
of each section, work 3 more rows of Sg. C.
With colored yarn finish with P> rows of popcorn
stitch.

Finish with tassel as shown.
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Crocheted Tarn O'shanter

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
3 balls White

1 ball Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS

With wliite yai-ii chain ?>. join in a ring,

chain 1.

Row 1—14 Sg. C. in ring.

Ro^ 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * 2 Sg. C. in

next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from

* around, having 7 widening spaces.

Ro^ 3_1 Sg. C. in each of first 2 stitches, *

work 1 puff around the next Sg. C. by inserting

hook in back of P.rd Sg. C. of preceding row.

draw up a loop, work off as Sg. C, 1 Sg. C. in

same stitch, taking up both loops, 1 Sg. C. in

each of next 2 stitches, repeat from * around.

Repeat row 3. working the puff around the puff

of preceding row and always having 1 more Sg.

C. between each widening until work measures

13 inches in diameter, now work 2 rows without

increasing, on the next row decrease 1 stitch at

each of the 7 widening spaces, work 1 row plain,

repeat the last 2 rows, now decrease as follows :

Decrease every 6th stitch, 1 row plain, decrease

every Sth stitch, 1 row plain, decrease every

10th stitch, 1 row plain, decrease every 8th

stitch, 1 row plain, decrease every Oth stitch. 1

row plain. Now work in a row of holes for the

elastic as follows : 1 D. C. in first stitch, * chain

1, skip 1 stitch, 1 D. C. in next stitch, repeat

from * around, work 2 rows of Sg. C.

With wrong side of work toward you and col-

ored yarn work very loose. 1 Sg. C. in every

other stitch for 1 row, then 3 rows of Sg. C,

working 1 Sg. C. in each stitch, finish with a

row of slip stitches.

Pompom—With colored yarn chain 4, join,

work 2 D. C. in each stitch of chain, on the next

row increase by working 2 D. C. in every other

stitch, sew pompom in place.



Misses' Crocheted Hood

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 balls Color
Columbia Teazle Wool

1 ball AVbite
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

1 Chiffon Scarf

INSTRUCTIONS
AVith colored yarn make a chain of 3 stitche';

join in a ring, work 7 Sg. C. in ring, do not join'
but work around.
Row 2—2 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up the

whole stitch of preceding row.
Row 3—2 Sg. C. in first stitch, * 1 Sg C in

next stitch, 2 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from
* around, having 7 widening spaces.
Row 4—1 Sg. C. in first 2 stitches * '^

S"- C
in next stitch. 1 Sg. C. in next 2 stitchesT repeat
from * to end of row, continue working in this
wa.y, always having 1 more Sg. C. between each
widening, and working the 2 Sg. C. in centre of
- ^g. L. of preceding row. until circle measures 9
inches across, this completes the crown.
Brim—Chain 15. work 14 Sg. C. on chainCham 1. turn, work 4 rows of Sg. C. always

taking lip the whole stitch of preceding row and
increasing 1 stitch at one end of work only on

12S

each row, now work 2 rows of star stitch as
follows :

—

Row 5—Chain 3, draw up a loop in the 2nd
and 3rd stitch of chain just made, * draw up a
loop in each of the next 2 stitches, yarn over
needle, draw through all 5 loops, chain 1, draw
up a loop in the eye just formed by the chain,
draw up a loop in the back stitch of preceding
star, repeat from * to end of row, chain 3, turn!
Row 6—Draw up a loop in the 2nd and 3rd

stitch of chain, * draw up a loop in next 2
stitches, yarn over, draw through all 5 loops,
chain 1, draw up a loop in the eve, draw up a
loop in the back stitch of preceding row, repeat
from * to end of row, chain 1, turn. Repeat
these 6 rows alternately, increasing on each Sg.
C. row until there are 15 stars across, now work
without increasing until brim is long enough to
extend half way around crown, this completes
one half of brim, work second half to correspond,
ending with 2 rows of star stitch, join, place the
shaped edge of brim to crown and sew in place.
Turn back, leave 5 inches across the back, with
wi-ong side of work toward you work SO Sg. C.
across the front, work 6 rows of Sg. C. now
with white Teazle wool work 2 rows of star
stitch, finish with 6 rows of Sg. C, working the
last 2 rows all around. Sew scarf across the
back, finish at each side with a loose knot.
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Misses' Outing Tarn

MATERIAL

Columbia Teazle Wool

4 balls Color

1 ball White

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. ."

INSTRUCTIONS

AVith colored yarn chain 2. work 7 Si;. C. in

first stitch of chain.

Row 2

—

'2 Sg. C. in eacli stitch of i)receding

row. taking up botli loops.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in the first stitch. * 2 Sg. C.

in the next stitch. 1 Sg. C. in the next stitch,

repeat from * to end of row.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 2 stitches.

* 2 Sg. C. in the next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in each of

the next 2 stitches, repeat from * to end of row.

Continue in this wa.v. always having 1 more

Sg. C. between each widening until there are 28

Sg. C. in each section. Work 3 rows without

increasing, on the next row skip every 4tli stitcli,

1 row without decreasing, on the next row skip

every 3rd stitch, work 12 rows without decreas-

ing, now turn the work and work 3 rows of Sg.

C, taking up the baclv loop of each stitch, witli

white yarn work 1 row of star stitch, with col-

ored yarn work 3 rows of Sg. C, taking up the

back loop, witli white yarn work a row of picot

around as follows : 1 Sg. C. in first stitch. *

chain 3, 1 Sg. C. in same stitch, skip 1 stitch, 1

Sg. C. in next stitcli, repeat from * around.

Finish with a pompom on the side made of

the colored and white yarn.
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Misses' Outing Tarn

MATERIAL

Columbia Teazle Wool
3 balls Color

Columbia Perle Crochet Cotton
1 ball Black No. 5

% yard Black Dress Belting. 214 inches wide
Vr, yard Black Velvet, cut bias
2 large Button Moulds
1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. fi

1 Steel Crochet Hook No. 6

INSTRUCTIONS
With Teazle wool chain S, join in a ring, work

S Sg. C. in ring, do not join but continue work-
ing around.

Row 2—^^'ork 2 Sg. C. in each stitch of pre-
ceding row, always taking up both loops.

Row 3—* 2 Sg. C. in first stitch, 1 Sg. C. in
next stitch, repeat from * around. Increase
sufficient on each row to keep work flat until
work measures 12 inches in diameter, woi-k

\\itliout increasing until work measures 20
inches, now decrease every 4tli stitch until the
desired head size is obtained (about 25 inches j.

Turn work and finish with a row of slip stitches.

To raise nap on work use a wire hair brush
and brush with a short stroke all over the right
side of work only.

Buttons—With bhick Perle chain 3, join in a
ring, work (I Sg. C. in ring, do not join.

Row 2—2 Sg. C. in each stitch of preceding
row, increase on each i-o\\ to keep work flat

until large enough to cover mould, work 2 rows
without increasing, slip over mould and work 1
Sg. C. in every other stitch until mould is

covered.

Band—Cut the belting the desired head size,
join, slash the lower edge about y^ inch and 2
inches apart to allow it to extend as in illustra-
tion, stay with covered wire and cover band
with velvet. Sew turn-down on one side with
two buttons.
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COLUMBIA YARNS ]^p

Detail Stitches of Shawls

Apple Seed Stitch

Make a chain the leiiirth desired.

Row 1—Work 1 Ss. (\ ill each stitch of chain,
chain 1. tnrn.

Row 2—1 .S.^'. C. in first stitch, taking up the
back loop. * 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, taking up
the front loop. 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, taking up
the back loon, repeat from * to end of row. chain
1, turn.

Repeat row "_' for all tlie work.

APPLE SEED STITCH

Point Stitch

^lake a chain the length desired.

Row 1—Work 1 slip double crochet in each
stitch of chain as follows: Yarn over hook,
draw up a loop in third stitch. * yarn over,
draw through all loops on hook, yarn over, draw
np a loop in next stitch, repeat from * to end
of row, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a short loop in first stitch,
* taking up the 2 back loops, draw up a short
loop in next stitch, yarn over, draw through all

8 loops on hook, draw uj) a loop in same stitch
where la.st loop was drawn up. repeat from * to
end of row, chain 2, turn.

Row 3—Same as row 1. taking up both loops
of preceding row.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work.

POINT STITCH
132

I
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Detail Stitches of Shawls

Fancy Shell Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Ro^ 1—In the 4th stitch from hoolc worlc 2

D. C. * sldp 2 stitches, worlc 3 D. C. in next

stitch, repeat from * to end of row. cliain 1. turn.

Row 2—Work 1 Sg. C. around the 2nd D. C.

of first shell, * chain 3, 1 Sg. C. between the 2nd

and 3rd D. C. of same shell, 1 Sg. C. around the

2ud D. C. of next shell, repeat from * to end of

row. chain 2. turn.

I^o^ 3_2 D. C. in first picot loop formed bj-

the chain 3 of preceding row, * 3 D. C. in next

picot loop, repeat from * to end of row, chain

1, turn.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work.

FANCY SHELL STITCH

Fancy Ribbed Pattern

Cast on an even munber of stitches.

Row 1—Knit the first stitch * by taking up

the back thread instead of the front thread, purl

the next stitch, knit the next stitch, repeat from

* to end of row.

Kepeat r<iw 1 fm- all tlie work.

FANCY RIBBED PATTERN
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Crocheted Shawl

INSTRUCTIONS

MATERIAL
Columbia Zephyr Floss

!) balls

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook Xo. 4

Make a chain of 4 stitches, join in a riujr,

chain 3.

Row 1—Work 15 D. C. in ring.

Row 2—Work 2 D. C. in first space, * chain 2.

2 D. C. in same space, skip 2 D. C, 4 D. C. in
next space, skip 2, 2 D. C in next space, repeat
from * around, join, chain 3.

Row 3—4 D. C. in centre of first shell, * chain
2, 4 D. C. in same place, 4 D. C. in centre of next
shell, 4 D. C. in centre of next corner shell, re-

peat from * around, join, chain 3, (at the end
of each row work 1 slip stitch in each stitch to
liring you to the centre of the first corner shell).

Row 4—* 2 D. C. in centre of corner shell,

chain 2, 2 D. C. In same space, skip 2 D. C, work
4 D. C. in next space (in this way adding an
extra shell), 4 D. C. in centre of next shell, skip

4 D. C, 4 D. C. in next space, repeat from *

around, join, chain 3. Repeat rows 2 and 3,

increasing 1 shell each side of the corner shells

every other row until work measures 36 Inches
across.

Fringe—1 Sg. C. in centre of first shell, *

chain 6, work 1 Sg. C. in the 4th chain stitch

from hook to form a picot, chain 2, 1 Sg. C. in

centre of next shell, repeat from * all around,
finish with a 10-inch fringe composed of
strands of yarn, knit fringe in each picot loop.

.®yiJNi%.
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Crocheted Shawl
For detail see Point Stitch, pa.se 132.

MATERIAL
2 Fold Columbia Saxony

5 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS
Chain 3, join in a rins.

Row 1—Work 5 slip double crochet in ring as

follows : * Yarn over, draw up a loop in ring,

yarn over, draw through all loops on hook, re-

peat from *, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a short loop in first stitch,

* taking up the 2 back loops, draw up a short

loop in next stitch, yarn over, draw through all

3 loops on hook, draw up a loop in same stitch

where last loop w^as drawn up, repeat from * to

end of row. chain 2, turn.

Ro^ 3_1 Slip double crochet in each of the

first 2 stitches, 5 slip double crochet in the

centre stitch, 1 slip double crochet in the last 2

stitches, always taking up both loops, chain 2,

turn.

Rei)eat rows 2 and 3, always increasing on the

slip double crochet row by working 5 stitches in

the centre stitch, work 00 rows, on the next row

work OS slip double crochet, chain 2, turn, work

3 rows on this length, now decrease 1 stitch

every other row toward the neck 5 times, work

SO iws without decreasing, work second half

to correspond.

Border—Work 2 rows of crazy shell all

around shawl, now work 1 Sg. C. on the top of

shell, * chain 2, 1 D. C. between the shell, chain

'^ 1 Sg. C. on top of next shell, repeat from *

across^both front ends. Finish the end with a

7-inch fringe composed of 10 strands of yarn.
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Three Pointed Crocheted Shawl
For (k'tail seo A))ple Seed Stitoh. pase 132.

MATERIAL
Columbia Zephyr Floss

S balls

1 Celluloid or IJoue Croehet Hook No. (i

INSTRUCTIONS
Chain l>, work 5 Si;. C. in lir.^^t stitch of chain

increase on every row by working 2 Si,' C in
the tir.st and last stitch, chain 1. turn.
Row 2—1 Sj:. C. in the tirst stitch, takinu un

the back loop. * 1 Si;. C. in the next stitch tak-
iiif; ui) the front loop, 1 S- C. in the next .stitch
takui- up the back looj), repeat from * to end
ot row, chain 1. turn. Repeat row 2 for all the
Avork. Ix-iii- careful to k(>cp to the pattern after
each increase, work 7S rows.
Border—Work 1 I). C. in the first stitch * 3

1). C. in the next stitch. 1 I>. C. in the nexr
stitch. rep(>at from * to the point in the centiv
or the back, increase on the point bv workin-

7 D, C. iu one stitch, now work the other side
same as first, bi-(>ak yarn off at end of each row.
Row 2-1 ]). C. in first stitch, * 3 1). C. around

centre I). C. of shell of precedin,i,' row, skip 1
I). C, 1 I). C. in next stitch, repeat from *

across, work 2 shells on the point in the back
with 1 1). C. between.
Row 3—Same as row 2. increase by workinjj

an extra shell at each end and one in the centre
of back by workiui,' a shell of 3 D. C. around
the sui-le IX C. and workinir 1 D. C. each side
of shell, work 2 rows without increasini;, on the
next row increase 2 shells in the centre of back
only by workini; a shell of 3 D. C. on the fir<t
and third D. C. of centre shell, and 1 D. C. be-
tween each shell, work 3 more rows without in-
creasing on the next row add 1 .shell in the
centre of back. 3 more rows without iiu-reasiu"
now work 2 rows liavin,- 5 D. C. in each slieH
nistead of ;;, M-ork 1 row of shells on all 3 sides
of shawl, finish with a i)icot edire.
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Crocheted Shawl

MATERIAL

Columbia Zephyr Floss

3 balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool

4 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 7

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. '1

INSTRUCTIONS

With Zephyr Floss and No. 7 hoolc make a

loose chain of 121 stitches, (5 stitches should

measure 3 inches).

Row 1—Work ll'O Sg. C. on chain, draw each

loop up % of an inch, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—Work 1 Sji. C. in each stitch of pre-

ceding row, taking up l)oth loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—Witli ronipadoin- wool work in Sg. C.

as follows: * Insert hook upwai'd through both

the diagonal thread and the front thread of Sg.

C. of preceding row, draw through a loop % of

an inch, work off as Sg. C, repeat from * to end

of row, chain 1, turn. Repeat row 2 for all the

work, working alternately 2 rows white and 2

lows color, until there are 10 white stripe.s.

Now with Pompadour wool work a row of puff

stitch around all 4 sides as follows : With No. 2

hook, 1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * chain 4, yarn over,

draw up a loop in 4tli chain stitch from hook,

(draw loop up % of an inch), yarn over, draw

up a loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw up a

loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, skip 1 stitch. 1 Sg. C. in

next stitch, repeat from * around, at the end

work 1 i)uff over 2 rows.

Fringe—With Pompadour wool work 1 Sg. C.

in the first chain loop of first puff, chain 4,
*

work a puff in last stitch of chain just made,

finish puff with 1 tight chain, work 3 more chain

stitches, repeat from * until you have 5 puffs,

now slip stitch in the tiglit chain of 4th puff,

work a puff in same stitch, now work 3 more

puffs same as before, slip stitch in chain before

the first puff made, chain 3, 1 Sg. C. in same

loop on end of shawl where 1st Sg. C. was made,

work 1 puff in Sg. C. just made. 1 Sg. C. in next

puff on edge of shawl, chain 4, repeat from first

* aci'oss end of shawl.
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Crocheted Shawl
For detail see Fancy Shell Stitch, page 133.

Finish both ends with a fringe 6 inches lon<r,

knot 10 strands into each picot loop, knot a
second time as illustrated.

For detail see Fancy Ribbed Pattern, page loo.

MATERIAL
Columbia Zephyr Floss

9 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,
14 inch, No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2
Cast on 130 stitches, knit plain for 12 ribs or

24 rows, on the next row start pattern as
follows :

Knit 4 stitches, * knit the next stitch by tak-
ing up the back thread instead of the front
thread, purl the next stitch, repeat from *, end-
ing with knit 4, repeat last row for 12 rows, then
knit 20 rows plain, 12 rows pattern, 20 rows
plain, now work 44 inches in pattern, finish

second end same as first, bind off.

Finish both ends with a 5-inch fringe com-
posed of 4 strands of yarn.

No. 1

MATERIAL
Columbia Superfine Wool

11 balls Color
1 ("elluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

With 2 strands of yarn make a chain of 139
.stitches.

Row 1—In the 4th chain from hook work 2
D. C. * skip 2 stitches of chain, work 3 D. C. in
the next stitch, repeat from * to end of row,
chain 1, turn.

Row 2—AVork 1 Sg. C. around the 2nd D. O.
of first shell, * chain 3, 1 Sg. C. between the 2nd
and 3r(l D. C. of same shell, 1 Sg. C. around the
2nd L). C. of next shell, repeat from * to end of
row, chain 2, turn.

Row 3—2 D. C. in first picot loop formed by
the chain 3 of preceding row. * 3 D. C. in next
picot loop, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1
turn. Repeat rows 2 and 3 alternately until
work measures ly. yards, ending with picot
row, work a picot row across the other end of
shawl.
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Detail Stitches of Sweaters

Fancy Sweater Stitch

FANCY SWEATER STITCH

]Make u chain the length flesired.

Row 1—Draw u]) a loop in each of the first 4
stitches of chahi, * yarn over, draw through all

5 loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in each
of the last 2 loops on front of last star, draw-

up a loop in next 2 stitches of chain, repeat
from * to end of row, chain 4, turn.

Row 2—Work 2 slip double crochet in the ej'e-

of each star, chain 3, turn.

Row 3—Draw up a loop in each of 2 stitches

of chain, * draw up a loop in next 2 slip double
crochet, taking up both loops, yarn over, draw-
through all loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a
loop in each of the last 2 loops on front of last

star, repeat from * to end of row, chain 3, turn.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work.

Bell Stitch

Make a chain the length desired.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in second stitch of

chain, draw up a loop in 4th stitch of chain, *

yarn over, draw through all loops on hook, chain

1, draw up a loop in same stitch where last loop

was drawn up, skip 1 stitch, draw up a loop in

next stitch, repeat from * to end of row, ending
by drawing up a loop in last stitch, yarn over.

draw through 1 loop, yarn over, draw through 2

loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in first stitch, * skip

1 stitch, draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn
over, draw through all loops on hook, chain 1,

draw up a loop in same stitch where last loop

was drawn up, repeat from *, ending by drawing
up a loop in last stitch, yarn over, draw through
1 loop, yarn over, draw through 2 loops, chain 1,

turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work. BELL STITCH
140
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Detail Stitches of Sweaters

Swiss Stitch

Cast on an even number of stitches.

Row 1—Knit 1. purl 1, ending with purl L

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Knit plain.

Repeat these 4 rows for all the work.

SWISS STITCH

Cable Stitch

Cast on the number of stitches desired.

Row 1— * Knit G. purl 2, repeat from * to end

of row.

Row 2— * Knit 2, purl 6, repeat from * to end

of row.

Row 3—Slip the first 3 stitches on an extra

needle, * place the needle in back of work, knit

the next 3 stitches, now knit the 3 stitches on

spare needle, purl tlie next 2 stitches, slip the

next 3 stitches on spare needle, repeat from *

to end of row.

Row 4—Same as row 2, now repeat rows 1

and 2 alternately, then repeat row 3, continue in

this way for length desired.
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Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless Sweater

J ]

MATERIAL

Columbia Floss

4 halls Color

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
1 ball White

2 Celluloid or Hoiio Kiiittinj; Needles,

VI inch, No. 6

INSTRUCTIONS

For ;>(! or ."ts P.ust

With (Jermantown cast on 9(5 stitches, knit 4
rows plain, now break off the (Jermantown and
join the Floss, work pattern as follows:—

Row 1—* Knit 4, purl 4. repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Same as row 1.

Row 5—* Purl 4. knit 4. rei»eat from * to end
of row.

Row 6—Same

Row 7--Same

Row 8—Same

row ").

row 5.

row 5.

liepeat these 8 rows alternately until work
measures 10 inches, now knit 5 ribs (or 10 rows)
]>lain, on the next row bind off 10 stitches at
each end for armholes, work 45 ribs on this
length, on the next row knit 20, bind off ;5G for
the neck, and on the remaining 20 stitches knit
o ribs for shoulder, now increase 1 stitch every
<ith row towai-d the ti-ont until 11 stitches have
been added, work second front to correspond,
then work across one fi-ont, east on 14 stitches,
take up the stitches of the second front, liaving
all stitches on one needle, work 14 ribs, then
cast on 10 stitches at each end. work i more
ribs, tinish front to correspond to back, bind oft".

With Floss pick up lOS stitches around the
neck, not including the 14 stitches across front,
work 7 rows of block pattern, with Germantown
tinish with 2 ribs plain, bind off. Sew the ends
of border to the 14 stitches across the front,
forming a V neck.

Finish armholes same as neck.
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Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless Sweater

)

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Wool

7 balls

2 Celluloid oi- r.oiic Knitting Needles,

1"J inch, No. S

INSTRUCTIONS
lor 30 or o8 Bust

Back—Cast on 64 stitches, knit 2, purl 2 for

10 inches, now knit 2 rows plain, then knit 1

row, purl 1 row for 16 rows, (this is the flat

knittinj:?) knit 2 rows, on the next row pni-1 2,

knit 2, purl 2. knit 2, purl 2. knit 2, iturl 2. knit

2, i»url 2. 28 stitches flat knittiii;:. i)uri 2, knit 2,

purl 2. knit 2, pui'l 2. knit 2. pnrl 2, knit 2. i.nrl

2, continue this pattei-n for IS rows, then in-

crease 1 stitch at the end of each row until 12

stitches ha\e been added, work 6 rows on this

lenfrth, then decrease the same as you inci-eascd

until 64 stitches remain, being careful to keep to

the pattern, work on this length until work
measures 22 inches from the beginning, knit the

first 22 stitches off on an extra needle, bind off

the next 20 stitches for the neck, and on the re-

maining 22 stitches stall front.

Front—Work 10 r<nv's for shoulder, then in-

crease 1 stitch toward the front every other

row until you have 22 stitches of flat knitting,

now start to increase 1 stitch toward the arm-

hole every other row 6 times to mat<:h the gore

in the back, continue increasing toward the

front until you have '.'>() stitches of flat knitting,

knit second shoulder and front to correspond,

slip the stitches of both fronts on one needle,

there will be CA) stitches of flat knitting in the

centre, and IS stitches of jiurl 2, knit 2 on each

side, finish the front same as back. Sew up the

underarm leaving a large enough opening for

the armholes, flnish armholes with a row of slip

stitches.

Border for Neck—Cast on 12 stitches, knit 2,

purl 2 until long enough to extend around the

neck, sew on and turn over on right side, sew

in place.
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Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless Sweat

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
r^ balls Color

Columbia Angora Wool
7 balls White

2 Collulold or Bone Knittiuir Xeedles.

12 inch, No. S

1 Celluloid or Koiie Crochet Hook No. 'J

2 Steel Knittinu Needles No. 10

S lariie Kuttoii Moulds

12 small Button Moulds

er

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(1 or ?>S Bust

Back—Cast on 75 stitches, knit plain, working
75 ribs, on the next row bind off 3 stitches at
each end for arnihole. then decrease 1 stitch at
each end every other row 4 times, (01 stitches
left on needle) work 25 i-ibs on this length, on
the next row work the first IS stitches off on an
extra needle, bind off the next 25 stitches for
neck and on the remaining IS stitches start
front.

Front—Work G ribs, then cast on 1(> stitches
toward the front, work 20 ribs on tliis length,
then increase 1 stitch toward the armhole every
other row until (5 stitches ha\e bi'cu added, then
cast on S stitches toward the armhole. work 14
ribs on this length, now work second front to
correspond, work all the stitches on one needle
and work initil front is as long as back, bind off.

Collar—With Angora wool pick up the stitches
around the neck, work 12 ribs, then decrease 1
stitch at the beginning of each row until 3
stitches remain, bind oft*. With Angora wool
crochet a row of Sg. C. all around neck and col-

lar, also around the armhole. down the under-
arm seam on the front and across the bottom
of the front and back, lap the front over the
back on the underarm seam, sew neatly in
place.

Belt—With No. 10 needles and Angora wool
cast on 20 stitches, knit 2 ribs, on the next row
work 2 buttonholes as follows : Knit 3. bind oft'

4. knit (!. Innd oft" 4. knit 3, in the next row cast
on 4 over the bound oft' stitches, work 20 ribs,

then increase 1 stitcli every other row at one end
only until there are 31 stitches on needle, on the
last row work a buttonhole at the top opposite
the point, now decrease in the same manner as
you increased until 20 stitches remain, work 14
inches on this length, finish second end same as
first, omitting buttonholes.

Pin the belt in place 8 inches below the arm-
hole, now take the small buttons crocheted in

Angora wool and sew them on the underarm
seams 2 inches apart, sewing the belt in place
with 2 buttons, now sew the 2 points of belt in

place to form a small pocket, button over large
crocheted buttons, sew 2 large buttons on end
of belt and 4 to front of sweater, 2 each side

of the lower opening of the front 2 inches apart,

crochet 2 small cord and button over buttons.
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Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

3 hanks or balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Nee(lle>

12 inch. No. 6

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

INSTRUCTIONS
For oC or .38 Bust

"With celluloid needlef

Row 1

of row.

Row 2—* Burl 7. knit

of row.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 alternately for 15 rows,

on the next row decrease as follows :
* Purl 7,

knit 2 stitches together, knit 3, knit 2 stitches

cast on 133

* Knit 7. purl 7, repeat from

7. repeat frt)m

titches.

to end

to end

together, repeat from * across, work 10 rows
without decreasing, then decrease again, * purl

7, kidt 2 together, knit 1, knit 2 together, re-

peat from * across, work 1<; rows, then deci-(>ase

again, * purl 7, knit 3 together, repeat from *

to end of row, work 44 rows, being careful to

keep to the pattern, this completes the ribbing

at the bottom, now with right side of work
toward you knit 1 row, purl 1 row for 10 inches,

now with wrong side of work toward you work
as follows

:

Row 1—Purl 5. * purl 2 together, purl 1. re-

peat from * 7 times, purl 27. * purl 2 together,

purl 1. repeat from * 7 times, purl 5, there

should be 65 stitches on needle.

Row 2—Knit 5, * yarn over, slip 1, knit 1, re-

peat from * 7 times, knit 27. * yarn over, slip 1,

knit 1, repeat from * 7 times, knit 5.

Ro^ 3—Purl 5. * yarn over, slip 1, knit 2 to-

gether 7 times. i)url 27. * yarn over, slip 1, knit

2 together, repeat from * 7 times, purl 5.

Row 4—Knit 5, * yarn over, slip 1, knit 2 to-

gether 7 times, knit 27, * yarn over, slip 1. knit

2 together 7 times, knit 5. Repeat rows 3 and 4

for 40 rows, on the next row bind off the centre

25 stitches for the neck, put the stitches on the

right side on an extra needle and on the re-

maining stitches start left front.

Ppoj,t_Work 18 rows, being careful to keep

the Brioche pattern straight over the shoulder,

now increase 1 stitch every other row toward

the front initil 30 stitches have been added, after

you have added 22 stitches stop working the

Brioche stitch and increase on these stitches as

follows: With wrong side of work toward you

starting at the arndiole, purl 5, * increase in

the next stitch, purl the yarn over as a stitch,

purl the next stitch, repeat from * across the

Brioche stitch, purl to end of row, (there should

be 55 stitches on this row) now knit 1 row, purl

1 row until the 30 stitches have been added

toward the front, work second front to cor-

resi)ond, now work all the stitches onto one

needle and on the next row increase 1 stitch in

centre of front, having 127 stitches on needle,

finish front to correspond to back, increasing in

the border the same as you decreased on the

back.

Sew up the underarm seam, leaving a large

enough opening for the armhole (17 inches),

with steel needles pick up the stitches around

the armhole. Knit 2, purl 2 for G rows, bind olT.

Pick up the stitches around the neck, knit 2.

purl 2 for G rows, in the centre of the front

decrease 1 stitch each row, so work will come
to a point.
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Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

4 bulls

2 Celhiloiil or Bone Knittin.i: Noodles,

12 inch, No. 7

4 Double I'oint Celluloid or Hone Knittini:

Needles No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
For o(! or .'>S Rust

With No. 7 needles ea.st on S4 stitches, Icnit G,

l>url (i for 9 inches, now work :is follows:
Row 1—Knit 24. ])url oC), knit 24.

Row 2—Knit i)l;iin.

Kei>*':it these 2 rows alternately for 44 rows,
now keep to the pattern, bind off 4 stitches at
eac-h end of needle for arniholes, work 5S rows

on the remaining stitches, on the next row work
the first 28 stitches off on an extra needle, bind

oft" the next 20 stitches for the neck and on the

remaining: 28 stitches Avork 12 rows, then in-

crease 1 stitch toward tlie front every other row
until 9 stitches have been added (beini? careful

to keep to the pattern), now increase 1 stitcli

toward tlie front every 4tli row until tliere are
44 .stitclies on needle, worlc 7 rows without in-

creasing:, tlien cast on 4 stitclies toward tlie

arnihole, work S rows more, work second front
to correspond, then sli]) all the stitches on one
needle, work 30 rows, linish front to correspond
to liack, s(>w up the underarm, leaving a large
enoui;;h openin.i; for arnihole.

Pick up the stitches around the neck on H No.
5 needles, knit 2. purl 2 for 10 rows, bind oft".

Finish armlioles same as neck.
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Ladies' Crocheted Sleeveless Sweater

For (Ictfiil sec Fancy Sw<'iit('r Stitcli, ]iaj;(' 140.

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

5 balls Color

1 ball White
1 l)all lilacU

1 (VlJuloid or liono Crochot Hook N<j. o

4 large Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
Size ?,(> or 38 P.ust

With colored yarn cliain 74 stitches.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in eacli of tlie first 4
stitches of cliain, * yarn over, draw through all

5 loops on lioolv. cliain 1, draw up a loop in each

of the last 2 loops on front of last star, draw up
a loop in next 2 stitches of chain, repeat from *

to end of row, chain 4, turn. (;>(> stars in row.)
Row 2—Woi'lv 1 slip double crochet in the eye

of first star as follows: Yarn over, insert hook
in the eye of star of preceding row, draw up a.

loop, yarn over, draw through all '.I looi)s on
hook. 1 slip double crochet in same place. * 2
slii» double crochet in the eye of next star, re-

l»eat from * to end of row, chain 8, turn.

Row 3—Woi'k 2 extra stars on the chain (!

same as row 1, drawing ui) the last loop of the
third star in the first slip double crochet of pre-
ceding row, (to shape the arndiole on left front)
now continue row same as row 1, always taking
up both loops of ]»r('C('ding i-ow, having '.IS stars
in row, leave the last sli]) double crochet and
chain '.i of preceding row to form the scallop on
bottom of sweater, chain .'>, turn. Repeat rows
2 and 3 until you have 42 stars in row, or 8
rows, at the end of the 8tli row add a chain of
35 stitches for shoulder, work 15 stai's on this
chain, having 57 stars in all, work 11 rows on
this length for slionldei', on the next row woi'k
2 slip double crochet in eye of each star except
fh(^ last 5 towai'd the shoulder, turn, work 52
stars, now decrease 2 stars every other row
toward tin* top to shape the neck (> times, then
work 2 I'ows without decreasing, then add 2
stars every other row times, add a chain of 15
stitclu*s f(»r 2nd sliouldei", work 11 rows on this

length, finish 2iid arndiole sann; as fii'st, decreas-
ing instead of increasing. For the back in-

crease 2 stai's every other I'ow 3 times, then add
a chain of 35 stitches at the top, work 34 rows
on this length for the back, then leave 15 stars
for the arndiole, now decrease 2 stars every
other row 3 times. Sew neatly to left front
under the arm and sew up shoulders.

With black yarn work a row of Sg. C. all

arountl neck of sweater, with white yarn work
a row of Sg. C. aronml, taking up both loops of
])receding row, with black yarn work another
row of Sg. C. around, finish armholes in same
way.

Belt—With colored yarn make a chain 00
inches long, work (> rows of pattern, on the 3rd
row work a buttonhole at each end, finish the
belt same as neck of sweater.

Sew belt to the centre of the back at the waist
line with 2 buttons, sew 1 button under each
arm about 5 inches below armhole, cross the
belt in front and button in place.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Knitting Wool

IS balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 4

2 Steel Knittins Needles No. 12

12 P.uttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 30 or 3S Bust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Skirt Section—With No. 4 needles cast on TO
stitches, knit rilis plain, now w^ork border as
follows :

—

Row 1—Knit S, purl to end of row.

Row 2—Knit plain (always knit every other

row plain).

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 5—Knit S, purl 2. knit to end of row.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

Rows 7, 9 and 11—Siime as row .1.

Row 13—Knit s. purl i!. knit 4. imrl to end

of row.

Row 15—t~5ame as row 13.

Row 17—Knit S, purl 2. knit 4, purl 2.

Repeat rows 16 anc^ 17 until work measures 47

inches, finish with a border to correspond with

the beginning, bind off. Pick up the stitches on

top of piece just made as follows : Pick up a

stitch on each of first 2 ribs, * skip 1 rib, pick

up a stitch on next 2 ribs, repeat from * across,

work 3 ribs plain, bind off.

Body—Cast on SO stitches for right front,

work 3 ribs, on the next row work buttonholes

as follows : Starting at the top knit 2, * bind off

4, knit 10, repeat from * until there are G but-

tonholes, on the next row cast on 4 stitches over

the bound off stitches, knit 2 more rows, now

work a border down the fi-ont and across the

bottom to correspond with border on skirt, keep-

ing the lower edge straight, and increasing 1

stitch toward the neck on each of the next 4

rows, then increase 1 stitch every other row 4

times, then 1 stitch on each of the next 4 rows,

then 1 stitch every other row 8 times, having

added 20 stitches, now work 25 ribs for shoulder,

decreasing 1 stitch every Sth row toward the

shoulder, then bind off 32 stitches for the arm-

hole, now decrease 1 stitch every other row at

the armhole 6 times, work 8 ribs on this length

for underarm, then increase 1 stitch every other

row G times, cast on 32 stitches for back, work

25 ribs for shoulder, increasing 1 stitch every

Sth row. work 25 ribs on this length for back of

neck, woi-k second shoulder, underarm and front

to correspond to first half, omitting the button-

holes, bind off. S(>w up shoulders.

Sleeves—Cast on 50 stitches, knit 1 row, now
cast on 2 stitches at the end of each row until

there are SO stitches on needle, knit 4 inches on

this length, then decrease 1 stitch at each end

every Gth row^ until 50 stitches remain, work on

this length until sleeve measures 17 inches on

seam, change to No. 12 needles, knit 15 ribs for

cuff, now with wrong side of work toward you

knit 1 row, purl 1 row, knit 1 row, purl 1 row,

knit 8 rows, repeat the rib. finish with 12 rows

plain, bind off.

Sew up sleeve, sew into armhole. turn back

cuff and sew in place with 2 buttons.

Collar—Cast on GO stitches, work border on

the side and across the bottom same as the

skirt, keeping the edge on which the border is

worked straight and decreasing at the other end,

decrease 1 stitch every other row until 20

stitches have been decreased, work 30 ribs on

this length, then increase in the same manner as

you decreased until there are 60 stitches, (work-

ing the border same as other end) bind off. Fit

neck of sweater to collar, sew in place. Lay a

2-inch pleat each side of the centre of back so

edge of pleat will be 8 inches apart and one on

each front 6 inches from the edge, sew the skirt

to body of sweater, allowing the body to lap 3

inches over the skirt, and allowing the front

edges of the top to extend 1 inch beyond the

skirt, sew 2 buttons on each pleat.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

;> liaiiks (ir (! balls

Columbia Angora Wool
3 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knittiiii: Needles,

14 inch. Xo. 7

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(J or ;>8 Bust

Back—Cast on SO stitches, knit 2. imrl 2 for
V2 inches, now work as follows:

—

Row 1—rnrl across.

Row 2—Knit across.

Repeat rows 1 and 2 alternately for 3G rows,
then increase 1 stitch at each end every row
until there are 90 stitches on needle, then cast
oil 55 stiti'hes at each end for sleeves, work 30
rows on this length, now slip the tirst S5
stitches off on an extra needle, on the next 30
stitches work S rows, decreasins; 1 stitch at

each end every other row, bind off. this is for

the neck, on the remaining S5 stitches start

front-

Front—Work S rows for shoulder, then cast

on 3 stitches toward the front every other row
3 times, now Increase 1 stitch toward the front

every 4th row 7 times, then bind off the 55
stitches for the sleeve, increase 1 stitch every
4th row toward the front twice more, work 22
rows on this length, work second front to cor-

respond, now work all the stitches on one
needle, work 18 rows, then knit 2, purl 2 for 12
inches, bind off.

Cuffs—With Angora wool pick up 36 stitches

at end of sleeve, knit 2, purl 2 for 16 rows,
bind off.

Collar—With worsted yarn crochet 2 rows of

Sg. C. down the left front and up the right

front, now with Angora wool pick up 50 stitches

around the neck, knit 2, purl 2 for 46 rows,

bind off.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

7 liaiiks <,r 14 halls

Columbia Teazle Wool
5 balls

2 Celluloid (jr Bone Knitting Xeedle.s,

14 inch, No. 5

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch, No. 3

10 Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For oO or 38 Bust

Note—This sweater is worked lengthwise,

rows ffirm a rib.

Front With No. H iiccdlfs cast on \?,'Tt stltrhos.

knit in i-lbs, tlien Inci-ease 1 stitch (at one end
of wr^rk only to shape the neck) every otlier

row until you have 145 stitches on needle, cast

on n stitches for the shoulder, knit 2 ribs r»ii

this length, now .start to Increase for the f\illiiess

ovei- the hij) and back by adding an extra rib

at the bottom every ^>th rib as follows: * Knit

uj) from the Inittom fiS inches, turn work, slip

the first stitch, knit back, now knit ribs on

the entire length, repeat from star, continue

working until you have 25 ribs for the shoulder,

then bind off 35 stitches for the armhole, work
4 ribs on this length, then cast on 35 stitches

for the back, work 45 ribs, this completes one

half of sweater, work second half to correspond.

Sleeves—Cast on S5 stitches, work <» ribs, then

increase 1 stitch evei-y 3nl rib (at one end only)

until there are 94 stitches on needle, then de-

crease in the same manner as you increased

until 85 .stitches remain, work (> ribs on tlds

length, bind off.

Cuffs—With worsted yai-n and No. '.', needle

l»ick UJ) 55 .stitches around straight edge of

sleeve, knit 214 inches, join Teazle wool and
knit 2Vi inches, bind off. Sew up sleeve and
sew into armhole, turn back cuff.

CoUai—With Teazle wool and No. 3 needles

pick up the stitches around the neck, knit 1 rib,

now increase 1 .stitch at each end eveiy 4th row
until collar is 10 Inches deej).

Belt— <^.'ast on 25 stitches, knit XV-, yards, bin<l

off, finish tx»th ends with a short fringe.

Pockets—Cast on 50 stitches, knit 7 ribs, bind

off 20 stitches at one end for tab, now decrease

1 stit'.'ii every 4th i-ow at the same end that the

stitches were l^KJund off until 25 stitchf^ remain,

work 2 rows on this length, now increasr- in thff

same manner as you decreased luitil there are

'M) stitches on needle, cast on 30 stitciies, knit

7 ribs, bind off. Finish with a row of slir»

stitcljes, sew in place, allowing the tabs to re-

main loose for the belt to pass through, sew 2

buttons on each tab.

Crochet loops on the rigiit side, starting the

first one at the neck.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Knitting Wool

14 balls

Columbia Angora Wool
4 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. 8

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

5 Ball Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
For 38 or 40 Bust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

With Vicuna wool cast on SO stitches, work in

the rib pattern of knit 5, purl 5 for 10^^ inches,

now knit 27 ribs plain, then increase 1 stitch at

each end every other row until there are 90
stitches on needle, now start to oast on at each
end the stitches for the sleeves, always working
1 row plain after each increase, first 20 stitches,

then 15 stitches, then twice 10 stitches, having
added 55 stitches for each sleeve, knit on this

length until there are 20 ribs at the wrist, slip

the first 90 stitches off on an extra needle, bind
off the next 20 stitches for the neck and on the
remaining 90 stitches start front.

Front—Knit 3 ribs for shoulder, then cast on
15 stitches toward the front, knit 17 ribs on this

length, then start to bind off the stitches for

sleeve as follows : First 10 stitches, then 10

again, then 15, then 20, now decrease 1 stitch

every other row 5 times, work 27 ribs on this

length, slip on an extra needle and work second
front to correspond, now work all the stitches

on one needle, knit 5. purl 5 for 101/4 inches,

bind off. Crochet 18 Sg. C. across back of neck,

work 5 rows of Sg. C, joining the end of each
row to the shoulder.

Collar—With Angora wool pick up the

stitches around the neck from edge to edge, knit

25 ribs, bind olf.

Border—With Vicuna wool work a row of Sg.

C. up the right front, around the collar and
down the left front, chain 1. turn at end of each

row, work 3 rows of Sg. C, increasing at the 2

corners of the collar on each row, on the next

row work five buttonholes on the right front,

starting at the neck work 3 Sg. C, * chain 3,

skip 3 stitches, work 7 Sg. C. repeat from * to

end of row. work 3 more rows of Sg. C, this

completes the border, lap the right side over the

left and sew neatly in place.

Cuffs—With Angora wool pick up the stitches

at end of sleeve, knit 7 ribs, bind off. With
Mcuna wool finish with 4 rows of Sg. C, sew up
underarm and sleeves.

Girdle—Cast on 20 stitches, knit plain for 78

inches, bind off. With a steel crochet hook and
Vicuna wool chain 3, join in a ring, work 8 Sg.

C. in ring, on the next row work 2 Sg. C. in

each stitch, on the next row work 2 Sg. C. in

every other stitch, having 24 Sg. C. in row, work
17 rows, then decrease in the same manner as

you increased, (before decreasing fill with cot-

ton, draw in at top, chain 15, join to end of

girdle as illustrated).

Buttons—Chain 3, join in a ring, work 6 Sg.

C. in ring, on the next row work 2 Sg. C. in each
stitch, then 2 Sg. C. in every other stitch, work
3 rows plain, then slip over mould and decrease

until mould is covered.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Knitted Sweater

For detail see Cable Stitch, page 141.

MATERIAL
Columbia Teazle Wool

IS balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. 5

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,
12 inch. No. 7

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,
12 inch, No. 2

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(1 or 38 Bust

With No. 5 needles cast on SO stitches, knit

plain for 10 inches, change to No. 7 needles and
work cable stitch as follows

:

Row 1— * Knit (5. purl 2. repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 2—* Knit 2. purl 0. repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 3—Slip the first 3 stitches on an extra

needle, * place the needle in back of work, knit

the next 3 stitches, now knit the 3 stitches on
.spare needle, piu'l the next 2 stitches, slip the

next 3 stitches on spare needle, repeat from * to

end of row.

Row 4—Same as row 2, now repeat rows 1

and 2 altei-njitely for S rows, then repeat row 3,

continue in this way until you have 5 cable pat-

terns, ending last cable with row 3. change to

No. 5 needles and knit 12 ribs plain, now in-

crea.se 1 stitch at each end every other row until

there are 88 stitches on needle, then cast on the

stitches at each end for the sleeves, always
working 1 row plain after each increase, first 20

stitches, then 4 times 10 stitches, having added
()0 stitches for each slee\e (208 stitches on

needle), work on this length until there are 24

ribs at the wrist, on the next row knit the first

92 stitches off on an extra needle, bind oft" the

next 24 stitches for the neck and on the remain-

ing 92 stitches start front.

Front—Knit o ribs for shoulder, then cast on

18 stitches toward the neck, work on this length

until there are 48 ribs at the wrist, then bind oft"

the stitches for the sleeve 4 times 10, then 20.

then decrease 1 stitch toward the underarm
every other row 4 times, knit second front to

correspond, now work all the stitches onto one

needle, knit 12 ribs, change to No. 7 needles, and
finish front to correspond to back, starting the

cable pattern with row 3 and starting the pat-

tern Avith purl 2 instead of knit 0.

Collar—With No. 5 needles cast on 98 stitches,

work 5 cable patterns, change to No. 2 needles,

knit 7 ribs plain, increasing 1 stitch at each end

every other row to mitre corner, bind oft", pick

up the stitches on side of collar, knit 7 ribs in-

creasing at the back corner only, bind off, work
second side to correspond, sew corners neatly to-

gether, sew to sweater.

Cuffs—With No. 5 needles cast on 6G stitches,

work 3 cable patterns, starting and ending pat-

tern with purl 2, change to No. 2 needles, knit 7

ribs plain increasing at one end oidy. bind oft",

pick up the stitches on the side where you in-

creased, knit 7 ribs increasing at the corner, sew
corner neatly together, sew cuff to sleeve over-

lapping the plain end.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

10 balls Color

Columbia Angora Wool
3 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. 6

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,
10 inch. No. 3

13 Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 30 or 38 Bust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

With No. 6 needles and yarn double cast on

95 stitches, knit plain, work 14 ribs, now with
yarn single knit until work measures 13 inches,

on the next row decrease as follows : * Knit 3,

knit 2 together, repeat from * across, having 77

stitches on needle, work S inches on this length,

then increase 1 stitch at each end every other
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

row until there are 93 stitches on needle, then

start to cast on the stitches for the sleeves, al-

ways working 1 row plain after each increase,

first 20 stitches, then 15 stitches, then 3 times 10

stitches, having added 65 stitches for each

sleeve, knit 25 ribs on this length, now work

the first 95 stitches off on an extra needle, bind

off the next 33 stitches for the neck and on the

remaining 95 stitches start front.

p^ont—Work ribs, now increase 3 stitches

every other row toward the neck until there are

113 stitches on needle, work 19 ribs on this

length, then bind off the stitches for the sleeve

3 times 10, then 15, then 20. now decrease 1

stitch every other row toward the armhole 8

times, work 8 inches without decreasing, on the

next row increase 1 stitch every 4th stitch, finish

front to correspond to back. Work second front

to coi-respond, with yarn double pick up the

stitches on the right front, work 6 ribs, on the

next row work buttonholes as follows: Knit 4.

* bind off 3, knit 15, repeat from * until you

have 7 buttonholes, on the next row cast on 3

stitclies over the bound off stitches, work more

ribs, bind off, work border on left front, omit-

ting buttonholes.

Cuffs—With yarn double pick up the stitches

at end of sleeve, knit 5 inches, bind off, sew up

sleeves and underarm, turn back cuff.

Collar—With No. 3 needles and Angora wool

cast on 46 stitches, knit 20 ribs, then increase 1

stitch at one end only every 4th row until 10

stitches have been added, then work without in-

creasing until collar is long enough to extend

half way round neck of sweater, about 8 inches,

work second half to correspond. Sew in place,

leaving one half of border extend beyond collar

each side.

Belt—With No. 6 needles cast on 15 stitches,

knit 30 ribs, now cast on 15 stitches at one end

for pocket, then increase on stitches at the lower

end every other row until there are 48 stitches

on the needle, work up from the bottom 43

stitches, leaving 5 stitches on left hand needle,

turn, slip the first stitch, work back, continue in

this way, always leaving 5 more stitches on left

hand needle every other row until there are 35

stitches on left hand needle, now work 1 rib on

the entire length, on the next row knit up from

the bottom 20 stitches, bind off the next 25

stitches for opening of pocket, work to end of

row, on the next row cast on 25 stitches over the

bound off stitches, work to end of row, this com-

pletes one half of pocket, work second half to

correspond, reverse the work and decrease at the

bottom instead of increasing, when there are

again 15 stitches on needle, knit 10 inches for

l)elt across the back, then work the second

pocket, finish with 30 ribs plain on 15 stitches

working 2 buttonholes at the end. Knit the lin-

ing for the belt and pockets same as the top,

omitting the opening in the pockets, join the 2

together by working a row of slip stitches all

around, finish the bottom of the pockets with a

2-inch fringe composed of 2 strands of yarn, sew

the belt in place with 2 buttons on each under-

arm seam.

^^*f«ll BEG uS*^'
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater
For detail see Swiss Stitcli, page 141.

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

1") halls Color

2 Celluloid or Bone Kiiittiiig Needles.

14 inch, No. C>

2 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

8 large Pearl Buttons

8 small I'earl Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For oi; or o8 lUist

BackCast on 122 stitches.

Row 1—Knit 1. purl 1, ending with purl 1.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Knit plain.

Repeat these 4 rows for all the work, being

careful to keep to the pattern, work 40 rows,

now decrease 1 stitch at each end eA'ery 12th

row until 102 stitches remain, work on this

length until work measui'es 22 inches, on the

next row bind off 8 stitches at each end for arm-

holes, then work 5 inches on the remainins

stitches, now bind off 3 stitches at each end

every other row until 42 stitches remain, bind

off these 42 stitches for neck.
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I
Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

Front—Cast on 74 stitches, work 40 rows, now
derrcase 1 stitch at one end only to sliape under-

arm every Sth row until 02 stitches remain, then

woi'lv on tliis lengtli until work measures 22

inches, now bind off 12 stitches for the armhole.

then decrease 1 stitch every other row toward

the an.nhole iintil 44 stitches remain, work 24

rows on this length, on the next row bind oft" 14

stitches for the neck, now decrease 1 stitch

cvei-y other row toward the neck until 24

stitches remain, work 4 rows, then bind oft" r>

stitches toward the armliole every other row
until S stitches remain, bind oft". Work second

fi'ont to correspond, sew fronts and back to-

L'ether. on the right front crocliet 8 loops for

liuttonholes, now crochet a row of slip stitches

<lown the right front, working the slip stitches

over the loops.

Sleeves—Cast on 30 stitches, increase 1 stitch

at each end of work every row until there are

S() stitches on needle, w'ork 12 rows on this

length, then decrease 1 stitch at each end evei-\-

I

Tth row until (»"> stitches remain, work without

decreasing until sleeve measures 19 inches on

seam, change to steel needles, knit 3 inches plain

for cuft". bind off, sew uji sleeve and sew into

arndiole.

Collar— I'ick up the stitches around the neck

from end to (mkI. knit n inches plain, bind off.

Tabs for Over Shoulder—Cast on 20 stitches,

knit plain until work measures 4G inches, tinish

both ends with a 4-inch fringe composed of 2

strands of yarn, work 2 tabs.

Tabs at Waist Line—With steel needles cast

on 3 stitches, increase 1 stitch at each end every

other row until there ai-e 25 stitches on needle,

work 4 inches on this length, then decrease in

the same manner as you increased until 3

stitches remain, bind off. Work 4 tabs, sew 2 in

the fi'ont and 2 in the back, sew buttons in

place, slip the long tabs through the tabs at the

waist front and back, and sew in place at the

shoulders.

'^"ffA*
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Knitting Wool

13 balls Color

Columbia Angora Wool
5 balls

2 Celluloid or Boiie Kiiittiiifr Needles,

14 inch, No. 9

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch. No. 3

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3
13 large Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(; or 38 Bust

With No. 9 needles cast oi^SGO stitches for the
entire lower portion of sweater, the sweater is

made in the rib pattern of knit 1, purl 1. work
13 inches, on the next row work 00 stitches, bind
off the next 102 stitches, binding off 2 stitches

at a time instead of 1 stitch, work the next 30
stitches, bind oft" the next 102 stitches 2 at a
time, work remaining 60 stitches, on the next
row work GO, cast on 40, work 3G. cast on 40,

work GO, having 2.3G stitches on needle, work 5
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

iiuhes on this length, then bind oft' -i stitches at

each end and work 1 inch on the remaining

stitches. Now divide the stitches for the fronts

and back as follows : Work the first 60 stitches

off on a spare needle, bind off the next S for

underarm, work the next 92 off on an extra

needle for back, bind off the next 8 for second

armhole and on the remaining 00 stitches finish

one front.

Front—l>ecrease 1 stitch at each end evei-y

other i-ow 5 times, now decrease 1 stitch toward

the front only every other row until 38 stitches

remain, then decrease 1 stitch toward the front

every row until 28 stitches remain for shoulder,

bind off. Work second front to correspond

To complete the back decrease 1 stitch at each

end every other row 5 times, then work until

back is as long as front, bind off. Sew up the

shoulders and sew skirt to waist section vmder

the arm.

Sleeves—Cast on 24 stitches, work 1 row of

pattern, then cast on 3 stitches at the beginning

of each row until tliere are 78 stitches on needle,

l>eing careful to keep pattern straight, now work
3 inches without increasing, then decrease 1

stitch at eacli end every 5th row imtil 58 stitches

remain, work on this length until sleeve meas-

ures 17 inches on seam, bind off.

Cuffs—With No. 3 needles and Angora wool

cast on 15 stitches, knit plain, increasing 1 stitch

at one end only every 3rd rib until there are 22

stitches on needle, now decrease in the same

manner as you increased until 15 stitches re-

main, bind off. Sew up cuffs and sew to sleeves.

Collar—With No. 3 needles and Angora wool

cast on 2 stitches, knit 1 row, now increase 1

stitch every other row at one end only until

there are 20 stitches on needle, keep the outside

edge straight, knit 15 ribs, then increase 1 stitch

every 5th rib on the inside edge (which is the

short edge) until there are 30 stitches on needle,

knit 4 ribs, then decrease in the same manner as

you increased. Sew collar to neck of sweater,

sewing the shaped edge of collar to sweater.

Belt—With No. 3 needles and Angora wool

cast on 18 stitches, knit 38 ribs, bind off, work

another piece to correspond, sew belt in place

with 4 large buttons over the full portions under

each arm.

Inside Belt—With No. 3 needles and \"icuna

wool cast on 30 stitches, knit 15 ribs, bind off,

sew to sweater in the centre of back on the

wrong side of work, between the two portions of

the outside belt to prevent sweater from stretch-

ing across the back.

With crochet hook and Vicuna wool starting

at the lower portion of right front work 1 slip

stitch in each row up to the neck of sweater,

turn, slip stitcli in the first stitch, taking up

both loops. * chain 5. skip 5 stitches, work 12

slip stitches, rejieat from * until there are 5

loops, work to end of row. Work a row of slip

stitches on left front.

.©OJWJ^,
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Teazle Wool

14 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. S

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch. No. 5

12 large Buttons

8 small Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 38 or 40 Bust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

With No. S needles cast on TO stitches, knit 8

inches plain, now with No. 5 needles work as
follows

:

Row 1—Knit 16 stitches, then purl 2, knit 2,

ending with knit 16 stitches.

Repeat row 1 for 3 inches, slip back on No. S
needles, knit plain, decreasing 1 stitch at each
end every 10th row until 64 stitches remain,
work 12 ribs in this length, then bind off 4

stitches at each end for armhole, now decrease
1 stitch at each end every other row until 50
stitches remain, work 7 inches on this length, on
the next row work the first 16 stitches off on an
extra needle, bind off the next 18 stitches for
neck and on the remaining 16 stitches start
right front.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

Front—Work 4 rib.s, then cast on IS stitclu's

toward the front, work 6 inches on this lenjrth,

then work the first buttonhole as follows : Knit

2, bind off 2, knit to end of row, on the next row

cast on 2 stitches over the bound off stitches,

work a buttonhole in every 5th rib, work T more
ribs, then increase 1 stitcli every other row
toward the armhole until 3 stitches have l^een

added, on the next row cast on (1 stitches for

underarm, work 12 ribs on this lenjith, then in-

crease 1 stitch every 10th row toward tlie un-

derarm until 3 stitches have been added, there

should be 4G stitches on needle, slip these 4(>

stitches on a spare needle, and work left front

to correspond, omitting buttonholes, on the last

row of the left front bind off G stitches toward

the front so sweater will lap in front when but-

toned, now slij) all tlie stitches on No. 5 needle,

there should be 80 stitclies on needle, on the

next row knit G, then purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit

2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2,

purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 14, i)url

2. knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2,

knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit

2. purl 2, knit G, follow pattern for 3 inches,

having the rib pattern each side of the front,

slip back on No. S needles, knit 10 inches, l)ind

off". Sew up underarm seams.

Sleeves—Cast on 25 stitches, increase 1 stitch

at each end every row until tliere are 45 stitches

on needle, work 3 inches on tlii.s length, then

decrease 1 stitch at each end every 7th row until

35 stitches remain, work on this length until

work measures 17 inches on seam, slip on No. 5

needles, knit 2, purl 2 for 5 inches, bind off.

Sew up sleeves and sew into armliole.

Collar—With No. 5 needles pick up the

stitches around the neck, allowing 7 stitches to

extend each side of the front, knit 7 inches, tlien

increase 1 stitch at each end every other row for

7 ribs, bind off". IMck up the stitches on side of

<-ollar, work 7 ril>s increasing at the back corner,

bind oft', work other side to correspond, sew the

border of collar neatly to the front.
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

5 halls

Columbia Angora Wool
5 halls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Xeedles.

14 inch, No.

2 Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
For 30 or 38 Rust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Back—<'ast on 81 stitches, knit plain for
ribs, now work pattern as follows :

—

3(]

Row 1—* Knit !». r)url 0. repeat from *, ending
with knit 9.

Row 2—* Purl 9, knit 0. repeat from * to end
of row.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—Same as row 2.

Row 5—Same as row 1. This completes one
hlociv, now reverse the blocks as follows:

—

Row 6—Same as row 1.

Row 7—Same as row 2.

Row 8—Same as row 1.

Row 9—Same as row 2.

Row 10—Same as row 1.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

Repeat these 10 rows until there are blocks,

now knit 15 ribs plain, then increase 1 stitch at

each end every row until there are 91 stitches

on needle, then cast on 50 stitches at each end

for sleeves, \vork 20 ribs on this length, now
work the first 85 stitches off on an extra needle,

on the next 21 stitches work 5 ribs, decreasing

1 stitch at each end every row, bind off, on the

remaining 85 stitches work 6 ribs, then increase

1 stitdi every 4th row uhtil 7 stitches have been

added, now bind off 50 stitches for the sleeve,

keep the edge toward the front straight and de-

crease 1 stitch toward the underarm every row

5 times, work 15 ribs on this length, work second

front to correspond, now knit across one front,

cast on 7 stitches, work across second front,

having 81 stitches on needle, finish front to cor-

n's])oiid with back, bind off.

Cuffs—AVith Angora wool and right side of

work toward you pick up 34 stitches at end of

>l('eve, knit 12 ribs, bind oft", sew up sleeve and

underarm.

Collar—Cast on 8 stitches, now increase 1

stitch at each end every row until there are 52

stitches on needle, work 7 ribs on this length, on

the next row work the first ID stitches oft" on a

spare needle, bind off the next 14 for the neck

and on the remaining 10 stitches work 11 ribs,

now decrease 1 stitch every other row toward

the neck until all stitches are taken oft", work
other side to correspond, now cast on 20 stitches

for the band on one side, pick up the stitclies

on the outside edge of collar, and at the other

end cast on 20 stitches for band on second front,

work 8 rows or 4 ribs, increasing enough in tlie

centre of the back of collar so work will lay fl.at.

on the next row work 2 buttonholes in the band

of right front as follows: Knit 5 stitches, bind

off 3, knit G, bin<l oft' 3. w<n'k around to end of

row, on the next row cast on 3 stitches over the

bound off stitches, work t! more rows, bind off.

.Sew collar and bands in place so right side will

lay over left, sew 2 crochet buttons on left side.

Pockets—Cast on 3 stitches, increase 1 stitch

at each end every I'ow until there are 22 stitches

on needle, work 11 ribs on this length, finish

with 3 ribs of Angora wool, bind oft". Work 2

pockets, sew in place.

/

*««« R£S- U.^'"'
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Ladies' Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

l.j balls

2 Celluloul or Roiu> Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. C>

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. 4

1 Steel Crochet Hook No. 1

21 Button IMonlds

INSTRUCTIONS
For oC or 38 Bust

Back—Cast on 92 stitches, knit plain for 4
inches, on the next row knit IS. * knit 2 to-

gether, knit 16, repeat from * until 4 stitches

have been decreased, knit 3 inches, then decrease
same as before, knit 3 inches, decrease again,
now work on this length until work measures
20 inches from the beginning, now increase 1
stitch at each end every other row until 10
stitches ha\e been added, now cast on at each
end the stitches for the sleeve, always working
1 row plain after each increase twice 20 stitches,

then twice 10 stitches, having added 60 stitches
for each sleeve, work 2.5 ribs on this length, now
work the first 95 stitches off on an extra needle,

bind off the next 20 stitches for the neck and on
the remaining 95 stitches start front.

Left Front—Woi'k 5 ribs for shoulder, then
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Knitted Sweater—Continued

cast oil 22 stiti-hes toward the front, work on

this length until there are 50 ribs at the wrist,

now bind off the stitches for the sleeve twice 10.

then twice 20, now decrease 1 stitch toward the

underarm ever.\- other row 5 times, work 7

inches on this length, on the next row cast on 12

stitches toward the underarm, now work until

front is as long as back. Work right front to

correspond, working a buttonhole in the 4th rib

from neck as follows: Knit 3. bind off 4, knit to

end of row, on the next row cast on 4 over the

hound off stitches, work buttonholes 3 inches

apart.

Cuffs—Pick up 45 stitches at end of sleeve,

knit 4 inches, bind off. Sew up the sleeves and

underarm seams down to the waist line where

the 12 stitches were added on the front, lap the

T)ack over the front, sew in place, sew buttons

on each side from the waist line down 2 inches

apart.

Collar—Pick up 72 stitches around the neck

from edge to edge, then cast on 12 stitches at

each end, now increase 1 stitch at the beginning

of each row until there are lOS stitches on

needle, t)n the next row work a buttonhole at

each end as follows : Knit 5, bind off 4, work to

within stitches of the end. bind off 4, knit 5.

on the next row cast on 4 stitches over the

bound off stitches, work 4 rows, then decrease 1

stitch at the beginning of each row until 7G

stitches remain, then decrease 1 stitch at each

end every row until 30 stitches remain, bind off.

With 2 threads of yarn crochet a chain or

cord, sew this cord across the bottom of back

and up the sides to waist line, on the bottom of

fronts up each front and around collar, at the

top and bottom of cuffs.

Belt—Cast on 18 stitches, knit 21 inches for

back of belt, bind off, work another piece to

correspond for front of belt, working 2 button-

holes at each end, finish both pieces of belt with

a cord, sew in place so the front will button

over the back.

Pockets—Cast on 12 stitches, knit 1 rov/, then

increase 1 stitch at the beginning of each row

initil there are 20 stitches on needle, work on

this length until there are 27 ribs in all, then

decrease 1 stitch at each end every row until 1

stitch remains, bind off, turn back and finish

with cord, sew on left side 5 inches above waist

line.

Buttons—Chain 2, join, work G Sg. C. in ring,

now work 2 Sg. C. in each stitch until there are

16 Sg. C. around, then work 1 Sg. C. in each

stitch imtil large enough to cover mould, skip

everv other stitch until mould is covered.

"Mk Rts. as.'*'''
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Ladies' Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Zephyr Floss

14 balls White
C> balls Color

1 (Vlluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No, S
1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook No. 4

Button Moulds
2 Buckle INIoulds 4 inches long

INSTRUCTIONS
Size no or 38 Bust

With white .varn and No. ,S needle chain in
stitches, work 74 Si.'. C. on chain, chain 1. tni-n.

ui) theRow 2— 1 Si,'. C. in each stitch, takinj

hack loop only, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—Insert hook through back loop of first

stitch of row 2 and front loop of first stitch of
row 1, * draw up a loop, work off as Sg. C, in-

sert hook throu,gh back loop of next stitch of
vow 2 and front loop of next stitch of row 1,

reiieat from * to end of row, chain 1, turn.

Repeat row 3 for all the work, always taking
up the loop of the 2 preceding rows, work 6
inches, then decrease 1 stitch at each end every
12tli row until CA stitches remain, Mnirk on this
length until woi-k measures 20 inches from the
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Ladies' Crocheted Sweater—Continued

begiiuiiiiii, then decTease 1 stitch at each end

every other row for armhole until 5() stitches

iTUinin. work on this length until work measures

27 inches, this completes the back.

Front—On the lirst 10 stitches work 7 rows

for shoulder, then increase 1 stitch toward the

front every other row until there are 35 stitches

across, now increase 2 stitches every other row

toward the armhole by adding 3 chain stitches,

work 2 Sg. C. on chain, increase in this way 5

times, then add a chain of 6 for underarm, work

5 Sg. C. on chain, there should be 50 stitches

aci-oss, work without increasing to the last in-

crease on the back, now increase 1 stitcli every

12th row 5 times, work on this length until front

is as long as back on underarm seam. Work
second front to correspond. Sew up underarm

seams.

Sleeves—Chain 30 stitches, work 20 Sg. C. on

chain, increase 1 stitch at the beginning of each

row until there are 52 Sg. C. across, work 3

inches on this length, then decrea.se 1 stitch at

each end every Gth row until 44 stitches remain,

work on this length until sleeve measures 17

inches on seam.

Cuffs—With colored yarn double and No. 4

hook work 42 Sg. C. across straight edge of

sleeve, work in plain Sg. C, always taking up

both loops of preceding row, until cuff measures

G inches, sew up sleeve and sew into armhole,

turn back cuff.

Collar—With 1 thread of white yarn and No.

8 hook chain 5, work in sweater pattern, increa.s-

ing 1 stitch every other row on outer edge of

collar until there are 30 stitches across, work G

rows on this length. * starting from outer edge

work 20 stitches, turn, work to end of row, on

the next G rows work all the 30 .stitches, on the

next row work 15 stitches, turn, work to end of

row, on the next 6 rows work all the 30 stitches,

repeat from * until you have SS rows, work 6

rows even, then decrease the same as you in-

creased initil 4 stitches remain, sew collar to

neck of sweater from point to point.

Band With colored yarn double and No. 4

hook starting on underarm seam work a row of

Sg. C. all around sweater and collar, increase at

the corners by working 3 Sg. C. in one stitch on

every row. chain 1, turn at end of each row,

work 5 rows, always taking up both loops of

preceding row. on the next row work button-

holes on right front, starting at the neck work 2

Sg. C, * chain 4. skip 4 stitches, work 14 Sg. C,

repeat from * until there are 5 buttonholes,

work 1 row of Sg. C. all around, work 4 Sg. C.

in each chain of 4. finish with a row of slip

stitches.

Pockets—Chain 30 stitches, work in sweater

stitch for 48 rows, with colored yarn double and

No. 4 hook work 8 rows of Sg. C. across the top,

sew pockets in place.

Belt—With colored yarn double and Xo. 4

hook chain 4 stitches, work same as cuffs, in-

crease at the end of each row by working 2 Sg.

C. in one stitch until there are Sg. C. in row.

(in the next row work a buttonhole, work 3 Sg.

(".. chain 3. skip 3 stitches, work 1 Sg. C. in

next 2 stitches, 2 Sg. C. in last .stitch, on the

next row work 3 Sg. C. on chain of 3. continue

to increase at end of each row until there are

17 Sg. C. in row, work on this length until belt

measures 24 inches from point, finish second end

same as first, work 1 row of Sg. C. all arcmnd

Itelt and finish with a row of slip stitches.

Work another piece in same way.

Buckle—Chain 8, work in Sg. C. until long

enough to reach around mould, join anl sew

over mould on wrong side. Sew one buckle in

centre of back and button ends of belt over

Imckle in the back and front as illu.strated.

Crochet 9 buttons, sew in place. 4 for belt and

5 on the front.

Strap—Chain 5 stitches, work 4 inches of Sg.

C, work 2 straps, sew at waist line on underarm

seam, draw belt through strap.
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Ladies' Crocheted Sweater
For detail see Bell Stitr-h. ])age 140.

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

10 balls Color

Columbia Angora Wool
3 balls

1 Celluloid or Rone Crochet Hook Xo.
S Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 38 or 40 Bust

Note—Sweater is worked lengthwise.

Front—:Make a chain of 144 stitches.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in 2n(l stitch of chain,
draw up a loop in 4th stitch of chain, * yarn
over, draw through all loops on hook, chain 1.

draw up a loop in same stitch where last loop
was drawn up, skip 1 stitch, draw up a loop in

next stitch, repeat from * to end of row, ending
by drawing up a loop in last stitch, yarn over,
draw through 1 loop, yarn tiver, draw through 2
loops, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in first stitch, * skip
1 stitch, draw up a loop in next stitch, yarn
over, draw through all loops on hook, chain 1,
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Crocheted Sweater—Continued

draw up a loop in same stitch wliere last loop

was drawn up, repeat from *, ending by drawing
I up a loop in last stitch, yarn over, draw through

; 1 loop, yarn over, draw through 2 loops, chain 1,

I turn. Repeat row 2 for all the work, at the end

of the 2nd row increase to shape the neck by

adding 2 chain, on the next row work an extra

duster on the 2 chain, increase in this way at

the neck every other row G times, then add a

chain of 23 stitches for the shoulder, work 11

extra clusters on this chain, work 23 rows on

ithis length for width of shoulder, now shape the

armhole, work up from the bottom 72 clusters,

ituru, work back, now decrease 3 clusters everj-

other row at the armhole 3 times, work 8 rows

on the remaining 63 clusters, now work in a

gore at the bottom for fullness over hip as fol-

lows : Work up from the bottom IS clusters,

turn, work back, on the next row work 23

clusters, turn, work back, Avork 28 clusters, turn,

work back, work 33 clusters, turn, work back,

work 38 clusters, turn, work back, now decrease

5 clusters every other row until IS clusters re-

main, work 4 rows on the entire length (G3

clusters), on the oth row add a chain of 9

stitches at the armhole, work 4 clusters on

chain, on the 7tli row add 39 chain at the arm-

hole and work 19 clusters on chain, then work
75 rows on this length for back, work second

imderarm and front same as first.

Sleeves—Chain 24 stitches, work 12 clusters

on chain, increase 1 cluster at the top and 4

clusters at the bottom every other row 9 times,

(for the 1 cluster add a chain of 2 and for the

4 clusters add a chain of 9) then work 3.") rows
without increasing, then decrease in the same
manner as you increased until 12 clusters

remain.

Cuffs—With 2 strands of yarn work 20 rows
of Sg. C always taking up both loops of pre-

ceding row, now with Angora wool chain 11,

work 10 Sg. C. on chain, work in Sg. C. until

long enough to extend across top of cuff, sew in

place.

Border—With 2 strands of yarn work 11 rows

of Sg. C. on each front, on the right side, start-

ing at the neck, work 6 loops, work 4 Sg. C, *

chain 4, skip 4 stitches, worlc 15 Sg. C, repeat

from * to end of row, turn work and finish with

a row of slip stitches. Sew buttons on left front.

Collar—With Angora wool chain 29, work in

Sg. C. until work measures 15^/^ inches, sew
collar in place so ends of collar will come to

centre of border each side.

Belt—With 1 strand of yarn chain 32 stitches,

work 40 inches of Sg. C, work 2 button loops at

one end and finish with a row of slip stitches all

around. Sew belt in place on underarm seam.
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Ladies' Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

(J hanks or 12 balls

Columbia Angora Wool
li balls

1 Celluloid 1)1- Bone Crochet Hook No. 4
2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 4

9 Ball Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(> or 3S Bust

Back—Chain 40, work 1 S- C. in every other
stitch of chain with 1 chain between each Sg.
C, chain 1. turn (20 Sg. C. in row).

Row 2—1 Sg. C. on top of first Sg. C, * takin-

up both loops, chain 1, 1 Sg. C. on top of next

Sg. C, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1,

turn.

liopeat row 2 for all the work, work IS inches

for the back, now work 7 Sg. C, chain 1, turn,

work 10 inches on this length for one front, th(>ii

skip (j Sg. C. across the back for neck and on tlu^

remaining 7 Sg. C. work second front.

Join the yarn at the corner of the neck, wmlc
all around to the same point on the other side

of nock, chain 1, turn, (do not work across the

back of neck) work back and forth, increasing

at the () lower corners on every row by working
2 Sg. C. in one stitch and decreasing 1 stitch (ui

every row on the shoulder, continue workin-
until back is 15 inches wide, break off yarn.

Count off IS Sg. C. each side of the shoulder.

work back and forth on these 3G Sg. C. fni-

sleeve, work 3 inches, then decrease 1 stitch ,it

each end every 10th row until 30 stitches re-

main, work on this length until sleeve measures
1('> inches, now work IS rows of Sg. C, omitting
tlie chain between for cuffs. Sew up underaimsi
and sleeves.

Border—Work 2 rows same stitdi as body of

sweater on each front and across the bottom, on

the next row work 5 buttonholes on right front,

starting at the neck work 3 Sg. C, * chain 4,

skip 2 Sg. C, work 12 Sg. C, repeat from * until

there are 5 buttonholes, on the next row work
2 Sg. C. on each chain, work 2 more rows.

Collar—rick up the stitches around the neck
from edge to edge, knit 10 inches plain, bind off.

Belt—Chain 20, work 10 Sg. C. on chain, work
belt 40 inches long, work 2 buttonholes in one
end, sew belt in place so it will button under the

left arm, sew 2 buttons on belt on each under-
arm seam.

Pockets—Chain 30, work 15 Sg. C. on chain,

work 6 inches, sew pocket in place so bottom of

pocket comes to bottom of sweater and 2 inches

from underarm seam, lap top of pocket over 1^4
inches. (2 pocl^ets, one on each side.)
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f/sf COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

G hanks or 12 balls

Columbia Angora Wool
3 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 4

9 Ball Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3G or 38 Bust

Back—Chain 40, work 1 Sg. C. in every other

stitch of chain with 1 chain between each Sg.

C, chain 1, turn (20 Sg. C. in row).

Row 2—1 Sg. C. on top of first Sg. C, * takinj

up both loops, chain 1, 1 Sg. C. on top of nexl

Sg. C, repeat from * to end of row, chain 1

turn.

liepeat row 2 for all the work, work IS inchei

for the back, now work 7 Sg. C, chain 1, turn

work 19 inches on this length for one front, then

skip G Sg. C. across the back for neck and on tht

remaining 7 Sg. C. work second front.

Join the yarn at the corner of the neck, work
all around to the same point on tlie other side

of neck, chain 1, turn, (do not work across th^

back of neck) work back and forth, increasing

at the (> lower corners on every row by working

2 Sg. C. in one stitch and decreasing 1 stitch on

every row on the shoulder, continue working

until back is 15 inches wide, break off yarn

Count off IS Sg. C. each side of the shoulder,

worlv back and forth on these 3G Sg. C. for

sleeve, work 3 inches, then decrease 1 stitch at

each end every 10th row until 30 stitches re

main, work on this length until sleeve measures

IG inches, now work IS rows of Sg. C, omitting

the chain between for cufts. Sew up underarms

and sleeves.

Border—Work 2 rows same stitch as body of

sweater on each front and across the bottom, on

the next row work 5 buttonholes on right front,

starting at the neck work 3 Sg. C, * chain 4,

skip 2 Sg. C, work 12 Sg. C, repeat from * until

there are 5 buttonholes, on the next row work

2 Sg. C. on each chain, work 2 more rows.

Collar—Pick up the stitches around the neck

from edge to edge, knit 10 inches plain, bind off.

Belt—Chain 20, work 10 Sg. C. on chain, work i

belt 40 inches long, work 2 buttonholes in one

end, sew belt in place so it will button under the

left arm, sew 2 buttons on belt on each under-

'

arm seam.

Pockets—Chain 30, work 15 Sg. C. on chain,

work G inches, sew pocket in place so bottom of

pocket comes to bottom of sweater and 2 inches

from underarm seam, lap top of pocket over 1%
inches. (2 pockets, one on each side.)
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Crocheted Jacket

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

4 balls Color

Columbia Pompadour Wool
3 balls White

1 C'elluloia or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3S or 40 Bust

With Floss make a chain of 32 stitches.

>,.?**T-.^"~\'"'^
"'^'" ^^^'^'l^- f^'-aw up a loon ill.••d st.tch of c-hain. * yaru over, draw tlmnish

all 3 loops ou hook, yarn ovoi-. draw ui> a loonm next stitch, repeat from * to end of row chain
3, turn.

Row 2—Star stitch as follows: Draw up a
loop in 2nd and Srd stitch of chain, draw up a
loop HI flrst 2 stitches of precedini; row. * taking
up the back loop, yarn over, draw throusih all 5
loops on hook, chain 1, draw up a loop in the
eye of star formed by the chain 1. draw up a
loop in same stitch wliei-e last loop of preceding
star was drawn up. draw up a loop In next ">

stitches, repeat from *. bavins: 15 stars in row
chain 3. turn.

Row 3—Same as row 1. working 1 slip double
crochet in each stitch, and increasing at each end
of row by working 3 stitches in the first and last
stitch so as to have 2 extra stars in the next row
Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work. AVork 41rows on the next row work 20 stars for one
shoulder, turn, work 2(! rows on this lenijth al-ways increasing 2 stitches toward the armiioieand decreasing 2 stitches toward the neck al-ways bavins 20 stars in each row. then continue
decreasing 1 star toward the front, but work theouter ed.ire straight for 10 rows, then decrease 1star at each end until 4 slip double crochet re-main. AAork second front to correspond.

Border—With Floss work 1 row of S'^ C allaround jacket. tlu>n with Pompadour wch>1 work
- rows ot star stitch all around.

Row 4—With Floss chain 4. * yarn over, drawup a loop m next stitch, draw loop up 1 inch

wJ Q 7

' ''", ^'''''^'' '"^J'^'^^t from * until vouhaxe 8 loops on hook, yarn over, draw through

iait D r^'uf'-'"'/' ^ ^^^- ^- "^ -^^^'"^ -^^'tch withlast D. C, Cham 4, repeat from first * all around.

tl,??7„?;r\^T'''"^' ^ ^- ^- "^ t^^^ "-y^ f^^"»ed bv

to.tr ''\ '}'''''' ^^'^ ^ ^- ^- "^f P'-eeeding rowtogethe and fasten down with slip stitch in the

w(th V I'^^'f^^'l"'^' i''>^v. repeat from * around.

^n iVr''"l^'''t'"'"
'''''''^ ^'"^^^ ^^-^"^ ^ Pit"ot edgeall around Lace together under the arm witha cord made of 2 strands of each white ad coored .varn, finish the ends of cord with small

erS ';n'''S,r'"
-"^^"^ ^' J«*"' ^^•^^''^ -^"^ treble

fins wi/ A"-"V^^\"^-
^'th rompadour wool

U -^ fin h H
*''* ^'^^''^- ^''"'^^^'^^^ '' ^'^«i'^ ^ i»<-hes

CP ;;•. \f •
''• "^"'^^ ''^'^^' -""^a" balls, sew toeentie of ring just made. Work 2 motifs and•-ew in place as illustrated.
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Ladies' Knitted Spencer

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

:\ balls <\)lor

2 C'(>llnl<ii(l or Bono Knitting Needles,

12 inch. No. 10

2 Celluloitl or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch. No. G

INSTRUCTIONS
For 31) or 3S Bust

Note—- rows form :i rib.

Witli No. 10 needles cast on 5 stitclies, knit

[.lain, increasing 1 stitcli at each end every row

until there are 37 stitches on needle, slip off on

an extra needle, laiit another point same as

before, having 38 stitches on needle, slip both

the pieces onto one needle and worlc as follows

(having 75 stitches on needle) :

^^^ 1_* Knit 10, purl 3, repeat from *

across.

Row 2—Knit plain. Repeat these 2 rows for

all the work, work 28 ribs of pattern, then bind

off 8 stitches at each end for armholes, work 21>

ribs more, slip the first IS stitches off on an

extra needle, bind off the next 23 stitches for

neck and on the remaining 18 stitches start

front.

Front—Work 5 rib.s, being careful to keep to

this pattern, now increase 1 stitch toward the

front every other row until 12 stitches have

been added, then work 17 ribs on this length,

then cast on 11 stitches toward the armhole,

work 3 ribs on this length, slip off on an extra

needle, working the second front to correspond,

only adding 11 stitches toward the front in place

of r' now slip all the stitches onto one needle

and finish front same as back, decrease the

points to <; stitches, and bind off.

Border—With No. 6 needles pick up the

stitches around the neck, knit 5 ribs, bind off,

sew together in the front, and fo.d neatly under.

Pick up the stitches around the armhole, knit

n ribs, bind off. Sew up underarm seams.

Cord—Make a chain 44 inches long, work 1

row of slip stitches on chain.

Bails—Chain 6, join, work 2 Sg. C. in each

stitch, now work 8 rows of Sg. C, then decrease

every other stitch until 6 stitches remain, fill

with cotton, sew to end of cord. Finish the

point with a row of slip stitches.
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Ladies' Knitted Spencer

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

9 balls White
2 Celluloid or Bone Kiiittiiiu Needles.

12 inch. No. 5

5 Button MouMs
1 yard of Ribbon Xo. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3<: or 3S Rust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Cast on 110 stitehes. knit 11 ribs plain, on the
next row hemstitch as follows: * Knit 1 stitch.

yarn over needle, knit 2 tojj;etlier. repeat from *

to end of row, knit back, knitting the thread

over needle as a stitch. Now start pattern, be-

ing careful to keep to the pattern after each

decre;ise or increase.

Row 1—* Knit o, purl 1. repeat from * to end

of row.

Row 2—Slip 1. * knit o. purl o. repeat from *

to end of row.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4— * I'url 5. knit 1, repeat from * tt) end

of row.
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Ladies' Knitted Spencer—Continued

Row 5—Slip 1. * purl ?>, knit o, repeat from *

to end of row.

Row 6-—Same as row 4. Repeat these rows

for all the work. Work 9 inches of pattern,

bind off 8 stitches at each end for armhole, then

work 5^2 inches on tliis length, with wrong side

toward j'ou Ivnit the first 34 stitches off on an

extra needle, bind off tlie next 20 stitclies for

the neck, and on tlie remaining 34 stitches start

front.

Right Front—Work 8 rows or 4 ribs, then cast

on 21 stitches toward the front, worlc o^o inches

on this length, then cast on 8 stitches for under-

arm, now work inclies on this length, pick up

the stitches on the front, work a row of hem-

stitch down the front and across the bottom,

now knit plain, increasing at the corner on every

otlaer row as follows : Knit to within one stitdi

of the corner, yarn over needle, knit corner

stitch, yarn over, knit to end of row, on the

next row knit the yarn over as a .stitch, knit ."

ribs, on the next row work a row of button-

holes as follows : Starting at the neck, knit 3

stitches, * bind off (i stitches, knit 12 stitches.

repeat from * until you have 5 buttonholes, knit

to end of row, on the next row cast on G stitclies

over the bound off stitches, knit 5 more riijs.

bind off. Work second front to corresi>ond.

omitting Imttoidioles.

Sleeves— I'ick up 8G stitches around the arm-

hole, work 2 inches, then decrease 1 stitch at

eacli end every 8tli row until 54 stitches remain,

worlc on this length until sleeve measures 17

inches, knit G ribs plain, then a row of liem-

stitcli, finish with 11 ribs plain, bind off. Sew
up sleeves and underarm seams, leaving the

I)order at the bottom of spencer ojien, turn back

cuffs.

Collar—I'ick up the stitches around the neck,

starting and ending with tlie hemstitching on

eacli front, knit 15 ribs, i)ick ui» the stitches on

each side, work a row of hemstitcli annnid all 3

sides, now work 11 ribs plain, mitre the corners.

Embroider a rambler rose in eacli corner ami

one in the centre of bade of collar and 3 on

each cuff.

Draw riljbon through hemstitching at the

waist.
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Ladies' Knitted Jacket

MATERIAL

Columbia Zephyr Floss

4 balls

2 Fold Columbia Saxony

1 ball Black

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 incli, No. 5

2 Button Moulds

3 yards of Ribbon No. 7

INSTRUCTIONS
For nc or 38 Bust

Witli Zepliyr Floss cast on 210 stitclies, knit
1 roM^ purl 1 row for 14 rows, start pattern as
follows :

—

Row 1—Knit 14 stitches. * knit 2. purl 2, re-

l)eat from *, ending with knit 10.

Row 2—Purl 14, * knit 2, purl 2, repeat from
*, ending witli purl 16.

Row 3—Knit 1(1, * imrl 2, knit 2, repeat from
*, ending with knit 14.

Row 4—Purl 10. * knit 2, purl 2, repeat from,

*, ending with purl 14.

Repeat these 4 rows for all the work, when
work measures 10 inches from the beginning
work the first GO stitches off on an extra needle,
bind off the next 10 stitches for armhole, work
the next 70 stitches onto spare needle for back,
bind oft' the next 10 stitches for second armhole,
on the remaining 00 stitches finish left tront,

work 7 inches, then bind off 10 stitches toward
tlie front for neck, now bind off 2 stitches every
other row toward the neck until 28 stitches re-

main, bind off. Now take the 70 stitches left for
the back, work 7 inches, now bind oft""^ stitches

at the beginning of each row until 24 stitches
I'emain, bind off these 24 stitches for the neck.

Right Front—Take up the remaining 60
stitches. Increase 1 stitch toward the front every
row (being careful to keep the fancy pattern
straight) until 10 stitches have been added, knit
3 rows on this length, then decrease in the same
manner as you increased until 10 stitches have
been taken off, finish same as left front. Pick
up the stitches around the neck, knit 1 row, purl
1 row for 14 rows, bind off. Pick up the stitches

around the armhole, work same as aroiuid the
neck.

Finish the edge of jacket all around and the
armholes with rope stitch as follows : 1 Sg. C. in

first stitch, chain 3, skip 3 stitches, 1 Sg. C. in

next stitch. With another ball of yarn work 1

Sg. C. in back of first chain of 3, * cross over
and fasten down with Sg. C, take up the first

thread, chain 3, cross over last chain, fasten
down with Sg. C, pick up the other thread,
chain 3, repeat from * around. With black
Saxony emljroider the border with knot stitch,

face border and armholes with ribbon.

Crochet 2 buttons, sew in place, crochet 2
loops on the right side.
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Ladies' Crocheted Jacket

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown
4 balls White

1 ball Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. ">

4 large Button Moulds

INSTRUCTIONS
For 30 or 38 Bust

Back—With white yarn and No. ". hook

chain 07.

Ro^ 1_1 Ssj. C. in 3rd stitch of chain, * chain

1. skip 1 stitch. 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat

from * to end of row, turn. (33 Sg. C. m row.)

Row 2—I>i"iiw loop on hook up % of an inch,

varu over liook, draw up a loop in first Sg. C,

dividing the stitch, yarn over, draw up a loop in

next chain stitch, * yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1, yarn over, draw up a

loop in next Sg. C, yarn over, draw up a loop

in next chain stitch, repeat from * to end of row,

chain 2, turn. (33 clusters in row.)

^^^ 3_1 Sg. C. in first space, * chain 1, 1 Sg.

C in next space, repeat from * to end of row.

working the last Sg. C. on top of last clustei".

Repeat rows 2 and 3 for all the work, these 2

rows will be spoken of as 1 row throughout the

work Work 8 rows, on the next row decrease

by skipping the first and last space, thus having

2 clusters less, decrease in this way every row

until 27 clusters remain, work on this length

until there are 23 rows from the beginning.

Pro„t_Work 9 clusters, work 4 rows on this

length for shoulder, now increase 1 cluster

toward the front every other row 3 times, on the

11th row add a cluster at each end. now increase

1 cluster at each end every other row until there

are 24 clusters across, work 5 rows without

increasing.

This completes one front, work 2nd front to

correspond.

Bordei—With white yarn work a row of Sg.

C. with 1 chain between each Sg. C. all around

jacket.

j^o^ 2—With colored yarn work 2 Sg. C. in

each space all around.

j^Q^ 3_With wrong side of work toward you

work 1 slip stitch in each stitch, taking up the

front loop.

Belt With white varn chain 30 for front por-

tion of belt, work 3.5 Sg. C. on chain, work 2

rows of Sg. C, taking up both loops of preceding

row and increasing 1 stitch at each end on both

rows, on the next row work 1 Sg. C, chain 3,

slip 3 stitches for buttonhole, work across and

work a buttonhole at the other end, on the next

row work 3 Sg. C. on the chain at each end,

work 2 more rows of Sg. C, decreasing 1 stitch

at each end. With colored yarn finish same as

jaclcet.

For the Back of Belt-Chain 71, work same as

front, omitting buttonholes. Lap the back ovei

the front, sew belt in place under the arm and

button in place with 2 buttons crocheted in col-

ored yarn. Sew two buttons on the front and

button with a crocheted cord.
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Ladies' Crocheted Jacket

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

7 balls

1 Ci'lluluid ov I'.uiio Crochet Hook, 14 inch, No. S
1 relluloid or Hone Crochet Hook No. S

n Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For .']S or ^o P.nst

Tile body of jack(>t is woi'ked in jilain Jifghan

stitch. Make n chain of 7.", stitches, work 7
i-ows of afghan stitch, then <lecrease 1 stitch at
each end every other row 5 times, work 10 rows
..n this length, then increase 1 stitch at each end
every .'h-d i-ow 10 times, woi-k 3 rows without
increasing, on the next row leave 7 stitches at
each end for armhole, then decrease 1 stitch at
each end every row 3 times, work 23 rows on
this length, now leave 3 stitches at the begin-
ning and end of each row until 35 stitches re-
main, slij) stitch over tliese :',.". stitches for the
neck.

Front— I'ick up 1(5 stitches loi- shoulder, work
10 rows, then increase 1 stitch e\ery row toward
the front until 29 stitches have been added, on
the 21th row from the shoulder start to increase
I stitch toward the ai-mhole every other row 8
times, on the next row add a chain of 14 stitches
for underarm with an extra piece of yarn, now
pick up the stitches across the front and 14 on
the chain just made, M'ork 7 rows, then decrease
1 stitch every 4th row on underarm 7 times,
keep the front edge straight for 27 rows, then
decrease 1 stitch every other row 10 times, then
deci-ease 1 stitch every i-ow toward the front
initil 40 stitches remain, slij) stitch over these
40 stitches.

Work second front to coi-i-csimukI.

Border—Fasten yarn at back of neck. * yarn
over hook, draw up a loop in stitch and through
first loop on hook, yarn over, draw through 2
loops, i-epeat from * around. Repeat row 1 for
all the work, increasing enough at the two lower
corners of the front to keep corners round, on
the 5th row work 3 buttonholes on the" straight
edge of right front, working buttonholes 10
stitches apart, work 2 more rows, this com-
pletes border.

"Work 7 i-ows same as l)o?-der around each
armhole.
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Ladies' Knitted Kimono

MATERIAL
Columbia Superfine Crochet Wool

12 balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
5 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 10

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

6 Button Moulds
6 yards of Ribbon No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3G or 38 Bust

Back—Starting at the waist line witli No. 10

needles and 4 threads of Superfine wool cast on

G.5 stitches, knit 1 row, purl 1 row, now start

pattern.

Row 1—Knit the first stitch, then knit 2 to-

gether to end of row.

Row 2—* Knit 1, then knit a stitch on the

thread between the 2 stitches, repeat from *,

ending row with knit 1.

Row 3—Purl across.

These 3 rows form the pattern, work IS ptit-

terns, ending with piu-1 1 row, now cast on 30

stitches at each end for sleeves, work 10 pat-

terns on this length, on the last row, which is a
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Ladies' Knitted Kftnono—Continued

purl row, purl 55 stitches, bind off the next 15

stitches for neck and on the remaining 55

stitches start front.

Front—Work 5 rows of pattern, then cast on

10 stitches toward the front, work 15 patterns

on this length, on the next row bind off 30

stitches for the sleeve, work IS patterns on the

remaining stitches, this completes one front,

work second front to correspond. Sew up the

underarm seams.

Now with 2 threads of Pompadour wool pick

up 35 stitches on each front and 05 across the

back, knit 4 rows plain, on the next row work

a row of holes for ribbon as follows: * Knit 2,

yarn over needle twice, knit 2 together, repeat

from * across, knit the next row plain, drop the

second thread over needle off of needle, and knit

the first one as a stitch, repeat to end of row,

knit 4 rows plain, work another row of holes for

second ri>w of ribbon, knit 3 rows plain, change

to Superfine wool, knit 1 row plain, increasing

1 stitch every 7tli stitch, purl the next row, now
work G patterns same as top of kimono, on the

next plain row knit IS stitches, then increase

every 0th stitch until 18 stitches have been

added, knit to end of row, now work on this

length until there are 14 patterns for peplum,

knit ribs plain for border, increase at each end

every other row to mitre corners, bind off.

With Pompadour wool double pick up 55

stitches at end of sleeve, knit 4 rows plain, work

a row of holes for ribbon, then knit 3 rows

plain, now with Superfine wool work 4 patterns,

repeat the Pompadour stripe, with Superfine

wool knit ribs plain, bind off, sew up.

With Superfine wool pick up 85 stitches on

front, knit ribs, increasing at the lower corner,

on the next row bind off 35 stitches counting up

from the bottom, and on the remaining 50

stitches finish the lapel as follows : Work 1 Pom-
padour stripe, then with Superfine wool knit

ribs, bind oft", work second front to correspond.

Collar—With Pompadoiu" wool cast on 2

stitches, increase at the beginning of each row

until there are 25 stitches on needle, work 75

ribs on this length, then decrease in the same
manner as you increased, bind off.

Edge—With 1 thread of Pompadour wool and

No. 3 crochet hook, working loose, work * 1 Sg.

C. in each of 3 stitches, chain 3, draw loop on

hook up, yarn over hook, draw up a loop in 3rd

chain stitch from hook, yarn over, draw up a

loop in same stitch, yarn over, draw through all

loops on hook, chain 1. slip stitch back in last

Sg. C, repeat from * all around collar and

kimono, also on end of sleeves. Turn back lapel

and sew in a pleat at waist line, draw ribbon

through ribbon holes.

Buttons—Chain 3, join, chain 3, draw up a

loop in each of 2 stitches of chain just made,

draw up a loop in ring, * yarn over, draw
through all loops on hook, chain 1 for next star,

draw up a loop in the eye of last star, draw up

a loop in back loop of last star, draw up a loop

in ring, repeat from * imtil you have 9 stars,

work 2 rows of Sg. C. having IS Sg. C. in each

row, slip over mould and decrease to cover

mould. Sew in place as illustrated, crochet a

cord to button at waist line.
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Ladies' Crocheted Kimono

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

10 balls Color

4 Fold Columbia Saxony
2 balls Whito

1 Colliiloid or r.oiio ("roolu>t Hook No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS
For .'Ifi or ,'»S IJust

With colored Floss luako u chiiin of

istitohes, work in Crazy Shell as follows :

—

Row 1—In 4th stitoh of chain work 3 D. C, *

skip 2 stitches. 1 Sj:. C. in next stitcli, cliain 2.

work ;> D. C. in same stitcli witli Sg. C, repeat

from * at-ross. havinj; 17 sliells in all. diain 3,

tnrn.

Row 2—Work 3 D. C. in last Sg. C. of preced-

ing row. 1 Sg. C. in Srd D. C. of shell of pre-

ceding row. chain 2, 3 D. C. on chain 2 of pre-

ceding row. repeat from across, chain 3. turn.

Uepeat row 2 for all the work, work 10 rows.
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Ladies' Crocheted Kimono Continued

break off yuvn, start on the slumlder, (or the

original chain), work (! shells, work S rows of

sliclls, then increase 1 shell toward the front

every other row until shells have been added,

work second front to correspond, having all the

shells facing one way, join the fronts and the

back together under the arm, then work 87 rows

on this length for body of kimono.

Sleeves—Woi'k liO shells ai'oinid the armholc,

work 23 rows, now work 1 Sg. C. on top of each

shell and 1 D. C. between each shell.

Row 2—AVork 1 1 >. C in each space.

Row 3—Same as row 2.

Row 4—Same as row 2.

Now work 4 D. C. in first space of first white

row, * skip 1 space, 4 1). ('. in next space, repeat

from * around, then work a shell ot 5 I). C. and

4 picot in centre of shell of preceding row,

fasten each shell down with Sg. (\, repeat these

2 rows in the 4th I). C. row, this completes

sleeve.

Band for Front—With 4 Fold Saxony chain 4,

work ill ])hiin afghan stitch, increasing 1 stitch

at one end only every row until there are 14

stitches across, M'ork on this length until long

enough to extend down the front, starting with

the point on the 12th row from shoulder, woik

2 ?)ands. Sew in i)la<-e.

Collar—With 4 Fold Saxony chain 2(5, work

180 rows of afghan stitch, finish the collar and

the bands with 2 rows of Sg. C. of colored yai ii,

embroider in cross stitch design and line with

soft satin i-ibbon.

Finish the bottom of kimono same as bottom

of sleeves.

Belt—With 4 Fold Saxony chain 16, work 7'.',

rows of afghan stitch, with colored yarn work
2 rows of Sg. C. all around, work 17 Sg. C. on

one end of piece just made, woi-k 170 rcnvs (jf

Sg. C, taking up both loops of preceding row.

then work 214 rows of Sg. (\ on the other eii<l.

finish the en<l with 2 small tassels, emlirolder

belt and line with rlbl)on, sew l)elt in iiiace on

iiiuUraini seam.

No. 1 C'olumlila Lustrone No. 1040

Xo. 2 Columbia I.ustrone No. SOT

N<». ."'> Colnmbia I-nstroiic .No. lOfiO
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Ladies' Crocheted Kimono

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

(i balls White

Columbia Pompadour Wool
3 balls Color

1 Colluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

4 Button Moulds

214 yards of Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(t or 38 Bust

Back—With white Floss chain 01 stitches, in

2nd stitch of chain work 1 Sg. C, * chain 3. 1

Sg. C. in same stitch, skip 1 stitch, 1 Sg. C. in

next stitch, repeat from * to end of row, chain

1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in 2nd chain stitch of first

loop of preceding row, * chain 3, 1 Sg. C. in same
stitch, 1 Sg. C. in the 2nd stitch of next loop,

repeat from * to end of row, chain 1, turn. Re-

peat row 2 for all the work. Work 22 rows,

then decrease 1 stitch at each end every other

row 3 times, work on this length until you have
."(1 rows from the beginning.

Front—Chain 4."). work 36 rows, then decrease

1 stitch toward the front everv other row until
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Ladies' Crocheted Kimono—Continued

o4 stitches remain, work second front to cor-

respond. With white Floss worli 1 row of Sj;.

C. across tlie shoulder of the front.

Row 2—With Pompadour wool work a row of

Popcorn stitch as follows : 1 Sg. C. in first stitch,

* draw up a loop in next stitch, chain 4, tlien

draw the loop through the loop on hook, 1 Sg. C.

in next stitch, repeat from * to end of row.

Repeat these 2 rows alternately initil you have

3 rows Floss and 2 rows Pompadour wool, finish

shoulder of second front same as first, sew to

the back and sew up underarm seam, leaving

inches each side of shoulder for armhole, finish

the armholes same as shoulders with 3 rows of

Sg. C. in Floss and 2 rows Popcorn in Pompa-

dour wool.

Border—Work alternately 5 rows of Floss in

Sg. C. and 4 rows of Pompadour wool in Pop-

corn stitch, miter the two lower corners by

working 3 Sg. C in one stitch on each Floss

row, with Pompadour wool finish with a row of

picot.

Sleeves—Chain 71, work in pattern, on the

4th row, decrease 1 stitch at each end and 1

stitch each side of the centi-e stitch, work 36

rows on this length. Work a border on the bot-

tom of sleeve same as on the front, increasing 1

stitch each side of the centre stitch on each

Floss rov\f, sew up sleeves and sew into armhole.

Straps—With Floss chain 11 stitches, work
same as border until you have 8 rows of Sg. C.

and 7 rows Popcorn stitch, with I'ompadour wool

finish with picot all around. Work 4 straps,

sew 1 on each front and 2 in the back, draw
ribbon through straps.

Buttons—With I'ompadour wool double chain

2, work 10 Sg. C. in first stitch of chain, on the

next row work 2 Sg. C. in each stitch, now work
without increasing until large enough to cover

mould, slip over mould and work 1 Sg. C. in

every other stitch until mould is covered.

Cord—With Pompadour wool double make a

chain 10 inches long, fold in half, tie a knot in

centre and sew to kimono with button, make 2

cords.

^ "ARh REG. U.S."**
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Ladies' Crocheted Kimono

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss

S balls Whito
2 balls (\)lor

1 Colluloid or Rono Crochet Ilook No. 5

1 Olhiloid or r>oiie Crochet Hook No. 7

INSTRUCTIONS
For ;5i! or oS Rust

Yoke—With white yarn and No. ."> book make
Ji chain of So stitches.

Row 1—Work 1 D. C. in the 5th stitch of

<hain, cross back and work 1 D. C. in 4th stitch

of chain, * skip 1 stiti-li. work 1 D. C. in next

stitch, cross back and work 1 D. C. iu stitch

that was skipi>e(l. repeat from * to end of row,

chain a, tnrn. Ilavin;^ 41 clusters in row.
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Ladies' Crocheted Kimono—Continued

Row 2—Skip the first stitch, * 1 D. C. in next

stitch, taking up both loops, cross back and work

1 D. C. in stitch that was skipped, skip 1 stitch,

repeat from * until there are 21 clusters, in-

crease by working an extra cluster in the same

2 stitches with the 21st cluster, work to end of

row, chain 3, turn. Repeat row 2 for all the

work, on the next 4 rows decrease 1 cluster at

each end to shape the armhole, and increase 1

cluster in the centre.

Rows 7 and 8—I>ecrease 2 clusters at each

end, increase 1 cluster in the centre, next 2 rows

decrease 1 at each end and increase 1 in the

centre, now work 1 row increasing in the centre

only.

Row 12—Work 13 clusters for first shoulder,

now work 10 Sg. C. over the next 5 clusters for

the back of neck, and on the remaining 13

clusters start front.

p^o„t_\Y<,rk 10 rows, having 13 clusters on

each row, on the next row increase at the arm-

hole by working an extra D. C. in the last stitch.

Row 12—Work an extra cluster on the last

1). C. of preceding row, finish row.

Row 13—Same as row 11.

Row 14—Same as row 12.

Row 15—Inci-ease by adding 1 cluster toward

the armhole, then add a chain of 23 stitches for

underarm, work 10 clusters on chain just made,

there will be 26 clusters in this row. work H rows

on this length, this completes one front, work

second front to correspond, join the fronts to

the Inu-k on underarm seam.

Body of Kimono—Woric 1)4 clusters across the

bottom of yoke, on the 2nd and oth rows increase

a cluster under each arm, on the 10th row in-

crease 2 clusters under each arm, work on this

length until there are 27 rows from the yoke.

Sleeves—Starting at the underarm seam woik

40 clusters around the armhole, chain 3, turn at

end of each row, work 2 rows, on the next row

decrease 2 clusters at each end, 1 row plain, on

each of the next 4 rows decrease 1 cluster at

each end, work on this length until there are 1<>

rows in ail. work .'5 rows of D. C. having 1 I>. C.

in each stitch, join sleeves.

Collar—Fasten yarn in the 13th row of right

front, work in I). ('. around to the corresponding

row of left front, work 2 I >. C in each Sg. C.

across the back, work 3 more rows of I>. C,

working 1 D. C. in each stitch of preceding row.

on the next row skip 10 stitches at eacli en<l and

increase by working 2 I>. C. in every other stitch

across the back so collar v/ill lay flat, work 3

more rows on this length without increasing.

Bordei^-Starting at tlie end of collar with

colored yarn and right side of work toward you,

work 1 1). C. in first stitch, drawing looii up 1

inch high, * chain 3, fasten back on I). C. with

slip stitch to form a picot, 1 D. C. in each of the

next 2 stitches, repeat from * around collar,

break off yarn.

l^^^ 2—Work 1 Sg. C. around the first 1). C,

* chain 3, fasten back to form a picot, 1 Sg. C.

around each of the next 2 D. V., repeat from *

around, now pull the second row of picot back

to lower end of D. C, in this way having a row

of picot at each end of D. C. row. Work a

bcn-der all around kimono and lower edge of

yoke and work 2 rows around the sleeves, one

iit the end of sleeve and the other on the last

row of clusters.

Cord—With white yarn double and large hook

make a chain about 5 yards long, now using this

chain as a thi-ead ci-ochet a chain the desired

length, finish with 2 tassels of colored yarn.

Make 2 short cords for the front of kimono.
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Ladies' Knitted Kimono

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

n balls White
5 balls Color

- Olluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch. No. 8

3 yards of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS
For 30 or 38 Bust

-^ needle, knit 2 together, repeat from * to end
Row 11—With colored yarn knit ])laiii.

'^^ ^'*^^'-

Row 12—Purl. Row 14—Knit plain, knitting the yarn over
needle as a stitch, (45 stitches on needle).
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Ladies' Knitted Kimono—Continued

Row 15—Knit plain.

Row 16—Purl.

Repeat alternately the white and fune.v stripe

of color until you have 4 white and 4 colored

stripes, on the 5th row white of the 5th group

oast on 30 stitches at one end for shoulder, com-

plete the white stripe, work 1 colored stripe, now

on the C.th row of the next white stripe bind off

35 stitches for the armhole, then decrease at the

iundiole 1 stitch on tlie 4th and 5th rib. work 1

colored stripe on the remaining stitches, then

iii.rease at the armhole 1 stitch on the 1st and

•Jii 1 rib. on the 3rd rib cast on 35 stitches toward

the armhole, finish white stripe and work 1 col-

ored stripe, on the Gth row of the next white

stripe bind off 30 stitches at the shoulder, on the

remaining stitches work colored stripes and 5

white stripes, work second slioulder. underarm

and front to correspond, bind off.

Bottom of Kimono—Witli colored yarn pick

up the stitches across the bottom, work 1 fancy

stripe, with white yarn work 1 fancy stripe for

ribbon holes, then witli colored yarn work 1

fancy stripe, now work alternately 1 plain white

and 1 fancy coloreil stripe until you have 3 of

eacli. ending witli a colored stripe, working 1

extra row of plain knitting and 1 of purl, bind

off, turn up and hem on wrong side, the fancy

will form a picot edge.

Yoke—With colored yarn pick up the stitches

on shoulder and top of one front, knit K! ribs

plain, decrease 1 stitch on each row to miter the

corners, bind off, work second front and V)ack to

correspond, sew up shoulders, with white yarn

pick up 70 stitches around the neck, work 1

fancy stripe for ribbon holes, then 1 colored

stripe same as last stripe on the bottom, turn

back and hem in place.

Sleeves—With white yarn cast on SO stitches,

work same as body of kimono, increasing 1

stitch every 3rd rib at one end only until there

are 89 stitches on needle, work 11 ribs on this

length, then decrease the same as you increased

until SO stitches remain, bind off.

Q^ff—With colored yarn iiick up the stitches

on straight edge of sleeve, work 1 fancy colored

stripe, 1 fancy white stripe, 1 fancy colored

stripe, finish last colored stripe same as the bot-

tom of kimono. l)!n(l off. sew up and sew into

armhole.

Draw ribbon through the fancy white stripes

at the waist, neck and cuft"s.
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Ladies' Knitted Kimono

MATERIAL
Columbia Floss
S balls Color

2 Celluloid or Rone Knitting Needles,
14 inch, No. 6

2 yards of Ribbon No. 12
1 yard of Ribbon No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS
For 36 or 38 Bust

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Back—Cast on 75 stitches, knit S inches T>lainnow increase 1 stitch at each end every otherrow until there are 91 stitches on needle then
oast on 6.5 stitches at each end for sleeves, knit
30 ribs on this length, slip the first 05 stitches
oft on an extra needle, bind off the next 31

stitches for the neck, and on the remaining 95
stitches start front.

Front—Knit 6 ribs for shoulder, then cast on
25 stitches toward the front, knit 25 ribs on this
length, then bind off 65 stitches for the sleeve,
now decrease 1 stitch every other row toward
the armhole S times, work 8 inches more, bind
off. Work second front to correspond. Sew up
the underarm and sleeves. Pick up 230 stitches
across the bottom, knit 1 row, now knit a row
of holes for ribbon as follows: * Knit 5, yarn
over needle, knit 2 together, repeat from * to end
of row, now knit 15 inches, bind off.

Collar—Pick up the stitches around the neck,
allowing 5 stitches to extend beyond the collar
at each end. knit 1 row, then work in a row of
holes for ribbon, knit 8 inches, bind off.

Cuffs—Pick nil 48 stitches at end of sleeve,
knit 17 ribs, bind off.
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Ladies' Crocheted Slipper

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

3 balls Color

1 Celluloitl or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

1 pair of Soles, size 5

Make a chain of S stitches.

j^Q^ 1—In second stitch of chain work 1 Sg.

C, * 1 slip stitch in next stitch, 1 Sg. C. in next

stitch, repeat from *, work 3 Sg. C. in the last

stitch of chain, now work down the other side

of chain, ending with 1 Sg. C. in last stitch, (15

stitches in row), turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in first stitch, * taking up

both loops of preceding row, 1 slip stitch in next

stitch. 1 Sg. C. in next stitch, repeat from * to

end of row, turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, increasing in

the centre stitch every other row by working 3

INSTRUCTIONS
Sg. C. in centre stitch until there are 40 rows

from the beginning, on the next row work to

within 3 stitches of the centre, add a chain of 18

stitches, follow pattern, working 33 rows on this

length, break off yarn, join on the other side at

the top, chain IS, work second side to cor-

i-espond, sew up the back.

AYork 1 Sg. C. with 1 chain between around

the opening in the front to draw cord through

and finish the top with 2 rows of Crazy Shell.

With yarn double crochet a chain long enough to

lace the slipper and tie in a bow, finish the end

with a small ball made of yarn.
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Ladies' Crocheted Slipper

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

3 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 3

1 pair Lamb's Wool Soles, size 6

2 yards of Ribbon No. 7

INSTRUCTIONS
Size r» to (i

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Make a chain of 8 stitches.

Row 1—Work 1 S<?. C. in each of the first

stitches, 3 Sg. C. in the 7th stitch, then G Sg. C.

down the other side of chain, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch of preceding
row, taking up the back loop to form a rib, chain
1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 7 stitches.

3 Sg. C. in the Sth stitch, 1 Sg. C. in each of the
remaining 7 stitches, chain 1, turn.

Repeat rows 2 and 3, always having 2 more
stitches every other i-ow until you ha^-e 23 ribs.

work up l.j stitches on the side, now increase 1

stitch at the top every other row until you have
30 stitches in row, work 3 ribs without increas-

ing, then decrease in the same manner as you in-

creased until 15 stitches remain, join at the side.

To complete the vamp skip 1 stitch at each
side and on the centre stitches work (3 ribs, in-

creasing by working 3 stitches in the centre

stitch every other row, work 4 ribs without in-

creasing, finish with a row of Sg. C. all around
the top and working 3 loops each side of vamp
and back, lace with ribbon.

Work 1 row of Sg. C. around the bottom of

slipper and sew to sole.
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^JCOLUMBIA YARNS ^^

Ladies' Knitted Slippers

No. 1

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 bjills Color

2 Stefl Knitting Needles No. 14

2 yards of Ribbon No. 5

1 pair of Soles No. 5

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

Cast on IS stitches.

Knit 2. i>uil 2. repeat from * to end

I'nrl 2. knit 2, repeat from * to end

Purl 2. knit 2, repeat from * to ena

Row 1

of row.

Row 2
of row.

Row 3
of row.

j^Q^ 4—* Knit 2. purl 2, repeat from * to end

of row.

j^Q^ 5—Knit 7 plain, increase in the next

stitch, knit 2 jilain, increase in the next stitch.

kuit 7 plain.

Row 6—Knit plain.

These rows form the pattern, repeat, increas-

ing; on the otli row of each pattern, increase on

the stitch each side of the 2 centre stitches until

there are 42 stitches on needle. t)n the next row

knit 18 stitches, bind off stitches and on the

remaining IS stitches work 11 patterns, bind off,

work the other side to cori-espond, sew up in the

back, now crochet a row of holes for ribbon

around the tov) by working 1 D. C. in every other

row with 1 chain between.

Turnover—Cast on 22 stitches, * knit 1, purl

1, repeat from * across.

Row 2—* I'url 1, knit 1, repeat from * across,

liepeat rows 1 and 2 until work is long enough

to extend around top of slipper. Sew slippers

to soles and trim with ribbon.

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 balls

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

1 pair of Lamb's "Wool Soles No. 6

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2

Size 5 or <!

AYith 3 needles cast on lUS stitclies. having ."i",

stitches on each nee(lle.

Row 1—Knit 2, i)url 2.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Purl 2, knit 2.

Row 4—Same as row o.

These 4 rows form the pattern, work 10 rows,

now in the centre of first needle decrease as fol-

lows : Knit 2 plain stitches together, slip 1 stitch,

knit 1 stitch, drop slip stitch over the stitch just

knitted, follow pattern to end of row, decrease

in this way on every row in centre of first needle

for 18 rows, then purl 5 rows without decreas-

ing, now knit 20 rows plain always decreasing 2

stitches in the centre of every row, knit 2, purl

2 for 21 rows without decreasing, bind off.

Finish slipper with a row of shell having 5

D. C. in each shell, fastened down with Sg. C.

Sew onto soles.

No. 2

[
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Ladies' Knitted Bed Socks

No. 1

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 balls

2 Celluloid or Rone Kiiittiiij? Needles,

10 inch. Xo. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

Cast on 112 stitches, knit plain, increasin;Li 1

stitch at eacli end ever.v other row until there

are 130 stitches on needle. Icnit 4 rows on tliis

length, then start to decrease as follows : Knit

62 stitches, knit 2 stitches together, knit 2

stitches, knit 2 stitclies together, knit G2 stitches,

continue in this way, always decreasing 2

stitches in the centre of every row until 60

stitches remain. Knit 2, purl 2 for 40 rows,

bind off.

Sew np the sole and back of sock, finish the

top with 1 row of shell having 5 D. C. in each
shell fastened down with S^. C.

Ladies' Crocheted Bed Socks

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

3 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crocliet Hook No. 3

IM.' yards of Ribbon No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2

Make a chain of 110 stitches, work 12 rows of

slip stitch, always taking up the front loop of

preceding row, on the next row work 53 stitches.

skip 1 stitch, work 2 stitches, skip 1 stitch, work
53 stitches. Continue worlving in this way de-

creasing 2 stitches every row until 5S stitches

remain, work 4 inches on this length. Sew up
the sole and back of sock, now work a row of

beading for the ribbon around the top as fol-

lows: work 1 D. C. in every other stitch with 1

chain between each D. C. finish with a vow of

shell having 5 D. C. in each shell, fastened down
with Sg. C. No. 2
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MEN'S AND BOYS' SWEATERS, ETC.



COLUMBIA YARNsl^^

Man's Knitted Sweater with Shawl Collar

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

12 lijink.s or 24 balls
- rclluloid or Rone Knitting Needles

12 inch, No. 5
'

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS
sweater is worked 1 row knit and

The entire
1 row purl.
Use the yarn double, cast on 180 stitches knit20 rows, on the next turn up the bottom t^''fonn

sti^cT 17
''';!"" '

''i''''
''''"^ ''^^ bottoxu and ;

Row 41—Knit 20 stitches, now take an extr^needle, knit the next 20 stitches, on each s lecast on 2 stitches, work SO rows on lese o!

rows

rows

same as on the other side, then finish the rowhew pockets carefully in place.
Work 90 rows, on tiie next row knit 43 stitche*

for front, bind off 7 stitches, knit 80 stitches for

2nd fronf
""^ ^ 'Stitches, knit 43 stitches for

Front—Work 8 rows, then decrease 1 stitchtoward the front every other row 12 times thendecrease 1 stitch every 4th row until 20 stitches
are left, knit without decreasing until vou have

1

™^^«,fi"0"i beginning of armhole, this com-pletes 1 front work another front to correspond.'
,

Back—U ork 54 rows, close with the front onshoulder 26 stitches on each side. On the ^Scentre stitches of back work the collar
Work 13 rows.
Row 14—Increa.se 1 stitch at each end.work 3 rows without increasing.
Row 18—Same as 14th row, work

without Increasing.
Row 22—Same as 14th row, work

without increasing.

wm**"^.
^^~'^''™'' ''•'* ^-Itli J*ow, work 5 rowswithout increasing.

..,-^°'^. ^^~^''™^ ""^ ^"^^^ I'o^^' ^vork 5 rowswithout increasing.
Row 38—Same as 14th row. work 29 row.now decrease m the same manner as vou in-creased until you have 28 stitches left, work 13rows, bind off loosely.

'

l-7,?t°i*^T.*^^''*^,
''}''^^ "^^'"^-^ ^»«<^ «» -G stitches,knit 1 low, purl 1 row, same as sweater for -^3

r n?;t
?'""•'" '"^ ^"^^ ''''^'''' work (/ro^^:;^on next row increase 1 stitch on each side be

70 sm.?'*^
'""^ ^'''' '''''-'' ''-^'-y ««^^^- row untilstitches are on needle, now increase everv 4t

^Zore'Z:'. '"';'"f
'' ''''''''' «" needle! wo

ThHif/ T '.'^^"''^' completes one side. Work
hole thT fir t

^"^"-^^I^^"^^' ^^I'^'i"^^ the button-noies, the first one on the 6th row knit ^>

stitches bind off 4, knit 7, bind off 4 knit 6 on
o b,;ifS'T ''''^ ^" "^^ ''^'^^^^' this g -ing 'yo2 buttonholes, which, after the bord(>i- is s^^e

"

o?err?''
'^'"^ ^ ^"''^'''^ *«'?^ther and^^',lS

tlli, s • r ""^- ^^^^^'^^ « buttonholes having

rS side
'''"''' ^"'^'^ '''''' ^"^•^^^^- ''^^^ ^«

foldT.o"'T
**"

^l^'^
^•^"^^^•' «»^1 o» the sweater

s:wS?s^r;!i^r^"^'^^^«--^^^^-"<i

"w Sen'^r"
'' ''!''^'' «^^ needle.- work'^olows, then decrease 1 stitch at each end everv

worl-"'l^
"""' ''^'' ^'-^^'^ ^- stitches on needle

Tnd nnH?r- J^"^^"«fer to steel needles, kn t iand puil 1 for 30 rows, bind off

-> bunonfr'
in armholes, sew on buttons, sew

side'o?c"llaT.
''"'"• "^^^ "«^-^ - ^-I- «- J'^"
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II^COLUMBIA YARNS ^

Man's Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

11 hauks or 22 balls

1 ( VlluU»id or Bone Crochet Hook No. :;

INSTRUCTIONS
For 40 or 42 Chest

This sweater is worked lengthwise in slip

(double eroehet.

Make a chain of 119 stitches.

^oyf 1—Yarn over hook, insert hook in 2d

stitch of chain, draw up a loop, * yarn over,

i draw through all 3 loops on hook, yarn over,

draw up a loop iu next stitch of chain, repeat

from * to end of row, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—Same as row 1, taking up the back

loop to form a rib, repeat row 2 for all the work,

on the next row work 5 buttonholes as follows:

Work 3 slip D. C, * chain 4, skip 4 stitches, work

20 slip D. C, repeat from * to end of row, on the

next row work 4 slip D. C. on each chain of 4

stitches, work 2 more rows, now start to increase

to shape the neck by adding a chain of 6 stitches

at one end of work every other row, and always

working 5 slip D. C. on each chain, until you

have 158 stitches, on the 8th row work a second

row of buttonholes opposite those made in the

ord row% this will give you 2 buttonholes which,

after the hem is turned back, will be sewed to-^

gether as one, at the end of the 22d row add a

chain of 10 stitches for the shoulder, work 24

rows on this length.

Row 48—Leave off 40 stitches at the top for

armhole. Now decrease 1 stitch every row to-

ward the armhole 3 times, work 9 rows for the

underarm, then increase 1 stitch every row to-

ward the armhole 3 times, on the next row add

a chain of 41 stitches for the back, w^ork 71 rows

for the back, work second underarm and front

same as the first, omitting the buttonholes, sew

in the hems down each front, turn up 1 inch hem
around the bottom, sew in place.

Sleeves—Make a chain of 101 stitches.

YioMT 1—Work 1 slip stitch in each of the first

25 stitches, finish row in slip D. C.

Rj,^ 2—Increase 1 stitch in the first stitch,

work to within 25 stitches of the end, chain 1,

turn.

Ro^ 3—Increase 1 stitch at the end of row.

Y^o-w 4—Increase 1 stitch in the first stitch,

work dowai. slip stitch in the last 25 stitches.

taking up the back loop to form a rib, (these -o

stitches are for the cuff) continue in this way

increasing 1 stitch at the top every row until

there are 128 stitches, and adding 1 rib same as

in row 2 after each 4th rib, work 14 rows on the

1-^8 stitches, now decrease in the same manner

as you increased, sew up sleeves and sew into

armhole.

Collar Chain 5 stitches, work 4 slip D. C. on

chain now increase 1 stitch at each end every

row until there are 100 stitches, work 24 rows

on this lensth, then decrease in the same manner

as you increased until 4 stitches remain, ^old

collar in half and sew to sweater.

Pockets—Chain 41, work 24 rows, turn down 1

inch hem at the top and sew onto sweater.
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^[COLUMBIA YARNS
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Man's Knitted Cardigan Jacket

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

(! hiiuks t)r V2 bulls

'2 Celluloid or Uoiio Kiiittiu.i; Xi'odlos,

14 iiu'h. No. 2

4 Stot>I Kiiittiu?; \tHMll(>s No. ]."i

INSTRUCTIONS
For oS Chest

Back- With bono uoodlos oast on HO stiti-hos.
work in rib pattern of knit 1. purl 1. until work
inensuros 1!) in^'hos. now bind otY 10 stitohos at
each end. Avork 7 ini'hes on this lonirth. this ooni-
pletes the bai-k. Now slip 43 stitohes on a spare
JKMMle. bind otV no stitches for the neck, and on
the reniaininj; 45 stitches start the U>ft fnnit.

Front Work .•>'._. inches on the 4T^ stitclies.

then cast on 20 stitches toward the front, work
4 rows, now work a buttonhole as follows : Knit
4 stitches, bind olf 4 stitclies. work to end of row,
I'll the next row cast on 4 stitches over the bound
ott" stitches (work buttoidioles 2 inches apart).
Continue workin,;; until front measures 7 inches!
cast on 10 stitches toward the arnihole. work
luitil front measures as lonj,' as back on under-
arm seam, bind olT. Woik second front to cor-
respond, omittiuij; buttonholes.

Sleeves—Cast on SO stitches, increase one
stitch at each end ever.v row until there are 08
stitches on needle. wt)rk (> inches on this lenirth.
then decrease one stitch at each end everv Stli
row until 72 stitches remain, work on this length
until sleeve measures IS inches, slip onto 3 steel
needles, knit 2. purl 2 for 4 inches, bind off.
l>nid jacket all around with braid, sewing braid
ou with mai'hine. sew in sletnes.
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Man's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

7 liiiiiUs (.1- 1 1 balls

•J, Ct'lhiloid or T.oin' Kiilttint; Ncftllcs.

I'J inch. No. 4

2 Steel Kiiittiii- Xccdlcs No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS
For :'.s to -10 Chest

Back—('iist on i:'.0 stitches, knit li, puil i: f<'r

2 indies, now start pattern as folh.ws:-

Row 1—* Knit 1, l.url 1. repeat from *. eiHlini:

Avith i-url 1. Rei)eat row 1 for all tlu> work,

Avhen work measures 1!) indies from the be;iin-

iiiim decrease 1 stitch at oadi end ever.v other

row until lis stitches remain, then work on this

lenjitli until back measures 2(\ inches, now work

tlie first 40 stitches off on an extra ne(>dlc. liiiid

off the next 3S stitches for the neck, and on tlu'

remaining: 40 stitdies start front.

Front -Work 4 rows, then increase 1 stitch

t-very otiier row tcnvard the neck until G stitches

have been added, then cast on IS stitches toward

the neck, havinj: G4 stitdies on needle, work on

this leiij,'tli until work measures G indies from

th(> slK.ulder. then incivase 1 stitdi ever.v other

row towai-d the armhole G times, on the next

low cast (.11 G stitches f..r underarm, work on

(his length until work measures 13 inches from

the neck, slip these stitches off on an cNtni

needle, work second front to corresi.oud. now

slip all the stitches onto one needle, and work

until front is as lon« as back on underarm seam,

finish tlie last 2 inches same as back, bind off.

Sleeves— l'i«l< np !'4 stitches around the arm-

hole, work 4 indies, then decrease 1 stitch at end

of every 4th row until 7(i stitches remain, work

on tliis h-imth until sleeve measures 17 inches,

<-hanfre to sted needles, knit 2, purl 2 for 5

inches, bind off. Sew up sleeves and underarm

seams.

Band- With steel needles cast on 12 stitches,

Icnit i.lain. <.n the Mh row work a buttonhole as

follows: * Knit 4, bind off 4, knit 4, on the next

row cast on 4 stitdies over the bound off stit<-hes,

Unit l.^» ribs, repeat from * until liand measures

I.-, indies, work band for right front to cor-

respond. omittiiKi bntt..nholes, sew bands neatly

in i)lace.

CoUar-Witli sted needles j.ick up the stlt<-hes

around the neck, knit 2, purl 2 f<.r 2 inches, work

2 buttonlioles on the left sid.-. bind <.(!.

Pocket!—fast on 4G stitd.es. knit 1. purl 1.

for r> indies, change to steel needles, knit 8 ribs

plain, on tlie 4tli rib work u buttonlu.le In the

c-entre. Work 2 pockets, sew in place.
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Man's Knitted Cardigan Jacket

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

6 hiinks or 12 balls

2 Olluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. 2

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 15

INSTRUCTIONS
For 38 Chest

Back—With bone needles cast on 140 stitches
work in rib pattern of knit 1. pui-l 1. until work
measures 19 inches, now bind off 10 stitches at
each end, Avork 7 inches on this length, this com-
pletes the back. Now slip 45 stitches on a si)are
needle, bind off .SO stitches for the neck, and on
the remaining 45 stitches start the left front.

Front—Work 814 inches on the 45 stitches.

then cast on 20 stitches toward the front, work
4 rows, now work a buttonhole as follows : Knit
4 stitches, bind oft" 4 stitches, work to end of row,
on the next row cast on 4 stitches o\er the bound
off stitches (work buttonholes 2 inches apart).
Continue working until front measures 7 inches,
east on 10 stitches towai-d the armhole, work
until front measures as long as back on under-
arm seam, bind off. Work second front to cor-
respond, omitting buttonholes.

Sleeves—Cast on SO stitches, increase one
stitch at each end every row until there are 98
stitches on needle, work inches on this length,
then decrease one stitch at each end every 8th
row until 72 stitches remain, work on this length
until sleeve measures 18 inches, slip onto 3 steel
needles, knit 2, purl 2 for 4 inches, bind off.
Bind jacket all around with braid, sewing braid
on with machine, sew in sleeves.
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Man's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

7 hanks or 14 balls

•2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 4

2 Steel Knittin,!? Needles No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS
For 38 to 40 Chest

Back—Cast on 130 stitches, knit 2, purl 2 for

2 inches, now start pattern as follows:

—

Row 1—* Knit 1, purl 1, repeat from *, ending

with purl 1. Repeat row 1 for all the work,

Avhen work measures 19 inches from the begin-

ning decrease 1 stitch at each end every other

row until 118 stitches remain, then work on this

length until back measures 26 inches, now work

the first 40 stitches off on an extra needle, bind

off the next 38 stitches for the neck, and on the

remaining 40 stitches start front.

p^o^t_^Yol•k 4 rows, then increase 1 stitch

every other row toward the neck until 6 stitches

have been added, then cast on 18 stitches toward

the neck, having 64 stitches on needle, work on

this length until work measures 6 inches from

the shoulder, then increase 1 stitch every other

row toward the armhole 6 times, on the next

row cast on 6 stitches for underarm, work on

this length until work measures 13 inches from

the neck, slip these stitches off on an extra

needl(\ work second front to correspond, now

slip all the stitches onto one needle, and work

until front is as long as back on underarm seam,

finish the last 2 inches same as back, bind off.

Sleeves—Pick up 04 stitches around the arm-

hole, work 4 inches, then decrease 1 stitch at end

of every 4th row until ~C> stitches remain, work

on this length luitil sleeve measures 17 inches,

change to steel needles, knit 2, purl 2 for 5

inches, bind off. Sew up sleeves and underarm

i^eams.

Band—With steel needles cast on 12 stitches,

Imit plain, on the 8th row work a buttonhole as

follows : * Knit 4, bind off 4, knit 4, on the next

row cast on 4 stitches over the bound off stitches,

knit 15 ribs, repeat from * until band measures

13 inches, work band for right front to cor-

respond, omitting buttonholes, sew bands neatly

in place.

Collar—With steel needles pick up the stitches

around the neck, knit 2, purl 2 for 2 inches, work

2 buttonholes on the left side, bind off.

Pockets—Cast on 46 stitches, knit 1. purl 1.

for 5 inches, change to steel needles, knit 8 ribs

plain, on the 4th rib work a buttonhole in the

centre. Work 2 pockets, sew in place.
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.!2J COLUMBIA YARNS
I

Man's Sleeveless Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Heather Yarn

4 balls

- Celluloid ov Rone Kiiittiiii; Xec>(lk".>

1- inch. No. ,">

INSTRUCTIONS
For 3(3 or 3S Chest

Back—Cast on OS stitohes, knit 4. purl 4 for 3
inches, now work pattern as follows:
Row 1—Knit across.
Row 2—Purl across.
Repeat rtnvs 1 and '2 alternately for 00 rowsnow kint the lirst o and the last 5 stitches ,,lain'on each row for border around arnihole. keei) to

tlie pattern in centre of work for 50 rows n.nv

Unit 10 rows plain, on the next row knit 21
stitches plain, bind off tlie next 26 stitches for
neck, on the remaining 21 stitches start front,
now follow pattern of knit 1 row. purl 1 row,
knit 6 stitches plain toward the front and 5
stitches plain at the arndiole every row, increase
1 stitch toward the front after 'the 6 stitches
have been knitted plain every other row until 12
stitches have been added, then increase 1 stitch
every 4th row 4 times, when there are 50 rows
from the shoulder omit the border at each end,
work 10 rows without increasing, work second
front to correspond, now work all the stitches
on one needle, follow pattern knitting the 12
I'entre stitches plain for 12 i-ows, finish front to
correspond to back. Sew up the undei-arm
seams.
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Boy's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

3 hanks or balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

12 inch, No. 7

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

10 inch, No. 3

5 Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 7 to S years

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Back—Witli No. 7 needles cast on SO stitc-lies,

knit 7 ribs plain, tlien knit in i)attt'rn of Unit 1
row, purl 1 row for 1!) inches, now slip the lirst

2S stitches off on an extra needle, bind off the
next 24 stitches for neck and on the reniaininj;

2S stitches start left front.

Front—Increase 1 stitcli every other row
toward the front until 17 stitciies liave Ihh'II

added, as each of the last 10 stitciies is added it

nnist 1)0 knitted plain on every row, this forms
the l)ordcr, you should now have 4~i stitches ou
needle, work 4 rows, then work ;i buttonhole as
follows: Knit ."], bind off 4. knit .">, work pattern
to end of row, on the next row cast on 4 stitches

over tlie l)ound off stitches, work buttonholes 4
inches apart. When work measures .")VL> inches
from the shoulder cast vn 7 stitches toward the
armhole, work on this length luitil front is as
long as back, knitting the last 7 rllis jiiain,

bind off.

Sleeves—Cast on 5S stitches, knit pattern ftir

o inches, then decrease 1 stitcli at end of eacli

row until 4S stitches remain, work on this lengtli

until sleeve measures 12 inches, slip on No. 3
needles and knit plain for 2 inches for cutT'. bind

off, sew up sleeve and turn back cuff.

Collar—With No. 7 needles east on 3 stitclie.s,

increase 1 stitch at one end of work only every
other row until there are Ki stitches on needle,

starting at the shaped edge of coll;ir knit 12

stitches, turn work, knit back to end of row, knit

13 stitches, turn, knit back, on the next row knit

all the stitches (16 stitches) on the next 2 ribs,

incrciise 1 stitch every other row at the shaped
edge of work, 18 stitches on needle, on the next

row knit 13 stitches, turn, w<»rk bai-k, knit 14

stitches, turn, w<u-k back, on the next row knit

all the stitches, now work 4 ribs increasing 1

stitch every other row at shaped edge, 22

stitches on needle, knit 17 stitches, turn, work
back, knit 18 stitches, turn, work l)ack, now knit

30 ribs on the 22 stitches, then decrease the

same as you increased until 3 stitches renniin.

bind olT, sew straight edge of collar to neck of

.SAveater.

Pockets—Piek up 24 stitches at the top of

border, beginning 20 stitches from the fnmt
edge, work 4 inches of pattern, then knit IV^

inches plain, bind off. turn over and sew in

place. Work 2 pockets.
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COLUMBIA YARNS tlC^fe-i^l
"

Boy's Crocheted Sweater

; m: m K

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

T) hanks or 10 balls Scarlet

1* hanks or 4 balls Navy Blue

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

5 Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
For 7 to S years

This sweater is worked lengthwise in slip

stitch, 2 rows form a rib, the body of sweater
and border at the bottom are worlved in one.

Front—With scarlet yarn malve a chain of 85

stitches, slip the navy yarn through the last

chain of scarlet and make 11 chain of na\y for

border (keep the 2 balls going until sweater is

finished).
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Boy's Crocheted Sweater—Continued

Row 1—Insert book in serond stitch of cliaiu,

* yarn over liook, draw tlu>)ii!;h botli looi>s, in-

sert hook in next stitch, repeat from *. working

9 stitches navy, insert liook in lOtli stitch, draw

through scarlet yarn, work S5 stitches scarlet,

chain 3, turn.

Row 2—Work 2 stitches on chain just made,

now work same as row 1, taking up the back

loop to form a rib, work to end of scarlet, take

up navy, work 10 stitches navy, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—Work 10 stitches navy, take up scar-

let, work to end of row, chain 3, turn.

Repeat rows 2 and 3 until there are 14 ribs,

increasing the 2 stitches every other row at one

end only to shape the neck, there sliould be 113

scarlet and 10 navy, now work IS ribs witliout

increasing for the shoulder, now work up from

the bottom 93 stitches, work (5 ribs on this length

for the underarm, leaving the 30 stitches at the

top for armhole, add a chain of 31 stitches at

the top for the back of armhole, work 54 ribs on

this length, this completes the back, work second

underarm and front to correspond with tirst.

With navy yarn work a border on right side

of sweater, beginning at the bottom work 8 ribs

of slip stitch, now work a border on the left

front, beginning at the top work 9 rows or 4^/2

ribs, on the 10th row work buttonholes as fol-

lows : Work 4 stitches, * chain 4, skip 4 stitches,

work 17 stitches, repeat from * until there are

.") buttonholes, work S more rows or 4 rilis, t]\\<

c()m]tletes border.

Sleeves—With scarlet yarn chain 17, work HJ

slip stitches on chain, * add a chain of 11

stitches, work 10 slip stitches on chain just

made, work to end of row, chain 1, turn, work

to end of row, repeat from * until there are 7»".

stitches in row, now join the navy yarn at the

end where y<m have been increasing, chain 20.

work 1 rib on the entire length, having 9.".

stitches in all, on tlie next row work the 7»'»

scarlet stitches, chain 1, turn, work to end of

row, on the next 2 rows work 76 scarlet and 19

navy stitches, contimie working in this way,

always working 2 ribs of sc;irlet to one rib navy

until there are 4S ribs scarlet, break off the navy

yarn, and decrease in the same manner as you

increased until 1(» stitches remain, this cmn-

pletes the sleeve, sew up sleeve and sew into

armhole, placing the seam of sleeve directly

under the arm.

Collai—With navy yarn chain 3, increase 1

stitch at end of each row until there are 52

stitches in all, work 21 ribs on this length, then

decrea.se in the .same manner as you increased

until 3 stitches remain. l)reak off yarn, fold

collar in half and sew in place.

Pockets—With scarlet yarn i-hain 22, add 7

chain of navy for border, work 17 ribs of slip

stitches. Work 2 pockets, sew in plac(\
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Boy's Crocheted Sweater

MATERIAL
4 Fold Columbia Germantown

10 balls Color

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 5

7 Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 6 to 8 years

Note—2 rows form a rib.

Make a chain of 105 stitches, work 194 Sg
on chain, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each stitch, taking up the

back loop to form a rib, chain 1, turn.

Repeat row 2 for all the work, work 14 ribs

for width of shoulders, now work up from,

one end 95 stitches, work 5 ribs on these 95

stitches for front, break off yarn, skip the next

5 stitches, join yarn in the 0th stitch and work
5 ribs on the remaining 94 stitches, this com-

pletes one half of sweater, work second half to

correspond, sew neatly together in centre of

back, sew up the iniderarm seams leaving GO

stitches for armholes.
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Boy's Crocheted Sweater—Continued

Sleeves—Chain 71 stitches, work 1 slip stitch

iu each of the first 15 stitches, tlieii 1 Sji. C. in

eacli of the remaining 55 stitches, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in eacli of tlie first 55

stitches, taking up the back loop, 1 slip stitch in

each of the remaining 15 stitches, taking up the

back loop to form a rib, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—Same as row 1, taking up the back

loop. Repeat rows 2 and 3 until you have 28

ribs, sew up sleeve and sew into armhole.

Band—Chain 11 stitches, work in slip stitch,

always taking up the back loop to form a rib,

work 3 ribs, now work a buttonhole as follows

:

1 slip stitch in each of first 3 stitches, chain 4,

skip 4 stitches, 1 slip stitch in each of remairing

o stitches, on the next row work 1 slip stitch on

each stitch of chain, work 10 ribs between each

buttonhole, work band the required length, work

right band to correspond, omitting buttonholes,

sew In place.

Pockets—Chain 21. work ribs of Sg. C, now

work rows of Sg. C. across the top, taking up

both loops for turnover, work 2 pockets, sew in

idace 2 inches from the band and 2 inches from

lower edge.

Collar—Chain 51 stitches, work 20 Sg. C. on

chain, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—1 Sg. C. in each of the first 20

stitches, chain 1, turn.

Row 3—1 Sg. C. in eacli of 20 stitches, now
insert liook through the turning stitch and into

the 21st stitch work 1 Sg. C, woi-k 1 Sg. C. in

each of tlie next stitches, chain 1. turn.

Row 4—1 Sg. C. ill each of :>0 stitches, cliiiin

1, turn.

Row 5—1 Sg. C. in each of 30 stitdies. insert

liook through the turning stitcli and 31,st stitch,

work 1 Sg. C, work 1 Sg. C. in each of the next

9 stitches, chain 1, turn.

Row 6—1 Sg. C. in each of -10 stitches, cliaiii

1. turn.

Row 7—Same as row 5, taking up all 50

stitches, now work 40 ribs on all 50 stitches,

finisli second half of collar same as first, work-

ing 1 rib on 40 stitches, 1 rib on 30 stitches. 1

rib on 20 stitches, finish with 1 row on 50

stitches. Sew narrow end of collar to sweater

so the end of collar will come to centre of each

band in front.

Strap—Chain 15, work in Sg. C, increase 1

stitch at one end only every row for 5 rows, on

the 6th row work a buttonhole in the end where

you have been increasing, work 3 stitches, chain

3, skip 3 stitches, finish row, on the next row

work 3 Sg. C. on chain, now decrease in the

same manner as you increased on the next 5

rows. Sew strap in place.

'*WllR£S.V<.5-f»'
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Boy's Knitted Sweater

MATERIAL
Columbia Heather Yarn

10 bulls

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn
1 hank or 2 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch, No. 4

- Steel Knitting Needles No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS
For 15 or 16 years

Back—With Heather yarn cast on 112 stitches,
knit in the rib pattern of knit 1, purl 1 for all'

the work. When worlj measures 25

inches slip 30 stitches on a spare

needle, bind off 52 stitches for neck,

on the remaining 30 stitches start

front.

Front—Increase 1 stitch toward
the front every other row until you
have 62 stitches on needle, now
Avork without increasing until front

is as long as back, work second
front to correspond. Sew up under-

arm, leaving eight inches for arm-
hole.

Border—With steel needles and
worsted knitting yarn cast on 14

stitches. Knit plain until strip is

long enough to extend up the right

front around the neck to the top

point of left front, now work a but-

tonhole as follows : Knit 5 stitches,

bind off 4, knit the remaining 5

stitclies, on the next row cast on 4

stitches where they were bound oft",

• work buttonholes 4 inches apart,

sew border onto sweater having but-

tonholes on the left side.

Sleeves—Cast on 102 stitches,

knit the i)attern for 4 inches, now
decrease 1 stitch at each end every Sth row until

74 stitches remain, now work without decreasing
until sleeve measures 15 inches, slip onto steel

Beedles and with worsted knitting yarn knit 2.

purl 2, until cuff measures 4 inches, sew up
sleeve and sew into sweater.

Pockets—With steel needles and M'orsted knit-

ting yarn cast on 30 stitches, using the same
stitch as border, M^ork 5 rows, on the next row
Avork a buttonhole in the centre, work 5 more
rows, slip onto celluloid needles and with
Heather yarn work a pattern for 3 inches, bind
off. Make 2 pockets, sew onto sweater.

Face the band with ribbon, overcast button-
holes.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Boy's Sleeveless Jacket

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

3 hanks or <> balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles,

14 inch. No. 8

3 Buttons

INSTRUCTIONS
14 to 15 years

Cast on 70 stitches, knit 2. purl 2 for 3^^

inches, now knit in pattern of knit 1 row. pui-1 1

row until work measures 13 inches from the

beainning.

For the Armhole—Knit the first and last 4

stitches plain on each row, keep to the pattern

in the centre, now decrease as follows: Knit 4.

knit 2 together, follow pattern to within 6

stitches of the end, knit 2 together, knit 4, de-

crease in this way every other row 5 times, work

on this length until work measures 23 inches

from the beginning, now work as follows:

Row 1—Knit 24, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2,

purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2. knit 24.

Ro.^ 2—Knit 4, purl IC. knit (5. purl 2. knit 2.

purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2. purl 2. knit n. ,,url

1(), knit 4.

Row 3—Same as row 1.

Row 4—l^ame as row 2.

On the next row bind off the centre IS stitches

for neck, knit 20 rows for left shoulder, knitting

the first and last 4 stitches plain, on the next

row cast on 12 stitches toward the front.

Front—Row 1-Knit 0. purl 2. knit to end

of row.

Row 2—Knit 4. purl IC. knit 4. purl 2. knit

purl 2, knit 6.

Row 3—ISame as row 1.

Row 4—Same as row 2.

Row 5-Knit 2. bind off 2 for buttonhole,

work to end of row.

Row 6-Knit -4. purl 2U, knit 2. c-ast on 2 over

the bound off stitches, knit 2.

Work 3 buttonholes with IC r.-ws between

each buttonhole.

Row 7—K"it across.

Row 8-Knit 4, purl 2G. knit C. Repeat rows

7 and S eleven times, now increase 1 stitch

toward the armhole between the 4th and oth

stitch every other row 10 times. This completes

the armhole and opening in the front, work

second front to correspond, omit buttonholes.

^

Xow work all the stitches on one needle, being

ca;eful that the border with the buttonholes

comes over the border of the right sid. K,.

these 6 stitches together, work same length as

hack. Sew up underarm seams.
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Man's Golf Stocking

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

lianks or C balls (irey Mixed

1 hank or 2 balls Brown Mixed

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. V2

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 11

With brown yarn east on J)0 stitches, 30 on
each of 3 needles, work 4 rows in the rib pat-

tern of knit 3, purl 2.

Row 5—Knit plain.

Row 6—Knit alternately 1 stitch brown, 1

stitch grey ^( being careful to leave the thread
carried along loose).

Row 7—Reverse tlie stitches, knitting the
brown stitch grey and the grey stitch brown,
now knit 2 rows brown and 1 row grey. Start
tlie diamond pattern.

Row 1—Knit 5 grey. * 1 brown, 9 grey, repeat
fr(tm *. ending with 1 brown, 4 grey.

Row 2—Same as row 1.

Row 3—Knit 4 gi'ey, * 3 brown, 7 gre.v, repeat

from *, ending with 3 brown, 4 grey.

Row 4—Same as row 3.

Row 5—Knit 3 grey, '' 2 brown, 1 grey, 2

brown, 5 grey, repeat from *. ending with 2 grey.

Row 6—Same as row 5.

Row 7—Knit 2 grey, * 3 brown, 1 grey, 3
l>rown, 3 grey, repeat from *. ending with 1 grey.

Row 8—Same as row 7.

Row 9—Knit 2 grey, * 7 brown, 3 grey, repeat
from *, ending with 7 brown, 1 grey.

Row 10—* Knit 1 grey, 2 brown, 1 grey, 3

brown. 1 grey, 2 brown, repeat from * to end.

Row 11—Knit 3 brown, * 1 grey, 3 brown, 1

grey, 5 brown, repeat from *, ending with 2
brown.

Row 12—Same as row 10.

Row 13—Same as row 0.

Rows 14 and 15—Same as i-ow 7.
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^^[COLUMBIA YARNS

Man's Golf Stocking—Continued

Rows 16 and 17—^^ame as row 5.

Rows 18 and 19—Same as row 3.

Rows 20 and 21—Same as row 1.

Now knit 1 row f:re.v and 2 rows brown.

Row 25—Knit 1 stitch grey and 1 stitch

brown.

Row 26—Keverse the stitches, Icnitting the

grey stitch brown and the brown stitch grey,

breiili off tlie irrey .Aarn and witli brown yarn

knit 1 row. purl rows, break off the brown

vain and join the grey.

Tnrn w(n-k inside out and work the Jeg um

follows: Divide stitches, liaving 31 on first

needle. 30 on second needk^ and 29 on third

needle.

Row 1—Knit 5). purl 2, * knit S, purl 2, repeat

from * to within » stitches of the end, knit

tlie>^e 9 thus forming a broad stripe of IS

stitc-hes across the back of leg, repeat row 1

until work measures 11 inches from the begin-

ning, now start to decrease as follows:—

^^^ l_Kiiit the first 2 stitches together,

linish row, luiit 3 rows without decreasing.

Ro^ 5_Knit to within the last 2 stitches of

r..w, knit these 2 stitches together, knit 3 rows

without decreasing, repeat these 8 rows mitil |-

stitches remain, the whole of the broad rib m
the back will now have been taken oft. ^ow

decrease at the beginning and end of every 4th

r(.w until CO stitches remain, now work without

,U-creasing until stocking measures 23 inches

divide stitches for the heel, being careful to keep

to the rib, take 15 stitches on the hrst needle

turn, w..rk back, take 15 stitches on the third

needle, which gives you 30 stitches for the heel

and 30 on the front needle.

Heel—Work 30 rows back and forth, keeping

to7he rib an.l always slipping the first stitch on

each row, turn heel as follows :—

Row 1-Slip 1. l^nit 1-^. l^"it 2 together, knit

1. turn.

Row 2-Slip 1, purl 4. purl 2 together, purl

1. turn. , .,

Row 3-Slip 1. knit 5. knit 2 together, knit

"row 4-Slip 1. purl 0, purl 2 together, purl

1, turn. , .,

Row 5-Slip 1. knit 7, knit 2 together, knit

^"row 6-Slip 1, purl S, purl 2 together, purl

1, turn.

Ro^ 7—Slip 1. knit 9. knit 2 together, pur!

1, turn.

Row 8—Slip 1. i)url 10. purl 2 together, purl

1, turn.

Ro^ 9—Slip 1. knit 11. knit 2 together, knit

1. turn.

Row 10—Slip 1, purl 2 together, purl 1. turn.

Row 11—Slip 1, knit 13. knit 2 together, knit

1. turn.

Row 12—Slip 1. purl 14. purl 2 together. i)url

1, turn.

Row 13— Slip 1. knit 15, knit 2 together, turn.

Row 14—Slip 1. purl 14. i)url 2 together.

Sixteen stitches will be left on needle, knit

these IG stitches plain. With the left hand

needle pick up 15 stitches on side of heel, (this

is known as first needle) then rib the 30 front

stitches and pick up 15 stitches on the other

side of heel or second needle, (always rib the

30 front stitches) knit all around to first needle

of heel to within the 3r(l stitch of front, slip 1,

knit 1, drop the slip stitch over the kmt sf itc i,

knit across the front, tlien on second heel needle

knit first stitch, knit 2 together, now knit 1 row

plain all around, then decrease, repeat untu

there are 15 stitches on each back needle and oO

stitches on front needle, knit 55 rows plain or

the length desired less 2 inches for toe now

narrow lor the toe on front needle, kmt 1, knit

•^ together, knit plain to within 3 stitches of the

end,"slip 1, knit 1, drop the slip stitch over the

knit stitch, knit 1. next needle kmt 1. knit -

together, knit to within 3 stitches of next needle,

slip 1, knit 1, drop slip stitch over knit stitch,

then knit 1 row plain all around repeat this

narrowing every other r..w until there are 10

stitches on front needle and 5 stitches on each

back needle, slip all the back
f

itc4ies on one

needle and bind off stitches as follows I. eak

off the yarn, leaving about 10 inches on the woik,

thread "this in a darning needle and IW"'^ ^he

stitches bv drawing the yarn through the hrst

stitch of front needle as if for l>u/-li»-,
«^;;

through the first stitch of bnck need e as if for

knittin- then through the first stitch of fiont

ee lie as if for knitting and take this sti ch off

* draw through next stitch of front nee.Ue as f

for purling to prepare stitch, then through fii>t

s?itch of b^ck needle as if for purling and take

tt^stitch off, prepare next stitch of
Y'l^iT'^

as if for knitting, draw through
"^f

.^^ / ,
s

front needle as if for knitting and take this

stSh off! repeat from * until all are taken off.
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COLUMBIA YARNS |^^

Man's Golf Stocking

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

3 hanks or 6 balls (Jrey Mixed

1 hank or 2 balls Brown Mixed

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

INSTRUCTIONS
Size 11

Cast on 90 stitches. 30 on eaeli of 3 needles,

work rows in rib pattern of knit 2, purl 1. now
start fancy pattern as follows :

Row 1—* Knit 4 grey. 1 brown. 4 grey, purl 1

grey, repeat from * around.

Row 2—* Knit 3 grey, 3 brown, 3 grey, purl 1

grey, repeat from * around.

Row 3—* Knit 2 grey. 5 i>rown. 2 grey, purl 1

grey, repeat from * around.

Row 4—* Knit 3 grey. 3 brown, 3 grey, purl 1

grey, repeat from * around.

Row 5 Knit 4 grey, 1 brown, 4 grey, purl 1

grey, repeat from * around.

Row 6—Same as i-ow 5.

Row 7—* Knit 2 grey, 1 brown. 1 grey. 1

brown, 1 grey. 1 brown. 2 grey, purl 1 grey, re-

peat from * around.

Row 8—* Knit 3 grey. 1 lirown. 1 grey. 1

brown, 3 grey, purl 1 grey.

Row 9—* Knit 4 grey, 1 brown. 4 grey, purl 1

grey, repeat from * around.

Row 10—Same as row 9.

Repeat from 7th to lOtli rows until work
measures G inches, brealv off the brown yarn and

with grey yarn work 10 rows in rib pattern of

knit 4. purl 1.

Turn work inside out and worlv the leg as fol-

lows : Divide stitches, liaving 31 on first needle,

30 on second needle and 29 on third needle.

Row 1—Knit 9. purl 2. * knit S, purl 2. repeat

from * to within 9 stitches of the end, knit
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Man's Golf Stocking—Continued

these 9, thus forming a biuad stiiitc of Is

stitches across the back of leg, repeat row 1 until

work measures 11 inches from the beginning,

now start to decrease as follows :

—

Row 1—Knit the first 2 stitches together,

finish row. knit 3 rows without decreasing.

Row 5—Knit to within the last 2 stitches of

row, knit these 2 stitches together, knit 3 rows
without decreasing, repeat these 8 rows initil 72

.stitches remain, the whole of the broad rib in

the back will now have been taken oft". Now
decrease at the beginning and end of every 4th

row until 60 stitches remain, now work without

decreasing until stocking measures 23 inches,

<livide stitches for the heel, being careful to keep

to the rib, take 15 stitches on the first needle,

turn, work back, take 15 stitches on the third

needle, which gives you 30 stitches for the heel

and 30 on the front needle.

Heel—Work 30 rows back and forth, keeping

to the rib and always slipping the first stitch on

each row. turn heel as follows :

—

Row 1— t^lip 1. knit 15. knit 2 together, knit

1, turn.

Row 2— Slip 1, purl 4, purl 2 together, purl

1, turn.

Row 3—Slip 1, knit 5, knit 2 together, knit

1. turn.

Row 4— Slip 1. pui'l »;. purl 2 together, jturl

1. turn.

Row 5—Slip 1. knit 7. knit 2 tngetlici-. knit

1, turn.

Row 6— Slip 1. iiurl s. purl 2 tngether. purl

1. turn.

Row 7—Slip 1. knit !l. knit 2 togethei-. knit

1, turn.

Row 8—Slip 1, jiurl 10, purl 2 together, purl

1, turn.

Row 9— Slip 1. knit 11, knit 2 together, knit

1. turn.

Row 10— Slip 1. purl 12. purl 2 together, purl

1. ttu'n.

Row 11—Slip 1, knit 13, knit 2 together, knit

1, turn.

Row 12— Sliji 1. puil 14. p\nl 2 lo;:ct'uT. pur!

1. turn.

Row 13— Slip 1, knit I.'., knit 2 togctlicr. turn.

Row 14— Slip 1, junl 14, i»url 2 together.

Sixteen stitches will be left on needle, kidt

the.se 16 .stitches jiljiin. With the left hand
needle pick up 15 stitches on side of lu-el. (this

is known as first needle) then rib the :'.() fiont

stitches and pick up 15 stitches on the other

side of heel or second needle (always rib the 'AO

front stitches), knit all around to first needle of

heel to within the 3rd .stitch of front, slip 1. knit

1, drop the slip stitch over the knit stit<h. knit

across the front, then on second heel needle knit

first stitch, knit 2 together, now knit 1 row itlain

all around, then decrease, repent until thei-e are

15 stitches on each back needle aiul 30 stitches

on front needle, knit 55 rows plain or the length

desired less 2 inches for toe, now narrow for the

toe on front needle, knit 1, kiut 2 together, knit

plain to within 3 stitches of the end, slip 1. knit

1, drop the slip stitch over the knit stitch, kidt 1.

next needle knit 1. kint 2 together, knit to within

3 stitches of next needle, slip 1. knit 1. drop slip

stitch over knit stitch, then knit 1 row plain all

around, repeat this narrowing every other row

until there are 10 stitches on front needle .-ind 5

stitches on each back needle, slip all the back

stitches on one needle and bind off stitches as

follows : Break off the yarn, leaving about 10

inches on the work, thread this in a darning

needle and prepare the stitches by drawing the

yarn through the first stitch of front neeille as

if for purling, then through the first stitch of

back needle as if for knitting, then through the

first .stitch of front needle as if for kintting and

take this stitch off. * draw through next stitch

of front needle as if for purling to prepare

stitch, then through first stitch of back needle

as if for purling and take this stitch off, prepare

next stitch of back needle as if for knitting,

draw through next stitch of front needle as if

for knitting and take this stitch off, rei>eat from

* until all are taken off.
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Man's Knit Bed Stockings

No. 1

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

1 hank or 2 balls

2 Celluloid or P.oiio Kiiiltln- Xoi'dlos No. -1

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

Cast on (K) stitches. Knit 2 stitohos, pui-l 2
stitches all across row. Repeat for 17 inches
]ong. Then Iviiit 1 row, purl 1 row, knit 1 row,
purl 1 row. Knit 1 I'ow narrow (by Ivnittin.s; 2
stitches to.trether) every T-th stitch. Turl 1 row.
Ivnit 1 row. Purl 1 row, knit 1 row. nari-ow
tnei-y 4th stiti-h. Purl 1 row, knit 1 row, purl 1
low. Knit 1 row, narrow every 3d stitch. Purl
1 row, knit 1 row, narrow e\ery 2d stitch. Purl
1 row, knit 1 row. Narrow every 2d stitch.

Then bind off and sew up with wor.sted.

Man's Crocheted Bed
Stockings

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

2 hanks or 4 balls

1 Celluloid or T'.one Crochet Hook No. 3

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2
Make a chain of 50 stitches, work 49 single

crocliet on cliain, chain 1, turn.

Row 2—Work 1 single crochet in each stitch
of preceding row, always taking up the back
loop to form a rib, chain 1, turn. Repeat row 2
until work measures 16 inches. Now work a
row of single crochet on the side of piece just
made, working 1 single crochet in each rib, work
S rows of single crochet on this length, taking
up the whole stitch of preceding row, with wrong
side of work toward you join with a row of slii»

stitch. Now work a row of single crochet at
one end for the toe, work round and round, tak-
ing up the wht)le stitch, decreasing 3 stitches on
every round until 15 stitches remain. Draw the
end in and sew firndy together.

No. 2
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Man's Knitted Socks

(Kitchener Heel and Toe)

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

2 hanks or 4 balls

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

INSTRUCTIONS
Size No. 11

Cast on 6S stitclies, 24 on each of 2 needles,

and 20 on the 3d needle, knit 2, purl 2 for 35

rows, then knit 30 rows plain, pnrlmg the 1-th

stitch on the first needle for seam, then * knit to

within the third stitch of seam stitch, slip 1,

knit 1, drop the slip stitch over the knit stitch,

knit 1, seam 1, knit 1, knit 2 together, repeat

from * every 10th row until IS stitches remain

on first needle, when work measures 10 inches

from starting point add 7 stitches from each

front needle onto the back needle, which gives

you 32 stitches for heel and 30 on the front

needles (15 on each).

Hggl_-\Vith wrong side of work toward you *

slip 1, purl 1, repeat from * across.

Row 2—Slip 1, knit plain acros.s, lejK'at

these two rows until you have 10 rows on tlu-

right side, then slip 1, purl 1, purling the 22(1

and 23d stitches together, turn, slip 1. knit plain,

knitting the 12th and l.'ith stitches together,

turn, .slip 1, purl 1, purling the 12th and 13tli

stitches together, repeat this until all stitches

are on one needle, then pick up 20 stitches on

one side of heel (this is known as llrst needle

K

knit straight across front on one needle, then

pick up the other 20 stitches on side of heel or

second needle, knit all aruund to first needle of

heel to within the 3d stitch of front, slip 1. >i"i^

1, drop the slip stitch over the knit stitch, knit

across the front, then on second heel needle knit

llrst stitch, knit 2 together, now knit 1 row plain

all around, then decrease, repeat until there arc

1~) stitches on each back needle and 30 stitches

on front needle, knit 55 rows plain or the length

desired less 2 inches for toe, now narrow for the

toe on front needle, knit 1, knit 2 together, knit

plain to within 3 stitches of the end, slip 1. knit

1, drop the slip stitch over the knit stitch, knit 1.

next needle knit 1, knit 2 together, knit to with.in

3 stitches of next needle, slip 1. knit 1. drop slip

stitch over knit stitch, then knit 1 row plain all

around, repeat this narrowing every other row

until there are 10 stitches on front needle and 5

stitches on each back needle, slip all the back

stitches on one needle and bind olT stitches as

follows: Break off the yarn, leaving about 10

inches on the work, thread this in a darning

needle and prepare the stlt<-hes by drawing the

yarn through the first stitch of front needle as

if for inirling, then through the first stitch of

back needle as if for knitting, then through the

first stitch of front needle as If for knitting and

take this stitch off, * draw through next stitch

of front needle as If for purling to prepare

stitch, then through first stitch of back needle

as if for purling and take this stitch olT. pre-

pare next stitch of back neinlle as If for knlttiuL'.

draw through next stitch of front needle as if

for knitting and take this stitch off. rep.-at fn.m

* until all are taken off.
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Kitchener Heel

No. 1

Fig. 2

Picking up tlie stitclies ou the

second side after turning is

complete.

Fig. 1

Bade of Heel with turning

complete, ready to pick the

stitches up ou the side.

21S
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Kitchener Toe

No. 3

Fig. 4

Insert needli! thrcmf,'li first stitch of

back iioedle as if for knittiTitr.

Fig. 3

Insert needle tlir()u;ili lirsl stit<li of

front needle iis if for pnrlln^'.

No. 4

Fig. 5

Toe in jmHos of rudsluiiu' with needle

tbrou^di front stit.-li ns if for kniltin;;

ready to l:ike stitch olT.

No. 5
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Knitted Golf Glove

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

2 balls

4 Steel Knittina: Needles No. 16

INSTRUCTIONS
For size 7

Cast on G6 stitches, knit 3, purl 3. making rib

of 3 and 3 for 40 rows.

Right-Hand Glove—The palm facing the knit-
ter, on the right-hand side.

Kuit 13 rounds plain : on the 14th round begin
to increase for the thumb by knitting the 1st

stitch plain, increase 1 in the next stitch (insert
the needle in the stitch, make a stitch, then in

the back of same stitch make another stitch,

now slip the stitch off the needle. This gives
you 2 stitches in 1), then knit 31 stitches plain,

I'url 3, and knit 3 for the remaining stitches
of round.

Round 15—Same as the 14th, only in.stead of
31 knit ."52 stitches plain.

Round 16—Same as the loth, having 36
stitches plain.

Round 17—Knit 1 plain, increase 1 in the next
stitch, knit 37 plain, purl 3, knit 3 for the re-

maining stitches of round (this reverse.s the pat-
tern, thus forming a small block). Continue
knitting in this way until you have increased 26
stitches, making 93 stitches on the needle, being
careful to re-erse the pattern or block on every
3d round.

Thread a needle with coar.se cotton, pass it

through the 28 stitches for the thumb. Tie the
cotton. Continue the work and pattern for 30
rounds.

First Finger—Knit G, take a needle and cotton
and pass it through all the stitches on the hand
except the last 13 stitches. Now use 3d needle,
cast on 4 stitches

; this is for the inside of finger.

Divide the stitches for the finger e(iually on 3
needles, continue to knit plain in the round for

24 rounds, then decrease by knitting 2 of the in-

side stitches together. Knit S rounds plain, then
decrease by knitting 2 of the inside stitches to-

gether. Knit 6 rounds plain, knit 2 together,
then knit 2 all around, knit 2 together, knit 2 all

around, knit 2 together, and then knit 1 all

around until you have 14 stitches remaining on
the needle. Draw the yarn through the 14
stitches, draw together, fasten the yarn firmly

on the wrong side.

Second Finger—Put the next 7 stitches from
the inside of the hand on a needle. Cast 4

stitches on another needle, then take the last S

stitches off the cotton onto a needle. Now pick
up the 4 stitches, cast on for the 1st finger, and
work as before, making finger 6 rounds longer
previous to beginning to decrease.

Third Finger—Take 7 stitches from inside of
hand, cast on 4 stitches, take the last 7 stitches

off the cotton, pick up the 4 stitches from inside

of second finger, and knit as directed for the 1st

finger, making 3 rounds more before beginning •

the decrease.
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Knitted Golf Glove—Continued

Fourth Finger—Take all the stitehes lemaiu-

iuii on tlu' iMittou and pick up the 4 stitches from

inside of the od 11n,u:er. Knit IS rounds, decrease

las before, and finish the same way. Now finish

(the thumb by taking stitches off the cotton onto

'3 needles. Work 18 rounds plain, decrease 2.

then knit 6 romids. decrease '2. knit 4 rounds,

decrease 2. then knit 2 all around until you have

116 stitches remaining; finish as directed for

I lingers.

Left-Hand Glove—Same as the right-hand

; glove up to where it says, on the 14th round,

begin to increase for the tlmmb. Begin purl 3.

knit 3, purl 3, knit 3. purl 3. knit 3. purl 3. knit

. 3, purl 3, knit 3. purl 3. knit 31. increase 1 in the

next stitch. Knit tlu- last one plain.

Round 15—Same as the 14th. only instead of

31, knit 32 stitches, increase 1 in the next stitch.

knit 1.

Round 16—Knit :!. purl 3. knit 3. purl 3. knit

3, purl 3, knit 3, purl 3, knit 3. purl 3, knit 33.

increase 1, knit 1. Continue knitting in this

wa.v until you have increased 2(1 stitches, mak-

ing 93 stitches on the needle, being careful to

reverse the pattern on every 3 rounds.

Thread a needle with coarse cotton, pass it

through 28 stitches knitted for the thumb. Con-

tinue to work in rounds on 65 stitches, also

pattern for 30 rounds.

First Finger—Knit 13, take a needle and cot-

ton, pass it through all the stitches on the hand

except tlie last 6 stitches, then work like first

finger of right liand.

Second Finger—Take the next 8 stitches from

tlie outside of the liand on a needle, cast 4

stitches on another needle, then take the last 7

stitclies off the cotton onto a needle. Work like

second finger of right hand.

Third and Fourth Fingers—Same as 3d and

4th of right hand.

"«« ma. u.s.p*-''
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COLUMBIA YARNS

Man's Knitted Gloves

..UIJin'i''^*^'
''"•

MATERIAL
3 Fold Columbia Saxony

2 balls

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 15

INSTRUCTIONS

Cast oil 72 stilclies on :5 needles, knit 2, inirl 2

for 31/2 inches.

Now knit i)lain increasing 4 stitches on tlie

tirst row, work S rows plain.

Row 9—Start to increase for the thnmb. knit

to within 4 inches of the end of row, increase

1 stitch, knit the next 2 stitches, increase 1

stitcli.

Knit 4 rows without increasing.

Row 14—Knit to wathin (i stitches of the end
of roM% increase 1 stitch, knit 4 stitches, increase

1 stitch.

Knit 4 rows without increasing.

Increase in this way every 5th row until there

are 14 stitches between the widenings (1(1

stitches for the thumb), 90 stitches on needles,

knit 40 rows without increasing.

Slip the 1(> stitches for the thumb and 2

stitches eacli side of thumb on a thread (20

stitches for thumb).

Cast on 5 stitches, knit 22 rows.

First Finger—Knit 11 stitches, slip all the

stitches on a thread except the last 10 stitches,

use o needles, cast on 2 stitches, this is for in-

side of finger, divide the stitches equally on
three needles, knit 42 rows, then decrease 1

stitch at the beginning of each needle, next row
plain, now decrease 1 stitch at the beginning of

each needle until 3 stitches remain, draw yai-n

through these 3 stitches, draw together and
fasten on wrong side.

Second Finger—I'ick up the next 10 stitches,

cast on 2 stitches on another needle, then take

up the last 9 stitches off thread, pick up the 2

stitches cast on for first finger, w^ork second
finger 3 rows longer than first, then decrease in

the same way.

Third Finger—Same as first finger.

Fourth Finger—Pick up the remaining 16

stitches, pick up the 2 stitches from inside of Bd
linger. Knit 32 rows, then decrease.

Thumb—To finish the thumb pick up the 5

stitches which were cast on for the hand. Knit
32 i-ows, then decrease.
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Vicuna Outing Gloves

For Golfing, Hockey, Gunning and all Out-of-door Sports

„.^

^-V'"-

MATERIAL

Columbia Vicuna Knitting Yarn

2 balls

For Ladies

•1 Steel Kiiittiiig Needles No. IS

2 Celluloid ov Bone Knitting Needles No.

For Gentlemen

12 Steel Knitting Needles No. 15

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles No. 1

INSTRUCTIONS

Note—These glo\es must be knit tight.

With steel needles cast on 4S stitches, knit 2.

]iurl 2 for ?() rows, transfer to bone needles and

work as follows :

—

Ro^ 1—Slip the first stitch. * knit 1. yarn

over needle, slip the next stitch olf as for purl-

ing, skip 1 stitch, knit the next stitch, yarn over

needle, insert needle into the stitch that was

slapped as for purling, take both stitches off

needle, pass the yarn in front of last stitch.

to end of row, knitting the lastrepeat from
stitch.

Row 2—Slip the first stitch, Icnit 1. purl 1. to

end of row (the thread over has to be knitted

with tlie stitch).

Ro^ 3—Slip the first stitch. * knit 1. yarn

over needle, slip 1 as for purling, yarn over

needle, pass needle in back of the next stitch,

into the second stitch as for purling, bring the

front part of stitch to the back, pass the yarn

in front of stitch, now knit the stitch that was

skipped and take both stitches olT needh'. repeat

from * to end of row. knitting fh(> last stitch.

Row 4- -Slip 1 stitch, knit 1. * purl 2. knit 2.

rei)eat from *. knitting the last stitch. liepe:>t

these 4 rows for all the work. When flu-re are

\'^ rows on the wrong side, bind off 12 stitches :it

the betiinniuL: of the row for the thumb, work up

to 22 rows, bind off 4 stitches for little (in-er.

work until you have 2S rows, bind off. Work

a row of slip stitches around and for each fiuircr

and thumb make a chain of stitches, finish

with two rows of slip stitches over the chanis

iust made.
Care must be taken to reverse the i)afterii so

as not to have 2 gloves for one hand.
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Man's Knitted Mittens

MATERIAL

Columbia Heather Yarn

2 balls

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

INSTRUCTIONS

Cast on 51 stitehe.s : IS on each of 2 needles.

15 on the third. Knit 2, purl 1 for 314 inches
for the wrist; then knit plain for 1 inch or 9
times around. Shift the stitches so that you
have 17 on each needle and begin the thumb
where the end of your yarn shows the start.

Knit 1. increase 1 in this way (insert the
needle in the stitch, make a stitch, then in the
back of same stitch make another stitch, now
slip the stitch off the needle, this gives you 2
stitches in 1). Knit plain till you come to last

2 stitches on the third needle, increase 1 auu
knit last one. then knit round once, widening 1
stitch each side, until you have 24 stitches added
for the thumb, being careful always to make
extra stitch in the one you last made. When
you ha^e 24 stitches, knit one round till you
come Mhere the thumb stitches begin ; string the
24 stitches on a thread and tie to hold till the
linger part is done.

Cast on 10 stitches on the needle where the
yarn is. and knit once around, on the next round
narrow 1 stitch at the beginning and end of the
10 stitches, do this for 5 rounds, till you have
again 17 stitches on each needle. The object of
the 10 extra stitches is to form a gore. Knit
plain for 3% inches, begin to narrow, knit 2 to-

gether at the beginning and end of each needle
for 1 round. Knit a round i)lain, then a nar-
rowing round, so on alternately, until 2 stitches
are remaining on each needle, break off yarn.
Leave the end long enough to thread a needle,
draw through the (5 stitches and fasten securely
on the wrong side. Now take the 24 stitches of
the thumb and 10 of the gore, put IS stitches on
1 needle (the 10 of the gore and 4 on each side
of it) and S on each of the other 2 needles.

Knit 1 I'ound plain.

Then for each succeeding round, till the gore
is gone, narrow 1 stitch at the beginning and
end of the 10.

Knit plain around for I'U inches and narrow
same as in the finger part.
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No. 1

Man's Crocheted Scarf

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

2 hanks or 4 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. .">

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2

Make a chain of 45 stitches.

Row 1—Draw up a loop in second stitch from

hook, draw up a loop in next stitch. * yarn over,

draw thi-oush all 3 loops on hook, draw up a

loop in same stitch, draw up a hiop in next

stitch, repeat from * to end of row, work 1 sin-

gle crochet in last stitch, chain 2, turn.

Row 2—Draw up a loop in first stitch, draw

up a loop in next stitch, * yarn over, draw

throuj:;!! all 3 loops on hook, draw up a loop in

same stitch, draw up a loop in next stitch, re-

peat from * to end of row. work one smsle

crochet in last stitch, chain 2, turn.

Repeat row 2 until scarf measures IV2 yards.

Man's Knitted Scarf

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

2 hanks or 4 balls Color

2 Celluloid or R(me Knitting Needles N<

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

Cast on 45 stitches. Knit plain b.ick and forth

for 1% yards long. To give a touch of ormi-

nient, one or more stripes of color may be knit

in near the ends. I'.ind ofl".

No. 2
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Helmet

MATERIAL
Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

2 hanks or 4 balls

2 Celluloid or Bone Knitting Needles.

14 inch, No. 4

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS
With celluk)id needles east on 90 stitches, knit

10 ribs plain, now work in the pattern of knit 1
row. purl 1 row, always knitting the first and
last 10 stitches plain on each row. when work
measures 12 inches from the beginning work the
first 30 stitches off on an extra needle, bind off
the next 30 stitches for the neck and on the
remaining stitches work 15 rows, (working the
10 stitches plain on outer edge) work second
shoulder to correspond, now cast on 30 stitches
for the back of neck, and having all stitches on
one needle, work same as front to within the 10
plain ribs at the bottom, now cast on 14 stitches
at each end for straps under the arm. knit 2 ribs
plain, in the next rib work a buttonhole, knit 4.
bind off 3, knit to within 7 stitches of the end

bind off' 3, knit 4. on the next row cast on
stitches over the bound oft" stitches, knit 4 ribs,

in the next rib work another buttonhole at each
end, finish with 2 ribs, bind off.

Top—With 3 steel needles pick up 96 stitches
around the neck, having 32 stitches on each
Tieedle. knit 2, purl 2 for 32 rows, now bind off

28 stitches loosely for the opening of the face,
knit 2, purl 2 forward and backward for 12 rows,
then cast on 28 stitches, knit 2, purl 2 for 20
rows, now knit plain as follows: * Knit 30
stitches, knit 2 together, repeat from * around,
you will have decreased 3 stitches, continue de-
creasing in these 3 places each row until 27
stitches remain, knit 2 rows plain, bind off. Sew
top together.
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Seaman's Outfit

Helmet

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

2 hanks (ir 4 balls

•2 (Vlluloid or Bone Knittinj,' Needles No. 4

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 10

INSTRUCTIONS

With bone needles cast on 48 stitches, knit

plain 48 rows (24 ribs), slip off on to spare

needle. Work another piece to correspond, now

slip the stitches of both pieces on to 3 steel

needles having 32 stitches on each needle, knit

2, purl 2 for 32 rows, bind off 28 stitches loosely

to make the opening for the face. Knit 2, purl

2, backward and forward for 12 rows.

Cast on 28 stitches loosely and on 3 needles,

knit 2, purl 2 for 20 rows. Knit one round

plain, * then knit 30 stitches plain, knit 2 to-

gether, repeat from * around, you will have de-

creased 3 stitches. Continue decreasing in these

3 places in each round until 27 stitches remain.

Knit 2 ]-ounds plain. Bind off. Sew top

together.

If desired, the piece for the front can be made

longei-. thus giving additional service of a

muffler or chest protect<n-.
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No. 1

Knee Caps

MATERIAL

Columbia Heather Yarn

2 balls

'2 Stool Knitting Xoodlos No. 15

INSTRUCTIONS No. 1

(.'list on -0 stitohos, work lo ribs (12 rows

form a ribK now increase 1 stitch at eacli end

every row initil there are 50 stitclies on needle,

worlv 'M) ribs on tliis Unigth, then decrease in the

same manner as yon increased nntil '20 stitches

remain, bind oft".

IMck np SS stitches on the ends, knit 4 ribs

plain, then knit 4. purl 4 for 85 rows, bind oft'.

Work the stvond tMid to I'orrespond. Sew

together.

Pulse Warmers

MATERIAL

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn

1 hank or 2 balls

4 Sti>cl Knittins; Needles N<>. 10

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2

Oast on .VJ stitches. Knit 2, purl 2 for about

:>r> or 40 romuls. Bind otY loosely. If desired,

the last rounds may be knit of rontrastins;

color.

No. 2
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Crocheted Skating Bag

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Knitting Yarn

:; i):iiis

1 lartie KiiiL'

1 lonji W(»()(l«'ii .Mould

1 Celluloid or Hoiu' Crochet lIooU No. '»

INSTRUCTIONS No. 2

Make a chain of 04 stitches, join in a rin}r.

work 41 rows of S«. C. always takiiifi up both

loons of in-ecedinji row. now work 1 S}.'. ( .
in

each of the tirst 32 stitches, chain 1. turn, worlc

IS rows on this len^'th, on the next row crochet

over the rin.L'.
. p •,.

To finish the front of bag take a piece of wiie

l,m- en.mirh to extend across the front of hiU'

and with yarn double work 1 row of S;,'. < •

across, crocheting,' over the wire.

Cords—With 4 strands of yarn crochet a

l„ose chain of 42 stitches, crochet 2 cords, cross

the cords and sew in place.
_

Make a six-inch tassel, draw the bag in at the

iM.ttom and sew tassel in plac.

With yarn double chain 9. work in S«. C. until

l..im enough to cover mould, sew in place.

MATERIAL
Columbia Vicuna Knitting Yarn

:: i>mI1s

2 lar;,'c' Ilin^s

1 ('clluloid or Hone Cnx-iiet Hook No. ."i

ma and hnish witli tassel.

2, work Sg. C. in llrst stltdi

of chain.

Row 2—2 Sg. C. ill each stitdi of prcccdiii«

row.

Ro^ 3_2 Sk. C. in every other stitcii. Juivlng

IS Su'. ('. in row, work 'A rows wltliout increas-

ing, now skip every otlier stitcli until 4 stltdies

remain, till with cotton, draw togetlier. cnaln 3.

make 2 l)alls. s«'W in place, work 2 U-aves in the

Lazy Daisy stitch.

\
No. 2
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Hot Water Bottle Cover

Knit

MATERIAL
Columbia Heather Yarn

2 balls

4 Steel Knitting Needles No. 12

INSTRUCTIONS
For 2 Quarts

Cast on SO stitches, 25 on each of 2 needles

30 on tlie third. Knit cover plain.

Row 1—Knit plain.

Row 2—Increase 1 stitch in the 1st. 40th. 41st

and SOth stitches.

Row 3—Knit plain.

Row 4—Increase 1 stitch in the 1st, 42d, 43d
and S4th stitches.

Row 5—Kuit plain.

Row 6—Increase 1 stitch in the 1st, 44th, 45th

and 88th stitches.

Continue knitting this way, increasing only in

every other row until there are 104 stitches on

the needles. Knit without increasing till the

bag is 11 inches long.

Make beading, * knit 2. yarn over needle

twice, knit 2 together, repeat from * around.

Next row knit plain ; then knit 2 and purl 2 for

2 rows. Bind off loosely.

Sew up opening at the bottom except the C,

middle stitches.

I^un narrow wash ribbon or tape through the

beading.
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Hot Water Bottle Cover

Crocheted

MATERIAL

4 Fold Columbia Germantown

2 balls

1 Celluloid or Bone Crochet Hook No. 4

INSTRUCTIONS

For 2 Qu:uts

Make a chain of GO stitches, join.

Row 1—1 Sg. C. in every stitch, join.

Rj,^ 2—Chain 1, 2 Sg. C. in the first stitch

(always taking up the back loop), 1 Sg. C. in

the next 29 Sg. C, 3 in 30th, 1 Sg. C. in the rest

of 20 stitches, join.

Row 3—Chain 1, 2 Sg. C. in the first stitch.

1 Sg. C. in the next 31 Sg. C. 3 in the 32fl stitdi,

1 Sg. C. in the rest of 31 stitches, join.

Row 4—Cliain 1, 2 Sg. C. in the lirst stitch,

1 Sg. C. in the next 32 Sg. C. 3 in tlie 34th

stitch, 1 Sg. C. in tlu- rest of .-.3 stitches, join.

Ro^ 5_Chain 1, 2 Sg. C. in the Hrst stitch,

1 Sg. C. in the next 33 Sg. C. 3 in the 34tli

stitch, 1 Sg. C. in the rest of 3.3 stitches, join.

Now work round witliout increasing until tlie

bag is 10 inches long.

Crochet a row of D. C. and finish witli a row

of crazy shell. Kun cord through the row of 1>.

C. and finish with tassel.
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The "COLUMBIA YARNS" Label

This riny-label (facsimile above), with tlie Columbia shepherdess trade mark, is

around every ball of genuine Columbia Yarn.

Be sui'e it is always on the yarn you buy, to get the most satisfaotor.\- results from
your knitting and crocheting.

Resides the "ring-label", we illustrate the Columbia Carton—showing how the yarn
is i>acked.

The system of packing and inspecting Columbia Yarn is very thorough and very strict.

You will find their excellence consistent through the greatest luimber of iiackages.
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COLUMBIA LUSTRONE

t^% ^M^

BRIGHTEST AND BEST" EMBROIDERY THREAD

Columbict Lustrone is made in England by JAS. PEARSALL & CO., world re

nowned experts in the manufacture of embroidery threads

That fact alone will immediately iveommeiid it

to tliousaiuls of women.

CoLrMBiA LrsTRONE is the " Brightest and

Best ' emhroidevy thread.

It actually looks silkier than silk.

And it permanently retains its lustre.

Besides that, Coiatmbia Ia'strone is softer and

more pliable than any embroidery thread you

ever used.

It not only looks better when the piece is fin-

ished, but is easier to work.

You reallv enjoy doins art needlework with

Columbia Lvstronk because it effectively and

.luicklv brinss out the design—you see yoii are

accom'plishing something with every stitch

Another thing: Colvmbia Listko.nk doesn-f

twist easilv: and if it shouhl get tangle.l. it

is readily untangled. -Ml <'f whi.-h means

(luicker work.

Columbia Tastkcne is maile in a spli-ndid

variety <>f perfect and artistic shadimrs wl»i.-li

produce superb effects.

On your next pie.v of art n.-cdlcwnrk. b.- >urr to

use Columbia Listkonk.

You'll get through in surprisingly sh-.rt lime:

vou-li have a mure efle.tive pi.'.f nf work:

and the brilliant lustre will make it su<-h a

thim: of beauty as you never had befon-.

,F YOUR DEALER HASNT COLUMBIA LUSTRONE

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND GIVE US HIS ^AMt

Makers of COLUMBIA YARNS, Philadelphia
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COLUMBIA YARNS

DIRECTIONS FOR WASHING KNITTED GARMENTS
TO AVOID SHRINKING

1. ]\Iiilve warm Soap Suds (not much soap). 5. Wash carefully, rubbiug as little as pos-

Proper heat for the suds is just uncomfortably sible, and never on a u-ashhoard.

hot for the hands, but so as not to scald. 6. Let the t^iids and Wringer da the irork.

2. The washing and rinsing should all be "• stretch the garments lengthwise and dry

done in warm—not hot water. (luickly in the open air.

o TT „ ,..,,.^ ^.,. ...1, . I • 1 Part of the reward of buying a good varn
o. Use pure soap only ; no chemicals or .

t^
.-

comes to you when you wash the garment made
washing powders.

^, .^ rr., , 4- i * i ,• ,4. ,

of it. The best wool stands washing best, and
4, Do not rub soap on the garment. I'ut the the best is Columbia.

garment through the wringer and back in the ^o garment, however, should be washed with-

suds 3 or 4 times. Rinse out in clear water, out the greatest care, in accordance with the

very tliornughlij. directions given.

COLUMBIA YARNS
Columbia Yarns were used exclusively in the making of all the articles shown in the Columbia

Book of Yarns. This fact has been carefully considered in writing out the directions for making
each article, so we wish to remind you that in order to secure effects like the pictures, with the

same quantity of yarn, it is necessary to use Columbia Yarns and no others.

Columbia Germantown, 4 and 8 fold.

Columbia Princess, 4 and 8 fold.

Columbia Saxony, 2, 3 and 4 fold.

Columbia Floss.

Columbia Worsted Knitting Yarn.

Columbia Heather Yarn.

Columbia Zephyr Floss.

Columbia Eiderdown.

Columbia Pompadour Wool.

Columbia Lady Jane.

Columbia Angora Wool.

Columbia Vicuna Knitting Yarn.

Columbia Knitting Fibre Silk.

Columbia Teazle Wool.

Columbia Silk Mixed Wool.
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COLUMBIA yarns!

Columbia Yarns
Do You Know Our

"Advice Department"

E maintain a correspondence department which is ready to

advise you in every way connected with the purchase and

use of Columbia Yarns for knitting and crocheting.

w
Some of the instructions may not be quite clear. Or your work

shows some defect which you would like to remedy. Perhaps

you wish to ask about some particular stock of Columbia Yams,

or where to purchase them in your neighborhood.

Whatever you wish to know, write us fully, enclosing a three

cent stamp for postage, and our Advice Department will promptly

give you the desired information. We will do all in our power

to assist you in procuring the beautiful and satisfactory results to

which you are entitled when you knit or crochet with Columbia

Yarns.

Address

Columbia Yarns Advice Department

Philadelphia, Pa.
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COLUMBIA YARNS

COLUMBIA COTTONS
MANUALS OF CROCHETING

SECOND SERIES

A T)<K»k <»f "- I'iiJ-'''^. '<•"-

tjiins full instructions for

making.' laces, cdjrinj.'s. inser-

tions, motifs, ncck\v<'ar, b<'<l-

spi-eads, cui'tains, towtls,

etc., etc.

iiixii skkip:s

A book of 2S Pages, con-

tains full instructions for

making: Infants* and Chil-

di-en's Caps.

'J II I Id) SEKIEH

A book of I'Ai Tajies, con-

tains full instructions for

making lace edgings, belts,

slippers, bags, infants' novel-

ties, etc.

p32ri^!3^~iT'

I COLUMBIA "

COTTONS

Manual of
Crochctin9

m

SIXTH SEB1E8

A book of 30 I'ages. con-

tains full instructions for

making lace edgings, inser-

tions, motifs. <-oliars, belts,

slippers, bags, table covers,

mats, do.vlies, cushions, bed-

spreads, etc.

FOUBTH HEKIEH

A book of 7<i Pag«'S, con-

tains full instruct l<»ns for

making .vokcs. belts, edgings,

insertions, bedspreads, doy-

lies, lunclu-oii sets, tai»le run-

ners, tray <overs, biltials. etc.

A book ('f '>'< Pages, loii-

t;iii)ing full instructions for

making .vokes. I»sigs, i-«lu'ingH

and Insertions f<»r towels,

pillows. curtains, si-arfs.

dovlies. «-tc.. et<-.
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INDEX

66

65

69

n

Argnans go

Afghans, Detail Stitches of—
Afghan Stitch q.^

Balkan Stitch q^,

Baslvet Stitcli 67
Clover Leaf Stitch ,^4

Cosmos Stitch ^5
Cross Slit Double Crochet 71
Double Hook Afghan Stitch 6S
Fan Stitch gg
Magnolia Puff Stitch 70
Meadow Stitch g§
Philadelphia Stitch 67
Pineapple Stitch

Puff Stitch y '

Purled Afghan Stitch

Quaker City Stitch 70
Rice Stitch

Slanting Shell Stitch

Slipper Stitch
'

Afghan, Balkan Couch 104
Afghan, Blue Bird Couch [,[[ iqq
Afghan, Centennial Couch 102
Afghan, Columbia Cosmos gg
Afghan, Crocheted Couch 95^ 9g
Afghan, Infant's Crocheted.

73, 74, 76, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 88, 89
Afghan, Infant's Knitted 90, 91, 92, 94
Articles for Infants and Children ......

'

13
Balkan Couch Afghan lOi
Bed Socks. Ladies' Crocheted 1<),3

Bed Socks, Ladies' Knitted 196
Bed Stockings, Man's Crocheted 216
Bed Stocking.s, Man's Knit 216
Blanket, Navajo 106-112
Blue Bird Couch Afghan lOO
Bootees Infant's Crocheted

'

41
Bootees. Infant's Knitted 42. 43
Bottle Cover (Crocheted). Hot Water 231
Bottle Cover (Knit). Hot Water 230
Boy's Crochetetd Sweater 206. 208
Boy's Knitted Sweater 205. 210
Boy's Sleeveless Jacket 211
Caps. Knee .i.>o

Centennial Couch Afghan 102
Child's Crocheted Hood 23
Child's Crocheted Sweater 43, 49
Child's Crocheted Sweater and Toque... 52, 58
Child's Crocheted Sweater and Cap 50
Child's Crocheted Sweater and Tam-o'-

Shanter 56
Child's Knitted Coat and Toque 54
Child's Knitted and Crocheted Slippers 60
Child's Knitted Drawer Leggings 62
Child's Knitted Knee Leggings 61
Child's Knitted Sweater 44, 45, 59
Child's Knitted Sweater and Toque 46
Coat and Toque, Child's Knitted 54
Columbia Cosmos Afghan 93
Columbia Cottons 236 237
Columbia Crochet and Knitting Needles... 6
Columbia Gauge Card 7
Columbia Lustrone 233
Columbia Yarns 234 235
Columbia Yarns Label 232
Cottons, Columbia 236 237
Crocheted Couch Afghan 95, 96
Crocheted Hat 123, 124
Crocheted Set. Infant's 20
Crocheted Shawl 134, 135, 137, 138
Crocheted Skating Bag 229
Crocheted Tam-o'-shanter 125, 126. 127
Crocheting. First Stitches n, 12
Detail Stitches of Afghans (See Afghans,

Detail Stitches of).
*

Detail Stitches of Shawls (See Shawls, De-
tail Stitches of).

Detail Stitches of Sweaters (See Sweaters,
Detail Stitches of).

Directions for Washing Knitted Garments
to avoid Shrinking 234

Drawer Leggings, Child's Knitted 62
Explanation of Terms Used in Knitting and

Crocheting 5
First Stitches Crocheting 11, 12
First Stitches Knitting s, 9, 10
<Tauge Card. Columbia 7
Glove. Knitted Golf 220

238
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PACK
Gloves. Man's Knitted 222

Hat, Crocheted 123, 124

Hat, Knitted 122

Helmet 226

Hood, Child's Crocheteil 2P.

Hood, Infant's Crocheted .. 20, 27. 2S. 29, 30, 31

Hood, Infant's Knitted 24, 25

Hood, Misses' Crocheted 128

Hot Water Bottle Cover (Crocheted t 231

Hot Water Bottle Cover (Knit) 230

.Infant's Crocheted Afghan,

73, 74, 76, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 80, 88, 89

Infant's Crocheted Bootees 41

Infant's Crocheted Hood.. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30, 31

Infant's Crocheted Mittens 40

Infant's Crocheted Sacqne 3(1 37. 38. 39

Infant's Crocheted Set 20

Afghan 21

Bootees 22

Hood 22

Long Kimono 21

Sacque 22

Infant's Knitted Afghan 90. 91, 92, 94

Infant's Knitted Bootees 42, 43

Infant's Knitted Hood 24, 25

Infant's Knitted Sacque 32. 34, 35

Infant's Knitted Set 14. 17. IS

Afghan 16. 18

Bootees 15. 19

Hood 15. 19

Long Kimono 16

Sacque 15, 18

Jacket. Boy's Sleeveless 211

Jacket. Ladies' Crocheted 177. 174. 179. 180

Jacket, Ladies' Knitted 178

Jacket, Man's Knitted Cardigan 200

Kimono. Ladies' Crocheted 184. 180, 188

Kimono. Ladies' Knitted 182. 190, 192

Kimonos. Ladies' 181

Knee Caps 228

Knee Leggings. Child's Knitted 61

Knitted Golf Glove 220

Knitted Hat 1'--

Knitted Set. Infant's 14. 17. 18

Knitting, First Stitches 8. 9. 10

Label, Columbia Yarns -•'^-

Ladies' Crocheted Bed Socks 196

Ladies' Crochetetl Jacket 173, 174. 179, 180

Ladies' Crocheted Kimono 184, 186, 188

Ladies' Crocheted Slipper 193, 194

Ladies' Crocheted Spencer 172

Ladies' Crocheted Sleeveless Sweater 147

Ladies' Crocheted Sweater 166, 168, 170

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Vicuna Outing

Gloves 223

Ladies' Kimonos ISl

Ladies' Knitted Bed Socks 196

Ladies' Knittetl Jacket 17X

Ladies' Knitted Kimono ls2. 190. 192

Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless Sweater.

142. 14.3. 144. 145. 14«?

Ladies' Knitted Slippers 195

Ladies' Knitted Spencer 175, 176

Ladies' Knittefl Sweater 148, 1.50

151. 1.52. 1.53. 1.54, 1.56. 158. KiO. 162. H54

Ladies' Shawls 131

Ladies' Spencers and .Jackets 171

Ladies' Sweaters l.'JO

Lustrone, Columbi:\ 2.33

Man's Crocheted Bed Stockings 2H',

Man's Crocheted Scarf 225

Man's Crocheted Sweater 199

Man's Golf Stocking 212. 214

Man's Knit Bed Stockings 216

Man's Knitted Cardigan Jacket 200

Man's Knitted Gloves 222

Man's Knitted Mittens 224

Man's Knitted Scarf -'-•">

Man's Knitted Socks 217. 218. 219

Man's Knitted Sport's Sweater 202

Man's Knitted Vest -^^'

Man's Knitted Sweater -01

Man's Knitted Sweater with Shawl Collar. 198

Man's Sleeveless Sweater 204

Men's and Boys' Sweaters. Etc 1^"

Middy Blouse, Misses' IH*

Middy Sweaters. Misses' Croclu-ti'd 117

Misses' Crocheted Hood 1'-^

Misses' Crocheted Middy Sweater 117

Misses' Knitted Sweater HL H"'. H'^

Misses' Knitted Sleeveless Sweater 116

Misses' Middy Blouse ^^

Misses' Outing Tarn I-"*- ^'^^

Misses' Skating Set l"-0
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pac;k
Misses' Sweaters, Totjues. Etc 113
Mittens. Infant's Crocheted 40
Mittens, Man's Knitted 224
Navajo Blanket 100-112
Needles, Columbia Crochet and Knitting. . . 6
On the Choice of Yarn 4
Outfit, Seaman's 027
Pulse Warmers 228
Saeque, Infant's Crocheted 3G. 37, 38, 39
Saeque Infant's Knitted 1. . .32, 34, 35
Scarf, Man's Crocheted 225
Scarf, Man's Knitted 225
Seaman's Outfit 227
Shawls, Detail Stitches of—

Apple Seed Stitch 132
Fancy Ribbed Pattern 133
Fancy Shell Stitcli 133
Point Stitch 132

Shawl, Crochetetl 134, 135. 137, 138
Shawls, Ladies' 131
Shawl, Three-Pointed Crocheted 136
Skating Bag, Crocheted 229
Skating Set, Misses' 120
Slippers, Child's Knitted and Crocheted... (iO

Slippers, Ladies' Crocheted 193. 194
Slippers, Ladies' Knitted I95
Socks, Man's Knitted.. 217. 218. 219
Spencers and Jackets, Ladies' 171
Spencers, Ladies' Crocheted 172
Spencers, Ladies' Knitte<l I75, 176
Stocking, Man's Golf 212, 214
Sweater, Child's Crocheted 48. 49
Sweater, Child's Knittetl 44, 45, 59
Sweater, Boy's Crocheted 206, 208
Sweater, Boy's Knitted 205. 210
Sweater and Cap, Child's Crocheted 50

Cro-

Sweaters. Detail Stitches of

—

Bell Stitch

Cable Stitch

Fancy Sweater Stitch
,_

Swiss Stitch

Sweater and Tam-o'-shanter, Child's

cheted

Sweater and Toque. Child's Crocheted
'Sweater and Toque. Child's Knitted...
Sweaters, Ladies'

Sweater. Ladles' Crocheted 166, 1(58,

Sweater, Ladies' Crocheted Sleeveless

Sweater, Ladies' Knitted 148,

151, 152, 153, 154, 156, 158, 160, 162,

Sweater, Ladies' Knitted Sleeveless.

142, 143. 144, 145,

Sweater, Man's Crocheted
Sweater, Man's Knitted

Sweater, Man's Knitted, with Shawl Collar
Sweater, Man's Sleeveless

Sweaters, Man's Knitted Sport's

Sweater, Men's and Boys'

Sweater, Misses' Knitted 114. 11.5.

Sweater, Misses' Knitted Sleeveless

Tam, Misses' Outing 129.

Tam-o'-shanter 125, 126,

The Columbia Book of Yarns
Three-Pointed Crocheted Shawl
Vicuna Outing Gloves, Ladies' and Gentle-

men's

Vest, Man's Knitted

Warmers, Pulse

Yarn, on the Choice of

Yarns, Columbia 234,

Yarns, The Columbia, Book of

pac;e

140

141

140

141

. 56

2, 58

. 46

139

, 170

147

150,

164

146

199

201

198

204

202

197

118

116

130

127

3

136

223

203

228

4

235

3
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